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Introduction

Amid surroundings both historic and modern, our journey into
the strange and entrancing realm of medicine began . . . .
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Patients were assigned, histories, physical examinations and laboratory work were done, and the masters were seen at work . .
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Finally (wine graduation. Before friends and parents whose constant help
and inspiration made the event possible, We sure the Hippocratic Oath, and
received our diplomas. The Faculty was there, but among the missing was .
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Warren B.
M.D., Sc.D.,
Sc.D., FACS
M.D.,
18 81 - 1947
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To whom, humbly and with

appreciation, we dedicate this book
Warren B. Davis was horn
born on the Cave Spring Stock Farm, Jessamine County, Kentucky, on
September 6, 1081.
1881. He
Ile obtained his early education in the public schools of Jessamine County,
Kentucky, and was graduated with first.
first honors
honors in
in 1895.
1895. From
From 1898
1898 to
to 1905, he attended Kentucky
ersity.
Jniversily,y,now
nowTransylvania
Transylvania Unk
University.
Ilniversil
Ile entered Jefferson
t :allege in September, 1906 and was graduated with honors in
Jelferson Medical College
1910. lIe
lie received first appointment as interne in the Jefferson Medical College Hospital. At the
end of his interneship, he was awarded the Corinna Borden Keen Research Fellowship, and dur-

!CATION
1CATION
in„;
ing Ithe
he following
following year
year did
did research
research work
work in
in the
the laboratories
laboratories of
of Professor
Professor Ludwig
Ludwig Pick
Pick of
of the
the UMUniversit
versityofofBerlin,
Berlin,Germany,
Germany,and
andin
inthe
theFriedrichshain
Friedrichshain Krankenhaus.
Krankenhaus. The
The result
result of
of this work was
entitled, "Development.
"Development and
published in a monograph entitled,
and Anatomy
Anatomy of the Nasal Accessory Sinuses
in Man." lle entered private practice in Philadelphia in January, 1913, at which time he was
appointed Clinical Assistant in Surgery at Jefferson Hospital.
In 1931, with Dr. J. Parsons Schaeffer, he was awarded the Gold Medal, Class Two, for excellence
illustrating embryology,
embryology, development,
development and anatomy of the
!Nice of presentation of researches illustrating
paranasal sinuses, at the Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association in Philadelphia.
In 1936, he was made Clinical Professor
Professor of
of Plastic
Plastic and
and Reconstructive
Reconstructive Surgery
Surgery at.
at Jefferson Medi-Hospital.
cal College, and Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon to Jefferson Hospital.
During his career, Dr. Davis became internationally known for harelip and cleft-palate surgery, and about.
which he
he wrote
wrote numerous
numerous monographs.
monographs. Ile was the first Editor of Plastic and
about which
Journal
of
the
American
Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.
Becomirdelive Surgery,
Recotbviructire
During the First.
First, World War, Dr. Davis served on the War Department's Advisory Board
Of
Pennsylvania, and
and later
later as
as aa captain
captain in
in the
the Army
Army Medical
Medical Corps, in charge of the School of
of Pennsylvania,
Maxillofacial Surgery at the Medical Officers' fraining Camp, at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. By
appointment of the Surgeons General, he served as a member of the national faculty for plastic
and maxillofacial surgery in the Second World War.
He received an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Science from Georgetown College, Georgetown,
in 1938.
1938. Ile
Be was
was President
President,ofofthe
theAlumniAssociation
ofJefferson Medical College in 1942;
Kentucky, in
Alumni Association of.lefferson
1941 hi
to 1947 was a member of the Pennsylvania State Board of Plastic Surgery.
and from 1911
On June 1,
4, 1913, Dr. Davis married at East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Miss Ada Springer.
They had four sons—Warren Springer Davis; John Wallace Davis, M.D. (Jefferson, 1942); James
Leslie Davis, 11;
Richard Coleman
Coleman Davis.
H; Richard
Dr.
Davis died
died July 7, 1947 at his residence following an illness of several weeks.
l)r. Davis
THE CLINIC, 1948
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Fauulty and administration
Administration
Fatuity

ROBERT

P. HoorER
IIOOPER

Board of Trustees
Robert P. Hooper, President
Hayward
armick, Secretary
Hayward IHI arnrick,
Robert P. Hooper
Lessing
Lensing J.
J. Rosenwald
Rosenwald
Percival E. Foerderer
J. Howard Pew
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Brandon
Brandon Barringer.
Barringer
Horace P. Liversidge
Thomas D. M. Cardeza

Van Horn
horn Ely,
Ely, Jr.
William Potter Wear
Joseph Lees Eastwick
Edwin King Daly
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THE DEAN
TOE
William Harvey
Harvey Perkins,
Perkins, M.D.,
M.D., Se.D.
Sc.D.
William
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COLLEGE OF
OF PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA
HE JEFFERSON
JEFFERSON M
MEDICAL
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THUD(TnN
LIVAN
orricE OF
WALNUT
1025 INALNLT
1025

t
L.TriLET

To the Class of '48
For the remainder of your lives you will carry two
great responsibilities; one to Society incurred
by your profession, and one due your Alma Mater by
virtue of the opportunities she has given you to
educate yourself in this profession.
Your Faculty knows that you will be loyal to each.
The demands from the first will be difficult and
at times,
trying ttt
times, but
but fulfillment
fulfillment will
will bring
bring constant and increasing satisfaction.
The burden of the second will be relatively light,
but its rewards no less satisfying.
Remaining true to both, will reward you with the
snd
endless gratitude of your patients, friends and
fellowmen; and the esteem and pride of your classmates,
physicians.
teachers and fellow physiciRns.
nth
Withthe
the best
best of
of all
all wishes
wishes -- Satisfactiont
Satisfactioni

Wm. Harvey Perkins, M.D.
Dean
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FACULTY
That kby
preceptand
andevery
every other
other mode
mode
"That
precept
instruction II will
will impart
impart a knowledge
of instruction

of the art . . ."
."

Hippocrates.
Hippomues.

GRAD ■ 11, M.D.
EDWIN
EnwiN E.
E. GRAHAM,
M.D.
Professor of Discuses
Diseases of Children, Emeritus

PROFESSORS EMERITI

M.D., Sc.D.
SOLOMON
SOLOMON SOLIS-COHEN,
SOLIS-COHEN, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Medicine, Emeritus
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JOHN11.
II. GIBBON,
GIBBON,M.D.
M.D.
JOHN

Professor of Surgery and
.Professor
Clinical Surgery, Emeritus
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LEWIS, M.D.
M.D.
FIELDING O.
0. LEWIS,

Emeritus
Professor of Laryngolog,y,
Laryngology, Emeritus

ButooKE
NI.ANSPACII,
ANsptcli, M.D.,
M.D., SC.D.
Sc.D.
BROOKE M.

Professor of Gynecology, Emeritus

PROFESSORS EMERITI

NoRRis
W. VAU
VAux,
X,M.D.
M.D.
NORRIS W.
Professor
Professor of
of Obstetrics,
Obstetrics, Emeritus
Emeritus
THE
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M.D.
FRANK
FRANK OLIVER
CRO2ERKNOWLES,
KNOWLES, M.D.
Professor of
of Dermatology,
Dermatology, Emeritus
Emeritus
Professor
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' PROFESSORS

Sc.1).,
WM. II. PERKINS, M.D., Sc.!).,

LL.D.

Dean and Professor of Preventative
Medicine

EDWARD
EnwARD L. BAITER,
BA En, M.D.
M.D.

Professor of Pediatrics
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PARSONSSCHAEFFER,
SCHAEFFER,
J. PARSONS

A.M.,
1. NI.. M.D.,
11.I).,

Sc.I)., Professor of AAnatomy
Sc.D.,
',tawny and
Director of the Daniel Baugh Institute of
Anatomy

EARL THOMAS,
THOMAS,M.S.,
M.S.,
J. EARL

M.D.

Professor of Physiology
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PROFESSORS

M.D.
AlooN, A.B., M.Sc., M.
VIRGIL.
II. MOON,
V
IRGI L 11.
Pathology
Professor of Pathology

LOUIS

.D.
H.
Cum,M.D.,
M.D.,L .D.
H. CLERF,

Professor of Laryngology and
Professor
and BronchoBroadmEsophagology
Esophagology
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CH ARLES E.
E. G.
AA
NNNON,
CHARLES
C.SIISH
NON,

A.B., M.D.

l'rofessor of
Professor
of Ophthalmology
(lphthalmology

A.

SnALcow, M.D.
THOMAS
M .D.
THOMAS A. SHALLOW,
Gross Professor
Professor of
of Surgery
Surgery
Samuel D.
D. Gross
PAGE 25

PROFESSORS

A.B., A.M., Pit.D.
Professor of
of Pharmacology
Pharmacology
M.D.,
M.D., Professor

CHARLES M. GRUHER,
GRUBER, A.B., A.M., PH.D.

REAMANN, M.D.
lloHART
M.D.
HOBART A.
A. REINIANN,
Magee Professor
Prgfessor of .Medicine
Magee
Medicine
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Davin
DAVID M.
M. DAVIS,
DAVIS,M.D.
M.D.
Nathan Hatfield
Hatfield Professor
Professor of
of Urology
Urology
Nathan

E.

R1.11IFUSS, M.D.
MAR'rIN E. RERFUSS,
MARTIN

Professor of Clinical Medicine
THE CLINIC, 1948

PROFESSORS

HORACE J. WILLIAMS, M.D.

ALPERS,M.D.,
M.D., Sc.D.
SC.D.
BERNARD
BERNARD J.
J. ALPERS,

Professor of Otology

Professor of Neurology

ARTIN, M.D.
JAMES
R.M
MARTIN,
M.D.
JAMES R.
James Edwards Professor of
Orthopedic Surgery

I.Ewis
SciiEFFEY,
Sc.D., M.D.
LEWIS G.
C. SCIIEFF
EY, Sc.D.,
Professor of
of Gynecology,
Gynecology,Head
Mod of the DeProfessor
partment of Gynecology and Obstetrics
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PROFESSORS

BALDWIN
L. KEYES,
KEYES,M.D.
M.D.
BALDWIN L.

HAROLD W.
HAROLD
W.JONES,
JONES,M.D.,
M.D., Sc.D.
Sc.D.
Thomas Cardeza Professor of Hematology and Clinical Medicine

Professor of Psychiatry

r

PAUL C.
PAUL.
C.SWENSON,
SWENSON,M.D.
M.D.

ABRAHAM CANTAROW,
ABRAHAM
CANTAHOW, M.D.

Professor of Radiology

Professor of Biochemistry

PAGE
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PROFESSORS

JOHN H.
in., M.D.
JOHN
II. GIBBON,
GIBBON, JR.,

THADDEUS L. MONTGOMERY, M.D.

Professor of Surgery and Director
s earch
of Surgical
SurgicalRe
R~arch

Professor of Obstetrics

KENNETH GOODNER,
KENNETH
GOODNER, PH.D.,

Professor of Bacteriology and
Immunology
Inunuttology

THE CLINIC, 1948

RALEGH 1101%
ARDLACKAY,
LACKAY, M.D.
M.D.
RALEGH
HOWARD
LT. COL. (M.C.) A. U. S.

A. U. S.

Professor of Military Science
and Tactics
PAGE 29

CLINICAL PROFESSORS
CHARLES H. INEn,
Ophthalmology
Enwtnn CORSON, M.D.
Dermatology
GARFIELD G. DUNCAN, M.D.

Medicine
PAGE 30

SAMUEL A. LOEWENBERG, M.D.
Medicine
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, A.B., M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology
J. RUDOLPH JAEGER, M.D.
Neurosurgery

ARTHUR J. DAVIDSON, M.D.
Orthopedic Surgery

-BURGESS L. GORDON,
Medicine
ROBERT A. MATTHEWS, M.D.
Psychiatry
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RUSSEL J.J.BRENNAN,
WINSLOW
BORIKOWSKI, M.D.,
M.D., Neurology
WINSLOW J.J. BORIKOWSKI,
ROBERT
J. BRECKENRIDGE, M.D., Pathology
ROBERT J.
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RICHARD
PAUL
ALEXANDER

(1) X

llare
Hare Medical
Medical Society
Alpers Neurological Society

Born May, 1920, Berkeley, Calif. . . . son of I. Andrew Alexander, M.D.,
Jefferson, 1910
1910 .. .. ,. attended
attended Stanford
StanfordUniversity,
University,1939
1939toto1942
1942. .. .
worked in Alaska for Army Engineers, March, 1942 to February, 1943
. . . A.B.
. A.B.Degree,
Degree,University
UniversityofofCalifornia,
California,October,
October,1943
1943. . . worked
for Moore Dry Dock Company, October,1943 to August, 1944 . . . married
June, 1944 to Marilyn Browne . . . children—Karen,
children---Karen, age two and a
Stephen, age one . . . Senior Interneship in Santa Clara General Hoshalf, Stephen,
pital, San Jose, Calif.
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ROBERT

WILLIAM
ALEXANDER

(1)
43x
Hare Medical Society
society
Schaeffer Anatomic
Anatomic League
League
Alpers Neurological
Neurological Society
Treasurer of Class, 1918

Born in
Born
in Reading,
Reading, Pa.,
Pa.,on
onMay
May30,
30,1924
1924 .. .. .. son
son of
ofRobert
RobertM.
M. AlexAlexander,
attended Reading
ander, M.D.,
M.D., Jefferson,
Jefferson, 1910
1910 . . . attended
Reading High
High School
School . . .
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
premedical education at Swarthmore
Swarthmore College
College . .. .. Senior
Post-Graduate
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . .. Post-Graduate
intentions—Internal Medicine.
intentions—Internal
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JULIO
JOSEPH
AMA1)IO
AMADIO

fi P
Sock! v
Bauer 1'ediatriv6
Pediatrics Society

graduated from SouthBorn April 18,
18, 1922
1922 in
in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,Pa.
Pa.. .. . . graduated
east Catholic
Catholic High
High School,
School, 1940
1940..
. entered La Salle College, 1940
and graduated with Degree of B. A.in
Ain 1944.
1944. ...Junior
. JuniorInterneship
Interneship at
Hospital during
during summer,
summer, 1947.
1947.••. Senior
. SeniorInterneInternePhiladelphia General Hospital
ship at Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
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CHARLES
WILLIAM
ANDERSON

1948 CLINIC Staff
Thomas Physiological Society
rological Soviet
Alpers
Societyy
Alpe rs Neurological
Neurological

Born 1924
Taylor School
School .. .. .. Blair
Blair Junior
Junior High
Born
1924 in Norfolk, Va. . . . Taylor
. . . Maury
Maury High
entered V. M. I. . . . F ComHigh School,
School, 1942 . . .. entered
pany's
Artillerymen .. .. .. then
then U.
U. S.
S. Army, June,
June, 1943
1943 . . . Basic at
pany's big Artillerymen
Fort McClellan
Fort
McClellan . . . Penn premedical
premedical A.
A. S. T. P. . . . Commandoed
Forge General
General Hospital
Hospital .. .. .. aa Gallstoner,
Gallstoner, during
during Freshman
Freshman
at Valley
Valley Forge
year, then
then Phi
Phi Chi
Chi resident
resident.... .. discharged
dischargedfrom
fromArmy,
Army,19'46
1946 . . . Senior
lnterneship in
Post-Graduate intenInterneship
in Charity
Charity Hospital
Hospital of
of Louisiana . . . Post-Graduate
like his
his father.
father.
tions—a Gentleman Physician, a Dermatologist, like
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WILLIAM
HONEYFORD

ANNESLEY, JR.

•

4) X
cl)

Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society
Alpers Neurological Society

Philadelphia, the
the son
son of
of William
William Honeyford
Honeyford Annesley,
Annesley, M.D.,
Born in Philadelphia,
from
Central
Jefferson, 1911.
1911. . graduated
. . graduated
from
CentralHigh
HighSchool
School. . . . HaverJefferson,
ford College
College for
for premedical
premedical education
education .. ....Junior
Junior Interneship,
Interneship, winter
1946, at
1946,
at Northeastern
Northeastern Hospital .. .. .. Senior
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
at Lankenau
Lankenau
Hospital . . .. Post-Graduate
Post-Graduate intentions—Ophthalmology.
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JOHN
BOND
ATKINSON

ASIA
AS/A

tAI
cDAI

KB 43

Editor-in-Chiefofof1918
1948CLINIC
CuNrc
Editor-in-Chief
Thomas Physiological Society, Secretary, 1945
Schaeffer Anatomic League
AlNrs
1p;rs Neurological
Neurological Society
Pasteur Society
Hare Medical
Mare
Medical Society
\loon Pathological
Moon
Pathological Society
Marshal, 1947 Jefferson Graduation
Marshal.

Born September 30,1924,
30,1921, Mullied Hill, N. J. . . . graduated from Union
1937 .. .. St.
. St.Joseph's
Joseph'sCollege
CollegePreparatory
Preparatory School,
School, 1942 .
Academy, 1937.
entered St. Joseph's College . . . transferred to Navy V-12 program at Villanova . . . Hospital Corpsman, U. S. N. Hospital, Norfolk, Va. . . . assigned to Jefferson
Jefferson October,
October, 1944,
1944, U.S.
U.S.N.H.
N. R.. . .. .worked
workedin
in Pathology
Pathology Lab
at Jefferson Hospital . . . Junior Interneship, Underwood Hospital, Woodbury, N. J. . . . Senior Interneship at Jefferson Medical College Hospital.
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SOL
BALIS
111ALISti

41) AK
43

ASIA

1948 CLINIC
1948
CLINIC Staff
tee
Dean's Commit
Committee
Student Council
Student

Born in
in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . graduated from Overbrook High
Born
Iligh School,
Degree, 1944
. JuniorInterneInterneSt. Joseph's
Joseph's College,
College, B.S.
li.S. Degree,
1941 . . . St.
1944... .. Junior
1.947. . .
ship at Warren State Hospital, Warren, Pa., during summer, 1947.
Romm .. .. .. Senior
Senior Interneship
interneship
married August 24, 1947 to Dolores Jay Ronan
at M
Sinai Hospital,
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mt.t. Sinai

THE
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CHARLES
ROBERT
BARTON, JR.

Schaeffer Anatomic League
Bauer Pediatrics Society

Born December 18, 1912 . . . attended Culver Military Academy,
1928-1932 . . .then
thenWashington
Washingtonand
andJefferson
Jefferson .. .. .. in
in 1935
1935 worked
worked for
Republic Steel Corporation, Youngstown, Ohio . . . in 1937 began
working for Spang-Chalfont, Inc., as Steel Pipe Salesman covering Oklahoma and Kansas, later the Midwest,
Midwest, with
with headquarters
headquarters in
in Chicago
Chicago .. .. .
then transferred to Pittsburgh . . . in 1942 returned to University of
Pittsburgh and finished
finished premedical
premedicalrequirements
requirementsinin1944.
1944. .. .has
. hasfour
four
Senior
Interneship,
Fitzgerald-MercyHospital,
Hospital, Darby
Darby
Interneship,
Fitzgerald-Mercy
children . . . Senior
Pa.
PAGE
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JOSEPH'
EDWARD
BARTOS

AKK
Pasteur Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society

Born March 18, 1923, Bethlehem, Pa. . . . graduated from St. Vincent
Prep School, Latrobe, Pa. . . . premedical studies at St. Vincent ColLatrobe, Pa.,
Pa., for
for two
twoand
andaahalf
halfyears
years. .. .. and
lege, Latrobe,
and . . . Villanova
College, one year . . . in U. S. Navy V-12 Unit, July, 1943 to November,
1945.. . Corpsman
. Corpsman
eight
months,U.U.S.S.Naval
NavalHospital,
Hospital,Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
1945
eight
months,
Pa. . . .. worked
workedin
inthe
theB.B.M.
M.R.R.Department
DepartmentofofJefferson
Jefferson Hospital
Hospital for
four years . . . Senior Interneship at St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem,
Pa..
Pa. .. ...Post-Graduate
Post-Graduate intentions—General
intentions—General Practice.
Practice.
THE
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JOHN
DANIEL
BEALER

AKK
AKK
IIlare
fareNiedical
Medical Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Alpers Neurological Society

Born in
in Allentown,
Allentown, Pa.
Pa. .. .. .. home
home town
town is
is Coopersburg,
Coopersburg, Pa. . . . atBorn
tended Franklin and Marshall College; received Degree of B.S. in
Biology . . ., entered U. S. Navy V-12 Program July, 1943 until No1.944.. . . married Janis
vember, 1945 . . . entered Jefferson October, 1944
Interneship
Fryer, December
28, 1946.
1946. . .Junior
. Junior
InterneshipininAnesthesia
Anesthesia at
December 28,
Pennsylvania Hospital during summer, 1947 . . . Senior Interneship at
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem, Pa.
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LEONARD
FRANKLIN
BENDER
Lt. (j. g.), U. S. N.

K •11
0K
1948 CLINIC
Staff
1948
CLINIC Staff
Th
tttt utsPhysiological
PhysiologicalSociety
Society
Thomas
Moon Pathological Society
Glee Club

Born in
in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,Pa.,
Pa.,October,
October,1925.
1925
. . son
thelate
lateLeonard
Leonard
Born
. .. son
ofof
the
F. Bender, M.D., Jefferson, 1919 . . . graduate, William Penn Charter
School in 1943 . . . premedical at Ilaverford College . . . and . . .
enlisted in Navy V-12 . . . transferred to Princeton University, where
premedical studies
studies were
were completed
completedin
inJune,
June,1944.
1944. .. .worked
. workedininPhilaPhiladelphia Naval Hospital Laboratory,summer,1944 . . . following graduation, intends to join the U. S. Navy; and soon to cease being a bachavyIIospital,
Ilospital,Chelsea,
Chelsea, Mass.
Mass.
elor . .. .. Senior
SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatU.U.S.S.NNavy
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VELIO
ELISEO
BERARDIS

A KT
K
A
KK
]fare
Hare Medical
Medical Society'
Society
Pasteur Society
Alpers Neurological Society

Born in Scranton, Pa. . . . graduate of
astral
high School, Scranntral High
ton, Pa. . . attended University of
of Scranton
Scrantoi , three and a half years
. . illanorg-eattegfe-h-airyei
illanorr-eultegette-frayear .
ntered U. S. Navy V-12
• __ova
Unit a
ova. .. .. .prior
priorto
toentrance
entrance at
at Jefferson,
Jefferson, spent
spent eleven
months on duty at U. S. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . Junior
Interneship, Jefferson Chemistry Laboratory, four years . . . Senior
InterneshipatatScranton
ScrantonState
State
Hospital,
Scranton,
PostInterneship
Hospital,
Scranton,
Pa. Pa. ... .. .PostGraduate intentions—General Practice.
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ROBERT

ALLEN
BERGER
BER
GER

Lt. (j. g.), U. S. N.

N
N
Na N
Butler
Bauer Pediatrics Society

graduatedfrom
fromWilliamsport
Williamsport High
High
Williamsport, Pa.
Pa. .. .. . graduated
Born in Williamsport,
School, 1940.
School,
1940. .attended
attendedDickinson
DickinsonCollege,
College,1941
1941to
to1943.
1943.. .. .U.
U. S.
S.
Army Medical Department, 1943 to 1944, at Camp Grant and Camp
Pickett .. .. .Basic
BasicTraining,
Training, Camp Grant,
Pickett
Grant, 1943
1943.. . U. S. Navy V-12
. JuniorInterneship
Interneshipat
atDoctors
Doctors
Program at
at Jefferson,
Jefferson,1944
1944to
to1945
1945.. . Junior
Program
hiHospital during summer, 1947 and during Senior year . . . Senior lnterneship, U. S. Navy.
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RICHARD
LEE
BERNSTINE

Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League

sonofofJ.J.B.
B.Bernstine,
Bernstine,
5 .. ... .son
Born in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Pa., January
January 8,
8, 19
19 5
to
M.
L.
Bernstine,
M.D.,
JefM.
L.
Bernstine,
M.D.,
Jefferson,1922
1922. . . . and brother
M.D., Jefferson,
on
'on
High
School,
1942
ferson, 1944 . . . gr.
gr
.
. member, U. S.
. . . attende
attendet . Joseph's Colle an
summer,
1944.
,
summer,
1944 .. . ..
Navy V-12 Pro
aval
av al
ber, 1945 to January, 1946
publication in "M. D." Magazine,
Magazine, Decem
December,
SeniorInterneship
Interneship at
at JefferJefferissue, "Amnion and
and Amniotic
Amniotic Fluid"
Fluid" .. .. .. Senior
son Hospital.
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DONALD
GEORGE
BIRRELL

OK‘If
eK`i'

KBc4)
4,
KB

Theta Kappa Psi, President
Moon Pathological Society
Secretary of Class of 1948
Student Council

Born June 3, 1924, in Lancaster, Pa. . . . Lancaster Public Schools . . .
graduated from Lancaster High School, 1942 . . . graduated from
with Degree
Degree of
of B.S.
li.S. in Chemistry . . .
Franklin and Marshall College with
enlisted in U. S. Army November, 1942, in Enlisted Reserve Corps,
SeniorInterneship
Interneship at
at
inactive duty
duly until discharg4 October, 1944.
1944..„. Senior
Lancaster General Hospital.

THE
1948
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THOMAS
FRANKLIN
BLAKE

AKK
AKK

Born
Born November
November6,6,1924.
1924. . .home,
. home,
Washington,D.
D.C.
C.. .....Staunton
Staunton
Washington,
Military Academy, graduated 1942 . . . premedical at Dartmouth,
entering U. S. Army in 1943 . . then assigned West Virginia Univerin A.
A. S.
S. T.
T. P.
P. Program
Program.....later
sity in
later transferred
transferred to
to Jefferson, entering
October, 1944 . . . married July 13, 1946 to Mary Alice Curran of Newport, R. I. . . .aason,
son,Thomas
ThomasEdward,
Edward,born
bornApril
April 11,
11, 1947.
1947 .. . .Senior
Senior
Interneship at Gallinger Municipal Hospital, Washington, D. C. . . .
Post-Graduate intentions—Specialty in Washington, D. C.
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DONALD
McNAY
BLATCHLEY

Staff
Manager, 1948 CLINIC Staff
Associate Advertising
Advertising Manager,

flare
I tare Medical Society
Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Alpers Neurological Society
All►ers

third
Born in
in Waynesburg,
Waynesburg,Pa.,
Pa.,June
June15,
15,1913.
1913. . .the
. the
thirdBlatchley
Blatchley to
graduate from Jefferson . . . Waynesburg High School, 1931 . . .
Waynesburg College, 1935, B.S. Degree . . . Post-Graduate studies in
Metallurgy at Pitt and Penn State . . . was Metallurgist and Rolling
Mill Foreman for U. S. Steel prior to entry into Jefferson . . . taught
Penn State Extension Courses two years . . . married June 15, 1940
to Helen Owen . . . Senior Interneship at Washington Hospital, Washington, Pa. . . . Post-Graduate intentions—General
intentions-- General Practice.
THE CLINIC,
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BENT
GIEDE
BoVING
BOVING

1948 CLINIC
Staff
1948
CLINIC Staff
S(•I wringEssay
EssayAward
Award Winner,
Winner, 1946
Schering
American Association for the
the Advancement
Advancement of
of Science

Roving,
Born in 1920, Washington, D. C. . . . son of Dr. Adam G. Boving,
Entomologist . . . married Rose Anderson in 1944.
1944.. .. Swarthmore,
. Swarthmore,
B.A. in
13.A.
in Zoology,
Zoology, 1941
1941 .. .. .. graduate
graduate studies at State University of Iowa,
1941-1942 . . . Assistant in oyster sex reversal experiments, Woods
Hole, Mass., and sea cucumber gonad regeneration studies, Swarthmore, Pa. . . . U. S. Army four years, including Army Institute of
Pathology and
and A.
A. S.
S. T.
T. P.
P. .....Senior
Pathology
Senior In
In terneship
terneship at
at Wilmington
Wilmington General Hospital, Wilmington, Del. . . . Research and teaching intentions.
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DENIS
ANDR EW
ANDREW
BOYLE
1st
Ist Lieutenant, U. S. A.

{I,
{1) l'I'

cf,
K Bci)

---"
----tagteutr
Le lir Society
Society

Thomas Physiological Society
Hare Medical Society, Vice-President
Moon Pathological Society

Born January
January 5,
5, 1921,
1921, in
inGlasgow,
Glasgow,Scotland
Scotland. . . . attended St. Katherine's Parochial School, Wayne,
Wayne, Pa..
Pa. . . .. Malvern
Malvern Preparatory
Preparatory School,
1939.
1939 . . .Villanova
VillanovaCollege,
College,Degree
Degreeof
ofB.S.
B.S. in
in Chemical
Chemical Engineering,
Engineering,
1943 . . . entered U. S. Army January, 1944.. . Basic Training, Fort
Benning, Ga. .
. Junior Interneship, summer 1946 at Nazareth Hospital . . . married Barbara Nora,
Bora, Long Island, on August 21, 1947. .
Senior Interneship in Fitzsimons General Hospital, U. S. Army, Denver, Colo.
Colo,
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PAUL
GLENN
BRENNEMAN

1948 CLINIC
CLINIC Staff
Christian Medical Society
President, Christian Medical Society, 1947-1948

Born Tofield, Alberta, December 5, 1920 . . . grammar school and part
of high school, Tofield . . . moved to Hesston, Kans., 1938 . . . graduSchool credits
credits from
from Hesston
Hesston College,
College,1940.
1940. .. .premedical
. premedical
ated High School
at Goshen College, 1943 . . . B.A. in Biology . . . married Grace Ber1944.. .. sons—Donald
. sons—DonaldLee,
Lee, born
born
gey, Doylestown, Pa., January 11, 1944.
June 4, 1945, and William Paul, born December 9, 1947 . . . Junior
summer, 1947
1947 at
at La
La Plata
PlataHospital,
Hospital,Puerto
PuertoRico
Rico. .. . .
Interneship summer,
Senior Interneship at Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, Pa. . .
Post-Graduate intentions—General Practice.
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THOMAS
RUSSELL

aft

BROOKS

N N

Born February
February 23,
23, 1925
1925 in Scranton, Pa., the son of an Investment
preparatory school
Broker . . . preparatory
school studies
studies at
at the
the Choate
ChoateSchool,
School, Wallingford, Conn. . . . premedical studies at Princeton
Princeton University . . . atNavy V-12
V-12 Training
Training Program
Program from
tached to U. S. Navy
from July
July1,1943
1,1943 to
to NovemRobert Packer
Packer Memorial
Memorial Hospital,
llospital,
1945 .. .. .. Senior
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
at Robert
ber 1, 1945
Post-Graduate intentions—Urology.
Sayre, Pa. . . . Post-Graduate
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ROBERT
GAYLORD
BROWN

4?BII
(DB
II

KB 43
KB(1)

I lare Medical Society
Hare
l'hi Beta Pi, Archon
Phi
Archon 1947-1948
1947-1948

Born June 20, 1923 in Circleville, Ohio . . . attended grade schools and
graduated from Circleville High School . . . entered Tusculum College,
Greeneville, Tenn., September, 1941.. . received A.B. Degree in 1944
JuniorInterneship
Interneshipat
atNorwich
Norwich State
State Hospital,
Hospital, Norwich,
Norwich, Conn.,
. . .. .Junior
during summer, 1947
1947.. . served
. servedininU.
U.S.S.Army,
Army,Enlisted
Enlisted Reserve
Reserve Corps,
from December
December 7,
7, 1942
1942 to
to October
October9,
9,1944.
1944. .. .Senior
. SeniorInterneship
Interneship at
at
Wayne County General Hospital, Eloise, Mich.
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ELLSWORTH
RUSSELL
BROWNELLER
Lt. (j.
(j. g.), U. S. N.

Born in Chambersburg, Pa., April 18, 1923 . . . graduated from ChainChamattendedDickinson
DickinsonCollege,
College, two
two years
bersburg High
High School,
School, 1941.
1941 ... ..attended
bersburg
Franklin and
and M
Marshall
. . . transferred to Franklin
arshall College, in Navy V-12 Unit July
. then Philadelphia Naval Hos1, 1943 . . . received B.S. Degree .
Junior Interneships
Interneships at Williamsduty until
until October,
October, 1944
1944.. . ..Junior
pital for duty
port Hospital winter, 1946, and Norristown State Hospital summer,
1947.. . married Ruth Riddle, of Chambersburg, on June 14, 1947
Senior Interneship at U. S. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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SYDNEY
ROY
CABLE

41
A
4) A

\loon Pathological
Moon
Pathological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League

Born November 17, 1921 at Port Hope, Ontario . . . graduated from
East High School, Rochester, N. Y., 1939 . . . attended McMaster
University, Hamilton, Canada, for three years . . . enlisted U. S. Army,
September, 1942; discharged March, 1946 . . . under A. S. T. P. Program finished premedical training at University of New Hampshire
and University of Vermont . . . married September, 1944 to Esther
Clark .. . ..son,
son, two
two years
years old
old .. .. .. Senior
Senior Interneship
Interneship at Rochester
Clark
General Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.
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ROBERTI
JOHN

4

CARABA SI

I)
(-1) A
Thoinas Physiological
Thomas
Physiological Society.
Society
Schaelier Anatoinie
Schaeffer
Anatomic League

Born in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . graduated from La Salle High School,
Philadelphia, Pa. . . . premedical training at La Salle College, Philadelphia,
phia,Pa.
Pa.. .. .. Bala-Cynwyd
Bala-Cynwydisisnow
nowhis
hishome
hometown
town•. „„ during
during summer
vacations worked in the meat business . . . Senior Interneship at Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital, Darby, Pa.
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JOSEPH'
JOSEPH/
LEO
CARROLL, JR.

4)

1'

B (I)
KB

Staff
CLINIC Staff
1948 CLINIC
Pasteur
Society
Pasteur Society
Thomas
Thomas Physiological Society
Moon Pathological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Hare Medical
Medical Society
Hare
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society
Society
Dean's Committee
Student Council, Vice-President

Born
Born July
July 5,
5, 1924
1924in
inScranton,
Scranton,Pa.
Pa.... .. .attended
attendedSt.
St.Joseph's
Joseph's PreparaPreparatory School,
School, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa. .. .. ..graduated
graduated in
in 1942.
1942. .. .entered
. entered
before graduation
graduation to
Pa. .. .. .. left
left before
St. Joseph's
Joseph'sCollege,
College,Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.
St.
confirmed bachelor
bachelor .. .. ..Junior
Junior Interneship
Interneship
enter Jefferson,
Jefferson, 1944.. .. confirmed
at Wilmington
Wilmington General
General Hospital
Hospitalduring
duringsummer,
summer,1947.
1947. . .Senior
. SeniorInInterneship at Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital, Darby, Pa. . .. .. Post-Graduate
Post-Graduate
intentions—Internal Medicine.
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I

CHARLES
PHILIP
CARSON

43 A
cl)
PhysiologicalSociety,
Society,Treasurer,
Treasurer,194.5
1945
Thomas Physiological
Schaeffer Anatomic League

Born in Sharon
Sharon Hill,
Hill,Pa.
Pa.. .. .. graduated
Preparatory
graduated from St. Joseph's Preparatory
School, 1941.
1941. .. .St.
. St.
Joseph'sCollege,
College,1944
1944. . . .entered
entered U.
U. S.
S. Army,
Army,
Joseph's
following
third year;
year; Laboratory
Laboratory Technician at Aberdeen Proving
following third
then entered Jefferson, October,
Ground,
Ground, Aberdeen, Md.
Md
1944 . .. .. Junior
Junior Interneships
Interneships at
at St.
St. Agnes
Agnes Hospital, Delaware County
Hospital
Hospital and
and Dennis
Dennis Hospital
Hospitalin
inthe
thepine
pinecountry
countryofofNew
NewJersey
Jersey. . .
SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatFitzgerald-Mercy
Fitzgerald-Mercy
confirmed
bachelor(P)
(P) .. ... .Senior
confirmed bachelor
Hospital, Darby, Pa.
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l)
WILLIAM )
JOSEPH
CASSIDY

SAE
(II
AI
Pasteur Society
Thomas Physiologieal
Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League

Born July 30, 1924 in Reading, Pa. . . . graduated from Reading Catholic High School, 1942.
1942. ...University
. UniversityofofNotre
NotreDame,
Dame,1944,
1944, Degree
Degree of
B.S.
U.U.
S. S.
Navy
1942,
enlisted
Navy
1942,V-12
V-12Program,
Program,served
serveduntil
until 1945
1945
B S . . enlisted
. . . Junior Interneship at St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading, Pa., during
summers of 1946 and
and 1947.
1947. .. .Senior
. SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatSt.
St.Joseph's
Joseph's Hospital, Reading, Pa.
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)
ANDREW
JOHN
LOUIS
CERNE

(1) B

lI

Advertising
19I8
CLINK:
\ (Iverlising\Tanager
Managerofof
1948
CLuitcSLOT
Staff

Alpha
Omega
11)11a
OmegaAlpha,
Alpha,Secretary-Treasurer
Secretary-Treasurer
Pasteur Society
Pasteur
Society
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society

Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., August 19, 1920 . . . graduated from West
Newton High School, West Newton, Pa., 1938 . . . Franklin Commercial College, Connellsville, Pa., 1939.. . graduated from St. Vincent's
College, Latrobe, Pa., with Degree of B.S. in Biology, 1944.. . worked
as clerk for Armour & Company, Pittsburgh, in 1940 . . . clerk for
Pittsburgh Coal Company, 1942 . . . chemist for Acme Die and Machinery Company, Latrobe, Pa., 1943 to 1944 . . . married to Olga
Louise Marincic September 11, 1942 . . . Senior Interneship at Delaware Hospital, Wilmington, Del.
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ROBERT
CRAIG
CLARK

N1'N
N N

KB
K
B LI
cl),

Schaeffer Anatomic League
Bauer Pediatrics Society

Born in
in Provo, Utah . . . son of Stanley M. Clark, M.D., Jefferson,
Born
1942 .. ...attended
1921
. graduatedfrom
fromProvo
Provo High
High School,
School, 1942
attended Uni1921.. . graduated
versity of New Mexico . . . University of Texas . . . Brigham Young
University . . . married August 21, 1947 to Eloise Christiansen . . .
Senior Interneship in Alameda County Hospital, Oakland, Calif.
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C.
I1A HOLD
HAROLD
COHN

(I) 0 E

graduatedfrom
from Reading
Reading
1924 ... . graduated
Born in Reading, Pa., January 5, 1924.
high School,
High
School, 1941
1941 ...
.. .attended
attendedBucknell
Bucknell University
University September,
September, 1941 to
June, 1943.
1943.. .. served
. servedin
inInfantry
Infantry
May, 1943
1943.. . entered U. S. Army June,
May,
until October, 1943 . . . West Virginia University October, 1943 to
December, 1943 . . . Army Medical Corps January, 1944 to October,
. Junior
Internship
Joseph'sHospital,
Hospital,Reading,
Reading, Pa.,
Pa.,
Internship
at at
St.St.
Joseph's
1944.
1944 . . Junior
. Senior
during summer, 1946; winter, 1946 to 1947; summer, 1947 .
Interncship at St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading, Pa.
Interneship
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JOSEPH
VINCENT
CONROY, JR.

N
N _N
Associate
AssociateEditor
Editorof
of1948
Pt CLINIC Staff
Soviet.
Thomas Physiological Society
Hauer Pediatrics
■ President
President
Bauer
PediatricsSoviet
Society,
Neurological Society
Alpers Neuroiogiral
Pa~l eur Society'
Soviet V

Born November 11, 1923 in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . attended St. Agatha's
Grammar School and St. Thomas More Catholic High School, 1941. .. .
entered St.
St. Joseph's
Joseph's College,
College,1912.
1912. .. .called
. calledtotoactive
activeduty
dutyU.
U.S.
S. Army
Army
entered
married January
January 18,
18, 1947 to June
during third
third year
yearin
inCollege
College. . . ..married
during
Hagenkotter of Philadelphia, Pa. . . . daughter, Regina June, born November 21, 1947 . ..• Senior Interneship at St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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1948

DONALD
DONALD-1i
ALOYSIUS
CORNELY

A K K

1948 CLINIC
CmNit: Staff
Staff
1948
Societ
.-------"Vasteur Society
Bauer
I ries Society
Society
Batter Petliti
Pediatrics

graduated
from
West
PhiladelphiaCatholic
Catholic Boys
Boys
. graduated
from
West
Philadelphia
Born
Born in 1923.. •
Degree of
High School, 1941
. LaSalle
SalleCollege,
College,1944
1944 with
with Degree
of B.A.
13.A... .. .
1941... .. La
Villanova College, one year . . . U. S. Navy V-12 Program from July,
November, 1945.
1945. .Philadelphia
. . Philadelphia
Navalhospital
Hospitaleight
eightmonths
months
Naval
1943, to November,
Corpsman during
during 1944
1944 .. .. .worked
as Corpsman
worked in
in Blood
Blood Bank
Bank of
of Jefferson
Jefferson Medical College during Junior and Senior years . . . married August, 1947
to Marie McKenna •. . . Senior Interneship at Misericordia Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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MILLARD
NORVAL
CROLL, III

43 X
1948
1948 CLINIC
CLINIC Staff

Born in Philadelphia, 1922 . . . lived on "Main Line" all his life . . .
graduated from Radnor High School, 1940 . . . attended University
Pennsylvania three
three and
and aa half
halfyears
years. .. .. spent
of Pennsylvania
spent two
two summers
summers in X-ray
Department of Bryn Mawr Hospital . . . ordered to active duty U. S.
Army, 1943 . . . discharged, 1944, to enter Jefferson . . . two years'
Junior Interneship, Chester County Hospital . . . married November,
1947 to Barbara Boles . . . Senior Interneship at Bryn Mawr Hospital.
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CHESTER
FRANCIS
CULLEN

413 X
X
4>

12 A
A S2

Vice-President
, Vice
- President
o ogical
ogieal Society, President
Pasteur Society
sinessManager
Managerof
of1948
1948CLINIC
Cwitc Staff
sines

Born December 19, 1923 i henango,
henango, Pa.
grew up
up as
as aa country
country
Pa... . . .grew
lad . . . attended grade chool at Transfer, Pa. . . . graduated from
Greenville High School 941 . . . spent one year and a summer at Thiel
College . . . won]
wor
resumed prepreone year
year to
to reinforce
reinforcefunds
funds. . . ..resumed
medical studies at
until entry into Jefferson
. .. .. received
receivedB.S.
B.S.Degre
Deg
. . Junior Interneship at AlleSenior Interneship
Interneship at
at Jefferson
Jefferson Medical
gheny County
County Hospital
Hospital . ....Senior
College Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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JAMES

WILTON
DALY, HI
III

ASIA

4A

K

cf,

CLINIC Staff
1948 CLINIC
1948
Pasteur Society, Secretary
-Treasurer
Pasteur
Secretary-Treasurer
Thomas Physiological Societ
Society
y
SchaefferAnatomic
AnatomicLeague
League
SellarGr
Marshal, 1947
1947 Jefferson Graduation
Marshal,
Historian for
for Class
Class of 1918
1948
Historian

Born September 4, 1924, in New York, N. Y. . . . brother to Michael J.
Daly, M.D.,
Daly,
M.D.,Temple,
Temple,1947.
1947. .. St.
. St.James
JamesAcademy,
Academy,1942
1942. . . Orlando,
Fla. . . . Villanova College three years, 1942 to 1944 . . . served NorengagedMay,
May,1947
1947 to
to Eileen
Eileen Silcox
folk Operating Base
Base Hospital
Hospital .. . . .engaged
Interneships, summer
summer of
of 1946
1946 at
at Nazareth
Nazareth Hospital
hospital . . .
. . . Junior Interneships,
summer, 1947 at Underwood Hospital . . . Senior Interneship at Jef. . Post-Graduate intention—
ferson Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
Internal M
Medicine.
Internal
edicine.
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THOMAS

A RTII UR
ARTHUR
ESTEP
DATZ

oK
K 4f
0
19 IS CI,'
(_:LI v t:
Asswiate Eilitor of >1_948

Mann NullruIogiral
Sariet‘
Moon
Patlu►logical Society
1)ean's
Gmlininee
Dean's Committee
Black and
:mil Blue Committee
Cmrtmittee

EvaE.
E.Datz
I)atz
son of
of Mrs.
f‘Irs. Eva
. .„.
Born in
in Corry,
Corry, Pa.,
Pa., June 2, 1924... .son
Born
Franklin and
graduated from
fromEbensburg
EbensburgCambria
CambriaHigh
HighSchool
School
.• . . . Franklin
graduated
. enlisted
Marshall
MarshallCollege,
College, 1944
1944 .. .. .. Degree
Degree of
of I3.S.
B.S. in Chemistry .
in U. S. Army Enlisted Reserve Corps . . then enlisted in U. S. Navy
V-12 Program until 1945.. . Junior Interneship at Joseph Price Memorial Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . Senior Interneship at Allegheny
General Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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PAGE

RUDOLPH

THEODORE
DE PERSIA

0K
'anew- Society
'asteur
Moon Pathological Society
Vaux Obstetrical Society

Born in Paulsboro, N. J. . . . graduated from Paulsboro High School,
Horn
1910 . . . completed premedical studies at La Salle College in Septem1940
ber, 1943
1943 . . . member of U. S. Army Enlisted Reserve Corps . . .
ber,
entered active service in September,
September, 1943.
1943. .. .honorably
. honorablydischarged
discharged
September, 1944 to enter Jefferson . . . Junior Interneship at Philadelphia General Hospital, summer, 1947 . . . Senior Interneship at
Philadelphia General Hospital.
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a)J
•

THOMAS
EDMUND
DOUGLAS,
DOUGLAS, JR.
JR.

(I) B

!torn and raised in Seattle, Wash. .
Born
M.D., Jefferson, 1918 .
. entered
Wash., in 1941 . . . graduated, 1944,
istry Major . . . Senior Interneship
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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IL

. . son
sonofofThomas
ThomasE.
E. Douglas,
Douglas,
Whitman College, Walla Walla,
with Degree
. . .. ChemChemwith
Degreeof
ofA.B.
A.B..
at Germantown Dispensary and
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MEYER
EDELMAN

(I) A K
'AK
CLINIC Staff
1948 CLINIC
Staff
Thomas Physiological Society

Born in
in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1924.. . attended Philadelphia Public
Schools, receiving Honorary Degree of A.B. from Central High School
. . . St. Joseph's College, three years . . . Junior Interneship at the
Philadelphia State Mental Hospital during summer of 1947 . . . Senior
Interneship at St. Luke's Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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JON

PAUL
CLAIR

EISEMAN, JR.
JR.
EISEMAN,

H
(I) B
B 11

K
K B fi

CLINIC Staff
1948 CLINIC
1948
Moon Pathological
Pathological Society
Society
Hare
Medical Society.
Society
flare Medical
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Dean's Committee
President. of Class of 1948
President
President, 1947
Phi Beta Pi, President,

1922 in
in Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . son of
of Paul
Paul Clair EiseBorn November 12, 1922
grandson of Reuben Eiseman, M.D.,
man, M.D., Jefferson, 1917 . .. .. grandson
Jefferson, 1887
and Marshall
Marshall College,
College,
1887 .. .. ..graduated
graduated from
from Franklin and
A.B. . .. .. .received
1943, with Degree of A.13.
receivedM.A.
M.A.Degree
Degreein
inEnglish
English LiteraLiteraJunior Interneship
Interneship at St.
, ture
ture from
from Columbia
Columbia University,
University, 1944
1944 .. .. ..Junior
Agnes Hospital,
Hospital, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Pa., during
during summer of 1947
1947 and
and during
during
Agnes
Senior year at Jefferson . . . Senior Interneship at Geisinger Memorial
Hospital, Danville, Pa.
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JAMES
HERBERT
EVANS, JR.

NEN
1948 CLINIC
194/3
CLINIC STAFF
Hare Medical Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society

Born February 11, 1925, in New Holland, Pa. . . . graduated from New
Holland
High School,
School,1942.
1942. . .Franklin
. Franklin
andMarshall
MarshallCollege
College . . .
Holland High
and
during studies there he entered the U. S. Navy V-12 Unit . . graduated
with Degree of B.S. in Chemistry . . . Corpsman Philadelphia Naval
Hospital, three months . . . married March 27, 1946 to Ella Ruby
Hillard . . Junior Interneship, summer of 1947 at Philadelphia State
Hospital . . . Senior Interneship at Lancaster General Hospital.
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VALERIOl
VALERIO(/
JOHN
FEDERICI
1st Lieutenant, U. S. A.

B II
TI

Born August 21, 1922 in Dubois, Pa. . . . attended Public Schools of
Philadelphia . . . graduated from Northeast Public High School in June,
premedical training
training in 1941. . .
1941.
Collegefor
1941 . .. .entered
entered La
La Salle College
for premedical
graduated with
with A.B.
A.B. Degree
Degree in
in June,
June,1944
1944. .. .. .Senior
SeniorInterneship,
Internship,
U. S. Army at Walter Heed
Reed General Hospital, Washington, D. C.
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S'oi jOdv

DONALD
MALCOLM
FEIGLEY

4) X

AstA
A St A

1948 CLINIC
CLINR: Stuff
Staff
Moon
Moon Pathological
Pathological Staff
Alpers Neurological Soviety
Society

Born in Quakertown,
Quakertown,Pa.,
Pa.,on
onFebruary
February23,
23,1923
1923. . . the son of H. P.
Feigley,
Feigley, Sr.,
Sr., M.D.,
M.D., Jefferson,
Jefferson, 1911
1911 .. ....brother
brother of
of H.
H. P.
P. Feigley,
Feigley, Jr.,
Jr.,
M.D.,
M.D., Jefferson,
Jefferson, 1942
1942. .. .. .graduated
graduatedfrom
from Quakertown
Quakertown Junior-Senior
Junior-Senior
High School, 1940 .. .. .. Lehigh
Lehigh University, 1944, with Degree of B.A.
. . . married
KathrynNeidig
Neidig on
on September
September28,
28, 1945
1945 . . . a son, Donald,
married Kathryn
Jr.,
born December
December 9,
9, 1946 .. •. . Senior Interneship
at Allentown
Allentown GenJr., born
Interneship at
eral Hospital, Allentown, Pa.
Pa.
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EDWARD
ARNOLD
FELDER

JEFFERSON
ICALCOLLEGE
HILADELPHIA
4, B
II
B 11
Mare
Medical Society
Society
lIare Medical

graduatedfrom
from Norwich
Norwich Free
in Fall
Fall River,
River, Mass.,
Mass.,1925
1925.. . . .graduated
Born in
Academy . . . premedical training at Rollins College, 1942 to 1943
Navy
V-12
Program,
UniversityofofMiami,
Miami,Fla.,
Fla.,A.B.
A.B. Degree,
Degree,
. . . Navy
V-12
Program,
University
1945 . . . served three months, U. S. Naval Hospital, Key West, Fla.
of Medicine
Medicine at
at West
West Virginia
VirginiaUniversity,
University,13.Sc.
B.Sc. Degree,
first two years of
1946 . . . entered Jefferson, April, 1946.. . Junior Interneship, William W. Backus Hospital, Norwich, Conn., summers of 1946 and 1947
. . . St. Agnes Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., 1947 to 1948 . . . Senior
Interneship at Delaware Hospital, Wilmington, Del.
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ALBERT
JAMES
FINGO

BH
II
Associate Editor, 1948 CLINIC Staff
asteur Society
IItare
lare Medical
Medical Society
Society

Born May 2 , 192
. attended Bridleport High School . . . B.S.
Degree from
front , rai
ranin
inand
andars
callcall
Cone
s . .. .. Navy
T ars
Cone..
. NavyV-12
V-12Program
Program
at college
college and
andser
ser •1 . •
le Naval Hospital, Bainbridge,
to
Md. . . . married Jane M. Bondi of Norristown, June, 1945 . . . a son,
Albert James, Jr., born March, 1946 . . . Junior Interneship at Norristown State Hospital and Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, Pa.
Senior Interneship at Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, Pa. . . .
Post-Graduate intentions—Obstetrics and Gynecology.
4

II
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ROBERT
KENT
FINLEY, JR.

Cl) X

A
A St
II A

I I alt Medical
Medical Society
Society
flare
locrs Neurological Society
Alpers
t;lee Club
Glee

Born 1924 . . . son of Robert K. Finley, M.D., Jefferson, 1916. . .
graduated from
from Oakwood
OakwoodHigh
HighSchool,
School,1942
1942. .. . went to Haverford
graduated
. • ., joined U. S. Navy, 1942 . . . transferred to Swarthmore, in V-12
July,
July, 1943
1943 .. . . .graduated
graduatedfrom
fromGreat
GreatLakes,
Lakes,1944.
1944 . . . first two years
in Medicine at Ohio State Medical College . . . B.A. Degree, Swarthmore
more in
in absentia,
absentia, 1945
1945......entered
enteredJefferson,
Jefferson,April,
April,1946
1946. . . . Senior
Interneship
Interneship in
in Lankenau
Lankenau Hospital,
Hospital, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa. .. .. .. Post-Graduate
Post-Graduate
intentions—Surgery.
intentions—Surgery.
THE
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PAGE

ALBERT

JOSEPH
FLACCO

attended Parochial
Parochial
Born in Philadelphia, Pa., October
October 28,
28, 1922 .. .. .. attended
Schools
Schools of
ofPhiladelphia,
Philadelphia,Pa.
Pa.. . . . .graduated
graduatedfrom
fromSoutheast
Southeast Catholic
Catholic
1941 .. ....received
receivedpremedical
premedical training
training at La
High School, 1941
La Salle
Salle College,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Junior
Philadelphia,
Pa. .. .. .. graduted
gradutedwith
withDegree
Degreeof
of A.B.,
A.B., 1946.. .. Junior
Interneship
Interneship at
at St.
St. Agnes
Agnes Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., during Senior year
at Jefferson . . . Senior Interneship
Interneship at St. Luke's
Luke's Hospital, PhiladelPost-Graduate plans—General Practice.
phia, Pa. . . .. Post-Graduate
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CHARLES
DEAL
FOSTER, III

N N

Born May 12, 1923 . . . son of
of Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles
Charles D.
D. Foster,
Foster, Jr..
Jr.. .. .
graduated from Pitman High School, Pitman, N. J., 1941.. . attended
Dickinson College until 1943 . . . entered U. S. Army summer, 1943
. . . attended Cornell University in Army program for one year . . .
served six months at Indiantown Gap Station Hospital as medical laboratory technician . . . two years at Jefferson in Army A. S. T. P. Program . . . Junior Interneships at Cooper Hospital, Camden, N. J., and
Underwood Hospital, Woodbury, N. J. . . . Senior Interneship at Cooper
Hospital, Camden, N. J.
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CHARLES
GEORGE
FRANCOS

(I, 13
BH

R
K8
B (1)
(I)

1948
CLINIC STAFF
STAFF
1948 CLINIC
Hare Medical Staff
Hare
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society
Society

Born October 6, 1923 in Greece . . . came to America in 1929. .
attended Primary and High Schools in Lancaster . . . Franklin and
Marshall College . . . received B.S. Degree in February, 1944.. . marCannes . . . Junior Interneship at St.
ried January 26, 1947 to Esther Gamies
Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster, Pa., during summers of 1946 and 1947
. . . Senior Interneship at St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster, Pa.
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PATRICK

JOSEPH
FRANK
1st Lt., U. S. P. H. S.

P

•s. 4807•

CLINIC
N rc
Associate Editor of 1948 CT.
Pasteur Society
----"----1Ilar<
7:tre Medical
Medical Society
Society
Moon
M
con Pathological
Pa I I tologicalSociety
Thomas Physiological
'Thomas
Ph y siological Society
Christian Medical Society
IfersonHistory
Historyof
of Medicine
Medicine Group
,Grson
Alpers Neurological Society
Class of 194.8
or Class
c-President
1948
e-President of

nthony
five
Born in Lebanon, Pa. . . . first of Mr. and
nthony FF • 's'sfive
sons .. .. .Lebanon
Lebanon Catholic
Catholic High School
School .. .
1944.
. brotherofofLewis
LewisP.
P.Frank,
Frank, M.D.,
erson, 1940 . . Steel
1944 . . brother
Jc crson,
-M.D., Jef
Plant Worker . . . married
married AugusL
August 29,
29, 1935
1935 to
to Domenico
Domenico Di Nunzio,
daughter, Patricia,
Patricia,
Viesti,
Italy .. . ..son,
1938 .. . . .daughter,
Viesti, Italy
son, Anthony
Anthony II, born 1938
born 1942.. .Assistant
AssistantininSurgery
Surgeryto
toJ.J.L.
L.Groh,
Groh, M.D.,
M.D., and
and J.
J. R. Groh,
M.D. in their Lebanon Sanatorium since 1946
. . Interneship
Interneship at
U. S. Marine Hospital, Detroit.
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BSI Oa

Gi■-• 1r)M

LARREY1)

•

BERNARD
GALE

<I. .1

<1,

Pasteur
Society
Pasteur Societ
■Thomas Physiological
Physiological Societ
Society
TImmas
v
Schaeffer
Anatoutir
League
Schaeffer Anatomic League

Qfile 0-•

Born May 5, 1924, Newport, Ohio . . . son of George H. Gale, M.D.,
Jefferson, 1906 . . will be fourth generation of doctors to serve in Ohio
1825.. .. .. three
Valley since 1825
three great
great uncles
uncles and
and grandfather
grandfather were Jefferson graduates . . . Newport High School . . St. Xavier's High School,
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . University of Notre Dame . . . West Virginia
University . . . Junior Interneship, St. Joseph's Hospital, Parkersburg,
W. Va. . . . U. S. Army, three years . . . Senior Interneship in Good
Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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T
ROB EE RRT
ROB
LAWRENCE
GATSK I

Born in West Hazleton, Pa. .. . attended West llazleton High School . . .
premedical studies
studies
worked at Danville State Hospital, four years . . . premedical
at Bucknell University, three years . . . prior to entrance at Jefferson
worked as a chemist . . . married in 1942, to Betty E. Carey . . . has
a S011,
son, Bobby . . . Junior Interneship at Doctors' Hospital, one year . . .
and during Senior year at New Jersey State Hospital in Trenton, with
lospital, Lancaster,
family . . . Senior Interneship
Interneship at
at St.
St. Joseph's
Joseph's 1Hospital,
Pa. . . . Post-Graduate intentions Psychiatry and General Medicine.
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JOHN

I

BERNARD
GEARREN

4)x
(I)
X
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Thomas Physiological Society

Born in _Bloomfield,
N.J.,
J.,July
July22,
22,1924
1924.. .. .. early
early education
education in TrenBloomfield, N.
ton Public Schools
.
.
.
graduated
from
Trenton
Central
High School,
School,
Schools . . graduated from Trenton Central High
June, 1942 . . . premedical studies three years at La Salle College . . .
entered Jefferson October, 1944.. . married to Eileen Broderick June 7,
1947 . . . Junior Interneship at New Jersey State Hospital, Trenton,
N. J. . . . Senior Interneship at St. Francis Hospital, Trenton, N. J.
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CHARLES
CLARKE
GOODMAN

(1) A .`;.:

Born in Newport, R. I., on May 3, 1923.. . attended high school studies
at De La Salle Academy,
Academy, Newport,
Newport, R.
R. I.I... . . .premedical
premedical studies
studies at
Providence
Providence College,
College,Providence,
Providence,R.R.1.1. . . , B.S.
Degree
.
13.S. Degree . . . Junior
Interneship at the
the Norristown
Norristown State
State Hospital
Hospital(hiring
during summer
summer of
of 1.946
1946
Hospital during
during summer
summer of
of 1.947
1947 and Senior year
and at Trenton State Hospital
at Jefferson . . . Senior Interneship at Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket,
R. I. . . .Post-Graduate
Post-Graduateintentions—Internal
intentions—Internal Medicine.
Medicine.
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Sou
StV

ED
GORDY

CI)
AK
FAKK

Born in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . son of Samuel T. Gordy, M.D., Jefferson, 1923
graduatedfrom
fromthe
the177th
177thClass
Class of
of Central
Central High
High School,
1923 •. .graduated
. premedical studies at Harvard University for
Philadelphia, Pa. .
Senior Interneship at Jewish Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
three years .
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ALEXANDER
GOULARD, JR.

N
1N
NIN

Klict)

Thomas Physiological Society
Alpers Neurological Society
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society.
Society

Born in Bayonne, N. J., on October 1, 1921.. . graduated from
Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., 1940 . . . Colgate University,
Degree of 13.A.
B.A. in
in1943
1943 .. .. .. U.
U. S.
S. Navy
Navy Medical
Medical Corps,
Corps, two years . . .
Junior Interneships at Misericordia Hospital and New Jersey State
Institute of Epileptics . . . Senior Internesbip
Intcrneship at Misericordia Hospital . . .Post-Graduate
Post-Graduateintentionsintentions- aa specialty.
specialty.
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JOHN)
HUGH
GRIFFIN, JR.

(13

---------

A 13

Pasteur Society
Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Dean's Committee
Student Council

Born October
October25,
25,1923,
1923,ininAudubon
AudubonN.
N.J.J.. .. .. St.
Hi 11
:h
Born
St. Joseph's
Joseph's Colle e Hi
nova
ova
ollege
1941
to
Joseph's Colle , 1941 to
School .. .. CST.
Crc1. Joseph's
School
N.Hospital,
Hospital, roo
i roofyn,
yn, IN . . U.
. U.S.S.N.
V-12,, 1913
1943 to
U. S. Naval V-12.
.
married
December
28,
1946
to
Patricia
Gallagher,
March 1,
1, 1944
1944. . married December 28, 1946 to Patricia Gallagher,
Laboratory
AssistantininOrganic
OrganicResearch
Research ,
Haddonfield,
Assistant
Haddonfield,N.
N.J.J.. .. .. Laboratory
summer, 1946 . . . Junior Interneship at St. Agnes Hospital, PhilaPa., summer
summer of
of 1947
1947 .....Senior
delphia, Pa.,
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
at Cooper
Cooper Hospital, Camden, N. J.
OA
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BRUCE
DURSTON

HARROLD
II
ARROLD

Born in Lansing, Mich., on December 15, 1919.. . High School, Bellefontaine, Ohio . . . New Mexico Military
Military Institute,
Institute, 1.937
1.937 to
to 1938
1938.. .
Indiana University, 1938 to 1941, graduating
graduating with
with Degree
Degree of
of B.S.,
B.S., 1941.
1941
Post-Graduate work
work at
at Wayne
Wayne University,
University,1943
1943to
to1944.
1944. ... wife,
. wife,
Geraldine M. Harrold . . . wed 1939.. . daughter, Sharon Scott Harrold,
11111
Hospital, for
rold, age
age three
three. .. .. .Junior
JuniorInternship
InternshipatatChestnut
Chestnut
Hill Hospital,
one and half years . . . Senior Interneship at Geisinger Memorial Hospital, Danville, Pa.
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ROBERT
COLEMAN
HASTEDT

NZ N ASIA
AUA
N2N
KB
KB(I)
D

Ohio, on
on June
June 25,
25, 1923
1923. .. .. .graduated
graduatedfrom
from John
John HarHarBorn in Toledo, Ohio,
ris High School,
School, Harrisburg,
Harrisburg, Pa. . . .. premedical
premedical education
education for
for three
three
and aa half
half years
years at
atPennsylvania
PennsylvaniaState
StateCollege
College. ..... U.
U. S.
S. Navy
Navy V-12
at Jefferson
Jefferson .. .. ..Junior
Junior Interneship
Interneship at Chestnut
Program, two years at
1946 to
to June,
June, 1948
1948 .. .. ..Senior
SeniorInterneship
Interneship
Hill Hospital from December, 1946
appointment to Geisinger Memorial Hospital, Danville, Pa.
Pa.
appointment
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GEORGE
JOHN
HAUPT

Art Editor, 1948 CLINIC Staff
Pasteur Society
Hare Medical Society
Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Alpers Neurological Society
Dean's Committee, Chairman
Student Council, President
Alpha Kappa Kappa, President

Wilmington, Del.,
Del., August
August 5,
5, 1924.
1924. .. .lived
. livedininWilmington,
Wilmington,
Born in Wilmington,
Del.; Chicago,
Chicago,Ill.;
Ill.; Buffalo,
Buffalo, N.
N. Y.;
Y.; Altoona,
Altoona, Pa.,
Pa., Harri
Ham urg,
ur , Pa. •
Del.;
tsburgh, Pa.
Pa. .. . . .attende
attendee S
tsburgh,
intents Colle
Colic
incepts
pres • addres
. . .
avy V-12 rogram . . .
and illanova
, summer of 1947, at Barton Memorial Division,
Junior n e
Junior
nterneship at
at Jefferson
Jefferson Medical ColJefferson Hospital
Hospital .. .. .. Senior
Senior 1Interneship
lege Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Qi
Q1 3R1J

JOHN
EDWARD
HEALEY, JR.

N N
N

1948 CLINIC Staff
Pasteur
Pasteur Society
!tare Medical Society
Bare
Moon Pathological Society
Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League, Prize 1945
19,13
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society.
Society
Alpers Neurological Society

October 27,
27, 1922
1922 in
in Bristol,
Bristol,Pa.
Pa.. .. .. graduated
Born October
graduated from
from Bristol High
School, 1940.. . attended University of Puerto Rico, 1940 to 1942 . . .
graduated
graduated from
fromSt.
St.Joseph's
Joseph'sCollege,
College,1943.
1943
. B.S.Degree
Degree . . .entercd
entered
. .. B.S.
Jefferson January,
January, 1944.
1944. . .Junior
JuniorInterneship
Interneshipat
at Montgomery
Montgomery HosJefferson
pital, Norristown, Pa., 1945 to 1946.. . interrupted Medical studies
at Jefferson to become Research Assistant in Surgery for Dr. J. H. Gibbon, Jr., from July,
July, 1946
1946 to
to August,
August, 1947.
1947. .. .Senior
. SeniorInterneship
Interneship at
Jefferson Medical College Hospital.
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GEORGE
BARRETI'
BARRETT
HECKLER

NIN
N1N

A 11 A

-Physiological Society
Thomas Physiological
Moon Pathological Society

1924 in Windber, Pa.
attendedtheWindber
theWindber schools
Born March
March 22lI ,, 1924
Pa. .. .. .attended
School, 1941
1941 .. .. .. premedical
premedical studies
. . . graduated
graduated from
from Windber
WindberHigh
highSchool,
at Pennsylvania State College . . . graduated in 1944 with Degree of
.
13.S.
civilian
attended
civiliansummer
summersession
sessionatatJefferson,
Jefferson,1944
1944..
B S . . . attended
1941 class . . . married November
started with the regular October, 1944
10, 1945 to Christine Diacumakos . . . son, George Barrett, Jr., born
. SeniorInterneship
Interneshipin
inDelaware
Delaware Hospital,
Hospital, WilFebruary 21, 1947
1947... .. Senior
mington, Del.
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JAMES
MARK
HILL

Hare Medical
Hare
Medical Society
Society
Alpers Neurological Society

Water Valley,
Valley, Miss. . . .. graduated
from Mississippi
Mississippi Heights
Born in Water
graduated from
B.S., and
and M.A. Degrees from University
Academy . . . B.A., B.S.,
University of
of Mississippi . .. .. entered
entered Jefferson
Jefferson April,
April,1946
1946for
forJunior
Juniorand
andSenior
Senioryears
years. . .
U. S. Navy,
Navy, March
March to November,
November, 1945.
1945.. . Assistant in Anatomy and
Instructor
Instructorin
inAnatomy
Anatomy at
atUniversity
University of
of Mississippi
Mississippi during vacations
from school from 1944
1944 to
to 1947
1947. .. .. .Junior
Junior Interneship
Interneship at Coaldale State
Hospital, summer of 1946
1946 .. .. .. Senior
SeniorInterneship
Interneship at Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis,
Memphis, Tenn.
Tenn... . . Post-Graduate intentions—Surgery.
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GILBERT
MAHLON
HOFFMAN

B(I)
4,
KB
Hare
Medical Society
Hare Medical
Thomas Physiological Society
Glee Club

Born August 19, 1923 in Northampton, Pa. . . . son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall W. Hoffman . . . attended Northampton High School, 1941
. . .Muhlenberg
MuhlenbergCollege,
College,1941
1941to
to1943
1943 .. .. .. U.
U. S.
S. Navy
Navy V-12 Program,
1943 to 1945 . . . Corpsman in Philadelphia Naval Hospital, March
to October, 1944 . . . married August 17, 1946 to Marian M. Mager
. . . Junior Interneships at Allentown General Hospital and Philadelphia State Hospital, summer of 1947 . . . Senior Internship at Allentown General Hospital.
THE CLINIC,
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RICHARD
LUMLEY
HUBER
IIURER

N N R 4)

Bauer
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics SovietsSociety
1Ipers Neurological Society
Swiet■
Alpers

Born in Scranton, Pa. . . . attended Scranton Central High School . . .
premedical at Duke University as civilian, later as Navy Y-12
V-12 Program
student . . . assigned to Philadelphia Naval Hospital prior to entrance
at Jefferson •. . . summers of 1946 and
Junior Interne at Moses
and 1.947
1947 Junior
Taylor Hospital, Scranton, Pa. . . . married to Margerie Lois Keen
in August, 1947
. SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatMoses
MosesTaylor
Taylor Hospital,
Hospital,
1947... .. Senior
Scranton, Pa.
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EUGENE
PATRICK
HUGHES, JR.

AKK

KB(1)
KBit)

1948 CLINIC
CLINIC Staff
Moon Pathological Society
Moon
----PasteurSociety
Society
--Pasteur

Born December
December 1,
1, 1924
1924 in
in Audubon,
Audubon, N.
N. J.
J. .. .. .. has
has resided in ChestBorn
nu
fifteen years . . . educated in La Salle High School,
. .Joseph's College rya Franklin and Marshall College . . . Degree
1
. .. in
in ..1C1111S
ICIIIIS y
y from Franklin and Marshall College, 1945. . .
engaged to Miss June Patricia Murphy of Germantown, Philadelphia,
Internesbip at Delaware Hospital, Wilmington, Del.
Pa. . . . Senior Interneship
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JOHN
EDWARD
HUGHES

liners Neurological
Alpers
Neurological Society
Society
Dean's Committee
Glee Club

Born June 16, 1925 in Millville, N. J. . . . son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
S. Hughes .. .. .graduated
graduatedfrom
fromMillville
Millville Memorial
Memorial High
High School,
School, 1942 . . .
premedical studies at University of Pennsylvania, 1942 to 1944. .. .
married January 31, 1946 to Edythe Jean Raven, Millville, N. J. . . .
Junior Interneship in Department of Obstetrics
Obstetrics and
and Gynecology
Gynecology during
ing summers of 1946 and 1947 .
. Senior Interneship at Jefferson
Medical College Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Post-Graduate intentions—Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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./
WILLIAM 1
FRANCIS
HUGHES

P

K 11

Hare Medical Society

Born in Princess Bay, Staten Island, N. Y., twenty-three years ago
pre1935 .. .. pre. . . brother of Joseph F. Hughes, M.D., Jefferson, 1935.
medical education at Villanova College . . . U. S. Navy V-12 Program
. . . Junior Interneships at Nazareth Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., and
St. Joseph's Hospital, Stamford, Conn. . . . Senior Interneship at St.
Francis Hospital, 11
I I artford, Conn. . . . Post-Graduate intentions—
Orthopedic Surgery.
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JAMEA/
JAMES‘i
JOSEPH
HUMES
Lt. (j. g.), U. S. N.

A
AKK

NB
41)
KB<1,

1948
Cumt: Staff
19'18 CLINIC
Staff
Moon Pathological Society
Glee Club

Born
Philadelphia,Pa.,
Pa.,May
May19,
19,1924
1924. . .. . 14 . •
Born in Philadelphia,
.
Jos' . Joseph's
eph's Pre
Pre)aratory
mratorySchool,
School,1942.
1942
. . attended
Joseph'sColl
Coll
and
. . .attended
Wit.:t.Joseph's
• e and
tati• • • at PhilaVillanova
.o ee 'n
'n the
the Navy
NavyV-12
V-12Program
Program. . . . tati.
Villanova .o
Philadelph:.
aa Hospital
-Hospital prior
Internedelph'.
prior to
to entering
entering Jefferson
Jefferson . . . Junior Interneship for
for two
two summers
summers in
in Shore
Shore Memorial
Memorial Hospital,
Hospital, Somers
Somers Point,
Point, N.
N. J.
J.
ship
•. .. Senior
Bethesda, Md.
Md.
Senior Interneship
Interneship in U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda,
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EDWARD
JOHN
JAHNKE, JR.
JAI1NKE,

1st Lieutenant, U. S. A.

(DA/
43
A

ASIA

1948 CLINIC Staff
Thomas Physiological Society, President
Anattnnie League
Schaeffer Anatomic
D. Appleton Century Prize, 1947

Born 1923 in Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . son of Edward J. Jahnke, Designing
Engineer . . . graduated from Langley High School, Pittsburgh, Pa.
. . . Juniata College, 1945; B.S. Degree . . . entered U. S. Army . . .
Basic Training, Fort McClellan . . . Surgical Technician . . . A. S. T. P.
at Jefferson, two years . . . married June 1, 1946 to Betty Lou Jones,
Senior
111, born
born October
October 17, 1947.. .Senior
Surgical Nurse
son, Edward
Edward HI,
Surgical
Nurse ..... son,
Interneship at Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington,
Washington, D.
D. C.
C.
Post-Graduate
Post-Graduate intentions—Neurological
intentions—Neurological Surgery.
Surgery.
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JOHN
GULICK
JONES
1st Lt.,
Lt., U. S. P. H. S.

K

K B (I)
A,S2
A
1A
KB

1948 CLINIC Staff
Thotnas Physiological Society
Thomas
Moon Pathological Society
Vaux Obstetrical Society

Sunbury, Pa.
Pa. .. .. .Sunbury
Born in Sunbury,
SunburyElementary
Elementary Schools
Schools . . . Hershey
Industrial School
Industrial
School .. .. .. H.
H.I.I.S.S.High
HighSchool,
School, 1940
1940 .. .. .. Hershey
Hershey Junior
College, 1942 . . . Franklin and Marshall College, 1943, Degree of
U S. Naval Hospital at Annapolis, Md., prior to entrance at
13 S
Jefferson . . . married Doris Vivian Inkrote November 22, 1945. .
Junior Research Fellowship, U. S. Public Health Service, summer of
1947 in Pathology Department of National Cancer Institute . . . Senior
Interneship at U. S. Marine Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
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MURRAY
KAHN

(13
AE
E
4) A

Born in Paterson, N. J. . . . attended Grade Schools in Paterson and
Bloonilield, N. J. . . . graduated from Allentown High School, 1941
Bloomfield,
Muhlenberg College with Degree of B.S. . . . served as Secre. . . Muhlcnberg
tary during Junior year and as Vice-Consul during Senior year at the
Phi Delta Epsilon Fraternity . . . since 1945 Perth Amboy, N. J., has
been his home town . . . Senior Interneship at St. Francis Hospital,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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JOSEPId
JOSEPH
PATRICK
KENNA

Born March 12, 1922 in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . attended West Philadelphia
tholicHigh
HighSchool
School. .. .. .graduated,
graduated, 1941
1941 .. .• .. premedical
premedical
delphia (7.‘
C tholic
---jraining
College
. graduated,1944
1944with
withB.A.
B.A.Degree
Degree . . .
Mtraining
at ,aatSalleSalle
College
. . . .graduated,
served in . .
Medical Corps from February to October, 1944
Junior Interneship, summer 1947, at Chester County Hospital . . .
Senior Interneship at Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital, Darby, Pa.
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JAMES
STAATS
KESSEL

AKK

Born June
June 21,
21, 1924
1924in
inMorgantown,
Morgantown,W.
W.Va.
Va.. . . . son of Dr. and Mrs.
residedat
atMorgantown,
Morgantown, W.
W. Va. . .
C. Royal!
Royall _Kessel
Kessel . .. .. .resided
attended
the Morgantown Grade Schools until age eight, then moved to Rip1942. ... entered
. entered
ley, W. Va.
Va. .. .. . graduated
graduatedfrom
fromHigh
High School
School in 1942.
receivedA.B.
A.B.Degree
Degree. . . . entered
West Virginia University, 1942 . . .received
Jefferson fall,
fall, 1944.
1944. .. .married
marriedApril
April18,
18,1946
1946 to
to Miss
Miss Elizabeth
Elizabeth Mae
Jefferson
White
SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatJefferson
JeffersonMedical
MedicalCollege
CollegeI ilospital,
fospital,
White . . . Senior
Philadelphia, Pa.
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WILLIAM
CLARK
KITTLEBERGER, JR.

Born in 1923 in Clearfield, Pa. . . . graduated from Clearfield High
School in 1941 . . . received B.S. Degree in Biology from Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., in 1945 . . . married in 1947 to Miss Grace
Sites . . . Senior Interneship in Methodist Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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JAMES
FRANKLIN
KLECKNER

N
N
NIN

St A
A 52

1948 CLINIC
CLINIC Staff
1948
Alpers Neurological Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society
Senior Portrait Committee

First saw
saw light
light of
of day
day October
October22,
22,1924
1924 (well,
(well, at
at least
least aa mild
mild haze)
haze).. .. .
First
Pittsburgh,Pa.
Pa.. .. ..graduated
McKeesport High
High School,
School, with
in Pittsburgh,
graduated from McKeesport
Honors, 1941
1941 . . . Lehigh University, 1945
High Honors,
1945 with
with Degree
Degree of
of13.A.
B.A.
laude .. . .Navy
cum laude
NavyV-12
V-12Program
Program. . . .Junior
JuniorInterneship
Interneship at
at Doctors'
June, 1947 to June, 1948
1948 .. .. .. Senior
Hospital June,
SeniorInterneship
Interneship at
at St. Luke's
Hospital, Bethlehem, Pa.
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JOHN
MICHAEL
KOHL

N N
N
Pasteur Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society

4

Born October 12, 1923 in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. . . . attended Bucknell
University from 1941 to 1913 . . . Washington and Lee College from
1911 . . . U. S. Army Infantry Basic Training at Fort Custer,
1943 to 1944
Medical Corpsman
Corpsman at
at Camp
Camp Pickett
Mich.,
in 1943,
1943,four
fourmonths
months . . ..Medical
Mich., in
Station Hospital, eight months during 1944 . . . Army A. S. T. P.
Program, Jefferson two years . . . Junior Interneships at Misericordia
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., during Junior year and Doctors' Hospital
SeniorInterneship
Interneship at
at Wilkes-Barre
Wilkes-Barre
during Senior
Senior year
year at
at Jefferson
Jefferson.. . . .Senior
General Hospital, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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JAMES
WALTER
KRESS

asteur
~Pas
teur Society
Thomas Physiological
yThomas
PhysiologicalSoviet
Society
Alpers Neurological
Neurological Society
Society
Alper;

IBorn
;urn in
in Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, a.,
a., July
July 17,
17, 1918
1918 .. .. .. graduated
graduated from
from Perry High
School, 19
19'
. married
HorstDecember
December27,
27, 1937.
1937. . .
marriedEE hehe
Horst
graduate of
Degree . . . assoh, 1939 with B.S.
li.S. Degree
ciated with
,
any, 1939 to 1944 . . . a son, James,
eight; two daughters, Carolyn four, and Marilyn, three . . . Junior
Interneship, Misericordia Hospital . . . Senior Interneship at St. Francis
Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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PAGE

ROBERT
STEVENSON
4
ag016100."—•--

(I
,X
(1)
X

LACKEY

K 13
B cP
ci)

Hare
Stair
Hare Medical
\leilieal Society.
11persNeurological
NeurologicalSimieiy
Society
lipers
Glee Club,
Club, Business Manager
Manager
Phi
Phi Chi, Secretary
Secretary.

Born March 28, 1925 in Raleigh, N. C. . . . moved to Lenoir, N. C.
in 1928
. graduatedfrom
fromLenoir
LenoirHigh
HighSchool
School .. .. .. entered
entered Univer1928.. . graduated
sity of North Carolina, 1942.. . entered School of Medicine at University of North Carolina, 1944, and after completing two years' study
in Medicine, was transferred to Jefferson April, 1946 for his Junior and
Senior years . . . Junior Interneship at Polk State School, Polk, Pa.,
summer of 1947.. . Senior Interneship at Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, N. C.
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EDWARD
LEE
LANCASTER, JR.

AK
h
Ilare Medical Society
!lure
Schaeffer
Anatomic
Schaeffer A
na tomie League
League
Glee Club

son of Edward L. Lancaster, Professor,
Born in Lancaster, Pa. . .
Franklin and Marshall College
College .. .. .. attended
attended McCaskey
McCaskey High
high School,
Lancaster ... Franklin and Marshall College, with Degree of B.S. ...
enlisted in Army Enlisted Reserve Corps in 1943.. . active duty, 1944
. . . discharged, 1944, prior to entering Jefferson . . . Junior InternePa., during Senior year
ship at Delaware County Hospital, Drexel Hill, Pa.,
at Jefferson . . . Senior Interneship at Lancaster General Hospital,
Lancaster, Pa.
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RICHA Hi)
RICHARD

MUMMA
LANDIS

N N
N

Bauer Pediatrics Society
Hauer
Hare Medical Society
Alpers Neurological Society

Born April 12, 1924 in East Petersburg, Lancaster County, Pa. . . .
McCaskey High School . . . in 1942 entered
attended John Piersol MeCaskey
Swarthmore College . . . entered U. S. Army in June, 1943 and while
training at Camp Croft, S. C., was assigned to A. S. T. P. . . . sent to
West Virginia University October, 1943 to complete premedical work
. . stationed at Indiantown Gap from April to October, 1944. . .
Junior Interneship, summer of 1947, at Lancaster General Hospital,
Lancaster, Pa. . . . Senior
. SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatLancaster
Lancaster General
General Hospital,
Hospital,
Lancaster, Pa.
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PAUL J.
LANE

4)
4> A K
Hare Medical Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa. .. .. .educated
Born in Philadelphia,
educatedin
in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Public
Public Schools,
Central High School, and Temple University . . . while marking time
for several years in the meat packing industry took advanced college
training at Temple University and Haverford College . . . married to
Huth liasow,
Basow, now
now both
both are
are proud
proud of
of their six-year-old model, Susan
Ruth
Senior[nterneship
lnterneshipat
at Montgomery
Montgomery Hospital,
Hospital, Norristown,
Norristown, Pa.
,• . .. .Senior
. . Post-Graduate
intentions--General
Practice
and
Internal
Medicine.
Post-Graduate intentions General Practice and Internal Medicine.
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ROBERT
COMEGYS
LANING

(13
c1 A
A 1',
Alpha Sigma,
Sigma, Treasurer
Treasurer
Phi Alpha

----"Vasteur
asteurSociety,
Society, Vice-President
Vice-President
Thomas Physiological
Society
Physiological Society.
Schaeffer
Schaeffer Anatomic
Anatomic League

Born
September,1922,
1922,ininCape
CapeHaitian,
Haitian,I laiti
Haiti. . . .son
sonof
ofRichard
Richard H.
Born September,
University of
of Michigan,
Michigan, 1908;
1908; Rear Admiral U. S. Navy
Laning,
.D., University
Laving, 11.D.,
present home address, New York, N. Y. . . . graduated
(M. C.) .
Iii h
thSchool,
School,Portsmouth,
Portsmouth, Va.
Va. .. .. .. premedical
premedical trainfrom W. Wils
, partly in the V-12 Proing, three years at
1944 for
gram
l losp
e, 1.944
for five
five months while
gram. .. .. .Regional
Regional
Hospi, ,or
or
in Army . . . Junior lnterneship at Underwood Hospital, Woodbury,
N. J. . . . Senior Interneship at Jefferson Medical College Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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RALPII
RALPH
HASTINGS
LEV

CLINIC Staff
Si a ff
Photographic Editor, 1948 CLINIc
Thomas Physiological
Physiological SocietySociety
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society
Swiety
Alpers Neurological Society
Jefferson History
of Medicine
Medicine Society
history of
Glee Club

twenty-live years ago . . . father a structural
Born in New York, N. Y., twenty-five
engineer . . . early education in Philadelphia, Pa., and Atlantic City,
Philadelphia
CollegeofofPharmacy
Pharmacyand
andScience
Science . . .
N. J.
Philadelphia
College
J.. .. .. then
. then
premedical training at St. Joseph's College . . . Pennsylvania National Guard for eight months and fifteen months in U. S. Army . . .
summer vacations spent "Junior interning" at Jefferson Medical Colambition is
is resiMedical Photography
Photography aa hobby
hobby .. . . .ambition
lege Hospital . . .. Medical
lnterneship at
dency and research as Post-Graduate aim . . . Senior Interneship
Jefferson Medical College Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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HENRY
ROBERT
LISS

(1) A
AE
1948 CLINIC
CmNu; Staff
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society
Society
Thomas
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Ilare Medical Society
Dean's Commii
Committee
lee
Student Council, Secretary.
Secretary

. graduatedfrom
fromWilliston
Williston
Born in Newark, N. J., March 29, 1925
1925... .. graduated
Academy, Easthampton, Mass. . . . attended Harvard seven terms
including summers of 1946 and 1947.. . publication of paper on "Rat
V-12
Taste Preferences," 1917
1947 . . . U. S. Naval Hospital Corps
Corps .. .. . V-12
Program at Jefferson . . . worked at Massachusetts General Hospital,
1947, on
on narcotic
narcotic experiment
experiment for
forthe
theArmy
Army. .. . . Senior
summer of 1947,
Senior
Interneship at Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Rk6

GORDON
TOO-II
IN
F00-1-1IN
LIU

0K
0
KNIf
Moon Pathological Society

flare
Flare Medical
Medical Society

in Honolulu,
Born in.
Honolulu, Hawaii,
Hawaii, on
on November
November 12,
12, 1924 . . . brother of Arthur
Liu, M.D., Jefferson,
graduated from
from Roosevelt
Roosevelt High
High School,
Jefferson, 1934
1934 .. .graduated
LAO years,
years,
1942, inllonolulu
attendedthe
theUniversity
University of Hawaii
Hawaii for
1942,
in lion°lulu. . ,attended
for two
Jefferson in
in October,
October,1944
1944. .. .. Senior
then entered Jefferson
Senior Interneship
Interneship at North
Hudson Hospital, Weehawken, N. J.
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JAMES
BERNARD
LOFTUS

4 B
BH

1948 CLINIC Staff
----Pasteur
-----"Pasteur Society, President
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Hare Medical Society
Phi Beta Phi, Secretary

Born March 8,
1925 in
in Olyphant,
Olyphant, Pa.
Pa. .. . . son of Mrs. James B. Loftus . . .
8,1925
graduated from Olyphant Public Schools . . . attended University of
Scranton, Scranton, Pa. . . . Junior Interneships, summer of 1946
in Scranton State Hospital, Scranton, Pa., and summer of 1947 in
Altoona Hospital,
Senior Interneship
Interneship at Jersey City
Hospital, Altoona,
Altoona,Pa.
Pa...... Senior
Medical Center, Jersey City, N. J.
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JOHN
BRONSON
LOGAN

N N
Thomas
Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society
Society

Born July 11, 1922 in Hatboro, Pa. . . . attended Woodrow Wilson
High School, Washington, D. C.
C. .. .. .. Degree
Degree of
of B.S.
B.S. from
from Haverford.
Haverford
College in October, 1943 . . . U. S. Navy from July, 1943 to March,
1946 . . .Junior
JuniorInterneships
Interneshipsat
atBethesda
Bethesda Suburban
Suburban Hospital,
Hospital, Bethesda, Md., during summer of 1946, and Presbyterian Hospital, DenSeniorInterneship
Interneship at
at Garfield
Garfield
ver, Colo.,
Colo.,during
duringsummer
summerofof
1947 . . .Senior
ver,
1947
Memorial Hospital, Washington, D. C. . . . Post-Graduate training
in a specialty.
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CHARLES
IIEPFORD
HEPFORD
LOOMIS

0K~
Moon Pathological Society
Thomas Physiological Society
Vaux Obstetrical
Obstetrical Society.
Society

Born July
graduated from
from John
John Harris
July 2,
2, 1922
1922 at
at Ardmore,
Ardmore,Pa.
Pa.. . . . .graduated
High School, Harrisburg, Pa. . . . Premedical studies at Franklin and
Marshall College . . . 13.S.
Degreein
inChemistry,
Chemistry,1944.
1944. ... U.
. U.S.S.Navy
Navy
B.S. Degree
e October,
. V-12Program
ProgramJuly,
July,1943
1943to
to November,
November, 1945
Reserv
Reserve
October, 1942
1942.•. . V-12
..... enlisted
Naval Reserve
ReserveCorps
CorpsasasEnsign
Ensign11(P)
I1(P) .... Junior Interneenlisted in Naval
ships, summer of 1947 at Danville State Hospital, Danville, Pa., and
during Senior year at Underwood Hospital, Woodbury, N. J. . . .
Senior Interneship at Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CLIFFORD
BELL
LULL, JR.
JR.
LULL,

AKK
AKK

Born September 11, 1924 . . . son of Clifford Bell Lull, M.D., Jefferson, 1915, former Clinical Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at
Jefferson . . . nephew of George F. Lull, M.D., Jefferson, 1909, . . .
cousin of George F. Lull, Jr., M.D., Jefferson, 1940 . . . Lansdowne
Friends' School, 1928 to 1936 . . . Haverford
Haverford School,
School, 1936
1936 to
to 1942.
1942 ... ..
Dartmouth College, 1942 to 1943 . . . Senior Interneship at Geisinger
Memorial Hospital, Danville, Pa.
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CREIGHTON
LAMAR
LYTLE

AE A

Glee Club

Born in Minersville, Pa., 1922 .. .. .. graduated
graduated from Minersville High
1940 .. .. premedical
premedical training
trainingat
atLehigh
LehighUniversity
University .. .. .. Degree
School, 1940.
. duringfirst
firsttwo
twoyears
yearsat
at Jefferson
Jefferson worked
worked nights in
of B.A., 1944.. during
at Jefferson
Jefferson Hospital
Hospital .. . . worked two summers
Clinical Laboratories
Laboratories at
in Hematology and
and Bacteriology
Bacteriology Laboratories
Laboratories of Presbyterian
Presbyterian Hosduring Junior
Junior year
year married
married Mary J. Varker, a graduate
pital . .. .. during
graduate of
of
School of
Jefferson School
of Medical
MedicalTechnology
Technology......Senior
SeniorInterneship
Internship at St.
Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem, Pa. . . .. Post-Graduate
Luke's
Post-Graduate intentions—
Pathology and Obstetrics.
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THOMAS
JOSEI'l I
JOSEPH
McBRIDE

AKK
Pasteur Society

Born
Born in
in Chester, Pa. . . . graduated from St. Joseph's Preparatory
School, 1941 . . . St. Joseph's College, 1941 to 1943 . . . Villanova
1.943to
to1944
1944...... U.
U. S.
S. Naval
Naval Hospital
Hospital as
as Corpsman
Corpsman prior
prior to
College, 1943
entering Jefferson
Jefferson in
in fall
fall of
of 1944.
1944. .. .worked
. workedininthe
theBlood
Blood Bank
Bank of
Jefferson Hospital during Junior and Senior years at Jefferson .
.
InterneshipatatPhiladelphia
PhiladelphiaGeneral
GeneralHospital,
Hospital, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Senior Internship
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JOHN
LEYDON
McCORMACK

A
A KK

Born in Lewiston, Idaho . . . graduated from Lewiston Senior High
. entered
WhitmanCollege
College(Walla
(WallaWalla)
Walla) for
for first
first two
Whitman
School, 1939.. . entered
years of premedical; transferred to University of Idaho, graduated
with Degree
Degreeof
ofB.S.,
B.S.,1943
1943 . . . entered U. S. Army for one year of duty
with
at Fort Meade, Md. . . . married Elaine Thomas in 1945 . . . his hobbies are golf arid
and fishing . . . favorite topic, Pacific Northwest . . .
future residence, Pacific Northwest . . . Senior Interneship at Swedish
Hospital, Seattle, Wash.
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ROBERT'j
ROBERT
WILBUR
McCOY, JR.

Bauer Pediatrics Society
Batter

Born October 18, 1923 in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . attended St. Joseph's
13.5.
Preparatory School, 1941 . . . St. Joseph's College, 1944, Degree of 11.S.
. . . Bob is one of a long family line of physicians, this being the fourth
Boxborough
generation of Jeff graduates . . . Junior Interneship at Hoxborough
Memorial Hospital since March, 1946 . . . Senior Interneship at Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital . . . Post-Graduate intentions—General Surgery.
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DONALD
JOSEPH
McDONALD

(1)
II) A

Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League

Born September 19, 1924 in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . graduated from
St. Joseph's Preparatory School, 1942.. . attended St. Joseph's ColU.U.
S.S.Navy
lege, 1942
1942 to
to1943.
1943. . .entered
. entered
NavyV-12
V-12Program
Program .. .. .. sent
arshallCollege,
College,1943
1943 to
to 1944,
1944, B.S.
B.S. Degree
Degree . . . U. S.
to Franklin and NI
Marshall
Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., three months prior to entrance to
unior Interneship
Interneship during
during vacations
vacations of
of 1946
1946 and 1947
Jefferson . . . JJunior
Mary's Hospital,
Hospital,Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,Pa.
Pa.. . . ..Senior
at St. Mary's
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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MANUS
JOHN
McGETTIGAN

4. P
1948
Stag
1948 CLINIC
CLINIC Staff
Hare Medical Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society
Moon Pathological Society

Born in Philadelphia, Pa., 1923.. . attended Roman Catholic High
School . . La Salle College two years . . . entered U. S. Army, 1943
. . . Basic Training at Camp Grant . . . later served at Deshon General Hospital . . discharged in time to enter Jefferson,
Jefferson, 1944.
1944 .. . .Junior
Junior
Interneship, summer
summerof
of1946,
1946,atatNazareth
NazarethHospital
Hospital . .. .. received B.S.
Interneship,
Degree from La Salle College in summer of 1947.. . Senior Interneship at Nazareth Hospital,
hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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JAMES
EDWARD

McKINNEY

41
c13 X

(13
K 13
B (13

Hare Medical Society
Alpers Neurological Society

Born in
in Atlanta,
Atlanta, Ga.,
Ga.,October
October30,
30,1925
1925 . .. .. graduated
graduated from North
premedical education,
education, three
three
Fulton High School, Atlanta, 1942
1942 .. .. .. premedical
North
years at University of N
orthCarolina
Carolina. „. first
first two
two years of Medicine taken
. U.S.S.Navy
NavyV-12
V-12 Program from
University of
at University
ofNorth
NorthCarolina
Carolina. . . U.
July, 1943
1943 to December,
December, 1945
1945 . . . entered
entered Jefferson
JeffersonApril,
April,1946.
1946 .. . ..
July,
at Charity
CharityHospital
hospital of Louisiana.
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
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DAVID
SHARP
MASLAND

4) X

Thomas Physiological Society

Born in Carlisle, Pa., on October 24, 1923.. . son of Frank E. M as. . . .. graduated
land, Jr.,
Jr., manufacturer,
manufacturer,and
andVirginia
VirginiaSharp
SharpMasland
Masland
graduated from
High School,
School,1941
1941. .. .. .The
ThePeddie
PeddieSchool
Schoolinin1942.
1942
. entered
Carlisle High
. .. .entered
mall Class of 1946 . . entered
Princeton University, 1942, and graduated with
Jefferson, October,
October,1944.
1944. .joined
. joined
NavyV-12
V-12Program
Program February,
February,
Jefferson,
U.U.S.S.Navy
1945; discharged November, 1945 . . . married in 1947 to Elisabeth
Strayer
of Carlisle,
Carlisle,Pa.
Pa.. .. .. Senior
Strayer of
Senior Interneship
I nternesh ipininCooper
Cooper Hospital,
Hospital, Camden, N.
N.J.
den,
J.
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ALAN
LAWRENCE
MICHELSON

43 A
AE

c

Schaeffer Anatomic League

Born
Born in
in Lynn,
Lynn, Mass.
Mass. .. .. .. attended
attended Lynn Public Schools . . . graduCollege . . . served
ated from
front Lynn English
English High
High School
School .. .. 13owdoin
Bowdoin College
as Hospital Corpsman, in
in U.
U. S.
S. Navy
Navy from
from April,
April, 1.944
1944 until entrance
to Jefferson October, 1944 . . . Junior Interneship at Salem Hospital,
Mass. .. .. .married
Salem, Mass.
marriedto
toMarcia
MarciaRuth
Ruth Cohen
Cohen on
on December
December 23,
1947 .
1947.
. Senior Interneship at Salem Hospital, Salem, Mass. . . .
Post-Graduate intentions—Internal Medicine.
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EARL
STANTON
MOYER

(I) B
BH
II

Hare 'Medical
Medical Society
Moon Pathological
Pall►ological Society
Moon

Erle
Born July 3, 1924 in Harrisburg, Pa. . . . son of Mr. and Mrs. Erie
Moyer . . . attended Camp
Camp Hill,
Hill, Pa.,
Pa., Grade
Grade and
and High
High Schools
Schools.... .
has always lived in or about Harrisburg, Pa. . . . entered Franklin
Marshall College,
College,1942
1942. . . . .left
and Marshall
leftfor
for Jefferson,
Jefferson, 1944 . . graduated from Franklin and Marshall, 1946, with B.S. Degree . . . member of Army Enlisted Reserve Corps, 1942 to 1944 . . . Senior Interneship in Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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GEORGE
JOSEPH
NASSEF

AKK

Pasteur Society
hare Medical
Hare
Medical Society

Born in New
New Bern,
Bern, N.
N. C.
C. .. .. ..attended
attendedNew
NewBern
BernHigh
HighSchool
School. . .
premedical training at University of North Carolina, receiving Degree
Major
of A.B. as a Chem M
ajor .. .. .. first
first two
two years
years of
of Medicine at University
Medical
of North Carolina M
edical School
School .. .. .. last
last two
two years at Jefferson,
1996 . . . Senior Internship at St. Luke's Hospital,
entering April, 1946
Bethlehem, Pa.
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JAMES
JOSEPH
O'CONNOR, JR.

~

B II
BII

K
B 4)
lc 13

\ ''s---------Pasteur
—PasteurSociety
Society

I FareMedical
Medical Society
Society
!fare
Schaeffer Anatomic League.
Schaelfrr
League
Glee
Clot)
Glee CI
ub

Born in Blakely, Pa., on October 23, 1924 . . . son of James J. O'Co
nor, Sr.,
1909
. . ...graduated
nor,
Sr., M.D.,
M.D.,University
UniversityofofMaryland,
Maryland,
1909
graduatedf f m
Blakely
High
School,
1942.
Blakely High School, 1942. attended
. . . attended
University
Scrantothree
three
University
ofofScranto
years for premedical studies . . . Junior Interneship at Moses Taylor
years
Hospital, Scranton, Pa. . . . Senior
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
at St.
St. Francis
Francis HoslIospital, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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GEORGE
GEORGE \ i
JAMES
O'DONNELL
O'DONNELL

B
)B

11
II

A
Et A
ASIA

Staff
Assistant Advertising Manager, 1948 CLINIC Staff
'asteur
asteur Society
Society
Hare Medical Society, President, 1947
Bauer Pediatrics Society
Student Council, Treasurer

son of
of Francis
Francis T.
T. O'DonO'DonBorn
1924 in
in Wilkes-Barre,
Wilkes-Barre,Pa.
Pa.. . . .. son
Born July 10, 1924
.
.
premedical
studies
at
University
of
nell,
M.D.,
Jefferson,
1922
.
.
premedical
studies
at
University
of
nell, M.D., Jefferson, 1922.
.
.
engaged
to
Miss
Nancy
Scranton,
September
1942
to
June
1944
.
.
.
engaged
to
Miss
Nancy
Scranton,
1944.
Fraley, High
High School
School sweetheart;
sweetheart; to
to be
be married
married in
in June
June .. .. .. Junior
Junior
Fraley,
Interneship, summers
summers of
of 1946
1946 and
and 1947,
1947, at
at Mercy
Mercy Hospital,
Hospital, WilkesWilkesInterneship,
. SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatWilkes-Barre
Wilkes-BarreGeneral
GeneralHospital,
Hospital,
Barre,
Barre, Pa.
Pa. . . .. Senior
Wilkes-Barre,
Post-Graduate intentions—Pediatrics.
intentions—Pediatrics.
Wilkes-Barre,Pa.
Pa.. .. .. Post-Graduate
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STEPHEN
EUGENE
PASCUCCI

O
fl K ok

CLINIC Staff
Stair
1948 CLINIC
Circulation Manager,
Manager, 1918
Pasteur Soviet
Societ
Moon Pathological Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society
Hare Medical Society
Glee Club, Librarian

orn Old Forge
Forge, Pa.,
Pa., October
October 5,
5, 1921
1921..
gradu.
Born in Old Forge,
grad
u
e, receiving
High School . . . premedical studies at af. te Colic
College,
receiving
Degree of B.A . . . prior to entrance asoti,
ason, was Supervising
Principal of White Mills High School, White Mills, Pa. . . . also served
on Faculty of Keystone College of Scranton, Pa. . . . Junior Interneship at Doctors' Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Senior Interneship at
Scranton State Hospital, Scranton, Pa.
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THEODORE
EMIL
PATRICK

(11
(I) AA2',/
Pasteur Society
Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League, President, 1945

Born April 13, 1925 at Scranton, Pa., the seventh of eight children of
Rev. Nicholas E. Patrick . . . brother of two Jefferson graduates, Nicholas Patrick, M.D., 1939, and Thomas Patrick, M.D.,
attendedParochial
ParochialGrade
Gradeand
and High
High Schools
Schools . . . premedical
1946.. ,attended
training at University
University of
of Scranton
Scrantonand
andWest
WestVirginia
VirginiaUniversity
University. . . .
March, 1946
1946 .. .. •. happily unmarserved in U. S. Army June, 1943 to March,
ried . . . inventor of the "Patrick" percussion phalanx . . . Senior
Interneship at Scranton State Hospital, Scranton, Pa.
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GEORGE
RIO ARD
RICHARD
PECHSTEIN

AKK

KI3 4,
KB

Associate Editor,
HI CLINIC
CLINIC Staff
Editor, 10
1048
flare Medical
Medical Society
Society
llare
Thomas Ph■ siological Socici
y
Society
Alpers Neurological
Neor■ logical Society'
Soviets
Albers
Glee Club
Glob
(;lee

Born in
in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,Pa.,
Pa.,December
December
1921 .. .. .brother
brother to
to Henry
Henry
9, 9,
1921
Paul Pechstein, M.D., Jefferson, 1945 . . . lived in Lansdowne, Pa.,
present address,
address, Boyerand spent
spent summers
summers in
in Berks
Berks County,
County,Pa.
Pa.. . . ..present
. premedicaleducation
educationatatTemple
TempleUniversity,
University, graduated
graduated
town, Pa.
Pa. .. . • premedical
1943 with A.B. Degree
Degree .. .. .. hobby
hobby is
ishunting
hunting . . . Senior Interneship at Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
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WILLIAM
ELMER
PETERSON

c1:3

B
II
BH

attendedYork
YorkHigh
HighSchool,
School, York,
York, Pa.
Pa. . . .
Born in Lancaster, Pa.
Pa... . . .attended
Franklin and
and Marshall
Marshall College
College .. •. . gradupremedical education at Franklin
ated with
withDegree
DegreeofofBBS. S .... Junior
ated
JuniorInterneship
Interneshipin
inSt.
St. Agnes
Agnes HosHospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Senior Interneship at Cooper Hospital,
Camden, N. J.
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JOSEPH
CHARLES

PFISTER

V

Pasteur Society
1/Pasteur
Thomas Physiological
PhysiologicalSoviet
Societyy
Moon
PathologicalSociety
Swirly
\loon Pathological
Hare Medical
MedicalSocietySociety
v
Bauer
Pediatrics Soviet
Society
Bailer Pediatrics
Student Council
Council
Student

Born March
March5,
5,1923
1923ininSharon
SharonHill,
Hill,Pa.
Pa.. .. .brother
. brothertotoJohn
JohnA.
A.Pfister,
Pfister,
Jefferson, 1942.
1942. .. .attended
. attendedSt.
St. Joseph's
Joseph's Prep,
M.D., Jefferson,
Prep,1911
1911 . . . St.
Joseph's College,
13.S.
I, 1947
Joseph's
College,1944,
1944,Degree
Degreeofof
13.S. .. ...married
married September
September 4,
to Claire Marie Mason, R.N. . . . Senior Interneship at Fitzgerald-Mercy
Hospital . . . Post-Graduate intention—Internal Medicine.
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RICHARD
JOSEPH
POTTER

4B
B IT
Hare
I lure Medical
Medical Society

Born August
at East
East Mauch
Mauch Chunk, Pa. . . . attended the
August 16,
16, 192.1
1924 at
East Mauch Chunk Grade and High Schools, graduating in 1942
premedical education
education at
at Muhlenherg
Muhlenberg College . . . entered U. S.
. ....premedical
Navy V-12 Program while at Muhlenberg, from June, 1943 until November, 1945 at Jefferson
Jefferson .. .. .Junior
JuniorInterneship
Interneship at
at Trenton
Trenton General
General
Hospital, Trenton, N. J., from July, 1946 to September, 1947 . . .
Senior Interneship at St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem, Pa.
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CLERMONT
SMITH
POWELL

AK
K
A
KK

Born November
I ighSchool
School.„.
November 4,
4, 1922
1922 .. .. .. attended
attendedCamp
Camp11ill
Hill IHigh
served in
premedical education
education at
atPennsylvania
PennsylvaniaState
StateCollege
College. . . . served
premedical
U. S. Army Medical Corps . . . married Miss Ellen Faith Dawson
Senior Internesliip
Interneship at
at Presbyterian
Presbyterian IHospital,
on June 7, 1947 . . .. Senior
lospital, PhilaPost-Graduateintention—General
intention—General Practice.
Practice.
delphia, Pa. . . .Post-Graduate
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NORMAN
JAMES
QUINN, JR.

N
N
NEN
Assistant Circulation Manager, 1948 CLINIC Staff
Bauer Pediatrics Society
Hare Medical Society

Born in Atlantic City, N. J., on May 11, 1924.. . attended Atlantic
High School
School....
City High
. .graduated,
graduated, 1942
1942 ...
. ..premedical
premedical studies
studies at University of Pennsylvania . . . in July, 1943 continued at the University under
the U. S. Navy Program and in June, 1944 was stationed at Philadelphia Naval Hospital . . . entered Jefferson in the fall of 1944. . .
Medical Assistant of Atlantic City Beach Patrol during summers of
Senior
Interneship
JeffersonMedical
MedicalCollege
College
Interneship
at at
Jefferson
1946 and 1947.. ..Senior
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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WILLIAM
ALEXANDER
RAN SON

43
X
tX

A St A
ASIA

1948 CLINIC
1948
CLINIC Staff
Alpers Neurological Society

Born in Charlotte, N. C. . . . son of J. Lester Ranson, M.D. . . .
brother to John L. Ranson, Jr., M.D., Jefferson, 1942 . . . Central
High School, Charlotte, N. C. . . . premedical training, Davidson ColDuke University
University .. .. .served
lege and Duke
served two
two and
and one-third
one-third years in Navy
served seven
seven months
months at
at Naval
Naval Hospital, Norunder V-12 Program . . ..served
folk, Va. . . . Junior Interneship at New Jersey State Hospital, Trenton, N. J., during summer of 1947 arid
and Senior year at Jefferson . . .
Senior Interneship at Union Memorial Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
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ROBERT
DARYL
RECTOR

Hare Medical Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society
Alpers Neurological Society
Dean's Committee

Born in Johnstown, Pa., April 12, 1924 . . . graduated from Mechanicsburg High School, Mechanicsburg, Pa., and from Dickinson College
. . . U. S. Army Medical Corps attached to Fort Geary Meade Station
Hospital . . . Naval V-12 Unit at Jefferson . . . Junior Interneship at
Harrisburg General Hospital . . . Senior Interneship in U. S. Navy,
Post-Graduate intentions—
Naval Hospital,
Hospital,Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,Pa.
Pa. . .. .. Post-Graduate
at Naval
Internal Medicine.
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GEORGE '‘)
GEORGE
\/
FRANKLIN
FRANKLIN
RISI

4)1'1
(1)
P

KB
K
13cf)
(I)

Yr

Pasteur Society
II re Medical Society
Bare
Bauer Pediatric Society
Hatter

on December
December 28,
28, 1924
1924 .. .. .. son
son of
of C.
C. George
George
Born
Minotola, N. J., on
Born in Nlinotola,
Risi, Accountant
Accountant .. .. graduated
graduated from
from Sacred
Sacred Heart
Heart !Ugh
I ligh School,
School, VineVineRisi,
land, N.
N. J.
J. .. .. .. premedical
premedical education
education at
at St.
St. Joseph's
Joseph's College,
College, PhilaPhilaland,
delphia,
delphia, Pa.,
Pa., for
forthree
threeyears
years. .. .. .Junior
JuniorInterneships
laerneships at Warren
Warren State
State
Hospital,
Hospital, summer
summer of
of 1946,
1946, and
and Wilmington
Wilmington General
General Hospital,
Hospital, WilmingWilmingHoston,
. Seniorlnterneship
lnterneship at
at St.
St. Luke's
Luke's Hoston, Del.,
Del., summer
summer of
of 1947
1947... .. Senior
pital,
pital, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.
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ROBERTO
CARLOS
RODRIGUEZ

P
(DPI

KB
KFicl)

Pasteur Society.
Society
Hare
flare Medical Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society

Born in Ponce, Puerto Rico,
Rico, on
on April
April 11 ,, 923
923.. . .. son
sonof
ofCalixto
Calixto Rod. gradua
om
riguez, M.D.,
om P rice
riguez,
M.D., Jefferson,
Jefferson,1917
1917.• . gradua
nce High School
premedical education
education at
at University
University of
. . ...premedical
for three years
. . . brother to Hector F. Rodriguez, Jefferson, 1
. . Senior
Senior Interneship, St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CELESTIN
JULES
1
ROMINGER 1/

early
educationininPhiladelPhiladelBorn in Philadelphia, May
education
May 10,
10, 1925.
1925. ...early
phia Parochial Schools . . . graduated from West Philadelphia Catholic
1942....completed
completed three
three years
years of
of premedical
premedical study at
High School in 1942.
College .. .. .. entered
entered Jefferson
Jefferson October,
October,1944.
1944. .. .Junior
. JuniorInInLa Salle College
hospital, Philadelphia,
terneship at Misericordia Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa... . . Senior Interneship at Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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DANIEL
SIIADE
SHADE
ROWE

IT
(13.X
(11 X

.,
Lir

Arra.) _Ai
MEDD".
r rJ LIEF

Thomas Physiological Society
Alper@Neurological
Neurological Society
Society
Alpers

., graduated from Shamokin High School . . .
Born in
13orn
in Shamokin,
Shamokin, Pa.
attended Dickinson College and University of Chicago for premedical
11.S.S.Army
Armyfor
fortwo
twoyears
yearsand
andeight
eightmonths,
months, getting
getting Basic
studies .. .. .ininU.
Training at Camp
Camp Grant
Grant and
and working
working in
inMedical
MedicalDepartment
Department. .. . .
Junior Interneship at Shamokin State Hospital, Shamokin, Pa. . . .
married Miss Jeanne F. Sevison in June, 1947 . . . Senior Interneship
at Jefferson Medical College Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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JOHN
RANDOLPH
RUSHTON, HI

NON
N N

Pasteur Society
Society
Pasteur
i a t ries Society
{{killer .Pefl
Pediatrics
Bauer
Albers 'Neurological
Neurological Society
Alpers
Society

Born February 16, 1922 in Haddon Heights,
Ileights, N. J. . . . graduated from
Horn
.
Camden Catholic
Catholic High
HighSchool,
School,1940.
1940 . .premedical
premedicalstudies
studies at
at Villanova
Villanova
.
.
Washington
College and City
City College
College of
of New
New York,
York,1942.
1942 . . . Washingtonand
and Lee
Lee
University, 1943 . . . University of Chicago, 1944.. . served in U. S.
arch, 1946 . . .. Junior
terneArmy from
from September,
September,1942
1942until
untili\1
March,
Junior In
Interneship at Misericordia Hospital during Junior year at Jefferson . . . Senior
Interneship at Misericordia Hospital,
IIospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . PostGraduate intentions—training in a specialty.
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CHARLES
SANDERSON
RYAN

Born January 5, 1923 in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . attended St. Joseph's
Preparatory School, 1940.. . St. Joseph's College, 1944.. . Degree
of B
. S.....
B.S.
. . nephew of Charles N. Sanderson, M.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1909 . . . Senior Interneship at Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital
. . . Post-Graduate intentions—General Practice.
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NELSON II.
H.
SCHIMMEL

K B

llean's Committee
Bailer Pediatrics Society
Student Council

Born February 9, 1925 in Baltimore, Md. . . . East Berlin High School,
East Berlin, Pa. .
. Gettysburg
GettysburgCollege,
College,1944,
1944,A.B.
A.B.Degree
Degree. .. . .
Junior lnterneship
NI,
inter of
Interneshipat
atDoctors'
Doctors'Hospital
Hospitalduring
duringsummer
summerand
and
winter
1947 . . . has served as Assistant to Pharmacist for three years in the
Jefferson Hospital Pharmacy . . . Senior Interneship at Philadelphia
General Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Post-Graduate
hospital, Philadelphia,
Post-Graduateintention—
intention—
General Practice.
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RALPH '
JOSEPH
SCHLOSSER

(11A2;

AS2A
At2A

KB
4,
KB(1)

AlphaOmega
Omega.Alpha,
Alpha, President
President
(Alpha
- Phi
PhiAlpha
AlphaSigma,
Sigma. President
President
Pasteur Society
Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer
Schaeffer Anatomic League
OR'SNOTE:
NOTE:Lieutenant
Lieutenant Schlosser
Schlosser was awarded
Elul OR'S
Erni
Cross, the
the Distinguished
Distinguished Fly
Flying
the Navy Cross,
ing Cross and
a gold star in lieu of a second D. F. C., the Air Medal
and three gold stars in lieu of second, third and fourth
Air Medals, a Presidential Unit Citation and nuJ. B. A.
merous
tnerous other unit citations.

from O'Dea High School, SeatBorn in Seattle, Wash. . . . graduated front
GonzagaUniversity,
University, B.S.
B.S. Degree,
tle,
1936 . .. . Gonzaga
Degree,1940
1940. . . .. active
tle, 1936
service in U. S. Navy, 1942 to 1945, as Flight Instructor, Pensacola,
Fla., and
and Fighter
Fighter Pilot
Pilot on
on Task
TaskForces
Forces38
38and
and58
58. .. .. U.S.S. San Jacinto
and U. S. S. Bataan Aircraft Carriers . . . returned to Jefferson, 1945
. . . on assignment for U. S. Department of Justice to Italy, summer
of 1946, and to California
California early
early 1917.
1947. .. .Junior
. JuniorInterneship
Interneshipat
at Altoona
Altoona
l lospital,Altoona,
Altoona,Pa.
Pa.......Senior
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
at King
King County
County Harborllospital,
view
view Hospital, Seattle, Wash.
PAGE 160
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RICHARD
ALAN
SCHOFIELD

(1) X
(lc.

Hare Medical Society
Thomas Physiological Society

1942 . .
Born in Royersford, Pa., 1924 . . . graduated from High
lligh School, 1942..
U.U.S.S.Navy,
. entered
Navy,1943,
1943, and
and reentered Ursinus College, 1942.. . entered
turned to Ursinus in Navy
Navy V-12
V-12 .. .. .. left
left Ursinus
Ursinus June,
June, 1944.
1944 .. . .three
three
months at Bainbridge Naval Hospital as Corpsman . . . transferred
[915
Junior
.45. .. .. .Junior
dischargedfrom
from Navy,
Navy, 19
to Jefferson
Jefferson October,
October,1944
1944.. . discharged
Interneship at Pottstown Hospital, January and February, 1947, also
. SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatGermantown
Germantown Dispensary
Dispensary
summer of 1947
1947 .. . . Senior
and Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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FRANCIS
ROBERT
ROIIERT

SCI
I WARTZ
SCHWARTZ

0 K
K (I/

1948
1948 GLAND:
CLINIC Staff
Pasteur Society
Moon Pathological Society
Vaux Obstetrical Society

Line17,
17,1924
1924......graduated
graduated from
from LehighBorn in Hazleton,
Hazleton, Pa.,
Pa., on
onJJune
S. N.
V-12Program,
Program,1943
1943 to
U. U.
S. N.
R.R.
V-12
ton High School, 1942.. ..A/SA/S
. graduated from Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass., with
1945.
1945 .
inBiology
Biology in
in 1945
1945 .. .. .. Junior
Junior Interneship,
Interneship, summers
Degree of 13.S.
B.S. in
of 1946 and 1947, at the Cape Coe Hospital, Hyannis, Mass. . . .
Senior Interneship at St. Vincent's Hospital, New York, N. Y.
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MELVIN
LESLIE
SCHWARTZ

E
(1, A E
Schaeffer Anatomic•
Anatomic 1
-„eagne
Schaeffer
League

graduated from
from High
High School in Canton,
Born
in Akron,
Ohio . .. .. graduated
Akron, Ohio
Born in
University of
of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh in
in June,
June, 1944
1944with
withDegree
Degreeof
of13.S.
B.S.
Ohio . . . University
Army from
from June,
June to
served in U. S. Army
to September, 1944.. . worked during summer of 1947 with brother, Norman Schwartz, M.D., in pracSenior lnterneship
Interneship at
at St.
St. Francis
Francis Hospital,
Hospital, Pittstice of
of Medicine
Medicine. . . ..Senior
burgh, Pa. . . . Post-Graduate intentions—General Practice.
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EDWARD
SCULL

{1)
(I) X

KB
KBD

Kappa
Kappa Beta Phi, President
Student Council

Born August 20, 1924 in Somerset, Pa. . . . son of the late Edward
Scull, Banker, and Mrs. Scull, Professional Artist . . . graduated from
Haverford School . . . attended
attendedPrinceton
PrincetonUniversity
University and
and awarded
awarded
Associate in Arts Degree June, 1947.. . served in U. S. Army prior
to entrance to Jefferson . . . Basic Training at Fort Eustis, Va., and
Fort Meade,
Meade, Md.
Md. .. . . .Junior
JuniorInterneship
Interneship at
at Doctors'
Doctors' Hospital
Hospital during
Junior year . . . Senior Interneship at Jefferson Medical College Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
PAGE
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LEE
STIERWOOD
SIIERWOOD
SERFAS

Ii B
B II
K
II

Thomas Physiological Society

Born in Saylorshurg, Pa., November 10, 1925 . . . attended PortPremedical training
land High
High School,
School,Portland,
Portland,Pa.
Pa.. . . .. Premedical
trainingatatMuhienMidenCollege .. ....Externeship
ExterneshipatatSt.
St.Luke's
Luke's
-Hospital,Bethlehem,
Bethlehem,
berg College
'Hospital,
Interneship
Pa., summer of
of 1947.
1947. .. .Senior
. Senior
InterneshipatatSt.
Si.Luke's
Luke'sHospital,
Hospital,
Bethlehem,
Bethlehem, Pa.
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HOWARD
•

LAWRENCE
SHAFFER

AKK
Alpha Kappa Kappa, Treasurer

Born
Born in
inSharon,
Sharon,Pa.,
Pa.,May
May6,
6,1923.
1923. .,. moved
. movedtotoNew
NewWilmington,
Wilmington,
Pa., in 1933
1933 when
when father accepted a position with Westminster College
graduated from
from New
New Wilmington
Wilmington High
High School,
School, 1941.
1941. .. .premedical
. premedical
. . . graduated
941 toto1943
training at
at Westminster
WestminsterCollege,
College,1.1941
1943...... U.
U. S.
S. Arniy,
Army, 1943
three months'
months' premedi. . . Basic Training, Fort McClellan, Ala..
Ala. .. .. three
cal at West Virginia University . . . served with Hospital Detachment
Station Hospital, Fort Hayes, for nine months in 1944.. . Senior
. Senior
Pa.
Interneship at Jefferson Medical College Hospital, Philadelphia Pa.
PAGE
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ERNEST I/
ERNEST

GERARD
SHANDER

1920, in
in Peckville,
Peckville, Pa.
Pa. .. .. .. son
son of
of Stanley
Stanley F.
F. ShanS
Born January 11, 1920,
graduated
from
BlakelyHigh
highSchool,
School, Peckville.
Peckville,
der,
from
Blakely
der, Mortician
Mortician. .. .. graduated
Pa. . . . premedical studies at University of Scranton, with Degree of
B.S., 1943
1943. . . entered
. enteredU.U.S.S.Army
ArmyEnlisted
EnlistedReserve
Reserve Corps
Corps February,
B.S.,
1943 . . . Basic Training at Camp Pickett . . . then Medical Corps .
married October 2, 1944 to Irene J. Bielinski . . . Profession prior to
entering Jefferson was Mortician . . . Senior Interneship at Scranton
State Hospital, Scranton, Pa.
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DANIEL

LEONARD
SHAW, JR.
JR.
Lt. (j.
U. S.
S. N.
g.), U.
Lt.
(j. g.),

00K
K Alf
I laceMedical
Medical Society
Society
IIare
Moon Pathological
Pathological Society

graduatedfrom
from Central
Central
Born December 2, 1922 in Clinton,
Clinton, Ky.
Ky. .. .. . graduated
High School, Clinton, Ky. . . . attended University of Tampa, Tampa,
Fla., 1940 to 1943
. transferredtotoUniversity
Universityof
of Miami,
Miami, 1943,
1943, where
1943.. . transferred
after one semester, entered U. S. Navy . . . served two and a half
year at
at U.
U. S.
S. Naval
Naval Hospital,
Hospital,Key
KeyWest,
West,Fla.
Fla.. .. . .
years including aa year
married August 11, 1945 to Arlene Dorn . . . a daughter, Kathy, born
September 21, 1947 . . . Senior Interneship, U. S. Navy

•
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WILLIAM
EDWARD
SHEELY

+X
(DX

ICB
B T)
fi
K

lin Chi,
Phi
Chi, President
President
Bare
Medical
Mare Medical Society
Alpers Neurological Society
Glee Club, President

Born December 9, 1924 in Elizabeth City, N. C. . . . graduated from
Elizabeth City High School . . . premedical work at Davidson College
two years
years in
in Medicine
Medicine
and the University of
of North
North Carolina
Carolina .. ...._first
first two
at University of North Carolina Medical School . . . last two years
entering April,
April, 1946
1946 .. .. .. Junior
Junior Interneship
interneship at Philadelat Jefferson, entering
Hospital summer
summer of
of 1947
1947 .. .. .. Senior
Senior Interneship
interneship at Philaphia State Hospital
delphia General Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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PAGE

WILLIAM
WILLIAM
BENNER
BENNER
SHOPE

4>
cl) X

K134'

1948 CLINIC Staff
Stall
Hare Medical
Medical Socieiy
Society
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Sociel
Society■Alpers
Society
Alpers Neurological Socieiy
1021 Club
Club
1021

Mrs.
Born March
Pa.Pa. .. .. .son
Born
M arch30,
30,1923
1923ininGreensburg,
Greensburg,
son of
of Mr. and Mrs.
James P.
P. Shope
Shope. . . . .graduated
James
graduatedfrom
fromGreensburg
GreensburgHigh
HighSchool
School . . ..
entered Juniata
entered
JuniataCollege,
College, but
but left
left to
to enlist
enlist in
in U.
U. S.
S. Navy . . . received
B.S.Degree
Degreefrom
fromJuniata,
Juniata, 1944
1944 in
in absentia
absentia .. .. ..Senior
SeniorInterneship
Interneship
B.S.
at
at Allegheny
AlleghenyGeneral
General Hospital,
Hospital,Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pa.
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ELLIS
LEONARD
SILBERMAN

(1)AK
4A1(

AS/A
ASIA

1948 CLINIC
CLINIC Staff
Staff
Phi Lambda Kappa, President

livedininDetroit,
Detroit,Mich.,
Mich., Jackson,
Jackson, Mich.,
Born Philadelphia, 1923 .. .. . lived
Richmond, Va., and Youngstown, Ohio, between 1923 and 1938. . .
attended
Central High
HighSchool,
School,Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,Pa.
Pa.. . . . graduated in the
attended Central
.
.
University
of
Pennsylvania,
September,
176th Class, June, 1941.
August, 1943,
1943, when
whenhe
heenlisted
enlistedininU.
U.S.S.Army
Army. . . . ambulance
1941 to August,
driver, corpsman . . . discharged October, 1944 to enter Jefferson . . .
spent Junior vacations as Junior Interne at Atlantic City Hospital
AtlanticCity
City Hospital,
Hospital, Atlantic
Atlantic City,
City, N. J.
. . . Senior Interneship
Internship atatAtlantic
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RAYMOND
EVLYN
SILK Cl
C/

O AK

Thomas Physiological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League

Born in Philadelphia, 1923 . . . attended Central High School, 1936
to 1940, Class "170" . . . St. Joseph's College, 1941 to 1944, receiving Degree of B.S. in Biology . . . Junior Interneship in Community
Hospital, summer of 1946.
1946.. .. engaged
. engagedtotoShirlee
ShirleeR.
R.Beck
Beck on
on DecemDecem. SeniorInterneship
InterneshipatatMt.
Mt.Sinai
SinaiHospital,
Hospital, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
ber 20, 1946.. Senior
Pa. .....Post-Graduate
Post-Graduate intentions—Surgery.
intentions—Surgery.
Pa..
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RICHARD
WILLIAM
SKINNER

B II
B
Hare
Medical Society
Society
Hare Medical

AO

'11:

elk

Born
28,1925
1925ininHollidaysburg,
Hollidaysburg,
. onlychild
child .. .. .. atI3orn October
October 28,
Pa.Pa.
. . . . only
tended Stultz Grade School . . . Hollidaysburg Junior and Senior High
leftmiddle
middleof
ofSenior
Senioryear
yearto
to attend
attend Dickinson
Dickinson College for
School . . .left
two years of premedical studies . . . married M. Joyce Crosby on
August 31, 1946 . . . Junior Interneship at Norristown State Hospital, summer of 1947 . . . Senior Interneship at Delaware Hospital,
Wilmington, Del.
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EDWARD
CHARLES

SMITH

(I)

X

of illness,
illness, Ed
Ed is
is now
now aa '49er,
'49er, but
but once a classmate, always a
Because of
Ed was born
born in Glenside, Pa., into a family of doctors
classmate . . . Ed
his father
father is
is Dr.
Dr. Francis
Francis J.
J. Smith . .. .. aa brother,
brother, Howard B. Smith,
- . .. .. his
M.D., graduated
graduated from
fromJefferson
Jeffersoninin1943.
1.943.
. . Dr.
RobertJ.J.Smith
Smith is
M.D.,
. . Dr.
Robert
another brother
another
brother.... .. Ed
Ed graduated
graduatedfrom
fromAbington
AbingtonHigh
HighSchool
School in
in 1943,
1943,
entered Ursinus
June, 1944
immediately entered
Ursinus College,
College, finished his course in June,
and entered Jefferson
Jefferson in October,
October, 1944.
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JOHN
WELDEN
SMY'l'HE
SMYTHE

Born July 1, 1922 in Reading, Pa. . . son of Rev. Thomas B. Smythe . . .
Reading Public
Public Schools
Schools . . . .Wyomissing
Wyomissing Polytechnic
Polytechnic Instiattended Reading
tute ..... Albright
AlbrightCollege
College .
tute
. Cornell University . . . entered U. S.
Army . . . took Medical
Medical Basic
Basic Training
Training .. .. .. served
served in
in troops
troops arid
and
Program .. .. .. married
marriedRosetta
Bosena11.
11.Morrison
Morrison. .. .. two
A. S. T. P. Program
two daughworked summers
summers and
ters, Martha,
Martha, age
age three,
three, and
and Emily,
Emily,age
ageone
one. .. .. worked
spare time as foundryman, life guard, clerk, assistant camp director . . .
Senior Interneship at Washington Hospital, Washington, Pa. .
Post-Graduate intentions—General Practice.
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HENRY
IIENRY
FRANK
STARR, JR.
JR.

Hare Medical Society
Alpers Neurological Society
1021 Club

1926 .. .. .. son
son of
ofHenry
Henry Frank
Frank
Born in Greensboro,
Greensboro, N.
N. C., November 23, 1926
Starr, M.D.,
attended Curry Demonstration
Starr,
M.D., Jefferson, 1916 .. .. .. attended
Demonstration School
School
of University
University of
of North
North Carolina
Carolina . . .. received
received his
his premedical
premedical training
training
Medicine at
at the University
University of
of North
North Carolina,
Carolina,
and first
first two years of Medicine
Hill .. . . Surgical
. SurgicalInterneship
Interneshipat
atthe
the North
North Carolina
Carolina Baptist
Chapel Hill
Hospital of the Bowman Gray
Gray School
School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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CHARLES
CORDON
GORDON
STEINMETZ, III

1948 CLINIC
Staff
1948
Cuntc Staff
Thomas Physiological Staff
League
Schaeffer Anatomic
Anatomic League
Christian Medical Society
Jefferson History
history of
of Medicine
Medicine Group
Dean's Committee
Glee Club

Born in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Pa., 1923.
1923....son
. sonofofC.C.G.
G.Steinmetz,
Steinmetz, Jr.,
Jr., M.D.,
M.D.,
Medico
Medico Chi,
Chi, 1910.
1910. .. .Chestnut
. ChestnutHill
HillAcademy,
Academy,1936
1936 to
to 1940.
1940. . .
University of
B.A.
Degree,
1944
University
ofPennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
B.A.
Degree,
1944 . . .served
servedin
in U.
U. S.
Army as Cadre for A. S. T. P. Units . . . Basic Training Infantry ...
discharged October,
enter
Jefferson
discharged
October,1944
1944toto
enter
Jefferson .. .. .spent
spent summers
summers as
Boys' Camp Councillor and worked for Gulf Refining Company . . .
during summer of 1946 was medical attendant for Department of Jusconfirmedbachelor
bachelor .. .. .. Senior
Senior InterneInternetice; assignment to Italy . . . confirmed
ship at Jefferson Medical College Hospital . . . Post-Graduate intentions—Ophthalmology.
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PAGE

HENRY
MERRITT
STENHOUSE, JR.
JR.
STENHOUSE,

Alpers Neurological Society

Born in Saint Croix, Virgin Islands . . . son of Henry Merritt Stengraduated from
from Goldsboro
Goldsboro
house, M.D., University
University of
of Colorado
Colorado . . . .graduated
High School, 1941 . . . premedical education, University of North
Carolina . . . graduated with Degree of B.S. in Medicine . . . attended University of North Carolina School of Medicine, 1944 to 1946
sununer of 1947
. . . Junior Interneship at Polk State School, Polk, Pa., summer
PostInterneship at
at Philadelphia
PhiladelphiaGeneral
GeneralHospital
Hospital. .. . . Post. . . Senior Interneship
Graduate intentions—General Practice or Ophthalmology.
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S(\

,7)

ROBERT
PORCH
STURR, JR.

NEN

KB4)
KB
4)

I fare Medical
Medical Society
Hare
-lnatumie League
Schaeffer Anatomic
Bauer
Pediatrics
Ilaucr Pediat
ries Society
Student Council

Born
N.N.
J J. . . . son
son of 11.
P. Stuff,
Stuff,
Born July
July 4,
4,1921
1924ininHaddon
HaddonHeights,
Heights,
R. P.
M.D., Jefferson, 1916 . . . grandson of G. B. Tullidge, M.D., Jefferson, 1888 . . . graduated from Haddon Heights High School, 1942
. . . .University
Universityof
ofPennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,1945
1945.... .. nine
nine months'
months' duty
duty in
in U. S.
Army as Corpsman in Deshon General Hospital, Butler, Pa. . . . Senior
Interneship at Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
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CURTIS
HARRY
SWARTZ

K13(1),
1:1341

N'2,N
N.r.N

Nu Sigma Nu, President
Moon Pathological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society.
Society
Hare Medical Society

in Akron,
\Isom, Pa.,
30, 1924.
1924.. attended
. . attended
AkronGrammar
Grammar
Born in
Pa., November 30,
Akron
Schools . . . Akron and Ephrata High School . . . entered Franklin
and Marshall College
College in
in September,
September,1942.
1942. . .entered
. enteredU.
U.S.S.Navy
Navy July,
July,
1943
1943.. . served at Philadelphia Naval Hospital after completing studies
at Franklin and Marshall College with Degree of B.S. . . . Senior
Interneship at Lancaster General Hospital, Lancaster, Pa.
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DAVID
WESLEY
THOMAS, JR.

NZ
N
EN
N

KB (I)

IMarc
tare Medical Society
society
Moon Pathological Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society
Alpers Neurological Society
Schaeffer Anatomic League

Lock lllaven,
Born July 4, 1925 in Lock
iaven, Pa.
Pa. .. .. .. son
son of
of David W. Thomas,
M.D., University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 1912, and Grace
Elizabeth Thomas . . . graduated from Lock Haven High School,
Universityof
ofPennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, 1942
1942 to
to 1944
1941 .. . . married on
1942
1.942 .. . . .University
September 7, 1946 to Marie Louise Beck . . . Junior Interneship,
summer
of1947,
1947,Lock
LockHaven
Haven
Hospital . .. .. Senior
Senior Interneship
Interneship at
summer of
Hospital
Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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S

EMANUEL
GOODEL
TULSKY

4) A K

Born in 1923.
1923.... son
. sonofofH.H.Tulsky,
Tulsky,M.D.,
M.D.,Jefferson,
Jefferson,1920
1920 .. .. .. gradugraduated from Central High School, 176th Class . . . premedical studies
at University of Pennsylvania . . . enlisted in Reserve Corps, U. S.
Army, 1942; active duty 1943 to 1944, Fort Meade, Md.; Camp Grant,
Ill., and Valley Forge General Hospital . . . Junior Interneship at
Atlantic City hospital,
Hospital, summers
summers of
of 1946
1946 and
and 1947,
1947, also
also winter
winter of 1946
and 1947
1947.. . . .Senior
SeniorInterneship
Interneshipat
atMt.
Mt.Sinai
Sinai Hospital,
Hospital, Philadelphia,
Pa. . . Post-Graduate
. Post-Graduateintentions—General
intentions—GeneralPractice
Practice and
and Urology.
Urology.
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THOMAS

CREAGHER
CREACHER
TURNER

43 a
43a

flare Medical Society
!fare
Glee Club

Born in
in Eupora,
Eupora,Miss.,
Miss., August
August5,
5, 1924
1924 .. . . High School Degree at
Columbus,
Columbus, Miss. . . . B.S. Degree
Degree from
from University of Mississippi, where
he also completed the first two years
years in
in Medicine
Medicine . . . winter
winter of 1945 and
1946, Surgical Technician, U. S.
S. Army
Army at Valley Forge
Forge General Hospital . . .. transferred
to Jefferson April, 1946
1946 for
transferred to
for Junior
Junior and Senior
years . . . Junior
Interneship,summer
summerof
of1947,
1947, at
at Eliza
Eliza Coffee
Coffee MemoJunior Interneship,
rial Hospital, Florence, Ala.
Ala.... .. .. Senior
Interneship
Senior
InterneshipatatJefferson
Jefferson
Medical College
College Hospital,
Hospital, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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STEPHEN
BELGO
VASSALOTTI {)'

Thomas Physiological Society
Bauer Pediatrics Society

Born July
July 22,
22, 1923
1923in
inPhiladelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa. .. .. .. attended
attended Overbrook
Overbrook High
Born
School, graduating in 1941 . . . entered Villanova College in June,
1941 and completed his premedical studies in June, 1944, receiving
JuniorInterneship,
Interneship,summer
summer of
of 1947,
the Degree
Degree of
of 13.S.
B.S. in Biology . •. .Junior
at Wilmington General Hospital . . . Senior Interneship at Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
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OSCAR

MONTAGUE
JR.
WEAVER, JR.

cf. B
B II
11
1948 CLINIC Staff
Hare Medical Society
M0011 Pathological Society
Moon
Bauer Pediatrics Society
Alpers Neurological Society
Jefferson
Medicine Group,
Group, President
President
Jefferson llistory
Historyc.)1
of Medicine
Corresponding Secretary of Class 1948
Research Division, Department of Pharmacology

J efferson,
Born in Lewistown,
Lewistown, Pa.
Pa.......son
sonof
ofO.
0. M.
M. Weaver,
Weaver,M.D.,
M.D.,Jefferson,
Carson Long
Long Institute
Institute (H.
(R. O. T. C.) . . . premedical studies
1919 . . Carson
at Bucknell . . . Laboratory instructor in Chemistry while at Bucknell . . . Research on the Pharmacology of Barbiturates at Jefferson,
publishing several
several papers
paperson
onthis
thissubject
subject. . . Junior
1945 to 1948.. . publishing
lnterneship at Sewickley Valley Hospital, Sewickley, Pa., summer of
1 Interneship
nterneship at
. Senior
atGermantown
Germantown Dispensary
Dispensary and Hos1947 . . , Senior
pital . . . Post-Graduate intentions—Research in Radioactivity.
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EDWIN
LEE
WEBB

(DX
43 X

KB43
K
B

Alpers Neurological Society

attended Boys'
Boys' High
High School, Atlanta, Ga.. . .
Born in Selma,
Selma, Ala..
Ala.. . .. attended
College at the University of North Carolina . . . first two years of
Medicine at University of North Carolina School of Medicine . . .
entered Jefferson
Jefferson April,
April,1946.
1946. . .Junior
. Junior
InterneshipatatCrawford
Crawford W.
Interneship
Long Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. . . . married on August 23,
1947 to Frances Adams Brice . . . Senior Interneship at Crawford
Long Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.
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JOHN
EDWIN
WEYHER, JR.

(T)
43 X

ourological Society
Alpers Neurological

. attendedGrainger
GraingerHigh
HighSchool,
School, Kinston,
Kinston,
Born in Kinston, N. C. . . . attended
N. C.
C. .. . . premedical
premedical training
training at
at University
University of North Carolina . . .
Medical
first two years of M
edical School
School at
at University
University of North Carolina, B.S.
in Medicine . . . Navy V-12 Program . . . Junior Interneship at State
J during summer of 1947 and during Senior
Hospital, Trenton, N. J.,
jefferson Davis Hospital,
year at Jefferson . . . Senior Interneship at Jefferson
Houston, Texas.
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ROY
CHARLES
WILLE, JR.

4'
(I) X

graduated from
from San
Born in New
iNewOrleans,
Orleans,La.,
La.,August
August21,
21,1922
1922. .. . . graduated
Jacinto High School, Houston, Texas, 1940 . . . Loyola University of
the South, 1940.
1940 .. .. Tulane
. TulaneUniversity,
University,1943
1943. .. ...graduated
graduated in
in 1944,
Universityof
ofMississippi
Mississippi School
School of MediB.S. Degree
Degree in
in Zoology
Zoology.. . . .University
cine in 1.944.
. marriedMiss
MissDorothy
DorothyClark,
Clark,aaclassmate
classmate at
at UniverUniver1944.. .. married
sity of Mississippi School of Medicine, 1945 . . . entered Jefferson
April, 1946 for Junior and Senior years . . . Junior Interneship at Misericordia Hospital, summer of 1947 . . . Senior Interneship at Jefferson
Davis Hospital,
IIospital, Houston, Texas.
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ROBERT
BECKWITH
BEC K WITH
WRIGHT
Lt. (j. g.), U. S. N.

Staff
1948
CLINIc Stall
1948 CLINIC
Hare Medical
y
MedicalSoeiel
Society
Thomas Pin
Physiological Society
ti„i•icty
league
Schaefer Anatomic
Schaeffer
Anatomic League

attendedStrong
StrongVincent
VincentHigh
high School, Erie,
Born in
hi Erie,
Erie, Pa.
Pa. . . . .attended
Pa. . . . premedical studies at Allegheny College, Degree of A.11. in
. Junior
1944 . . . married to Margaret
Margaret W.
W. Auty
Auty on
on July
July 25,
25, 1947
1947.., . Junior
Interneship at Sewickley Valley Hospital and at Shadyside Hospital,
Pittsburgh, Pa., during summer of 1947 . . . Senior Interneship at
PhiladelphiaU.
U.S.
S.Naval
NavalHospital,
Hospital,
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia
Philadelphia,
Pa.Pa.
. . . .. PostGraduate intentions—General Practice.
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STANLEY
STANLEY
EDWARD
ZEEMAN

(I)

E

ActA
A SZ A

1948
CLINIC Staff
1948 CLINIC
Staff
Phi Delta Epsilon, President
Schaeffer Anatomic League

Born in 1924 in Mt. Vernon, N. Y. . . . graduated from Allentown
High School
. attendedVillanova
VillanovaCollege
College with
with summer
summer
School in
in 1941
1941 .. . . attended
sessions at Cornell and M uhlenberg . . . served one year in U. S. Army
Medical Department prior to entering Jefferson . . . married Miss
Vivian M anperl of Springfield, Mass., June 21, 1947 . . . Senior Interneship at Jefferson Medical College Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . PostGraduate intentions--Internal Medicine.
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HARRY M.
ZUTZ

(T) A
AE
(I)

Schaeffer Anatomic League

Born January 3, 1924 in Wilmington, Del. . . . graduated from Pierre
Du Pont
Pont High
High School,
School, 1940
1940 .. ....University
Universityof
ofDelaware,
Delaware,1943,
1943,13.A.
B.A.
S. Du
servedininthe
theMedical
MedicalCorps
Corpsof
ofU.
U.S.
S.Army,
Army, 1943
1943 to
to 1944
1944 .. . .
Degree . . .served
Junior Interneships
Interneships during
during summers
summers of
of 1946
1946and
and1.947
1947 at Elizabeth
Junior
General Hospital and Newark City Hospital, Newark, N. J. . . . married
July 7,
7, 1946
1946 to
to Marilyn
MarilynJane
JaneZucker,
Zucker,ofofMaplewood,
Maplewood,N.
N.J.J.. . . . Senior
July
Interneship
Interneship at
at Morrisania
MorrisaniaHospital
Hospital. . . . 'Post-Graduate
. Post-Graduate intentions—
intentions—
Internal
Internal Medicine.
Medicine.
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[MOB CLASS
SENIOR
CLASS OFFICERS
OFFICERS
right: Paul C. Eiseman, President; Patrick J. Frank, Vice-President;
Vice-President: Oscar M.
Left to right;
James W. Daly,
Weaver, Corresponding Secretary;
Secretory; Donald Birrell, Recording
Recording Secretary;
Secretary; James
Historian; Robert W. Alexander, Treasurer (not pictured)

COMMITTEES
YEAR ROOK
BOOK COMM
COMMITTEE
YEAH
ITTEE
Ralph J. Schlosser
John 13.
B. Atkinson
Atkinson
Robert
HobertC.
C.Laming
Laning
Joseph E. Carroll
Denis
Denis Boyle
Boyle
George Pechstein
George Haupt
Sol Balls
Balis
Ellis
Ellis Silberman
Silberman

Stanley Zeeman
Henry Liss
David Thomas
Ridiard
Richard}Either
!Inkier
Thomas Datz
Hematitic
Richard Bernstine
Ralph Lev
Lev
lialph
- Robert Wrigh
Andrew Cerise
Cerne
Andrew

Pascucei
Stephen Paseucci
James Humes
Albert Lingo
Joseph Conroy
Robert Letting
Laning
Robert
George O'Donnell
Charles Anderson
Peter Rowe
Rowe
Peter
Patrick Frank

PORTRAIT
PORTRAIT COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE
Donald
Donald Birrell
Birrell
James
James Kleckner
K leek ner
Ralph
Ralph Lev
Lev

CAP AND
AND GOWN
GOWN
CAP
COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE
George Heckler
Heckler
George
Richard Skinner
Skinner
Richard

INVITATIONS
INVITATIONS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE
Edward
Edward Felder
Felder

MARSHALS FOR
FOR 1947
1947
MARSHALS
GRADUATION
GRADUATION
James W.
W. Daly
Daly
James
John B.
B. Atkinson
Atkinson
John
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THE

e&d.4
eitistay
c.Cei#14:04
class .11id.t.4
We begun,
began, as
as so
so many
many others
others had
had done
done before
before us,
us,
We
with aa box
box of
of bones
hones under
tinder one
one arm,
arm, aa Morris
Morris Anafinny
Anatomy
with
of emptiemptiunder the
the other
other and an undefinable feeling of
under
ness in
in our
our hearts.
hearts. We
We were,
were, in
in short,
short, the
the Freshman
Freshman
ness
Class of
fall of
of 1944,
1944, marching
marching into
into our
lair first
first leclecClass
of the
the fall
tures on
on ostksdogy.
osteology. Those first weeks will forever
forever
tures
remain indelibly
indelibly imprinted
imprinted upon
upon our
our minds,
minds, because
lweause
remain
first impressions,
impressions, as
as always,
always, do
do so
so much
much to
to color
color the
the
first
ultimate picture.
picture. Never
Never has
has there
there been
been so
so bleak
bleak a
a
ultimate
winter, or
or nights
nights so long, as we worked our way
winter,
through the
the maze
nme of fundamental concepts with which
through
we were
were being
being bombarded
hardairded by the Departments of
of
we
Anatomy, Chemistry
Chemistry and
and Bacteriology.
Bacteriology. Work
Work and
Anatomy,
more work,
work, exams
exams and
and more
more exams
exmns were
were our daily
more
menu. Discouragement, elation, fear and confidence
were the ingredients of our emotional pie as we toiled
through our
our first
first year
year at
at Jefferson.
Jefferson.
through
And then came the spring
spring of
of our
our history,
history, with
with its
promise of new life and rejuvenation, of quiet peace
and a happy new feeling of self-assurance and placibe sure, we were entering upon the relative
dity. To he
pastoral calm of our Sophomore year at Jefferson.
Sophomores our
our horizons
horizons broadened
broadened widely
widely as
us
As Sophomores

Target
Target. for
for Today
Today
Mortft-r,
Murder, Inc.
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we started the last
we
last half
half of
ofoor
ourbaser
basicstudies.
studies.We
We17e.
re-,ceived
with the
Ceked our first contact witty
the tremendous field of
of
pathology
pathology as
as Drs.
Drs. Moon,
Moon, McGrew,
Met ■ rekk,Stasney,
Stanley, and
and Scotti
Scowl
put
put us
us through
through our
our paces,
paces, later
later in
in the
the year
year to
to be
he folfollowed
lowed by
by aa new
new and
and very
very interesting
interesting course
course in
in surgical
surgical
pathology,
pathology, ably
ably presented
presented by
by Dr.
Dr.Herbut.
Wiled.. We
We rerevisited
visited Daniel
Daniel Baugh
Baugh Institute
Institute for
for a
a foray
foray into
into the
the
mysteries
mysteries of
of the
the central
central nervous
nervous system
system as
as presented
presented
by
by Drs.
Drs. Schaeffer
Schaeffer and
and Lipshutz,
Upshots, and
and met
met Dr.
Dr. Thomas
Thomas
and
and stall'
stall' for
for an
an intensive
intensive study
study of
of the
the physiology
physiology of
of
the
the human
human body.
body. By
By the
the end
end of
of the
the course
course we
we really
really
knew
knew what
what made
made a
a fellow
fellow "tick."
"tick." The
The second half
of the year was
1‘ HS devoted principally to mastering the
vast mountain of facts that had been assembled under
the
the heading of pharmacology. "The day after Dr.
Gruber wears a green tie," or "the second period on
Monday for sure" were the rumors so often heard on
the lips of the students as we tried to outguess
outguess 1)r.
Dr.
Gruber and his blue hook parties. However, we managed somehow to weather the storm and drew the
curtain on our first two years at Jefferson on a rainy
spring morning with the final examination in pharmecology.
macology.
started

M
Mitomeo?
of Jarergon
lint tle utdeffergon
Battle
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After aa very
very well
well received
received month
month of
of vacation,
vacation, we
After
returned in
1946 to enter upon
returned
in April,
April, 1946
upon our
our clinical
clinical
training, the
the reward
rewind of a painstaking two years
years of
training,
of
fundamental
didn't take
take very
very many
many weeks
weeks
fundamental studies.
studies.IL
It didn't
for
us to
to realize,
realize, and
and appreciate,
appreciate, what,
what a part those
for us
sciences played
basic sciences
played in
in the more glamorous drama
Our thoughts
thoughts made conthat is
is clinical
clinical medicine. Our
slant
stant reference
referenceto
topathology,
pathology, anatomy,
anatomy,clinical
clinical bioas we
we came
cameface
faceto
toface
facewith
with our
our first
first
chemistry, etc., as
patients and
and thus
thus our
our first
first practical problems in the
application of knowledge from many diverse fields to
the central
central and
and all-important
all-important fact
the
fact that
that a human being
is sick and ours is the task of the healer.
Our Junior year started and
and ended
endedin
in the
thespring
spring of
of
that reason,
reason, was characterized by
the year and, for that
some
abandon of
some of
of the romantic abandon
of a
a young
young man
man in
in
love. We anticipated each
each new
newfive-week
five-week period
period of
of
clinics
as a new adventure
clinics as
adventure into
into the romance
romance of
of medicine and
and emerged
emerged with
with aa great
great many
many fond
fond recollecrecollections and perhaps
perhaps some
somelittle
little knowledge.
first real
real contact
contact with
with medicine
medicine was
was made
made at
Our first
PennsylvaniaHospital
Hospitalwhere
whereDr.
Dr. Duncan
Duncan and
and his
Pennsylvania
staff
stafTdid
did so
somuch
muchto
tomold
mold us
usinto
into embryonic
embryonic internists;
ward
ward rounds
roundswith
withDr.
Dr. MOCNC01.
MacNeal. "The
"The Whip"
Whip" will
will
he forgotten
because of
never be
forgotten because
of that genial Scot's
ability to
to mix
mixwit,
wit,sarcasm,
sarcasm, and plain ordinary comability
sense into
mon sense
into his manner of teaching. There was
aa week
in 0.
0. B.
B. which
which was
was aa new
week of
of practical work in
feature of Dr.
Dr. Montgomery's
Montgomery'scourse
course and
and enabled
enabled the
student
student to
to get
get aa first-hand
first-hand impression of the problems
being dealt
dealt with
with in the
the lecture
lecture work.
work. Dr.
Dr. Murphy
Murphy
aided
aided very
very greatly in smoothing out the details
details of
of
this problem. Medical
Medical specialties
specialties offered aa wellwellrounded series of lectures and demonstrations in such
fields
as endocrinology,
endocrinology,heart,
heart disease,
disease, diabetes, and
fields as
peripheral vascular
vascular disease,
disease, and
peripheral
and Drs.
Dot. Goldburgh
Goldburgh and
Kramer conducted
conducted an all-embracing series
series of
Kramer
of ward
rounds at
at Philadelphia
Philadelphia General
GeneralHospital
Hospital which
which left
left
no stone
stone unturned
unturned in
in the
the quarry
quarry of medical disorders.
nose and
Ear, nose
and throat
throat clinic
clinic was
was another
another favorite
favorite for
for
more reasons
reasons than one
became
more
one and
and we
we gradually
gradually became
acquainted with
acquainted
with the intricacies of this very busy
specialty. Surgery Out-Patient Department and surgical anatomy were
were combined
combined in
in aa five-week
five-week period
to introduce us to the methods
methods and
and problems
problems of
of minor
minor
surgery. These courses
courses aided
aided aa great
great many
many of
of us
us who
who
served
served as
asjunior
junior interns in accident wards during the
summer.
summer,
Pediatrics,
Pediatrics, of
of course,
course, was
was aa new experience every
as Dr.
thundered and roared
minute as
Dr. MacNeill
MacNeill thundered
roared with
with
in his
his eye,
eye, as
as he
a twinkle
twinkle in
he explained
explained why
why aa formula
formula
is a formula
formula and
and riot
not just a
a lot
lot of mumbo-jumbo.
with pediatrics,
pediatrics, we
we attended
attended dermatology
Coupled with
clinicand
and here
here in
inthe
theland
landof
ofpeas
peasand
and eggs
eggs became
became
clinic
sharp
observers of
of the
the macule
macule and papule. As our
Tarp observers
grew and
and the depth
knowledge grew
depth of
of dermatology un-

Dinner
Winner (?) at
titJAY
ha
/NHL". mine
1112 Inc iluppareit
Buppert'm
Make
Blood, urine,
urine, and
and from,
free„
Wont.
to huy
buy aIt plane?
plane?
Want to
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Cutting?
Oat
ing?
"Hot
"I
lot Dung"
Mu g"
Makingha
babies
Making
hiem
Rerseven K
Is
111-1wern
Rounds

folded before
before Our
our eyes,
and more
more
folded
eyes, we
we became
became more
more and
respectfulof
ofaaspecialty
specialtywhich
which indeed
indeed requires
requires accuaccureswctrul
wealth of
of knowledge.
knowledge.
rate observation and a wealth
with
In the afternoons our hours were occupied with
clinics and
and lectures
lectures from
from the
the various
various departments,
departments,
clinics
guiding our
our practical
practical work
work in
in the
the
supplementing and guiding
services. As
As Juniors
Juniors we
we generally
generally took
took aa
out-patient services.
and figuratively,
figuratively, as
as the
the Seniors
Seniors
back seat, literally and
took most of the punishment but occasionally Dr.
Heimann would seek advice from a junior on matters
presumed to
to
of physical diagnosis, on which he was presumed
specialist. Saturday
be a specialist,.
Saturday afternoons were reserved
for Dr. Keyes' clinic of psychiatry at Philadelphia
General Hospital and, of course, this was always a
what aa learned
learned
good opportunity to show the ladies
ladies what
rather inexinexdoctor you were; and besides it was aa rather
pensive afternoon.
good things
things must
must conic:
come to an end and our
But all good
Junior year reached a dramatic climax in its last two
weeks. This was the accounting that had been waiting for almost a year and there was something of a
frantic rush about our manner as the honeymoon
was Over.
over.
And thus we passed into the autumn of our careers
as we became seniors, the Class of '48 of the Jefferson Medical College. This, of course, was the pinnacle of our student days and as seniors we were
expected soon to take our places in the fellowship of
the medical world. A.
A great
great many
many of
of us entered our
senior year with n
a new dignity, a feeling of responsibility, and perhaps with some
sonic misgivings as we
faced the path ahead. There is something carefree
about
st u dent days
days which
which graduation
graduation mercilessly
about student
tramples asunder, and not a few of us felt a little
sorrow as we realized our last year was under way.
Our Senior
Senior year
year was
was aa great
great deal
dealsimilar•
similar to our third
year except for the fact that there were more clinics,
fewer "dry" lectures, and perhaps more significantly,
we
were the
we were
the star
star performers
performers in
in the
the weekly
weekly quiz
quiz programs conducted by Drs. Heimann, Shallow, Davis,
et
el. al.
al.
Our medical service was on the Jefferson wards this
year and proved to he a
ri very
very active,
active, intensely
intensely interestinteresting five
live weeks. There was a maze of vein sticking,
urine
urine testing,
testing, circulation
circulation times,
times, etc.,
etc., but
but from
from the fog
of this ever-present laboratory work we emerged for
an
an hour
hour of
of ward
wart rounds each day with the various
various
members
of ill
tit-medical
medicalstaff
staffat
atJefferson
Jefferson Hospital.
Hospital.
men-ari's of
The
The vital
vital question
question of
or the
the week
week was
was observed
observed on
on ThursThursdays
days about
about 2:00
2:00 P.
P. M.
M. when
when the
the list
list of
of patients
patients to
to
be
he presented
presented by
by Dr.
Dr. Heimann
Heimann became
became known.
known. No
No
one
one will
will ever
ever forget
forget "Scotty"
"Scotty" Boyle's
Boyle's porting
parting statestatement,
ment, "For
"For the
the fifth
firth time,
time, the
the most
most important
important thing
thing
in
in this
this patient's
patient's history
history is
is the
the pain
pain in
in the
the thigh."
thigh."
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Coupled with the live weeks on the medical wards
were the medical out-patient services and the chest
disease service at Barton Memorial, the medical
0. P. D. was certainly active, as Dr. McCune
encouraged
usto
to see
encouraged its
see more and more patients.
However, the experience taught us to act and
think in an efficient manner and prepared us for the
in an
an office
office practice.
practice.
problems
so of
often
owl in
problems so
ten met
The genial, fraternal atmosphere at Barton Memorial Hospital certainly did things for our ego. The
personal touch
touch was
was ever
ever present
present and
and11don't
don't think
think
approach the
any other medico
medical school
aCh4/01 can
Can even
even approach
thorough and practical course of instruction in chest
disease that we received from Dr. Sokoloff and his
staff.
Obstetrics and gynecology were two high spots of
our Senior year. These two specialties were grouped
in another ten-week period, and certainly proved to
ha'
very well-organized
well-organized and
and directed
directed approach to
he aa very
the problems of the female patient. The out-patient
and ward services were supplemented by one clinic
a week, alternately conducted by Drs. Sheffey and
urn was
was the abandonMontgomery. One
One new
new feat
feature
ment of
thetime-honored
time-honored home
home delivery
delivery service
service and
4/1the
newsystem
systemof
of twelve-day
twelve-day obstetinstitution of
ofaa new
the institution
rical internships in various affiliated hospitals.
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Therapeutics was especially emphasized in our
Senior year, under
tinder the expert hand of Dr. Ilehfuss.
Ilehluss.
The art, as well as the science of medical therapeutics,
was taught in this department and the little problems
of human relations which are so important in a general practice were
were thoroughly
thoroughly presented.
presented. Dr.
Dr. Rehfuss
liehfuss
also instituted a very helpful program in which each
student condensed
ofCecil's
cedra Textbook on
student.
condensed a section,
section of
Medicine and presented the essentials of etiology,
clinical course, symptoms and therapy. These condensations were later passed out to the class and
helped no end in preparing and reviewing for medical
practicads and examinations.
prac•ticals
This, then, is a sketchy outline of our story. A
great deal, of course, has been left untold. The little
things, the laughs and the tears will remain forever
locked in our hearts. The history of the Class of
1948, however, may not be considered closed with
this writing, because as long as disease and pain remain afflictions of mortal man, and research and
refinements continue in all fields of medical endeavor,
'48will
will be
be playing
playing their
the doctors of the Class of '48
parts in the greater drama that is the history of medicine. May we be worthy of our great Alma Mater,
and the heritage it has bestowed upon us.
JAMES
WILTON DALY.
DALY.
JAMES WiLTONT

Turnabout

Superintendents

"So II Told
"So
Tali iiiiheurt"

The Chief
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Morpheus or
or linceloon?
Bacchus?
Morpheus

tt. and
and Paychoa
I'aychoa
P. G. II.

Clinical Clerk—ST
Clerk--STAT
Clinical
AT

Stcreorennia
Stercorcnila

MEMBERS
R.
H. P. Alexander
R. 11.
11.
W. Alexander
Alexander
.1..1.
Anuli()
.1. J. Amadio
C. W. Anderson
W. II.
II. Armesley
Annesley
J.
B. Atkinson
J. B.
Balis
S. Balls
C. R.
It. Burton
Barton
J. Banos
.T.
Burins
.1. D. Healer
L.
L. F.
F. Bender
Bender
V.
V. E.
E. Berardis
R.
It. A. Berger
li.
II.I,.
I,.Bernstine
Bernstine
G. Birrell
Birrell
D. G.
F. Blake
T. F.
D. M. Blatchley
B. G. Boving
Baying
D. A. Boyle
G. Brenneman
P. C.
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T. R. Brooks
R.
H. G. Brown
E. R.
H. Browneffer
Browneller
B. Cable
S. H.
it.
B.J.
J. Carabasi
Carabasi
J.
L. Carroll
J. L.
C. P. Carson
NV.
Cassidy
W. J.J. Cassidy
A.
J. Cerne.
Cerne
A. J.
R. C. Clark
C. 11.
II. Cohn
Cohn
J. V. Conroy
I).
D. A.
A. Comely
Comely
M.
M. N. Cron
C. F. Cullen
J.
W. Daly
J. W.
T. A.
A. E. Datz
It.
R.T.
T.De
De Persia
Persia
T. E. Douglas
M. Edelman
Edelman
M.

P. C. Eiseman
.1.
H. Evans
Evans
J. II.
V. Federici
D. M. Feigley
E. A. Felder
E.
A. J. lingo
R.
B. K. Finley
A. J.
A.
J. Flaceo
C. 1).
D. Foster
C. G. Frances
Francos
P. J. Frank
L.
L. 11.
11. Gale
It.
R. L.
L. Gutski
Gatski
J. B. Gearreo
Gearren
C. C. Goodman
E. Gordy
A. Gonlard
A.
Godard
J.
H. Griffin
Griffin
J. H.
B. D. Harrold
R. C. Itastedt
llastedt

lama
G. J. IHaupt
J. E.
.1.
E. Healey
Healey
G. B. Heckler
.1. NI.
M. Hill
G.
M. Hoffman
Manual
G. M.
II.
luber
I,. IIlaber
R. L.
E.
E. P. 1Hughes
Inglies
J. E. Hughes
NV.
F. Hughes
I lughes
W. F.
J. J.
.1.
J. Humes
Itumes
E.
E. J.
J. Jahnke
jahnke
J. G. Jones
NI.
M. Kahn
J. P. Kenna
K1'111111
IXess ,1
J. S.
S. Kessel
W. C.
IV.
C. Kittleberger
Killleberger
J. F. Kleckner
J.
NI. Kohl
Kohl
J. M.
J. IN.
W. Kress
R. S. Lackey
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E. L. Lancaster
R. M. Landis
P. J. Lane
II. C. Laning
R.
It. Lev
R.
II. R. Liss
G. F. Liu
.1.
B. Loftus
Loftus
J. B.
.1.
J. B.
B. Logan
Charles H.
Loomis
II. Loomis
C. B. Lull
C. L. Lytle
T. J. McBride
J. L. McCormack
II.
R. W. McCoy
1).
D. J. McDonald
M. J. McGettigan
J. E. McKinney
D.). S. Masland
A. L.
L. Michelson
A.
E. S. Moyer
G. J. Nassef
J. J. O'Connor
G. J. O'Donnell
E. Pascucci
rescued
S. E.
.
T. E.
E. Patrick
G. R. Pechstein
W. E. Peterson
J. C. Pfister
R. J. Potter
Powell
C. S. Powell
N. J. Quinn
W. A. Ranson
It.
R. D. Rector
Risi
G. F. Hisi
R. C. Rodriguez

C. J. Rominger
D. S.
S.tRowe
'Howe
J. R. Rushton
C. S. Ryan
N. H. Schimmel
11.
J. Schlosser
Schlosser
R. J.
R. A. Schofield
F. R.
It. Schwartz
M. L. Schwartz
E. Scull
I,. S. Serfas
L.
I I.L.
L. Shaffer
Shaffer
H.
I.:. G. Shander
E.
1).
D. L. Shaw
Slimly
W. E. Sheely
W. B. Shope
E. Silberman
B.
R. E. Silk
B. W. Skinner
R.
.1.
W. Smythe
Smythe
J. W.
II. F. Starr
H.
C. G. Steinmetz
11.
M. Stenhouse
Stenhouse
H. M.
R. P. Sturr
C. H. Swartz
D. W. Thomas
Tu'sky
E. G. Tulsky
T. C. Turner
S. B. Vassalotti
0. M. Weaver
E. L. Webb
J. E. Weyher
With
R. C. Wille
R. B. Wright
S. E. Zeeman
II. M. Zutz

Lou rigorluncheon
luncheon
Lounge
Saturday matinee
matinee
Saturday
Paiai up
Palos
up Mort
Mort
Believer" in
Relievers
inmignon
aigna
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Ulldergraduates
Undergraduates

THE JUNIORS

Class of 1949
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Left to
Left
toright:
right: W.
W. Bernard
'Secretary:Louis
Louisloz5d,
lozA, President:
Bernard Kinlow.
kinlaw, Jr., Go-responding
Corresponding 'Secretory;
President;
Cl •Iewsk i, Treasurer:
Trensurer: (not Timmer!)
Edward J. Chmelewski,
Gran! D.
Historian: John H.
R.
pictured) Grant
D. Shelter,
Stelter, Historian;
Vire-Pisident; Francis E. Gilbertson, Wort-ding,
Itealy, Vice-President;
Recording Secretary
Secretory

elada
eiad4 aitakvil
clii41341
On a warm sultry,
sultry, bite
late September
September day
day in
in.1943,
1945,
there descended upon the city of Philadelphia, from
all parts of the country, one more group of men intent
upon mastering in the course of four short years the
intricacies of medicine. This was not a new occurrence
to the staid Philadelphians, for this was the one huntwenty-lifth year that such a group had
dred and twenty-fifth
made the trip to Jefferson Medical College. For many
of us, it was a change from waiting in line for someone
to dole out food or clothing to wailing in line at
D. B. 1. for Isaac to dole out the perennial
bones (many of which we suspect had been handed out
to the first
first class
class at Jefferson).
At first
Al.
first medical
medical school
school life
life was
was aa gay
gay one as we were
introduced to our fellow students at the various frat
fret
parties. Then, life assumed a less rosy hue as we
became entrapped in the rut of studying. We soon
learned that it was indeed hard on the poor one who
din I not
not.know
knowthe
the minutiae
minutiae of anatomy
anatomy for
for Master
Master
did
t, under whose expert tutelage we soon became
Bennett,
so proficient that we were sure we could even name
the individual muscle fibers and their origin and insertion, let alone their function. Simultaneously, Dr.
Cantarow in
w asimpressing
impressing upon
upon us the
in cht.nlisiry
chemistry was
importance to life of the carbohydrates, proteins, fats
and vitamins. Dr. Kreidler was also attempting to
show us, with the able assistance of the other members of the Bacteriology Department, how bacteria
were always plotting to destroy life.
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There were numy
many memories. Who could forget Dr.
Michels' lecture on rotation of the gut, and his oftrepeated statement, "Oh, how dumb the student who
leaves Jefferson
leaves
Jeffersonand
anddon't
don'tknow."
know." In chemistry, Dr.
llanson's
Llanson'slecture
lectureon
on reindeer
reindeer milk
milk was
was one
one of the highthe year
year as
as were
were Dr.
Dr. Kreidler's
kreidler's drawings of
lights of the
sinks and test tubes in bacteriology. Not to be outdone, there was Dr. Bate's neuron which extended
over to Spruce Street.
14Emerging
:merging victorious but exhausted, we could inwell use
use the
the few
few months
months of summer in an attempt
deed well
to regain our lost strength. And how fast those few
months did flee. It seemed we never did
did get
get around
around
to doing the studying which we had promised ourselves we were going to do.
Returning in the fall, we were introduced to the
intricacies of physiology under the solicitous hand of
Dr. Thomas, ably assisted by Drs. Crider, Friedman,
Snapp, Wagman,
Shape,
Wagman,etc.
etc. Impressed
Impressedby
by the
the original
original
work being done in the department, we also enjoyed
the humor distributed as competently by these men
as were their lectures. It was here that we had the
C. explained to us by the
intricacies of the E. K. G.
equally intricate drawings of one of the "grand old
men" of Jefferson, Dr. Tuttle.
Simultaneously, we were inducted into the mysteries of shock by Dr. Moon and his assistants. Aided
by Dr. Moon's admirable logical approach to the most
intricate of problems, we soon became convinced of
THE CLINIC,
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the problem.
problem. Morour
understanding ()I'
of Llw
Otir everlasting
e\ IAN!' ing understanding,
bid anatomy was ably presented by Dr. Morgan with
the demonstration of gross specimens and tales of
army lire
life in two wars.
intricacies of
inureWe
were also exposed to ihi
the intricacies
of 1IeUr)""
were
vr"
1114111,
:Anatomy
and
comeinto
intocvcn
even
moreintillnak!
intimate contact
aIBIly M.
U
WEIN 1411.4
/all affectionately
with 1.)r.
Dr. Schaeffer,
who was
known
affectionately as
is
SchaelIer, who
Great White
While.Father"
Father" and
and who
who had
bad become
}iceman to
"the
"OW Great
many or
us en
cm our
our first
first meeting
meeting in
in the
the Freshman
Freshman year
of ,,s
who had
had dedicated
dedicated his life
one who
an inspiring symbol of one
medical science.
to
-1,0 medical
plunged into
After a rest
rest of
of to
a week-end,
were plunged
week-end. we were
the second
accent! semester and were introduced fur
for the first
Lime to
to the
the actual
actual "practice
"practice of
of medicine"
medicine" by Dr.
time
Uliarr,
sincere and
and sympathetic
sympathetic understanding
Chart, whose,
whose sincere
Or
patients was
was surpassed
surpassed only
only by
by his diagnostic
of patients
acumen and skill. In the laboratory, under the tutesoon became
lage of Dr. Hodges, we scion
became adept at distinguishing hyaline from granular casts and both from
a scratch on the slide. In the field of hematology, Dr.
Hodges was
was ably Hided
abetted by
Ilodges
aided and abetted
by Dr.
Dr. ErF,
Erf, whose
anabwies of the surface or
analogies
of glomerular capillaries to a
football field will long be remembered.
were introduced
introduced by
by 1)r.
Dr.
In pharmacology, we were
chemicals which
which
andI chemicals
the myriad
myriad of
of drugs
drugs and
Gruber to the
we were soon to use and their varied actions on the
human body. Aptly demonstrated especially was the

Medicine goes informal
informal
WhaLZiegfeld
Ziegfeld missed
mhos.'
Whitt
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effect
ofadrenalin
minmalinon
onthe
thebody—by
body by the
died, or
the stimulating
stimulating
Dr, Crubcr's
timber's surprise
cause of Dr.
surprise quizzes.
quizzes. The secrets of
anesthesia were
were ably
ably explained
explained to
to us
us by his assistant,
1)r. Hart.
Having once again emerged victorious, we retired
Raying
1.4
another rest.
rest. Some
Some of
of us
us spent
spent the summer in
fin- another
across the country
host)ilids while
hospitals
while others
others wondered
a anthved across
Returning in
in October
Itchilier of
visiting
etherclassmates.
classmates. Returning
visiting other
1947, we
we were
wereat
atlast
lustadmitted
admittedtotothe
the
"Ilolyof
ofHolies"
llolies"
"Holy
1947,
pit.After
After having
having amassed
amassed huge
huge sums
sums of knowl- -the
the pit.
edge in the first two years, we were at last to have
an opportunity for application or
of this knowledge.
Now, we had continued
continued from
from the
the sophomore
sophomore year
an explanation
explanation or
of the mysteries of surgery by Drs.
Dc Palma, Walkling, and McCarthy. who ably
Eger, De
off. On
took up where Drs. Surver
Stover and Fry had left oft.
Wednesdays,
Wednesdays. we had the opportunity of listening to
men Or
Dr. Shallow as
as he
he gently
gently led
led the
the porn•
poor gentle
gentlemen
of the
senior class through the intricacies or
of inLoginal
intestinal obt o p4.1114.!purpura.
pig para.
and I./11'01111)M
struction,
thumnbouytopenic
carcinoma, arid
struction, carcinoma,
S0011 bebeDr. lielifuss'
ItAluss' course
In Dr,
course in
in therapeutics
therapeutics we
we soon
41,f pharmacology
pharmacology in the
gan to apply
apply our'
our knowledge
knowledge of
varims ills.
prescribing for various
ills. The
The peregrinations
peregrinations of Dr.
Bauer kept us ever alert while we were earnestly
taking notes. Especially interesting was the life story
genic to be
be
of the Dicks. In dermatology, we
we soon
soon came
able to distinguish
distinguish a
a split
split pea
pea from
from aa millet,
millet seed and

tenhom.,
1.3-11
et! sins
more rin
Admiral
;Wm..,
Admiral 4t: it
"Timer a
"That's
a joke,
joke, Son!"
Son:"
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thus
thus became
became full-fledged
full-fledged dermatologists.
dermatologists. At
At last
last came
came
the maddening last two weeks wherein
wherein all
all the
the knowlknowledge gained during the year became
became firmly
firmly cemented
cemented
together, only to find that in the examinations
examinations we
we
had nothing with which to separate it and put it on
the blue book.
THOMAS
HEAD.
THOMAS /IF.,AD.

MEMBERS
H.
IL V. Anderson
J.
J. M.
M. Apple
Apple
F. T. C.
Au
C..Au
H.
R. P. Avonda
S. J. Bascove
B. F. Beers
D. I. Biser
I. II.
H. Blumfield
Blunitield
L. K. Boggs
S. J. Tioley
Boley
D. 0. I3ooher
Booker
W. E. Boyer
G. M. Breneman
B.
R. S. Brennan
V. A. Bressler
H.
B. L.
L. Bryson
C. A. Canis
Callis
H.
B. A. Carlson
J. M. Chiaravalloti
E. J. Chmelewski
Clunelewski
G. M. Clelan
(;.
S. M. Cleveland
W. V. A. Crosby
11.
B. Crowder
Crowder
B. B.
F. W. Deck
B. de Villers
P. R.
II. D. Easling
Fasting
Eiehman
P. L. Eichman
B. A. Ellis
C. W. Eskey
Eskev
G. B.
R. Farrell
Feldeman
F. A. Feddernan
S. Felderman
F. S.
E.
J. J. Fields
J. G. Finley
N. J. Fisher
C. D. Frey
A. Gelb
F. E. Gilbertson
C. E.
E. Ciuliucci
Unlined
C.
S. M. Goodman
J. J. Gormley
S. J. Gusciora
S. W. Hamburger
C. B. Hamilton
B. Z. Hart
R.
W. E. Hart
P. Hartstein
T. F. Head
.1.
B. Healy
Healy
J. B.
J. M.
ALHopen
liven
J.
C. NA'.
C.
W.111111'
Hull'
AV.Huntington
thud Moon
P. W.

H. J. Hurley
L. lozzi
Iozzi
H.
R. Johnkins
M. E. Johnson
H. G. Johnson
W. E. Jordan
H. Joselson
D. J. Keck
It.
B. II.
H. Kesselman
Kesselman
H.
B. F. Kidder
Kinlaw
W. 13.
B. Kinlaw
P. J. Kutz
W. J. Kuzrnan
Ktiztnan
D. H.
R. Larkin
L. L. Larsen
0. M. Lilien
M. H.
IL Lineoff
Limon'
W. Uncoil'
M. M. Lindell
B. E. Longenecker
F. E. McElree
F. D. McWilliams
K. T. Ma
L. B. Macbeth
S. S. Malty
Melly
C. F. March
S. Markind
G. Marks
C. J. May
H. Mazer
H. L.
B..
L. Michael
Michael
T. D. Michael
C. A. Miller
J. E. Mills
C. C. Mitchener
J. S. Moffitt
D. C. Moseley
Mound
G. Mourat
Nabity
S. F. Nahity
M. T. Nelson
1'.
H. Newitt
T. B.
L. Newman
J. J. O'Neill
A. E. Orlidge
C. T. Pace
Pant
J. D. Paul
A. Perlman
H. M. Perry
T. C. Piekenbrock
G. Popp
Popp
0.
II. P. Potter
H.
N. L. Powers
E. F. Purcell

Study of
ofIA
n Heed
Study
fiend
Confab!
flomful!
Study in
in Leisure
Leisure
Study
Three rows
rows hock
hack
Three
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J. J.
J. Barter
Rafter
J.
E.II.
H.Robinson
Robinson
E.
II.F.F.Rodriguez
Rodriguez
II.
H. A.
A.E.
E.Roman
Roman
H.
II. Rovner
Rovrier
H.
S. Ruciansky
Itudansky
S.
Sallee
W.T.
T.Sallee
W.
E.J.J. Saltzman
Saltzman
E.
E.A..
A. Schauer
Schauer
E.
E. Schulz
Schulz
R. E.
13.
G. M.
M.Shannon
Shannon
G.
II. K.
K.Shoemaker
Shoemaker
H.
S. J.
J. Silberg
Silberg
S.
I. II.
Smarr
E.
R. Smarr
V. Smith
Smith
A. V.
A.
A. Smith
Smith
B. A.
B.
C. Smith
Smith
E. C.
E.
S. Smith
Smith
I.I. S.
A. M.
M.Snyder
Snyder
A.
F. C.
C. Spangler
Spangler
F.
R. Slxmig
Spong
G. B.
G.
R. E.
E. Stark
Stark
R.

H.L.L.Strause
Strause
II.
R.O.
0. Swim
Swan
R.
E.C.
C.Sweeney
Sweeney
E.
L.M.
M.Tanner
Tanner
L.
11.W.
W.Taylor
Taylor
IL
IT.J.
J. Team
Teufen
H.
J. B.
B. Tinsley
Tinsley
J.
G.13.
B. Ulmer
G.
Ulmer
It. M.
13.
M. Vetto
Vett°
J. E.
E. Veve
Veve
J.
G. 11.
B. Voigt
G.
Wig'.
T. E.
K Von
Von Dedenroth
Dedenroth
T.
M.IT.
II. Walrath
Watruth
M.
J. L.
L. Weaver
Weaver
J.
J. IL
II. Weinstein
Weinstein
J.
M. H.
H. Wells
Wells
M.
R. M.
M. Whittington'
Whittington
B.
N. S.
S. Williams
Williams
N.
G. A.
A. Winch
Winch
G.
J. It.
R. Woodside
Woodside
J.
C. Zagory
Zagory
C.
C. Zens
Zens
C.
1. T. Zientok
L.

Dead
Frientio
DeadHead
Headand1Friends
The
Thesocial
liocialwhirl
whirl
Junior
Juniorclinicians
clinic-lin-0i
"A
"A fella
fellaneeds
nee& augirl"
girl"
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Corresponding SecreSecreTrr,usurer: Patrick A.
A. Mazza,
Mazza, Jr., Corresponding
Edward R.
Left to right: Edward
IL Mafia, Treasurer;
President; Darrell
John R.
R. Titus,
Titus,
Darrell C. Stoddard, Historian; John
M. Del Vecchio, PtvNiarent:
Leonard M.
tary; Leonard
Vice-President
plowed) William
William R. Clark, Vice-President
Recording Secretary;
Secretory; (not pielured)
Recording

arm

eic444. co/tato/al
gapitaina4e ek44.
Sophomore! That's
That's practically
practically synonornous
synonomous with
with
September
September
Doctor.
greetus
usininSeptember
Doctor. Didn't
Didn'tPop
Pop Keesal
keesal greet
with, "Hello
with,
"HelloDoe,
Doe.good
goodto
tosee
see you
you back
back again"?
again' Some
of us
us could
could not
not understand
understand ally
of
why we
we weren't
weren't given
given our
shingle right then. Hadn't we finished our first year
medicine? That
yearthat
thatcovered
covered the
the
of
That all-inchisi%
all-inclusive eyear
of medicine?
bunion
human body from
from the
the calvarium
calvarium to
tothe
the caleaneous
ealcaneotts
grossly;
grossly: from
from the
the minute
minute neuron
neuron function to the
physiologically
great
physiologically
great gusIna•nernins
gastroonemius contraction,
contractions,
he illusive
speaking;
from tthe
illusive vitamin
vitamin with
with its power
power of
of
speaking; from
a thousand
thousand dynauu)s
dynamos ID
to the cow and
and its
its glass
glassof
ofmilk—
milk—
what power,
chemically speaking,
naturally. What
bower, chemically
speaking, suturally.
there lie
be to
to learn about this human body?
else could
could there
}sane said,
said. "Why,
"Why,there
there goes
goes
Even the neighbors at.
at home
Sin'he. He
Hejust
justfinished
finishedhis
histirst,
first year at
Doefor Smythe.
Doctor
Jefferson."
really displayed our knowledge that
We really
that first
first week
of
of school.
school. Those
'Those mere
mere freshmen,
freshmen, poor souls, were
really
dark. We
Wetook
tookaaMilllitAc
minute and
really in
in the dark.
andgave
gave them
them
would carry
carrythem
themaL
at
necessary information
information that would
. the necessary
least
through
five
months
with
"Jake,"
so—"Now,
least through five months with "Jake," so—"Now,
son, medicine
is nothing
nothinglike
likecollege.
college. Bs' rough!
rough! You
medicine is
will
studying until
until six o'clock in
willhave
have to
to stay
stay up studying
in the
morning eight
right days
days aa week.
play around
around and
and
morning
week. Don't,
Don't play
never dare
dare to
to enter
enter that
that den
denof
ofiniquity
iniquity called "Chassey's." (How were we to know
know many
many of
or those
those freshmen
and didn't
didn't give a
Men were
were married,
married, had
had ten kids, and
d-d-- about
about fighting
fightingthe
the battle
battleof
ofChassey's.)
Chassey's.) Some
Some
poor freshman said
said meekly,
meekly, "1
"I have
have heard
heard the
scapula is
scapula
is very hard to understand." We straightened
show you.
you.
him out. "No!
It is
is very
very simple.
simple. Here,
him
"Not It
Here,I'll show
Now
muscles that
that lake
takeorigin
origin
Now there
there are
are seventeen
seventeen muscles
from or
or insert
insert on this long bone--I
bone—Imean
mean short
short bone—
from
well,
well, anyway,
anyway,it's
it'saabone.
bone. These
These muscles
muscles are namely:
supraspinatus,
trupraspinatus, infraspinatus, deltoid,
deltoid. subscapular,
subseapular,
ahhhhh . . . ptatioralis
pectoralismajor,
major, ahhhhh
ahhhhh . . . peeTHE CLINIC,
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torahs
minor, ahhhh
ahhhh .„. .. what
or ten?
ten?
toralis minor,
what is that, nine or
Oh, don't
about it
don't worry
worry about
about it.
it. You'll
You'll learn all about
it
next week. It's very simple."
simple." Those
Those freshmen
freshmen would
would
never have
have gotten
gotten through
through if
if we hadn't helped them
out with
our gems
grins of
with our
of wisdom.
The first
three or four
four weeks
weeks of
of school
school were
were pleasant;
pleasant;
first three
nothing much
much to do. Dr.
Dr. Moon
Moon was
was an
an excellent pronothing
fessor.
fessor. Ilk
Histheories
theoriesofofinflammation
inflammation and
and shock
shock were
really very
ysLai, and
and really
clear as
as crystal,
very easy
easy 10
to remember,
remember.
very
simple
cellolnr
response?
simple
Wasn't
Wasn't inflammation
n
MiltiOn a
a very
cellular response?
Dr.
new arid
and
Dr. Goodner
Goodner and
and bacteriology
bacteriology were
were both
kith new
interesting. Little
Bac T'I'exams
exams started
started coming
Little Bac
coining at us
we
once
or
twice
a
week;
moat.
ing
things.
Possibly
once or
annoying
we
should take aa couple
couple of
of nights a week to study. Then
Dr. Goodner
Goodner came
caw nut
%rift
Dr.
out
with his
his theory
theory of
of hilliumnainflammasimple cellular
tion. It wasn't
cellular response
responseat,
at all.
all. It
It
wasn'tit simple
,d cellular
cellular response
response involving
very complicah
complicated
involving
was aa very
Myriads of
of illusive
illusivefactors;
factors; amusing,
amusing, but confusing.
myriads
We began
began to wonder awhat
hat pathtilogy
We
pathology and bacteriology
were till
about. Did
Did we
att know
all about
about medicine?
medicine?
all about.
know all
Perhaps we
add use
use three
Perhaps
we slit
should
threenights
nightset
a week for study%%ere not
ing. We still were
riot worried
worried . . . much. Dr.
IN.. Moon
Moon
gave
gave us
us aachoice
choiceof
of liming,
having or not having a
a mid-term.
mid-term.
Unanimously, the
the opinion
opinion was,
was, "Nay!"
"Nay!" Why should
we study pathology when
when we
we could
could listen
listen to
to Dr.
Dr. Davy
Morgan and
and his tales
Morgan
tales of
of pearl diving?
_ With
eleven weeks past
With eleven
past us
its and
andsix
six more
more to
to go,
go, Dr.
seemed
Goodner threw a bombshell among us.
us. I1
It seemed
certain fundamentals
fundamentals about this
that we had to know certain
course of
we did not
course
of bacteriology
bacteriology to
to be
be aadoctor.
doctor."II'
"If we
know these
these simple facts, we did not pass
pass bacteriohigy!"
know
bacteriology!"
so
so said
said our
our good
good doctor.
doctor. This
This was
was a
a startling
startling fact to
us!
many of mil
About this
this same
same time "The Great White Father"
About
opened our
course called
called
opened
our eyes
eyes aalittle
little more with
with aacourse
neuroanatomy. One shining afternoon in the tenth
neuroanatomy.
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week he started quizzing. His first question was, "The
scala vestibuli is in the osseous or membraneous
scale
labyrinth, and where does it empty or to what does
it join?" The answers he received turned his hair
somewhat whiter. He was forced to visit the freshman
anatomy lab next door to obtain the correct answer.
We realized for the first time we were taking a course
called neurormatomy.
neuroanatomy.
stud y ing five nights a weckl
Maybe we should be studying
weekl
Then carne
came Christmas holidays. They were nice
memories.
Those last four weeks of the semester were very
much like freshman anatomy. We wondered where so
many pathology notes came from, and why they were
so cold. Bacteriology continued with its steady, annoy"Neuro" was
was .aa maze
ing little exams. "Neuro"
maze of
of tiny
tiny neurons
and nuclei. Then came the finals and the semester
was over. Many of us were lucky. Others were less
fortunate.
After the withering attack of rnid-year
mid-year examinations, accompanied by rueful cries of the multitude,
who found themselves in various stages of "shaftitis,"
we looked upon the coming semester with the thought
of starting anew.
Of the first term
terra subjects,
subjects, Only
only physical diagnosis
remained. Then came Dr. Gruber. "Will we get an
exam tomorrow?" Could we outguess the professor?
No, although some of us tried. Consequently, we
decided to learn at least some pharmacology. The
fact was slowly dawning on many clouded cerebra
that there was a little more to this thing called medicine than one freshman your.
year.
Clinical laboratory resolved itself into medieval
torture in the form
fora► of mutual venipunctures. One volunteer of a sternal puncture developed massive hemopericardium, but such was the price of knowledge.
Henna caused a fluctuation in the ink market
Dr. Herbst
with his rapid-fire course in surgical pathology, a
well-coordinated and well-taught course. Neuropathology was abstract, and to many it appeared that
all slides in the box were
were identical.
identical. The,
The lecture course
was well presented, and became overwhelmingly
popular. Surgery impressed us with its importance
fact that
that itit was
was in
in capable
capabiohanflg.
!mark.
and with the fact

Once again we retreated to study for exams. Many

of us ran into unexpected things when we hit that
first,line
lineof
ofdefense,
defense, the
the physical
physical diagnosis
diagnosis praeticals.
practicals.
first
The other exams also caused numerous casualties.
After having had a tiny glimpse of a multitude o
subjects during the year, we all realized what we had
before us. To become proficient in any one of these
subjects would take much time, hard work, and most
of all practice.
The wonderful life of the Junior year lay ahead?
DARRELL C.
C. STODDARD.
STODDARD.
DARRELL

MEMBERS
D. L. Backensiose
Backenslose
B.
II. C. Bair
J. B.
it. Ball
W. M. Barba
L. A. Harbor
.1. D. Barnes
L. K. Baron
E. W. Beauchamp

B. F. Kienhofer
R.
W. L. King
B. A. Kirshbaum
W. F. Kraft
Layden
P. W. Layden
B. G. Leonard
H. Legge
Lesse
D. B. Lewis

Moon! ktruck
struek
Moon!
Never
mind ii he/
he!Iiirdi e!!
Never mind
Microllc
Lets
Microtebun
hunters
IVI
utl /ma
nilEl III 11
fr
MIDI
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IL B. Bechtel
Bechtel
B. E.
E. Besse
Besse
B.
J. J.
J. Blake
Blake
J.
F. E.
E. Brown
Brown
F.
R. L. Callista
M. 0. Camp
Cantalio
R. Cantatio
E. Capito
Capito
E.
E. L. Childers
E. J. Clark
W. R. Clark
Cleveland
E. I.1. Cleveland
E.
M. L. Clevenger
L. W. ColTroth
Co!cher
R. E. Colcher
Curt
C. F. Cort
D. E.
E. Courtney
Courtney
I).
L. M. Crews •
B. J.
11.
J. Critchlow
Critchlow
V. P. De Augustine
L. M. Del Vecchio
I,.
C. R.
II. Derrickson
II.
C. De
De \Winger
Winger
H. C.
G. L. Donaghue
T. J.
'1'.
J. Dougherty
Dougherty
11.
V. Duffey
Duffey
It. V.
W. P. Englehart
L. A. Erdman
P. J. Escoll
J. B. Evans
E. A. Everts-Suarez
F. X. Farrell
F. J. Fay
T. Forker
A. Foster
1). P. Franks
V. J. Fredrickson
J. C.
C. Frommelt
T.
E. Gazowski
(;azowski
T. E.
M. Goldberg
M. Goldstein
E. L. Grandon
Crandon
A. J. Grant.
Grant
M. S. Greenberg
L. H. Grunthal
A. C. Haas
L. B. Hall
W. J. Harley
H. L. Harper
A.11.
A. 11. lIelm
F. II. Hendrickson
llendrickson
C. It.
R. Henkelmann
HenkeInman
F.
C.
11111
F. C. Ilill
J. R. Hodge
W. B. Holman
R. G. Hunter
B. V. Hyland
W. J. Jacoby
D. Jaffe
J. B. Jamison
E. H. Jensen
J.
J. J. John
W. A. Joy
H. H. Kanner
R. E. Karnofsky
Knrnofsky
K.
K. C. Kaufman
Keiser
L.
L.
M.
M. Kessler

Lewis
M. L. Lewis
D. J.
J. Lieberman
Lieberman
D.
J. R.
.1.
R. Limeres-Jimenez
Limeres-Jimenez
J. D.
.1.
D. Lopes
J. C. Lychak
McGuigan
J. E. McGuigan
B. J. McLaverty
W. B. McNamee
J. W. MacMoran
It. Mafia
Malia
E. R.
S.Matta
Matta
J.T.S.
P. A. Mazza
D. I.
1. Meyers
Meyers
D.
J. R. Milligan
J. M. Monaghan
R. D. Moyer
R. M. Murphy
A. M. Min-Band
Murtland
It. L. Murtland
M. E. Nardi
G. W. O'Brien
R. D. Owen
It. H. Painter
R.
C. G. Paxson
E. L. Perinea
Pentres
1. N. Parr
Perr
G..1.
G.
J. Peter
C. G. Pierce
J. D. Itipepi
A. S. Rogers
M. A. Rosenblatt
A. Rosenthal
II. L. Ravi',
Rovit
R.
J. J. Rowe
V. W. Sarnms
Samins
J. P. Sargent
D. K. Sass
H.
II. W. Schmidt
P. J. Schouboe
II. S. Sear
L. Seidenberg
J. A. Shafer
C. G. Silberman
G. F. Simmermon
II.
R. H. Smith
II. E. Snedden
A. M. Sophocles
B.
Stem
R. S. Stein
A. Steinberg
D. C. Stoddard
II. E. Strawcutter
Strawcuttor
A. A. Sullivan
J. l'.
Tabasco
F. Tabasco
R. Tenn
T. B. 'I'homa
'l'homa
J. F. Thompson
J. R.
Titus
II.
M.
Turcotte
M. IIt.I. Turcotte
F. J. Vossenberg
T. W. Watkins
G. W. West
0. K. Wiland
J. II.
H. Williams
Williams
W. H. Winchell
H. B. Woodward
B.
R. K.
K. Worman
Woman
H. A. Yantes
Yarites

Sally
Sally forth,
forth, Pierre!
Piarrol
Here's
neuron
Hero', a neuron
"Ali,
what
a
night!"
"Alt,
Bugs
Bugs
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Micro-Anatomists
The Micro-Anatomists

litedtman
g4edimait elall $ liStay
DEAR DOCTOR:

You asked me to tell you about my first year at
Jefferson. To summarize a year is difficult. On looking back, a thousand events, lectures, examinations,
etc., flash
ray
mind.
etc.,
flashbefore
before
my
mind. But
But to
to start
start at
at the
beginning, we had a very large class and very few
of us knew each other. As the months passed, we
established many new friendships; friendships which
I am sure will last. Undoubtedly, common interests
and, more specifically, common problems, helped
cement these friendships. Our first exposure to the
trials of the study of medicine came via osteology
recitations we all felt that nothing could be more
difficult than learning
fan ning the tubercles, borders, fovea
difficult
and foramina of bones. Certainly, we thought then
that nothing could he of less use to us than this particular detail. But we were very green Freshmen.
Then there was that very first anatomy lecture
by Dr. :Michels
on the
the skin.
skin. We
We were
were keyed-up
Michels on
perhaps riot
not in the full sense of the word but at least
overly apprehensive. We discovered that our first
monnittable (Time
mminittable
crime was a neglect of "pits." It will be
hard 10
forget the first time he pounded that table
to forget.
nr his
IT14 Miefl ; and pounded
his more
'wire emphatic
emphatic moments;
in one ()I'
and bellowed,
bellowed, "You'll learn
that sheet-covered
sheet-co (Ted object,
object and
to love that body,"
body ," and we thought in unison, "What
nlanncr of man is this?"
manner
Our class, as so many before, came to know and
love Dr. Schaeffer, who over a period of years has
acquired the affectionate and
and respectful
respectful title
title of
of "The

—rho
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Great White Father." He assured us that we were
here to work but the friendly twinkle in his eye and
his genuine interest in each student made us aware
of the help we would receive over the rough spots.
His four-hour lectures on the paranasal sinuses we
will long remember as the work of an able and erudite
mind with a real love for scientific progress and
achievement.
And when that long awaited entrance into the
dissection room came, we met Dr. Bennett. He knew
all of us by name that first day of lab; a feat which
naturally amazed us. IHis
lis rapid-fire questions, drilling and review will not soon he
be forgotten.
Not only gross anatomy but microscopic anatomy
was among our subjects that first revealing half of
the year. Under the watchful eyes and helping hands
of Drs. Ramsey and Bates we became familiar with
the microscopic features of the human body. No
question was
was too
us) trivial
trivial for
for them
them to
to answer—not
answer--not
even the diameter of the human ovum to the third
decimal place.
But the first half of the year Ilew
flew by (the acceleraweek before
wk we SI
tion of time being
a coming
mining
being greatest
greatest aa ‘veek
examination)
andwe
weturned
turned LO
to the study of bioNoexamination) and
chemistry and physiology. Dr. Cantarow gave us the
principles of biochemistry and it's safe to say that
they were a little confusing to us at first. 'I'he
The lab,
here as always, was where we spent most of our time,
and pity the man who didn't know the percentage
composition
came
composition of
of reindeer
reindeermilk
milkwhen
when Dr. Ibmsen
Hansen came
PAGE 209

by. Our complete understanding of "enzymes," we
owe to Mr. Williams. It was very easy telling which
student was rushing for the chemistry lab—never
were we caught without our "cook book."
It ever we were troubled by the problems of physiIf
ology, kindly Dr. Thomas was present to help us
dillicohies and
solve our difficulties
and our cry, "Story," always
desired result.
result. It
It was
was difficult,
difficult there not to
evoked the desired
acquire a complete understanding of gastroenterology—in
ology
--in drawing a stomach, Dr. Friedman rivaled
Michelangelo. Through Dr. Wagman, we became
acquainted with electrocardiography—and how will
a. forget it. Just as we chemists were distinguished
we
by our cook books, so we physiologists were characterized by our knack for capturing runaway frogs in
the laboratory.
So the year closed with a flurry of examinations
and last-minute studying.
not work. During
days, fraBut all was not
During the
the first,
first days,
iernities were rushing and such a block of spontaneous
ternities
friendship is inconceivable but we all chose whether
to associate ourselves with a fraternity or to remain
as independents. And all the work was
was not
not work
work
either.The
Theprofessors'
either.
professors'good-natured
goial-natured senses
senses of
of humor
helped alleviate the strain of study. Every professor
had his "favorite." Dr. Michels had a favorite muscle
so we all knew what the buccinator muscle was for;
and when the good doctor asked where a squirrel
keeps nuts, pity the student who gave the "wrong"
Itamsey entered the lecture room,
answer. When Dr. Ramsey
we knew he'd say, "And now, gentlemen," in his
soothing voice, and when Dr. Bennett entered the
lecture room we knew he'd say, "Now gen'men," in
his soothing voice.
The year even inspired some of us to compose.
Vol' example:
example:
For
THE
l"Iu
THE FRESHMAN'S
PRAYER
PRAYER

hile Father,
Father, who
who are in the
Our Great
Great.W.
White
Daniel Illingh
Baugh Institute of Anatomy,
Is, thy name.
hallowed he
"Ihy
parailtiSitisinuses
sinusescome,
come, thy
thy neuroneuroThy paranasal
he done.
done, in examinations as it
anatomy be
is in lectures.
(-(live
Ave us
us this
this day,
day, our
our daily lab and forgive
us our failures its
as we forgive those who
give us examinations.
For thine is the grade book and the power
and the cadavers in this our freshman year.

"I found
found the
I In itrort."
iwort"
latIcler to
billeerm.1
Ladder
totillt...14”
Hr.
Advice. from
Advice
f
Dr. Murphy
Murphy
through
Smiling through
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Of course
course II can't
Of
can't tell
tell you who wrote this prayer
because
Doug Brady
Brady wards
wants to remain anonymous,
because Doug
you can
can realize
realize that
that he
he roust
must have been
but you
been inspired.
inspired.
Now you
you see
see what
mean when
Now
what 1I mean
when II say
say myriad
myriad
eyes on
things flash before my eyes
on looking
looking hack on this
first year
year —professors,
--professors, their
first
their characteristics, humorous
sessions, Saturday
events, solemn examination sessions,
Saturday night
night
recreations—all are
are aapart
partof
ofthis
thisfirst
first year.
year.But
Butstill
still
in our
our hearts
hearts is
is aa sense
sense of
more deeply rooted in
of gratigratitude to our professors;
professors; aa gratitude
gratitude l'or
for their patience,
for
their understanding
understanding of
of our
our problems,
problems, academic
academic or
for their
forever be
be indebted to
extra-eurrieular. We shall forever
extra-curricular.
year at
at Jefferson
Jefferson the most
them—they made our thst
fist year
treasured of
treasured
of our lives.
Sincerely,
V 1-71"rl
I.
T°.
Rol.R.
R.VET
Ito

MEMBERS
W. A. Abelove
II. Abrahamsen
Abrahamsen
E. II.
W. A. Allgair
G. W. Anderson
V. Anderson
Anderson
R. V.
A. II.
II. Auerbach
Auerbach
N. Averse
Aversa
Z. A.
A. J.
J. Barger
A.
L. Beer
Beer
L.
R. Beidelman
E. H.
D. '1'. Berney
1).
R. Bertoletto
11.
Bertolette
W. T. Blair
H. Boretsky
J. 0. Borman
11.J.
J. Bower
Bower
R.
11. W.
W. Brubson
lirabson
D. F.
F. Brady
D.
It. T.
'I.'.Brandfass
Brandlass
it.
B. W. Brooks
S. C. Brumbaugh
I). E.
F. Call
D.
S. A. Capper
M. Carberry
Carberry
D. M.
F. A. Carroll
Carroll
J. V. Carter
.1.
G. Chen
(ThenSee
See
J. G.
J. B. Cheyney
P. Chodoff
Chodolf
P. J. Cimoch
Cimoeh
B. S. Clark

T. F. Clauss
J. B. Cox
P. F. Crutchlow
J. C.
J.
C. Cwik
Cwik
It. L.
L. Dandrea
Dandrea
S. Darmenberg
Dannenberg
Dears
J. H. Down
C. S. De Bonis
D. B.
R. Dc
De Meo
P. A. Deschler
M. It.
R. Dobridge
Dobridge
M.
H. C. Dodge
IT.
Doherty
E. F. Doherty
J. T. Douglas
,I.
G. M.
M. Ebersole
Ebersole
H. W. Engel
T. Erhard
D. T.
J. L. Farri
W. G. Field
H. Fishman
Fishman
II.
J. C.
C. Flynn
Flynn
E. J. Gallagher
J. T. Geneezko
( ; !rwczko
R. P.
P. Gerhart
H.
J. V. Gibson
I. W.
W. Gilmore
I.
J. B.
J.
II. Gingrich
L. S.
S. Girsh
L.
M. Glickman
M.
D. S.
S. Grab
D.
V. F.
F. Greco
V.

The Neophyten
Neophyte',
The Kamen
Ham', lambm
lantial
Medical
Metileal limber

"They are
are air babbles"
bubble',"
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MEMBERS
t ;roblewski
B. G. Groblewski
W. Y. Grubb
Grubb
P. M. Gaillard
Collard
B. G.
R.
G. Hale
flak
E. Hauser
C. F.
J. S.
S. Hickey
Hickey
J.
II. W. Homer
R.
Homer
J. W.
W. Horn
Horn
J.
C. 11.
R. Hoffman
(:.
Huffman
J. G.
G. Ingle-am
Inghram
J.
II.
Ii. L.
L. Isberg
lsberg
J. R.
It. Jackson
Jackson
A. B.
It. Jamison
C. L. Jernstrom
E. A. Johnkins
E. 1.
1. Kanter
H. A. Kaplan
Kaplan
J. A.
A. Kturdos
Kardos
J.
Kessel
R. M.
M. Kessel
H. J. Koster
Kester
R.
N. P.
Kitrinos
P. Kitrinos
J. B. Kremens
J. W.
W. Langley
J.
R. J. Lantos
H. E. La Voice
E. D. Lehman

P. F.
F. Leicht
Leicht
P.
J. A.
A. Lentini
Lentini
J.
D. A. Levitsky
G. W.
W. Lupin
Lupin
G.
Lutz
R. B. Lutz
W. W. McBride
E. M. McCloskey
T. MeClowry
McClowry
J. 'I'.
J.
E. McDonnel
McDonnel
G. E.
L. E. MeGeary
McGeary
R. A. McKinley
J. C.
C. McLaughlin
McLaughlin
J.
B.
McLaughlin
R. W. McLaughlin
V. J. McPeak
Mahey
0. 11.
H. Mabey
J. C.
C. Maerz
Macrz
J.
H. J. Mann
H. C. Mansmann
J. F.
F. Masterson
Masterson
J.
B. W. Mayer
G. M. Meier
H. C. Mofenson
R. L. Mulligan
J. E.
E. Oliver
Oliver
J.
B.
B. R.
R. Paradee
Paradee
1'. F. Parker
Rain
The Ram
"There's an alreolusalrenlus"
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J. J.
J.Perrige
lerrigc
J.
W. P. Peter
D. A.
A. Peters
Peters
H. E. Peters
S.
S. Piovanetti
Piovanetti
L. G. Potter
Potter
A.Quesada
Quesada
It. A.
R.
S. S. Radio
Raclin
S.
W. T. Rados
B.
R. W.
W. Boffensperger
Ilaffensperger
P. 1).
I). Balder
P.
Rainer
W. J. Belw,II
Reber t
W..1.
Ileffsnyder
II. Reifsnydcr
W. H.
Reinhard
W. J.
J. Reinhard
D. J. Reinhardt
B. Ressler
Ressler
H. B.
R. E. Richardson
Ilichardson
G. E. Riegel
D. M.
M. Robinson
Robinson
Rowland
I). Rowland
N. D.
N.
L.
L. Sanchez-Longo
Sanchez-Longo
L.
L. Sattel
M. Schwimmer
C. T. Seated,
C.
Seehert
H. L.
L. Shields
Shields
L. Shmokler
L.

D.
Shoemaker
I). M.
M. Shoemaker
R.
Simpson
II. W. Simpson
J.
J. H.
H. Sloss
11.
II. Small
Small
II. II.
V.
V. L. Smith
Smith
L. J. Starer
Starer
P. C. Stearns
L.
L. II.
11. Stein
Stein
H. II.
Steinmeyer
II. Steinmeyer
S.
S. L.
L. Stiflings
Stillings
I.
I. I..
I.. Stoloff
Stoloff
J.
J. K.
K. Stringlield
Stringtiekl
F. J. Sweeney
J.
J. M.
M. Thompson
R. W. Tinsley
R. R. Vetto
B.
F. W. Wachtel
Wachtel
W. E. Wallace
A. Wallack
C. N. Wang
C. S. Ward
L. H.
H. Webster
Webster
L.
C. G. White
J. L.
L. Wofford
Wofford
J.
D. R. Wolf
Wolf
R. Young
Young
K. R.
K.

Day after
after 1)ay
Day
P. \M.
1:15 I'.
I.
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Preclillical Studies

eiiemakit
eitemtabu
The history
with
'Elie
history of
of chemistry
chemistry at
atJefferson
Jeffersonisi filled
lilted with
many varied
variedand
and interesting
interestingchapters;
chapters;perhaps
perhaps the
the
many
most bizarre
bizarre one
one is
is th
that
which ended
ended with
with the
the retireretirea t which
most
ment of
of Dr.
Dr,George
George Hassell
Russell Bancroft
Bancroftin
inJune,
June, 1945.
1945.
ment
Noone
one who
whohas
has passed
passed under the
No
the tutelage
tutelage of
of Uncle
Uncle
George can ever forget the experience.
his
George
experience. During
During his
reign, physiological
physiologicalchemistry
chemistryspread
spread out to include
include
reign,
liberal and
and often overwhehning
overwhelming portions of history,
liberal
botany, bioli)gy,
biology, zoology,
zoology, mineralogy,
mineralogy, etymology,
botany.
metaphysics, and
Illeta11h.ySk8,
and alchemy.
tdelIVIlly.
"hobrnimmed
missed I mer•
TIC :"
"Yoh

Dr.
Dr. Abraham
Abraham Cantarow
Cantarow

As
began Dr.
Dr. Bancroft
Bancroft charted
course for
for
As classes
classes began
charted a course
us
the world
world of
us through the
of chemistry.
chemistry. Only
Only the
the most
hardy
course with
with the hope
hope of
of
hardy dared
dared venture on this course
emerging
Those who
who were
were not
not engulfed
emerging unscathed.
unscathed, Those
by
compliby the
the myriads or
of structural formulae and
and complicated
cated equations
equations V11.1.•
were brought
brought face
face to face with the
Skolpke.
Skolpke. Then
Then came
came the Dalmatian
Dalmatian coach
coach hound, the
Venus Flytrap, Koumiss,
Kountiss, the
the cold
cold winter
winter following
following the
the
of 1917,
1917, whale
whale milk,
milk, and
SUMMIT of
dry
dry summer
and innumerable
other encounters of questionable importance.
importance. Escape
Escape
was impossible. We did
did our
our best
best to
to absorb
absorb three
and
hoards full
full of
oftninute
minutediscourse,
discourse, lantern
lantern slides,
slides, and
even
sheetsevery
everylecture
lecture hour
hour amid
iimid
even mimeographed sheets
the clatter of rolling
rollingmarbles,
marbles, crashing
crashing pennies,
pennies, and
bursting
in considbursting cups.
cups. The material
material was
was presented
presented in
erable
detail, every
every bit
bit of which
erable detail,
which we
we were
were to learn. We
moil as
ptssible. As
learned, one way
way or
or another,
another, as
as much
as possible.
Lime passed
passedwe
wefound
found that
that we
we had
had been
beenled
led through
through
time
which constitute physiophysiomany of the intricate mazes
mazes which
logical chemistry.
from chaos.
logical
chemistry. Order
Order began
began to arise from
chaos.
The lectures were thorough and detailed, and were
presented
byDr.
Dr. Bancroft
Bancroft with
with a deep
deep feeling
feeling of
of sinpresented by
astime
timedims
dimsour
ourmemory
memoryof
oftrivial
trivial
cerity. Perhaps
Perhaps as

['age 318)
(Conlinued on page
(Continued
Dr. Gcorgc
George HumeII
Bancroft
Bissell Bancroft

Transactions
Transactions

For most
George
most of
of us.
us.our
our first
first contact
contact with
with Uncle
Untie George
tonic
place in
in his
his office a
classes began.
days before
before classes
began.
a few
few days
took place
Woe
Woe unto
unto the
themen
menwho
whowore
worerings
ringson
ontheir
theirright
right hand,
hand,
for
for his handshake
handshakewas
waslike
likethe
thegrip
gripofofaavise.
vise.As
Asfirm
firm
Jefferson
as
enteredJelferson
TIO man
manentered
ashis
hisgrip
grip was
washis
hisbelief
Itelief that
that no
with
with the
the proper
proper premedical
premedical training
training to
to grasp
graspthe
theintriintricacies
caciesof
orphysiological
physiological chemistry
chemistry and
and its
its allied
allied subsubjects.
jects. Somewhat
Somewhatirritated
irritated by
by such
suchaarude
rudebeginning,
and
what was
was to
to come,
come, we departed with
with
and fearful
fearful of what
our
our newly
newly acquired
acquiredlaboratory
laboratorymanuals
manualswhich
whirl were
were
comparable
Webcomparablein
in size,
size,weight,
weight, and
andcontents
contentsto
to aa Webster's
International Dictionary.
Dictionary.
ster's International
THE
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4Kaiainty,
True---it may
may have been
been one
one of
or the
I h., best
hes1anatomy
anahany
True—it
departments in
in the
the country
countryand
andheaded
headedby
I one
departments
one of lire
the
outstanding men in the field.
enprobably
probably
outstanding
field. It
It 11;IS
was even
true that
that at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the year
year one
one would
would probably
probably
true
he rated
rated with
with the
the best
best trained
trained anatomy
anatomy students,
students, but
but
be
who possessed
possessed intestinal
intestinal fortitude
fortitude sufficient
sufficient to
to wade
wade
who
through that
that interminable
interminable pile
!rileof
if calcium
calcium and
and cartilage
cartilage
through
that was
wasthrown
tiin■ wa at
atus
usininone
oneof
ofour
ourmost
mostvulnerable
vulnerable
that
moments? This
This was
was truly
truly "prognosis
"prognosis zero!"
zero!" It
It was
was
moments?
difficult getting
getting used
used to
to those
those hysterical
hysterical screams
screams
difficult
hoard at
at 2:00
2;00 A.
A. M.
M. during
during osteology,
osteology. It
It was
was even
even
heard
tooglier to
to keep
keep from
from emitting
emitting them
them ourselves.
ourselves. SophSophtougher
one iresand
and upperclassmen
upperclassmen rapidly
rapidly were
were being
being enenomores
shrined by us as supernatural
cluing the
the unatunatsupernatural for
forrill
reaching
wesweated
sweated out
out
tainable and
and for
for over
over two
two weeks
weeks we
tainable
sadistic leers from those in the know and then it was
over. Sigh of relief, a few beers at Chassey's and we
settled down for eight or nine months at the side of
Otis, Oswald, or Esmeralda, our cadavers. Things
were far from easy hut,
o glance
but, at
at least,
least, we
we had
had time
timeIto
at the fire engine or a nice pair of legs, on the hoof'
hoof
that is, so long as iL
didn't happen
happen too
too frequently.
frequently.
it didn't
"Nunes" far
the grindstone
grindstone
"Nom,"
Its the
Juke'S full
fuli house
.lake's
ho0Nr
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aotd
aold einkutalavit
gotkufahNit
We
soon came
came to disregard a little
W soon
little formaldehyde
formaldehyde on
an
our
our neophytic
neophytic hands;
hands; aa slap
slap on
on the
the back
back with
with aa dedetached
tacheii biceps
biceps or
or gastroenernius
gustrornernius took
took on
on the
the same
same
meaning
as aa handshake.
handshake. We
meaning as
Welearned
learnedto
tolove
love those
those
bodies
bodies as
as we
we were
were told
told to
io do
do back
back there
there in
in our
our anaanatomical
tomical initiation.
initiation. Twenty-five-letter
Twenty-five-letter mazes
mazes of
of etyetymology
mology fell
fell prey
prey to
to rapidly
rapidly fissuring
fissuring grey
grey matter
mutter and
and
to
to tongues
tongues which
which had
had already
already sucentidwd
succumbed to
to aa life
life of
of
twist,
twist, tremors,
tremors, and
and deviations.
deviations. Spirits
Spirits and
and confidence
confidence
hesitatingly,
hesitatingly, but
but progressively,
progressively, ascended.
ascended. We
We thought
thought
that
that perhaps
perhaps with
with aa lot
lot of
of bard
hard work
work and
and aa lot
lot more
more
luck,
That moment
luck, we might yet become sophomores. That,
moment
of
ol' blissful
blissful ignorance
ignorance was
was immediately
immediately atomized
atomized with
with
the
the first
first examination.
examination. Past
Past mortems
mortems were
were performed,
calculus
calculus texts
texts were
wereunearthed
unearthedininart
an attempt
attempt to
to bolster
bolster
shattered spirits and prove that this examination
could not possibly count more than .001 per cent
because there
there were
were so
so many
many more
more to
to come.
come. UnderUnderneath our paper-thin coat of armor we knew that here
was a course and a staff
stall' that would keep us well up
on our pedal phalanges.
Behind this smothering panoratna
panorama of tissues and
"The
Seeker',"
"The Seekers"
"All the
the world
worldis
inbut
butualpoito-stuge"
nob-41 n ge"
"Alt
•
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t, 1.ips1"11,
andtitsiouu.cm
Ilnivhi"son
SIAM (Missing) Drs. Brno,'
Bennett,
Lipshutz and
Dr. Schaeffer and snag..

to all who
texts-was Dr. Schaeffer, who was to become Io
passed under his tutelage the embodiment of Jefferson,
its accomplishments and traditions. Affectionately,
remotely, known
known as
as Lhe
the "Great
but remotely,
"Great White
White Father,"
and in the early morning rumor clinics as "Jake,"
this master of all phases of anatomy impressed upon
us not only the principles and matter of the course
but the aims and ethics or
of the medical profession which
will remain with
with us
us throughout
throughout our
our lives.
lives. His
his three
Michels and
and liun►sey,
-Ramsey,
Beru►ett, Michels
torrid teamsters, Drs. Bennett,
were
lessimpressive
impressiveinintheir
their
manipulation or
Were hardly
hardly less
'W114[1101011
of
Great.While
whir„ -F
ather
The Great
Father
Ho
lItim
Do Hum
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laboratories.
tries. And
And then.
then, there was the
leetures am!
and laboratories.
leettm,s
Anatomy,
Irans"Bible•"
Dr. Schneffer's
lath !My , 111i!
the trans"Bible"—Dr.
Schaell'rr•'s Morris'
Morris' A
por•tationor
ofwhich
which replaced
repha,d1 the
the physical
phy,ieui education
portation
course at Jefferson.
While we're still in the fog
log and wonderment of
being a freshman, while we were so aware of our
mountainous insignificance and trying to become even
was Dr.
Dr. Bennett's boomless obvious than we
we were,
were, it.
it was
sal in the
ing voice reminding us that yesterday we sat
second row of the amphitheater, that we had gone
(Continued on page 31(i)
(Miss
Oukc Kish!
Kidd
Time oat.
out.
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0
Pillse-01
Plumcdoce
Physiologywas
wasanother
another one
one of
of those
those courses
courses in
Physiology
which just
just aa glimpse of the textbook was
was usually
usually suffisuffiwhich
cient to
to throw
throw an
an unsuspecting
unsuspecting sophomore
cient
sophomore into
into aa mild
mild
which responded
responded only
only to
to the
the easyeasydegree of shock which
going nonchalant
nonchalant effectiveness
effectiveness of
of the
the professor. We
going
frog muscles
muscles electrofeared a whole semester
semesterof
of giving
giving frog
kymograph records
records
shock treatment and smoking kymograph
would never
never pro%
provide
necessary to prewould
lily the
the stimulation
stimulation necessary
by the
the ever-present
ever-present Morpheus.
vent another victory
victory by
Wrong again!
again! Instead,
Instead, we saw
anatomy
histology, anatomy
Wrong
saw our histology,
and chemistry had
had suddenly
suddenlycome
cometo
tolife.
life. Kidney
kidney
tubules stopped being crooked pipes and developed
into amazing
amazing organs
organs capable
into
capableof
ofjuggling
juggling body
body fluids
fluids
maintain aa perfect
perfect balance;
balance; the heart
and chemicals to maintain
four valves
valves but
but the
the closest
closest
wasn't a piece
piece of
of muscle
muscle with
with four
thing to
to perpetual
perpetual motion
motion yet
yet discovered
discovered and
and occaoccathing
with diligent
diligentapplication,
application, could
could be
be found
sionally, with
within the
the thoracic
thoracic cavity
cavity of
of medical
medical college
college prowithin
fessors.
Lectures were
were just
just one
one step
step ahead
Lectures
ahead of
of laboratory
laboratory
work. They
They were
were well
well organized
organized and
and Dr.
Dr. Thomas
Thomas
work.
possessed the
possessed
theability
ability to keep his audience
audience completely
completely
Respiration and
and cardiac action proved to be
relaxed. Respiration
much more complicated subjects than we
we had
had anticianticiprey to
to concise
concise explanations and
pated but they fell
fell prey
The
Doman Body
Th.. Human
Where's
the don?
dog?
Where's the
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demonstrations.
I runuetic classroom
chissmom and
anallaboratory
lahortitun demonstrations.
dramatic
11e
still marvel
We still
marvel at
at the affection shown for
for Dr.
Dr. Thomas
Thomas
by
by the
the experimental
experimentaldogs
dogs even
even when
when they
they had
had tubes
tubes
projecting
projecting from
frompermanent
permanent openings
openings in
in the
the abdomen
abdomen
or
ambulating minus
minus half
half of
of their G. 1.
I. tracts.
or were ambulating
tracts.
And
And speaking
speaking of G. I.
I. tracts,
tracts, it
it was
was Dr.
Dr. Friedman
Friedman who
led
led us
us into
into that
that maze
maze of intestinal
intestinal twists
twists and
and academiacademically
cally bathed
bathed us
us in
in their
their juices.
juices. Peristalsis,
Peristalsis, the ampulla
of
of Vater,
Voter,and
andenterokinase
enterokinase caused
caused us more nightmares
for
for aa few
few weeks
weeks than
than the
the results of the previous
elections.
Dr.
physiology departDr. Paschkis
Paschkis of
of the
the medicine and physiology
departments then began
began his
his series
series of
of leviares
lectures on
on endocrinology.
glands under
under the
the micromicronology.We
Wehad
had seen
seen these
these glands
scope
and on
on the
the pathology
pathology tables
tables but
but didn't
didn't realize
scope and
until
until then
then how
how they
they buffeted
buffeted back
back and forth in
in the
the
body and controlled everything from
to blood
from bones
hones to
pressure.
This instruction
instruction on
on the
the "poof
"pouf of the existpressure. This
ence
of gans"
guns" was
was closely
closely followed
followed by
ence of
by lessons
lessons on how
to see
corpuscle by
by closing
closing your eyes
on aa bright
bright
see aa corpuscle
eyes on
sunny
day—probably the
the original
original "flying
"flying saucer."
sunny day—probably
saucer."
Dr.
Dr. Crider
Crider officiated
officiatedatatthese
these lectures
lectures and continued
until
until hematological
hematological physiology
physiologywas
was added
added to our preclinical
clinical armamentariuM.
armamentarium. Those
Those were interesting
(Continued
(Continued on
on page
page 317)
Mille
Fight
in the
I lie aide
EightReel[
Ball in

Dr. J.
J. Earl
Earl Thome..
Thomas

11the
the monster
mote titer
Frank. 'IC
511.111 1111,
Frank
'n' —"Stein"
and
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at work
work
M1111 at
Man

Terhittriatt?
Technician?
Dr. Virgil
VirgilH.
ILMINIM
Moon
Dr.

Ilimuse atrophy
at rophy
Meuse

Jer_
Ark r: or
books on Ow
the shcb,-(!s
of JefOne of
of the
the well-worn
One
well- worn books
A Textbook
lotroTextbook of
of Pathotowy,
Pathology, An Introferson students
students is
is A
ferson
by William
William Boo.
Boyd.This
Thistitle
title;wily
aptly
duelion to
in Medicine by
duction
inst rnaion gi
)1•_
describes the
describes
the type
type of
of instruction
given us
us by
by IDr.
Virgil
H. Moon
in our
our sophomore
sophomore year as
as an
an introintroVirgil 11.
Moon in
duction to
to pathology.
pathology. Dr.
Dr. Moon
duction
Moon in
in all
all of
of his
his lectures
lectures
emphasized
physiology and
and the
the relarelaemphasized the
the pathologic
pathologic physiology
(1111111.44!S as
tion of
Angie changes
tion
of symptoms
symptoms to
tothe
thepatio
pathologic
as well
well
as
of the
as the
the morphologic
morphologic evidence
evidence and
and rnanifi!stations
manifestations of
the
process of
process
of a
a disease;
disease; in
in short,
short, he
he made
made a living, vital
"dead"
course
out of
of what
what most
most of
of its
its considered
considered aa "dead"
course out
subject. His
His dissertations
dissertations ranged
ranged in
in content
content from
from
subject.
the basic
basic changes,
changes, such
such as
as cloudy
cloudy swelling
the
swelling and
and fatly
fatty
degeneration, through
through the
the specific
specific infections
infections and
and imimdegeneration,
portant disorders
disorders of
of the
the major
major organs
organs to
to neoplastic
neoplastic
portant
"
all're was
was shock
"The (Thief
diseases.
shockI I "The
Chief"
discuses. And
And then,
t h en, there
discussed primary
primary shock
shock and
discussed
and secondary
secondary shock
shock but
but priprinever forget
forget
marily
marily he
he discussed
discussed secondary.
secondary. We'll
We 'll never
"vicious cycle."
cycle."
the drawings
drawings and
and diagrams
the
diagrams of
of the
the "vicious
The
work, consisting
consisting of
of a
a study
study of
of
The laboratory
laboratory work,
histologic pathology,
Histologic
pathology, was
was done
done tinder
under the
the direct
direct supersuperDrs. Stasney,
They
vision
of Drs.
Stasney, McGrew,
McGrew, and
andSNAIL
Scotti. They
vision
showed its
' t liver
showed
us liver
liver cells
cells that
that weren
weren't
liver cells,
cells, bone
bone that
that
wasn't
bone and
and lungs
lungs that
!Ina look
look as
as solid
solid as
as muscle.
muscle.
wasn 't. bone

or
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Moon
ruck
Moon at
etrock

pipt• announced
Tunuotitruil Dr.
Dr. Moon's
odor of a smoking pipe
A110011'S.
kits to
y and
Visits
to the
thelaborator
laboratory
and go•ally
greatly illrrellSed
increased our
for learning,
learning, at
at least
least temporarily.
temporarily.
industry and zest for
Dr. Stasney
's deliberate
deliberate and
and complete
complete discussions
discussions of
of
Dr.
Stasney's
slide will
McGrew, in
in
slide
will always
always be
be remembered.
remembered. Dr.
Dr. McGrew,
spite of
of his
his whip,
whip, never
never drove
drove us
as to
work nearly
nearly as
as
spite
to work
hard as
's quiet
"tips"
hard
as he
he did
did himself
himself and
and Dr.
Dr. Scotti
Seotti's
quiet "tips"
often proved
proved extremely
extremely helpful.
helpful. Weekly
Weekly conferences
conferences
often
were held
held during
assvrtained whether
were
during which
which Dr.
Dr. SecIIi
Scotti ascertained
whether
we were
we
were learning
learning the
thesubstance
substanceof
of"The
'The Chief's" and
of this
this time
tirne was
was also
also devoted
devoted to
to gross
gross pathology
pathology
part of
demonstrations and
and the
the correlation
correlation of
of pathological
pathological
demonstrations
findings with
with the
the clinical
clinical history
history of
of a
a case.
case. We
We were
were
findings
also introduced
introduced to
to Dr.
Dr. Moon's
Moon's service
service on
on the
the ground
ground
also
floor of
of the
the hospital
laispital where
where we
we were
floor
were fascinated
fascinated by
by John's
John's
skill in exposing
he brain
skill
exposing tthe
brain for
for removal.
removal. Many
Many of
of us
us
were amazed,
amazed, not.
not that
he
were
that the
the patient
patient died,
died, but
but that
that he
able to
was able
to live
live in
in spite
spite of
of the
the many
many pathological
pathological
VMS
changestutu
IId.
changes
found.
During the
the second
second semester
semester of
of the
the sophomore
sophomore year
year
During
we
we continued
continued our
our studies
studies in
in pathology
pathology with
with Dr.
Dr. HerHerbut from
from the
the standfxrint
standpoint of
but
of surgically
surgically important
important lelesions. His
His well-organized
well-organized and
and finished
finished lectures
lectures were
were
sions.
(Continued on page 310)
The odor of a smoking
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Bacieltioloce
Bacte4/4/494/
remendiered
Iva leadwrell for
for his
his individual
individual two-way
two-wayquestion
(piestion and
and
discussion periods
periods in
in the
the laboratory.
laboratory.These
These seemed
seemed
such a
a dignifying
dignifying novelty
noveltyamong
among the
the usual
usual one-way
one-way
recitations
recitations and
and quizzes.
quizzes.
Virus
. were
Virus and
and their
their etiologic
etiologicimportiiril•
importance
werepresented
presented
by
by Dr.
Dr. Favorite,
Favorite, not
not only
onlyin
inlectures,
lectures, but
but also
also by
by showshowMg
ing us
us his roller
roller tube
tube and
and chick embryo
embryo cultures.
cultures. The
ultra-filters,
ultra-filters,through
throughwhich
whichviruses
virusespass
pass and
and bacbacteria
as were
were slides
slides
teria do
do not,
not, were
were also
also demonstrated
demonstrated as
of
of inclusion
inclusion bodies
bodies in
in virus
virus infested
infested cells. Dr. Warren
is
as perpetually
perpetually busy in the lab, rescuing
is remembered
remembered as
us
us from
from our
our technical
technical blunders
blunders and trying to
to prevent
••Set 1 hc Illa5c1111"."
Inrr
K
•th Cuu.lner
e'
Dr. Kenneth

Becolleetionsof
of our
our earlier
earlier contacts
contacts with
with
ileCOlieCtiOry4

the Bacteriology Department
teriology
Department are
are, somewhat
somewhat confused,
confused, partly
by lapse of time and partly by the cram-by-night, dayby
of that,
that freshman year. Somewhere
by-daze existence of
melee or
or exams,
exams, crashing
crashing dishes
dishes of
of Stuph
Staph Strep.
in the
t h e melee
in
and non-lactose-fermunters,
non-lactose-fermenters, mopping
mopping up
up with
with
bichloride, running
running to
to the
the bulletin
bulletin board
board to
to see
see which
bichloride,
which
medium had
had the
the pale green or baby blue cotton stopmedium
was all
all about,
about, we found a
per, and
arid wondering
wondering what it was
friendly
pair of
ofeyes
eyes rolling
rollingour
ourway
wayand
andaa conference
conference
friendly pair
Were
Some time
under way; sniff. Some
time later
later we
we thought
thoughtwe
µ c were
catching on,
on, y'understanff?
y'understand?
catching
of the
the blue, blackboard after blackboard beOut of
came suddenly
rather
came
suddenlytitled
tilled with
with almost
almost legible
legible but,
but rather
incomprehensible information.
incomprehensible
information. Dr.
Dr. Blundell,
Blundell, with his
deceptively leisurely
leisurely Southern
Southern accent,
accent, was
wasgoing
goingfull
full
steam
steam ahead.
ahead.Some
Someof
of us
usweren't,
weren't, but
but all
all enjoyed the
for who could help
fun, riw
help liking
liking the
the jovial
jovial doctor
doctor from
from
over, Dr.
Dr. BlunMonDixie?
Beforeour
ourFreshman
freshman year was
wan over,
Dixie? Before
dell
left Jefferson
Jefferson for
14 a
a Southern school to add an
del! left
M.D. to
to his
hislq
P.D.
Mem oze, in
his distinctive
distinctive and
and quiet way, lecDr. Meranze,
in his
tured on innarnmaLion.
Perhaps he
he is
is even
even better
inflammation. Perhaps
Dr.
KritAlitr
Hr. William
num Kriedler

The bug
bug hatcher
hatcher
The

ever-patient efforts
efforts at
at explaining
explaining
more of them. His ever-patient
the mysteries
mysteriesof
of bacteriology,
bacteriology, including
including why
why exam
exam
the
answers were marked wrong, were matched
in earanswers
matched in
nestnessonly
only by
by his
his encouragement
tqW011111gVillentto
to the
thewoeful.
woeful.
nestness
main burden
burden of
of lecturing
lecturing was
was carried
carried by
by Dr.
Dr.
The main
kreidler, who
and
Kreidler,
whoalso
also ran
ran many
many of
ofthe
the conferences
conferences and
labs. The
The informality
informality of
great
labs.
of his
his mariner
mariner was
was a
a great
us rather
rather awed
awed freshmen.
freshmen.Its
Its friendliness
friendliness perperboost to us
meated the
the Bacteriology
Bacteriology Department and made the
the
meated
whole subject
subject of
of bacteriology less
formidable and
and
whole
less formidable
some other
other studies.
studies.we
were facing.
facing.
frightening than some
we were
In fact, aa lot
lot of
of it was definitely
definitely fun. The contortions
contortions
in

(Continued on
on page
page 319)
319)
(Coniinued
PAGE 218
218
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.2siartasi4afrtd
awl
p40ical 24a9otad4:1
.2a4a4akwi
.2a404aki,
Our sophonaire
sophomore year fecund
usactually
actually beginning
beginning
Our
found us
to be
lie real
real doctors.
doctors.ItItall
allliegan
!wpm with
with our
ourcourse•
course In
in
to
physical diagnosis
diagnosis under
mulct' tllw
enviously
guidance or
of Liw.
the env
lot Ay
h e guidance
physical
101 i1)r-day
Lacrtnec,
I/r.
Chorr.Casual
Casualin
in his
his shortshorthitter-day
Laennec,
Dr.
Chary.
[noosed seersucker,
seersucker, he
be began
bt.giirt to tell us of the intricaintricapanrsed
cies of the history. We listened, but what place had
that in
in physical
physical diagnosis,
diagnosis,the
themedicine
medicineof
ofthe
the"MAD"ontothat
Breezy

Dr.
Dr. Rolorri
RobertIrdourr
Chnrr

murs. Anal
so we
we progressed,
progressed, becoming
becoming confident
colliidera as
And so
we went along.
Finished
Finished with
with the
the fundamentals,
fundamentals, we began to have
guest speakers. We had specialists of the psyche, the
gastrointestinal tract, the nervous system, the eye,
and On
on for
impressive, though,
t hough,
for aa long
long list,.
list.. The most impressive,
was the good Dr. Martin.
Marlin. In beautiful Latin, he
told us of the orthopedic
orthopedic deformities
dchirinities that one might
have, and of the delightful reasoning that made a
yarns fait
otit of
of aa valgus,
yarns
one of the
Valgt1S.because,
INTHIltie,after
lifter all, uric
joints
midn'l see
joints turned
turnedthat
thatway,
way,even
eventhough
thoughWe
we,elcouldn't
site
it grossly. By now, we
we had
had acquired
acquired the
the confidence,
confidence of
a little knowledge, and a jaunty handling of the stethoscope. so we were ready for the wards.
We were divided up into small
small groups
gnaws of twelve or
instructors. Some
Slane of
so, and placed under different instroctors.
us spent,
spent the lime
time chocking
checkingeach
eachother
otherfor
forTIOrnaldS,
normals, but
the luckier ones saw patients and
arid took histories and
placed di
doctor
played
etch with sortie
some degree of seriousness, and
SUCCeSS.
success.
of the
the year
year we began our
Also in the latter hall'
half of
(Continued con
(Cordimwd
on page 321)
Dr. John
John Dodgem
Hodges
Dr.

rat &telt
wiI"As
Asaareward
rewardFor
for all this attentiveness,
&slim'?"
we were shown our first clinical patient, and to com(Ianpound
pound the
the .thrill
thrill was our diagnosing the case,
case, peptic
peptic
ulcer!
ulcer! Dr.
Dr. Chart'
Charr eventually finished with the history
business
business and
and got
got down
down to
to real
real physical
physical diagnosis.
diagnosis. We
We
ung, but
bought.
bought, Major's
Mikkir's book,
book, and
and followed cl
along,
hut weren't
quite
(mite prepared
prepared for
for the
the day
day he
he first
first called
called several
several of
of
us down
down iinto
Olepit
pitwith
with him.
him. That
That day
day it really
n to the
was
than an
an amphitheatre.
amphitheatre. An
An enlightenlightwasmore
more()I'
of aa "pit"
"pit"than
ening
ening (lay
day WaS
was the
the1/fle
onethat
thatsaw
saw several
severalcoy
coy and scantily
tily clad
clad young
young ladies
ladies with
with chest
chest diseases
diseases come
come in
in to
to
elatiarlate fumbled
the pit..
As a classmate
fumbled around
around with
with aa halter,
halter,
the
pit. As
our
were all
with him
him until
until we
we were
were snapped
snapped
all with
Oar minds
minds were
to
to with
with a
a start.
start. It
It seemed
seemed as
as though
though the
the classmate
classmate
was
was wrong;
wrong; there
there is
is a
a thrill
thrill only
only with
with cardiac
cardiac murmut.THE
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Plia4macoloctit
Plialimacaktre
\ lrs. Kaiser
quiz. Mrs.
following a
a quiz,
kaiser would
would approach
approach saying,
"Dr. Gruber would like to see you."

M. Cro
her
Dr. Churiem
Churiril M.
Crul,rr

Ah, two years ago, ah, if you will, ah, recall, ah,
it happened that, all, according to Gruber, Hart, Lisi
and Lupton, ah, we studied, ah, pharmacology.
There were apocryphal rumors in the sea of pharmacology, set afloat by our illustrious upperclassmen,
in be
Ill! nothing
nothing more
all of which subsequently
subsequently proved
proved to
than obstacles in our course. Our good ship, "Goodman and Gilman," under the delusions set forth by
our predecessors, set sail with hurricane lanterns
hanging from her mast. Each afternoon, we were conknowledge,accompanied
accompanied
fronted with giant waves
wa% esofofknowledge,
by the-myriad
ofscintillating
salt dialing noises from Walnut Street.
themyriad of
The "risus sardonicus smile" of our beloved, allof each
each
inspiring Professor
inspiring
Professor greeted
greeted us
us at the beginning of
full breeze, filled with thoughts for our careful consideration.

As memories of our voyage through our course in
pharmacology go trooping by, we will always rememDr. Gruber's
ber 1)r.
Gruber's lectures, his most efficient laboratory
and his kind, sincere interest in each of us. Nor will
we forget Dr. Hart's informative explanations in the
laboratory, his excellent lectures on the fundamentals
of anesthesia and his willingness to help us interpret
our laboratory data; nor Dr. Lisi and Dr. Lupton,
who were always friends in need.
With every prescription we write, with each drug
and dose
dose we
we suggest
suggest and
and with
with every reference to the
N. F.
F. and
andU.
U.S.
S.P.
P. we
we make,
make, we
we will
will think of Dr.
Gruber and his most capable associates, whose introduction to the fundamentals of therapeutics inspired us
to maintain the highest standards in pharmacology—
those which they so admirably taught us.
OSCAR M.
OSCAR
M. WEAVED,
WEAVER,J11.
JR.

Working, ah, in
in the:,
eke, all,
uh, laboratory
Inlionnury

chastised our desires
Many an inauspicious storm chastized
to reach our distant port. None too few of our sailors
were puzzled as to why two 1/150-grain tablets of
atropine sulphate
sulphate would
would not
not total
total to
to 1/300-grain;
I/300-grain; not
to mention conversion between the apothecary (de"Apotherarius" for
vised by "Apothecarius"
for all we knew), and the
metric systems. How well we recall those so-called
palatable prescriptions we compounded during the
first two weeks in the laboratory. Among our crew, of
"The Astrologers," who predicted whether
course, were ‘"l'he
Dr. Hart would lecture on Monday afternoon, or
r/1111011S, unanwhether we were due for one of those famous,
nounced quizzes.

The early days were blanketed with a fog of ignorance when, in lecture, we would confuse the names
of investigators for drugs and dates for doses. But
we managed to endure them, and finally began to
realize how important this business of pharmacology
really was. In quiz section, we were always asked the
dose of a drug which was just one more farther down
on the list than we had studied the night before. There
were few of us who knew the answers to such questions
Mescalprove?"
prover
as,
"And what did Lewis, Drury and lliescu
as, "And
Then there are those who can recall when, a few days
PAGE 220
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Clinical Subjects

Titeizare" licA"
wasn't until
until April,
April,1946
1946 that
that we
we filially
finallywere
were to
ItItwasn't
he instructed
instructed in
q) till
now we had
he
in the
theart
artcif
of healing.
healing.I Up
till now
torn bodies
bodies apart in anatomy;
unatorny; watched
VIarellPd C
hum fall
all apart.
torn
them
apart
in the
1 lw way
in pathology;
pathology;but
buthad
hadseen
situ little
way of
oq'patting
in
little in
putting
them together. True, manyor us
o, Nrra
were already
already using
them
amity of
"Band-Aids"and
and "2
"2per
per cent
cool Mercurochrome"
Mercurochriane" on
on our
lair
"Band-Aids"
aunts and uncles who believed that
ilea two
yiqirs of
of medimediaunts
two years
cal school
school qualified
qualifiedus
us to
to dispense
dispense these
these nrilults
i
cal
articles with
aa
special talent..
However, now
we would
would be
be able to
special
talent. However,
now we
write out
out aa prescription with
with more
mitre than
than two drugs in
write
and disguise
disguise the
the name
"aspirin"so
sothat
that our
our
of "aspirinitit and
Mille ()I'
relatives could
could go
go into
into erstacy
is.siacy in
in describing
describing the
the sucsucrelatives
cess of
ambitious young
young nephews.
nephews.
cess
of their ambitious
first of
orthe
1110
Monday afternoon
afternoon lectures
lectures in
The very first
Monday
were run by the Master
In a very
the Clinic
Clinic were
Master himself'.
himself. In
few minutes
minutes he
he informed
informedus
usthat
thattherapeutics
therapeutirs was
was the
few
most.important
importantcourse
course of
of all
all and
and quickly
quickly relegated
relegated
most
surgery-,medicine,
medicine, etc.,
etc., to their lowly
lowly position
position as
as
surgery,
"instruments in
in the
the art
healing."
'Instruments
art of healing."
proeeeileil to
to discuss
discuss diseases
We then proceeded
diseasesof
of that
that all
all
important organ
organ with
withthe
thegreater
greater and
and lesser
lesser curvaimportant
a matter of minutes
minutes before the
tures. It was only
only a
great orator had
had those
those sitting
sitting on
on the
the top
top four
four rows
swimming in circles.
Prescriptionsstarted
started at
at the
swimming
circles. Prescriptions
"Never Na)?
way dire•
"Nirver
ilk."
"Now In
in Paris—
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beginningor
of the
the hour
hour were
were riot
wit finished
finished until
until the
the end
end
beginning
of1.114.
the hour.
Others
of
hour.
Otherswere
werechanged
changedinnumerable
innumerable times
times
in accordance
accordance with
the likes
likes and
and dislikes of
of French,
French,
in
with the
(iiaanan, Arabian and maybe
phyGerman,
maybe even
evenAlghanistaniarr
Alglianistanian physiciare who
sicians
who always
always liked
liked just a
a lin
bit of belladonna in
now, betheir
look back
back on
on my
my notes
notes now,
their powders.
powders. As 1
I look
be%weethe
thecrossed
crossed out lines II see
see little
hyouyamus,
tween
little but hyocytimus,
anesthesinc,
anesthesine, belladonna, etc.
etc.
The Clieirs
Clinicswent.
went on
on from
from Monday to Monday
Monday with
with
change in both subject and
and lecturer.
lecturer. When wo
we weren't
lot to
too hot
to slay
stay in
in contact
contact with
with the
the pilot,
pilot, we were
quite
quite comfortable
comfortable in
in the
the knowledge
knowledge that
that as
as juniors
recitation. This
This made
made some of
we were inimune
immune from
from recitation.
us listen
listen so
so that as seniors,
us
seniors, the
thefollowing
following year, we
brilliantanswers.
answers.
could sparkle with brilliant
About every
every field
field of
ofmedicine
medicine was
was covered
covered in the
About
Clinics.
on stomach,
Clinics. We
We had
had Dr.
Dr. Rehfuss
Behfuss on
stomach, gall
gall bladder
and kidney diseases.
lie impressed
impressed us
uswith
with his
his ability
ability
diseases. He
to draw
organs with
with fair
draw these
these organs
fair consistency.
consistency. Besides,
Besides,
those
prescriptions are
areinvaluable.
invaluable.We
We had
hadDr.
Dr.Eads
lads
those prescriptions
on gastrointestinal
who convinced us
gastrointestinal diseases,
diseases, who
us that
there are at least
least aa dozen
dozen diseases
diseasesof
ofthe
thesmall
small bowel;
bowel;
the endocrine
endocrine"gems";
"gars"; Dr. Sokoloff
Paschki.s on
Dr. Paschkis
on Lhe
Sokoloff in
(Continued on page
page 322)
322)

Martin R.
E. Ftrittuna
Rriatnia
Dr. Martin

"But 1
would arse
usr--"
"ant
I would
—"
Whnr.
are
W
Pill i 41
re the
tiiraddle
ntide?
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Medicine
iris at
at the
the inception
inception of
ofour
oursophomore
soplinr n
It was
year that
that
It
year
the vast,
field ()I'
medicine was
NI, opened
opened to
In us
us and
and
the
vas( field
of medicine
was lit
first
thenceforth systematically
systematically and
and gradually
gradually presented
presented
thenceforth
so that
that in
years. we
we had
hadtheoretically
theoretically
so
in three
three shun!
short years
accuinulided an
accumulated
an inutiwNe
immenseshire
storeofofknowledge.
knowledge. ItIt was
was
■ porcompetent
Dr. Robert,
Bober!. Charr
(:harr who,
who, as our
competent guide,
guide, led
led
Dr.
us first
us our
our introintrous
first through
through the
the portals
portals ;111
and afford.,(1
afforded us
duction to
"pit"
wherehe
lie diligently,
diligently, thoroughly.
thoroughly,
duction
to the
the "pit"
where
miri •rit art
and patiently
patiently taught
taught us
and
us the
the ancient
art of
of physical
physical
diagnosis. Here
our live
live senses
senses in
in
diagnosis.
Herethe
theimportanee
importance or
of our
the diagnosis
diagnosis of
of disease
disease was
was indeliby
indeiiby impressed
impressed upon
upon
the
subus. To
To demonstrate
demonstrate the
the various
various points
his subus.
points or
of his
ject, Dr.
Dr. Charr
Chart frequently
frequently brought
brought forth
forth interesting
interesting
ject,
patients, his
being those
those shapely
shapely young
young
patients,
his favorite-s
favorites being
ftunale chests
chests from
from Pine
Pine Street
Street Hospital
Hospital which
which always
always
female
assured him
him a
a capacity
capacity audience.
audience. He
He was
was capably
capably
assured
assisted by
by Drs.
Drs. Surver,
Surver, Nelson
Nelson and
and other
other members
members
assisted
of the
the faculty
faculty who
who discussed
discussed the
the application
application of
of physiphysiof
cal diagnosis
diagnosis in
in their
their particular
particular fields.
fields. During
During the
the
cal
second semester
semester we
we were
were led
led forth
forth upon
upon the
the medical
medical
second
wards and
and allowed
allowed the
the opportunity
opportunity to
wards
to put
put into
into pracpractice under
under the
the careful
careful supervision
supervision and
and instruction
instruction of
of
tice
acuity members
mendwrs and
faculty
and Intalical
medical residents
residents the
the principles
principles
we had
had learned.
learned.
we
It befell
befell Dr.
Dr. Hodges
Dodges to
to further
further inculcate
inculcate in
in us
us
It
some fundamentals
some
fundamentalspreparatory.
preparatorytotoour
ourclinical
clinical years.
years.
In
ts-rpre in tLion
, please!
Interprela
it)11, 171C11141.:

Lronanit,
liencirr
11,1,114111rdo sic
sir Render
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Under his
his capable
capable tutelage
tutelage we
we amassed
amassed the
the many
many
Under
principles, tests,
tests, and
and facts
facts known
known as
as clinical
clinical laboralals)raprinciples,
tory diagnosis.
diagnosis. Blood
Blood flowed,
flowed, harnatornas
hematomas abounded,
tory
abounded,
and the
the ecstatic
ecstatic fragrance
fragrance of
of purulent
purulent sputum
sputum and
and
and
fresh feces
fires pervaded
fresh
pervadedthe
theatmosphere.
atmosphere.The
Thefact
fact that
l Inc
In the
therecipients
recipientsof
ofour
ourpartner's
partner'sneedles
needles
we Ie
had
to be
arm and
and an
an intense
intense hatred
hatred of
of
many a
sore arm
a sore
caused many
needles; and
and thus
thus served
served to
to instill
instill within
within each
each of
of us
us
needles;
a profound
profound understanding
understanding of
of the
the tortures
tortures later
later to
to he
be
a
suffered
at our
our inexperienced
inexperienced
suffered by
by the
the ward
ward patients
patients at
our rapidly
rapidly increasing
increasing
hands.Dr.
Dr.
Ertsupplemented
' supplementedour
hands.
Er!'
store of
of knowledge
knowledge by
by divulging
divulging the
the intricacies
intricacies of
of
store
Wham's)) became
became,our
our bible,
bible, micro
micro
hematology.
Whitmire
hematology.
micrograms the
What did
micrograms
thepassword,
password,and
and""What
did you
you study
study
-Crf'sfavorite
favorite question.
question. Dr.
Dr. Bucher
Bucher
last
night?" Dr.
Dr. 1
Errs
last night?"
with his
his enlightening
enlightening words
words and
and jolly
jolly manner
manner imimwith
thorough understanding
understanding of
of the
the WasserWasserparted to
to us
us ita thorough
kidney
MIMI
mann reaction.
reaction. The
The functions
functions of
of the
the liver
liver and
and kidney
together with
with their
their various
various diagnostic
diagnostic tests
tests were
were
together
explicitly and
and concisely
concisely expounded
expounded by
by Dr.
Dr. Cantarow.
Cantarow.
explicitly
With fingers
fingers sore
sore from
from pricking
pricking and
and heads
heads bulging
bulging
With
with myriad
myriad normal
normal values,
values, we
we emerged
emerged eager
eager to
to put
put
with
into practice
practice the
the multitude
multitude of
of precious
precious pearls
pearls we
we had
had
into
gleaned during
during the
the past
past year.
year.
gleaned
In our
our junior
junior year
year we
we were
were at
at last
last entrusted
entrusted somesomeIn
what with
the patients
— what a athrill
what
with the
the care
care of
of the
patients—what
thrill it
it
G rin-Insin
curl-man

A • Heimann
ILA mast n
Dr. Dokur
Hoban A.
Dr.

Gorlotrice
(;erlatries
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Disease
Mrs. Derger's
Berger'. Disease

Dr. Alison Price
l'rice

it
was when
when lirst
first we
we could
couldcall
callpatients
patientsour
ourown.
own.11
With
shiny stethoscopes dangling unknowingly, but roast
most
conspicuously, from our pockets
pockets we proceeded
to the
prINVI!ded to
medical wards
wards of Pennsylvania Hospital whore
where we
medical
Here,
timidly began
began our
our first
first histories
histories and
and physicals.
ph∎ sieals. Here,
Dr. Duncan and his competent assistants, with the
true understanding and patience which mark a real
teacher,
teacher, made
madeour
ourlive
liveweeks'
weeks'sojourn
sojournaavery
very profitprofitable one. During this
this period
period we
we made
►nade,weekly
weekly jourjourhe medical
medical wards
wards of
of Philadelphia
Philadelphia General
neys to tthe
Hospital, whore
where 1)r.
Dr. Goldburgh's expert instruction
strengthened
strengthenedour•
ourgrasp
graspon
onmedicine;
medicine; his
his appealing
appealing
his exubManlier of
patients and
and his
manner
of presentation
presentation or
of the patients
erance
in doing
doing so
so made
made these
these trips
trips both pleasant and
erance in
productive.
tnedival specialties
specialties intrigued
intrigued us. IIn
rive
Nevi the
'he medical
Next
n I've
card iologists, endoweeks We
Lora,cardiologists,
short weeks
we }Wealth!,
became, in him
crinologists,
crinologists, allergists,
allergists, and
and parasitologists
parasitologists as
as well as
specialists in peripheral vascular disease and diabetes.
Dr. MacNieal's
astounding mathematical
MacNeal's astounding
maneuvers
►mathematicalmaneuvers
and his tender
tender manner
manner with
with obese
obese women
women who, although they tried desperately hard, were unable to
adhere to
to their
their diets
'lick entertained
entertained its
us on
on Saturday
Saturday
Dr. Kramer,
Kramer, with
with oscillometer
oscillonater and histamornings. Dr.
use of
ofperipheral
peripheral
advised us
its On
on the
the use
mine in hand, advised
vascular
vascular disease
diseasein
inthe
thepaying
payingofofone's
one'srent.
rent.(What
(What
with an
an oscillometer
11Seillometer and
and a
a diathermy
diathermy machine
machine we'll
we'll
all make fortunes.) After
Alter two weeks with the allergists
we emerged masters
masters of
of the
the proper
proper method
method or
of producing a beautiful wheal. The indefatigable Dr. Paschkis
once again made us fully conscious of our glands and
hyperfunctions,
their functions,
ie,ns. hy
liNpolonctions
their
functions,h yperfunct
polunctions and
Sawitz laid
laid the
the whole of paradysfunctions. 1)r.
Dr. Sawitz
sitology (the science of wee
wee nasty
nasty beasties
lwasties and incorrigible names), before
us and patiently helped us to
Retort its
recall all that we had assimilated our freshman year
and since completely forgotten.
forgotten. The
Thecourse
course was
was elaborated upon
orated
upon by lectures in tropical medicine with
THE CLINIC, 1948

SVir CV k !.1 Altar
Aeulyir at Science's
Atrolyir
Altar

occasional noted
noted guests
guests delivering.
delivering. Listening
listening to Dr.
Sawitz warble those polysyllabic
polys yllabic monstrosities
monstrosities provided a joy which served to lessen the drudgery envided
oursel ves.
tailed in mastering them ourselves.
The Held
field of preventive
preventive medicine was entrusted to
our very capable
ho. with his manner
capable Dean,
Dean, w
who.
mariner of
of clisdistincthm
tinction and eloquent speech, made our lectures a
was ably
ably assisted
assistedby
by DT.
Dr.
rare and pleasant treat.
treat. He
Hp was
Brieger,
!I nner in
Krieger, a
a newt
newcomer
in our
our midst,
midst, who
who emphasized
important aspects
aspects of industrial
industrial medicine.
►mslicine.
DES.Wood
Woad arid
Housel hastily
hastily introduced us
its to
Drs.
and Housel
medie'ne ("please
("please read
readthe
thefirst,
first two hundred
Cecil's medicine
Flaws" were
pages"
werethe
thefirst
firstwords
wordsthey
theyuttered).
uttered).Together•
Together
with Dr.
Dr. Erf
I?rt•they
theypresented
presented case
case histories
histories to its
with
us anal
and
thus did
did much
much to
to enhance
in 7 ti
enhance our
our diagnostic
diagnostic acumen.

Throughout junior
junior year
year we
we au:talent
attendedthe
t he weekly
weekly
medical clinics in the pit,
pit which were usually under
competent,and
andstimulating
stimulating guidarav
guidance of
of Dr.
Dr. Heithe competent
many typical
we saw
saw many
mann. Hare
typical cases of varied
mann.
Here we
common diseases as well as the very rare conditions.
At times other staff members, each prominent,
prominent. in his
special
Held, would
wouldconduct,
comical Ili•
special Held,
theclinic.
clinic. Thus
Thus we
we had
deli vered
vurod at
at the hands or
the good
good birtunt)
fortune of variety delivered
of
experts, among them Drs. Miller.
Miller, Jones, Price, Tocanmarvelled at
at Dr.
Dr•. Reinnum's
tins, Err
Err and
and others.
others.NN
Weemarvelled
Rein►arur's
acute mind
knowledge, enjoyed
enjoyed his
mind and
and vast,
vast store of
of knowledge,
with fear
keen SWIM'.
keen
senseOfofhumor,
tnnin., and trembled
fear that
that he
trembled with
might
accidentallypick
pickup
upthe
thejujunior
roII book
hook His
might accidentally
nior ro
c.onstant
constant deinand
demand for
for exactitude in diet
diction,
Ion, although
although
!Jaws quite
quite annoying,
annoying, served
served to
to teach
teach us
as all
an indisat times
pensable lesson,
pensable
lesson',for
forwe,
we,as
asdoctors
doctors and
and mientists,
scientists, must
at all times lie
he precise
precise and
and exavt,
exact in all we say, think
and do.
Further our teachers served to implant
within
within each
each of
or us
us the
the doubting
doubting arid
mid inquiring mind of
the true
true scientist,
scientist and the thirst
thirst l'or
for knowledge
knowledge which
which
should be the propelling and guiding force throughout
our lives
on page
(Curdinued
(Cardinued art
page 323)
323)
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Stele"
Like
wo were
were first,
rffst,
Like many
many of
of our
our clinical
clinicaluourses,
courses, we
recentCLINIC
CL.t NIC
introduced to surgery, not as
as stated
statedin
inaatrecent
laborain
moments"from
from the
the anatomical
an a tomical labora-stolenmoments"
in the
(hi' "stolen
freshman year, but
moments
but in
in the
Ike actual
tettitil moments
our freshman
tory in our
ne
spent therein.
therein. It
It was here
here that
that Dr.
Dr. George Ber
Bennett
spent
,,iii
put forth,
forth, incoricci
ilmoneeived
during his
his afierrasm
afternoon sessions
sessions put
by us at the
the time.
time, some
some of
of the fundamentals
fundamentals of
of surgery, He
fie did
gery.
did I!is,
this,n(4
notto
toadd
addto
toan
an already
already great
great
serve as
445condiments
ellffilifilViltS to
to make anatomy
burden,
burden, but
but to
to serve
more Distend.
Other preclinical
preelinical subjects,
subjects, physiology
physiology
tasteful. Other
);.i.■ in
particular, had to be
be completed
completed
and pathology
in particular,
and
before our l'ormal
k wand introduction
introduction to the study of surgery. At
At the
the completion
completionofofthese
thesestudies
studieswe
wepossessed
possessed
a great
great mass
massof
offactual
factualknowledge
knowledgeutterly
utterly impractical
impractical
to us.
It
the latter
latter half
half of our
It was
was Dr.
Dr. Stayer
Slaver who, in the
first, began
began to
to correlate
correlate our presophomore year, first
clinical
clinical studies
studies for
for the
the practical
practical application
application to
to surgery
surgery
in
on inflammation,
inflammation, infecin his well-organized lectures
lectures on
tion, burns,
burns, and shock. Dr. Muses
Moses Behrand,
Bchrand, substituting
tuting during
during the
the war
war years,
years, attempted to convey
to our minds the importance of
of prepre- and
and postoperative
treatment. Whether
treatment.
Whether it
it was the
the vehicle
vehicle of
of convey-

Varsity at
at work
rrf•Vo
Captain and
Captairt
and crew
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mice, the
the time
time of
of (lay,
day, the
the lights
lights out during the slide
ance,
presentations,
presentations, or what-have-you one cannot say; but
the importance of
of prepre- and
and postoperative treatment
remained to he
seen.Dr.
Dr. Fry
Fry returned
returned to
to the
the faculty
faculty
be seen.
discharge from
fromthe
the service
service at
at mid-semester
mid-semester and
after discharge
continued the lecture series. This then completed
our surgical
surgical studies
studies of
of the
the sophomore year.
The course
course in
in the
the junior
junior year was
was highlighted
highlighted by
hours on
on Wednesday—Dr.
Wednesday—Dr. Shallow's
the two to
to three,
three hours
clinic. These
are too
1.00oft
oftrepeated
repealedininthe
theCLINICS
CLINICS
clinic.
These scenes
scenes are
from year
repetition. We who have
from
year to
to year
year to need
need repetition.
seen them
them will
will never
seen
never forget;
forget; those
those who
who have
have not have
ill
a treat
treat in
in store
store which
which shouldn't
shouldn't be
be spoiled by
by an
an ill
attemptto
todescribe
describethem
them
here. It
It was
was the
the best
attempt
here.
organizedclinic
clinicwhich
which
attended and
attended
and about
aboutthe
thebest
bestorganized
encounteredhere
hereat„Tefferson—the
at Jefferson—the latter explains
was encountered
the former. Dr.
Dr. Shallow
Shallow during
during these
these clinics
clinics emphaemphasurgical diagnosis,
sized surgical
diagnosis, and
and many
many and
and varied
variedeases
eases
presented.The
Theclinics
clinics were
were followed
followed by an
were presented.
operation
gave many
many of us
operation each
each Wednesday, and gave
ity for
opportunity
forthe
thefirst
firsttime
timetotoobserve
observe a
a surgical
opportun
team at
at work.
work. Here one learned,
learned, not
not the
the surgical
surgical
technique, for one was too far removed from
from the
the opera-

Dr.
4. Shallow
Dr. Thomas
Thomas A.
Shallow

Hos11.1. Busrot
Ohba
PIMthat
111111
Aide on
1.1ntwup
1.1ne-up
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Bilateral
A
Bilateral oneumutteutorny
one
3'
Newer
mind the birdie
Never mind

A
mum:noosethe
thecloodeount
duodenum with
4ruintnnwse
withthe
themitetoid
nisi,lid
Hr. John H.
H. Gibbon,
CiLiam, Jr.
Dr.
Crawling before Wallaing
Walkling

Live field to grasp it, but one learned, observed, and
wondered at the beautiful display of teamwork which
is required yet attained by so few. In Dr. Shallow's
absence clinics were conducted by Dr. Jaeger in
pleasure to
to
a pleasure
was always
always a
neurosurgery, one
ono which was
clinical proDavis, late clinical
y, Dr.
Annually,
Dr. W. S. Davis,
attend.
attend. Annually,
fessorof
ofplastic
plastic and
and reconstructive
reconstructive surgery,
surgery, held his
fessor
tinned from various sections
"circus." His patients rd
returned
of this -vicinity
to exhibit
exhibit the
the results
results of
of his
his tine
line plastic
vicinity to
works.
Our first actual contact with surgical patients came
in the so-called "clerkships" in the Out-Patient Departnwnt of
partment
of the
the Curtis
Curtis Clinic. Ulcers predominated
the scene; all types, sizes, colors, and odors. We struggled with the bandages, got tangled in the tape,
another—loadsof
offun.funcue another—loads
squirted
ethyl chloride
chloridecc
at one
squirted ethyl
Occasionally, a
would take time to drop a
a staff
staff man
nun would
few pearls of wisdom, but it is mostly to the residents
that we should give thanks for that which we learned
in our clerkships.
During our third year, the necessary evil, lectures,
were given by both the "A" and "B" services. Dr.
Willauer presented the lectures on anesthesia in his
usual interesting and meticulous fashion, while Dr.
Walkling discussed fractures. A series of lectures by
the "A" services was presented by Drs. McCarthy,
Lemon, Eger, and Haskell. They covered such subjects as
as hernias and their complications, principles of
THE CLINIC, 1948
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bones, and procvascular surgery, inflammation of hones,
tology. In addition to all this, the fundamental principles of operative technique under Dr. Rankin and
Dr. Robertson were carried out upon cadavers in our
During this
this some
wirer p
eriod,
During
period,
surgery course.
operative
(pera tivc surgery
De Carlo
Carloand
andDr.
Dr.Moore
More reviewed
Dr. De
reviewed anatomy
anatomy and
Dr.

brought out many
runny practical points in surgery in the
course of applied anatomy.
In April, 1946 Dr. John Gibbon, Jr., became the
Grace Itev-ere
Osier Professor of Surgery succeeding
Revere Oster
the laic
late Dr.
Dr. George
George Mueller. He
Ho came with many
years ol'
experience in the field of research surgery
of experience
and was placed as head of the division of thoracic
surgery. In his clinics (hiring
during the senior year we soon
realized that it would be wise to review much of our
physiology for we had not only to know what happened in various pathological processes, but why they
happened as well. Te
To Dr. Gibbon we must also give thanks
teaching us
us much
muchin
inthe
theway
wayofofroentgen
examinafor teaching
roentgen examination of the chest which we missed elsewhere.
Lectures were still in evidence at this late stage.
Dr. Frank Allbritton took up the discussion of fluid
balance and proteins in surgery. Dr. Glenn discussed
our oft-repeated peripheral vascular diseases and their
surgical treatment, while Dr. Willauer spoke on the
surgery of suppurative diseases of the chest, and Dr.
Gibbon followed with lectures upon thoracic surgery:
32/i)
(Continued on page 326)
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qv

diecaoctsitt
61,4/glided afra
oz.stelltied.
aid g,frtecaer
Having left behind us the two years of preclinical
work, we entered the junior class, a term
terni which was
to unfold before us still more vast fields of knowledge.
Two of the most interesting and certainly two of the
most important of these fields were obstetrics and
gynecology.
Our class was the first to have the distinct advantage of learning the art and science of obstetrics and
gynecology under a combined department. After the
close of the brilliant teaching career of Dr. Norris
Vaux, the departments of obstetrics and gynecology were brought together under one head.
head, Dr.
Scheffey, who assumed the title of Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Director of the Division of
Gynecology, and Head of the Department.
The first two-thirds of our junior year were devoted to obstetrics. At our first lecture, Dr. Seheffey
Scheffey
introduced to us a man for whom we soon developed
a deep sense of respect and admiration, Dr. Thaddeus
Montgomery. Dr. Montgomery, a Jefferson graduate
and former member of the Jefferson Obstetrical Staff,
was Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Temple University, but beckoned by the call of his alma
mater he returned under the title of Professor of
Subjectr Cervical Ca.
Subject:
What? No carnation:
WhatY
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Obstetrics and Gynecology and Director of the Depa rtmtql
rtmentL of
of Obstetrics.
Obstetrics.
During our first clinic, Dr. Montgomery announced
to us the new system to be
he conducted during the junior
year. There were to he
be five members of the junior
class acting as junior internes in the Obstetrics Department of Jefferson
Jefferson Hospital
Hospital for
for fivelive- to
to six-day
six-day
periods. We were most enthusiastic in welcoming
this new plan, for we realized the distinct advantages
it possessed over the old plan whereby juniors only
observed at deliveries.
In the hospital we donned our scrub suits, and
probably for the first time (except possiby when we
chest in
in physical
physical diagnosis
diagnosis or
or took
took a.
a.hispercussed a chest
histhat we
we were
were well on
tory in medicine)
medicine) did
did we
we realizes
realize that
our way to becoming full-fledged men of medicine.
We found Dr. Murphy, the resident in obstetrics, to
be most helpful and always willing to enlighten us
on the mechanisms of labor, the examination of patients, the performance of rectal examinations, the
technique of delivery, and many other interesting and
most valuable points. We soon learned the four stages
of examination of the pregnant female, the technique
doing rect./his
metals (even
of doing
(eventhough
thoughitit took
took us
us aa long
long time
Notes or crossword puzzle
Hrs. Murphy, Williams and Frank
Drs.
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Dr. Thaddeus
.ry
Dr.
ThaddeusE.
E.Molnar;
Monts ...... .ry

feel those
thoseischial
ischial spines),
spines). the
the
before we
we exadd
etmld really feel
art of taking accurate histories (including the date of
the last
Iasi Fawned
menstrualperiod),
period), and
and the
the determinadeterminanormal menstrual
tion of external pelvimetry.
delivery room
room Drs.
Dri. Murphy,
GilIn the delivery
Murphy, Bernstein, Oillett°, Castello,
ethers taught us the proper
letto,
Castello, and many others
p rocedure of actual delivery of a baby. It was here
procedure
that,many
many of
of us
us first
first heard
heard the
the cry
cry of a newborn
that
as it
infant as
it entered the world. We felt most important
when we were entrusted with the grave responsibility
of administering the ergotrate, or placing the silver
Tie it twice
Seventeen ke
to peacock
peacock units
Seventeen
keto
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Dr. Lewis
Lewin C.
C. Scheffey
Seheirey

nitrate in the baby's eyes, or massaging the uterus
until we could feel it.
it to
to be
be definitely
definitely cialtracted.
contracted.
All
we learned
learned more
more during that five-day stay
All in
in all,
all we
in
hospital
than
we
could
in the
1.11e
hospital
than
we
couldever
everhave
havegrasped
grasped from
front
a textbook in a much longer period of time.
Our lectures in obstetrics were started by Dr.
LIAO,
Rakoff,who
whointroduced
introducedus
usinto
intothe
the mysteries
mysteries of
of endoendocrinology. We still renwrinher
remember the
the tremendous
tremendous speed
with which he would lecture and then wonder why

(Continuedon
onpage
page2.310
(Confirmed
Nine months
later
month,. Inter
II vu-ni-rn-ni--
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flat

Durk
Dr. David M. Davis

introduced to
to the
the science
science and the art
We were first,
first introduced
of plumbing during our third year when Dr. David
M. Davis presented to us a series of fifteen lectures.
A smile of knowing
knoning appreciation
appreciation appeared on many
faces as lie
he devoted his first fifteen minutes to the
premise: "1 do not believe in lecturing. In my opinion,
it is not the way to teach medicine." But lecture he
did—clearly, concisely, and interestingly. And when
he had finished we had at our disposal a great fund of
practical information which was to prove of value to
us when we later approached Dr. Davis' forte—teaching in the wards and in the "Pit." Here an individual
patient and his case history could be
he studied in detail.
Didactic lectures were to be replaced by practical
experience and thought.
Dr. Davis, master of pedagogy, still considers himrecord of honors is enviable—
self to be a student. His
his record
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Omega Alpha, pathologist and
director of research in the Brady Urological Institute,
urologist in chief at the Strong Memorial Hospital in
Rochester, N. Y., as well as his latest listing in the
International Who's Who in World Medicine, compiled
1947, He is a member of the College of Physicians
in 1947.
Surof Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, the
the Philadelphia
PhiladelphiaAcademy
Academy of
of SurUrologic Society, the Amerigery, the Philadelphia Urologie
tienito-Urinary Surgery, the
can Association of Cenito-Urinary
American Urological Association (vice-president of
the Middle Atlantic Branch, 1940), and a former
president of the Southwestern Medical Association.
instil within
within
During our senior
senior year
year he
he attempted
attemptedto
toinspii
us some of his precise thinking which stemmed from
his highly critical and inquiring mind. We were
prodded and provoked into learning about frequency,
lessen was well
urgency, and difficulty (and the lesson
mecum" of mediUrology became
became the
the"vadc
"vale mecum"
learned). Urology
cine for each of us who admitted lack of thought on
the subject and became the target of one of Dr. Davis'
acidulous remarks. "God gave you a brain, didn't
he? Well, use it!"
itl" That Thursday noon hour in the
"pit" became a stimulating and thought-provoking
one. "The touchstone of urology is the relation of
obstruction to infection." "You must know everyPAGE 228

thing that
that is
is present
present in
in order
order to
to treat
treatadequately—
adequatelyi idoes
does no
no good
good to
to remove
remove aa stone
stone if it was caused by
it
a neoplasm." The distinguished Dr. Davis was sharing with us some of his vast experience and knowledge,
as well as his enthusiasm and intense thought.
Our senior year consisted of lectures, clinics, and
clerkships in the wards.
wards. Patients
Patients were
were assigned
assigned to
to
fur their history,
each student, and the responsibility for
physical examination, and necessary laboratory work
be pleasant or
was in our hands. The results might he
lamentable (depending upon that certain cache of
knowledge being revealed at the time to the impeccable Dr. Davis). Perhaps each of us might recall an
occasional (or more accurately,
accurately, Frequent)
frequent) tremor in
his presence.
Dr. David was ably assisted by Drs. Strong, Baker,
Bogaev, Fetter, Drake, Keesal, Lubin, and Smith.
Under their guidance during the third year we dragged
ourselves away from the feminine supporting cast and
hesitatingly massaged
hesitatingly
massageda afew
fewprostates.
prostates. Then,
Then, of
course, there was always irrigation, dilatation, and
cystoscopic examination to observe—dolorous for
almost everyone concerned in the beginning. Some
procedures we eventually learned to do with impunity.
(Continued on page 326
"The Pit
l'it and Pendulum"

What'.
11urine
r i lll
What'nmine
mineis in
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Re
Raditski91
Our first introduction to the Department of Radiology occurred shortly after our inception as students
of medicine. AL
At that
that time,
time, each
each day
day a group of six
men were granted an all-too-short respite from the
tension, dissection and interrogation then in vogue
on Daniel Baugh Institute's third floor. In a mood
of holiday festivity, we wiped our scalpels on our
sleeves, happily doffed our smudged laboratory
hall an
smocks, visited Chassey's
Chassey's mid
and reported
reported about
about hall'
hour later to the X-ray department in Curtis Clinic.
Here, an attempt was made to correlate gross
anatomy with the morphology evident on the roentgen film. The centers
centers of
of ossification,
ossification, whose
whose tunes
times of
appearance we had memorized so assiduously with the
aid of pneumonics better left unprinted, became of
real importance when we saw them in the X-ray films
of the fetal skeleton. We watched with awe as barium
trickled down the alimentary canals of our less fortunate classmates; we compared stomachs; and we vied
with each other to see whose diaphragm completed
the greatest excursion under the fluoroscopic plate.
Many a long night of diligent study, many a trying examination, and many a vacation elapsed before
we were once again thrown into close association with
Looking
Looking for
formitoses
mitoses

An Indianan
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Dr. Paul
Dr.
Paul Swenson
Swenson

the Department,
of Radiology.
Radiology. It
It was during
(luring one of
Department of
those brief spells between vacations, midway in the
junior year, that we met the backbone of the department; namely, Dr. Paul C. Swenson and Dr. Theodore P. Eberhard.
The task before these two gentlemen was not a light
one. Not only were they to lead us to a comprehension of the fundamentals of the course, but through
most of the semester they were forced to compete
constantly with the oppressive humidity of downtown
Philadelphia and the after-lunch fatigue that overwhelmed us. At one point it seemed as though they
were in full retreat, when three successive Tuesdayat-two classes were held in three different classrooms.
To make matters more difficult, it became obvious
shortly after the course began
Iswan that only those who sat
in the first row or two were going to get a satisfactory
glimpse of the films as
as they
they Hashed
flashed on and off the
viewer. This caused a few of us to regress to the
Buncroftiun policy
policy of
of reserving
reserving 41a fruit
front row
row seal
seat with
Dancroftian
a clipliourd
clipboard or
or aa notebook
notebook fifteen
fifteen or twenty
twenty minutes
minutes
t■efore the
before
were conthe class
classbegan.
began. Must
Most of us, however, were
tent to
tent
to arrive
arrivewith
withthe
theprofessor
professorand
and take
takeour
our chances.
chances.
As the year wore On,
became increasingly easier to
on, itit became
get a seat up front as more and more of us were finding
day for a movie or a few
Tuesday afternoon a good (lay
rubbers of bridge. Many of us who had to be content
with seats in the back were lulled into an undisturbed
sleep, punctuated only by the clatter of the Walnut
Street trolley.
As in'every course, however, the attentive were rewarded. The lectures given by Dr. Swenson were
warded,
designed to familiarize us with the fundamentals of
diagnostic radiology.
radiology. Each
Each point
point was
ass well illustrated
with stacks of films, which to our surprise began to
make sense as the year drew to a close. Utilization
of the X-ray as a means for internal inspection, of
importance only when
can be
be correlated
correlated with other
when iL
it can
clinical findings, was consistently stressed. The department steadfastly disdained waving its own
Ilag. That "mitotic figures can't be seen in an X-ray
(Continued
(Continued on
on page
page .326)
3,26)
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Dr. 1Baldwin
Keyes
►uldwin I..I.Keyes
Dr.

Dr.
Dr. Hobert
Hebert A. Matthews

but
Out of the Stygian darkness of witchery and black
magic into
into the
the light
light of
ofreason
reasonand
andlogic
logic hos
has come
eurne
magic
most rapidly
psychiatry, one of the foremost and most.
advancing of the newer specialties. As we delved into
the intangible
intangible elements
elements of
of mind
mind and
and matter,
matter, we
we rubbed
rubbed
the
elbows with
with terms
terms as
as familiar
familiar to
toour
ourgeneration
generation as
elbows
they were unknown to our fathers. The psychopathology of
pathology
of the
the mind
mind was
was laid
laid bare
bare to us under the
guidance of
of Drs.
Drs. Keyes, Mathews, and Rookcapable guidance
Bookhammer, imam
hammer,
men Wwho
aremore
moreprominent
Korninent in
in their
their held
field
ho are
than is generally known.
With ever-increasing
interest,
With
ever-increasing
interest,we
wewere
werecarried
carried
through an integrated course of lectures and clinics
from
tilt fundamentals of
of personality
personality development
development
from the
and mental mechanism to the major psychoses, psychoneuroses
and psychosomatic probleins.
clainciiruses and
problems. Long
Longwill
will
we remember 1)r.
Dr. Matthews and his "twice-told tales,"
,yes expounding
Dr. he
olism and
expoundingon
onalcoh
alcoholism
and the
the swelterswelterDr.
hues
ing summer
su llllll erdays
days in
in the
the pit,
pit, doubly
doubly attractive
attractive by the
presence
of favored
favoredguests.
gouts.
presence of
"
ny
"Any
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i
questions?"

of psychobiology,
psychobiology, concepts, and menThe stimulus of
mechanisms led
led aa not
not inconsiderable
inconsiderable number of UK
us
tal mechanis►ns
to seek extra curricular clinical experience in psychiatry in various institutions. Those of us who sought
this
this experience
experiencesoon
soondeveloped
developed aa more sympathetic
understanding of the psychotic as well as a better
appreciation
appreciation of
of mental
mental aberrations
aberrations in
in general.
general.
The changing
changing concepts
concepts and
and attitude
attitude of
of the modern
medical student indicates a trend towards a wider use
general mediof psychiatric thinking
thinking in
in the
the field
medifield of
ofgeneral
cine.
coining into its
cine, Psychosomatic medicine is just coming
own.
Own. We
We are
are swiftly
swiftly learning
learning not
not to ignore the psychic
component of a case, even though it he
be primarily a
treat the
medical or surgical problem. If we
we would
would treat
individual rather than a disease entity per
per se,
se, then a
el
better understanding of the relation between teens
mens et
corpus is essential.
As we pass
pass through
throughlong-familiar
long-familiar portals
portals out
out into
into
AS
apply our
our knowledge
knowledge as
as best
best we
we can in
the world to
to apply
(Continued on
onpage
page 391)
(Continued
A Ashler
visitor
A
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IterwirolJ.
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To the layman, a neurologist is a physician whose
main tools
tools are
are a hammer and
main
and aa hat-pin;
hat-pin; aa doctor
doctor who
hits you
you lucre
here and there and pronounces you sane or
hits
otherwise. And
And indeed,
indeed, that probably
probably was
was the conof us
us not too long ago.
ception of most of
The beginning
beginning of
of our training
training in neurology really
dates back
dates
hack to
to freshman
freshman histology
histology and anatomy, when
we learned the
the units
units and
and pathways
pathways of
of the
the peripheral
peripheral
nervous system. Our sophomore year enlightened us
somewhat concerning the functions and integrations
of the peripheral and central nervous
nervous system.
system. During
During
sophomore year.
our sophomore
year, Drs.
Drs. Alpers,
Alpers, Forster
Forster and
andFichteSchlecondiir 41 lectures
zinger aptly conducted
lectures dealing
dealing with
with various
■ gi(7 disorders
di.oalters
in
types of
r
types
ofneuropath4)1(
neuropathologic
in preparation
preparation for
for
elirs. In
la this year, the everour coming
our
comingclinical
clinical ■years.
smiling
Dr. Forster
Forster led
led us
us into
into the
the basics
basics of
smiling Dr.
of neurologic
histopathology through
through slide
slide demonstration
demonstration and group
histopathology
discussion in
discussion
in dic
the lalsirattwy.
laboratory.

After we
we were
were introduced
introduced to the fundamentals
fundamentals of
After
of
work was
was prethe language
language of
of neurology,
neurology, the
the clinical
clinical work
Upper or lower motor neuron?
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Dr.
-,rilm•im M.
Or. 1
Francis
M. Forster
Fonder

smiled
to us
us by Dr.
Dr. Alpers
Alpers and
and his able staff. Our
seated to
junior course,
course, composed
composed for
junior
for the
the most
most part
part of
of twelve
lectures
lent
oresand
andclinics,
clinics,quickly
quickly proved that neurology
was
to the
the specialist,
specialist, but that the
was not
not aa field
field limited
limited to
general practitioner
general
practitioner could, and
and should,
should, know
know how to
make an adequate
adequate neurologic
neurologic examination. The appeal
of Dr.
Dr. Alpers'
Alpers'concise,
concise,organized
organizedlectures
lectures was
was attested
attested
of
filet that
that in
inspite
spite of
ofthe
the hour
hour the
the lectures
lectures
to by the fact
occupied on our roster, they always drew a large
crowd.
lectures and presentation of paWe learned from
from lectures
tients that the hammer
hammer and
and hat-pin,
hat-pin, although
although simple
of diagnostic
diagnostic value
value comparable
comparable to the
tools, were of
stethoscope
stethoscope and
and even
even the
the roentgen
roentgen ray.
ray. The
The autonomic
autonomic
and each
each of the great
nervous system,
system, spinal
spinal fluid
fluid and
of the
the nervous system
portions of
system were
were dwelt
dwelt upon
upon in
in
turn with an
to the
the signs
signs and
and symptoms
symptoms of
of physiophysioan eye
eye to
logic and
and pathologic function. Through this thorough
logic
(Continuedonon
page
2s)
(Continued
page
:1"2S)
y• --"
"Consequer.i ly—"
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Oplhalmaioyit
Early in that hectic freshman year
ar we attended a
lecture on the anatomy of the human eye. After a
few more hours studying the histology of this organ
in the laboratory at Daniel Baugh Institute we were
sure, with all the assurance of a juvenile neophyte, that
we
we knew
knewall
allthere
there was
wasto
toknow
knowabout
about the
the eye.
eye. The
The
corning
coming years tended to dissolve this naive illusion.
The dissolution of this concept was slow at first but
it gradually increased in tempo and amplitude as we
toiled through the summer session, on into the winter
of our snphonrore
sophomore year. There were many signs along
the way that year, which we ignored, that should
have warned ris
us of
of our
our folly.
folly. In pathology we were
told that there was more
inure in ocular disease than malignant melanoma. Pharmacology dealt with mydriasis
and miosis but that was nothing new, we were told
about such phenomena at Daniel Baugh Institute.
In
lu the pit during a physical diagnosis hour we were
introduced to Dr. Mullen, who was the first member
of the ophthalmological staff to face our complaisant
his lecture was very general,
confident countenances. llis
as it would have to be to cover the field in one hour.
Then came the catastrophy; on the day we took our
physiology final examination the veil was rent, our
confidence shattered
confidence,
shattered and
and we
we floundered
floundered in a miasma
of inverted images, nodal points, lenses and dioptors.
diopters.
Hunting
Duni ing flay
tttttt
Charles E.
E. G.
G. Shari
Shannon
Dr.
Dr. Charlem
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There was gnashing of teeth and profound lamentations (most of which cannot he printed) but
but all
all in
in
The hour
vain.
hour was
was later
later than
than we realized.
vain. The
During our junior year we wandered around Pennsylvania Hospital medical wards clutching our expensive new ophthalmoscope and trying to impress the
patients that we knew what we were doing. We were
not fooling ourselves, we longed to know what we
looked for and to understand what we saw.
It was not until we had received three years of
preparation and developed a deep desire that we were
allowed to enter the sanctum sanctorum of the ophthalmologic hierarchy. Our initial tour of the Ocular
Adytum
we drew near
Adyturn we
wesill
sillalways
alwaysremember.
remember. As we
the approach was lined by pilgrims, some with patches
over their eyes, others with dark glasses or very thick
tinted ones, seated on benches or standing awaiting
their turn to enter and be healed. We passed through
its portal and noticed
noticed a small man with a wand seated
at a desk. He would place the wand against a pilgrim's eye and ask him
hint to read cryptic words of various
ous dimensions inscribed upon a white tablet at the
end of a narrow darkened alley. We did not tarry
long here but were ushered down a dark corridor where
(Continued on page 327)
,3j7)
have it
The Eyex
Eye. have
1:1,11-1:11,11
Chit-Chat
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Drastic
therap,
Drastic thrrupy
Proof of thr.
16, plodding
podding.

Dr.
J
E. 14:.
Martin
Dr. .1:
4441
11..4 4144
An
up-staler
.o414
lop-stater

64thopecitc
°. S
Stacimit
°4111
-rfriledic

u4rtelut

It was
was often possible during the first
It
first, half
half of
of our
Junior year to begin
begin our
our week-ends
week-ends as
as early
early as
as three
o'clock
on Friday
few (?)
(?) even
even dared
o'clock On
Friday afternoons.
afternoons. A
A few
once
once in
in aa while
while to miss the
the two
two o'clock dermatology
clinic.
Whileenjoying
enjoyingthese
these oppor'tnnitics,
opportunities, however,
clinic. While
the second
second half
half
we had fowls■dings
forebodings of
of the coming
corning of the
according to
to our roster cards, we
of the year,
when, according
year, when,
were scheduled
scheduled to
to begin
Ineginlectures
lecturesin
in Orthopedic
Orthopedic Surgery. As ifif starting
startingaanew
newclass
class over
over and
and above
above courses
courses
we were already carrying were not enough, this course
had to
had
to be
be listed
listed for
for 5
5 P.
P. M.
M.
Beluctantly
we went
went to the first lecture.
lieluctantly we
lecture. Dr.
Dr. MarMartin, Professor and
and Head
Head of
of the
the Department
Department of
of OrthoOrthopedic Surgery.
Surgery, walked
walked in
in and
rind began
begantototalk
talkin
intiafriendly,
friendly,
unassuming
orthopedic surgery is
unassuming Heavier.
manner. "Doctors, ortIsq)edie
that branch
branch of
of surgery dealing
dealing,with
with prevention and
correction of
of deformities and
and with
with the treatment
treatment of
of
pleasantvoice
voicehe
hecontinued
continued
diseases
diseasesofofjoints."
joints."In
Inaapleasant
with, "Orthopedics corner
from the
with,
conies from
the Greek words
meaning 'straight
'straight child'; 'orthos'
'orthos' meaning
meaning 'straight'
'straight'
and
and 'pais'
`pais'meaning
meaning`child'."
'child'." We were taken back
for a moment to the
George, but
the hours
hours with
with Uncle George,
but
only
a moment, for there
there the
ended;
only for
for a
the similarity
similarity ended;
for
for the
the material
material Dr.
Dr. Martin
Marlin was
was giving
giving would
would be
be of
of
subsequent
subsequentuse.
use.He
Hecontinued,
continued,"The
"The scope
scopeof
of orthoorthoTHE
1048
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pudic
pectic;surgery
surgeryincludes
include, congenital
congenital anomalies,
anomalies, affections
and joints,
joints, affections
affectkais of
of bones and
of the
the nervous
nervous system,
system,
and static
static deformities."
deformities." By this time
and
time we realised
realized that
this class
going to
dial, few
few of
of us
us would
would
this
class was
was going
to be
be one that
miss
miss despite
despitethe
theinopportune
inopportunelitho
timeat
atwhich
which it
it was

given.
Week after
after week,
week. with
withnear-capacity
near-capacityatt.endarice,
attendance,
Leson
oncongenital
congenitaldislocation
dislocation of
()I' the
the hip,
hip,
we took
took no
notes
osteoehondritilles, scoliseolithe congenital talipes, Lire
the osteochondritides,
osis, flat
flat feet, rickets, tuberculosis of
and
osis,
of the
the bones,
bones, and
subjects. Dr.
Dr. Martin's
Martini's lectures were
other related subjects.
well orgunizegi
given at
clear, concise and well
organized and given
at aa speed
speed
midway between
the slow
slow eloquence
eloquence of
of Dr.
Dr. Moon and
midway
between the
the rapid-lire
rapid-lire delivery
delivery of
it
the
of Dr.
Dr. Herbal..
Herbut. This made
made it
possible to record all the gems and
and nuggets
nuggets which
which he
gave. An
An examination,
examination,which
which inevitably
inevitably follows
follows any
gave.
series of
of lectures
lectures given
given at
at Jefferson,
Jefferson, was
was given
given at the
the
series
Oro versia I quesend of the course,
course, and
and except
except for
foraaco
controversial
tion as
to whether
whether or
or not tuberculosis of bones
is
as to
bones is
the examination
examination was
wasvery
very fair.
fair.
hereditary, the
During our
During
our Senior
Senior year, we continued our relations
with orthopedics
by attending
attending Dr.
Dr. Martin's
Martin's orthoorthowith
orthopedics by
pedic surgery
surgery clinic
clinic every Tuesday
Tuesday morning.
morning. DurDurliving examples
etfllicing this hour we saw living
examples of
of all
all Lhe
the alllic(Gonlinueel on page
(Cordinued
page .:1.9)
.Ji'9)
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2,eitinatoloc
tit
.20
wunatoicare
The legendary
legendary Dr.
Dr.Bauer
Bauer we
wefirst
first met
met in
in our
our junior
junior
year when he introduced us to that "young" subject—
pediatrics. This he did at a special meeting called the
Bauer Hour held every Thursday from four to five in
the Auditorium. AtAl,these
thesegatherings
gatheringswe
wewere
were taken
taken
on a tour along the Highways and Byways of a Baby
Wonderland, making our weekly trips in special, assigned seats—provided to encourage attendance (our
class). But
But itit must
twist be
heritage from the previous class).
reported that interest never once fell to the digit level
and thus we escaped that junior scourge—the
[loyal Boll.
Royal
Roll.
While traveling the main highways of this wonderland we learned about childhood diseases and problems, beginning at birth and going as far as twentylam lectures
nine
lectures would
would take
take us.
us. (Number
(Number thirty
thirty was Dr.
Coppolino's quiz review which subsequently proved to
be
he a detour!) Dr. Bauer covered his subject in his
unique way, and in our unique way we profited.
The fascinating hours we spent cruising leisurely
through scarlet fever and diphtheria and rushing
madly through diarrhea, encephalitis and colic were
enlivened immeasurably by weekly digressions which
look
took us
us onto the byways. Here Dr. Bauer was at his
hest —a swashbuckling
swashbuckling crusader—as
crusader—as he exposed in
best—a
turn the Dicks, the Detail men, bananas, and boric
acid. Besides these humorous episodes we were also
entertained by a variety of'
of jokes.
jokes. And who can forget
the day when, right in the middle of one, he discovered a young lady sitting in the back? It was then
we found out that the feminine sex, while necessary,
were not exactly welcome in our midst. (She took the
poi!' t 4.11"hint"
"hint''' and
pointed
and left.)
That our pediatric knowledge was not solely dependent on lectures we found out from the other
phases of our junior work. To round out the year we
had out-patient service with Dr. McNeill. For this
live weeks, where
we rushed to the Curtis Clinic for five
we spent most of our time looking for doctors to
examine our patients and put the seal of approval
--tonsillitis
on our diagnoses, of which
which there
there were
were two
two--tonsillitis
and transfer. While there, among other things, we
found (at last) how to determine the amount of milk
a baby gets from a breast feeding. (Remember that
God didn't put tin cans there.) Also we saw some of
the advantages of social service and received some
well-to-be-remembered instruction in medical ethics
well-to-bo-rernembered
from Dr. McNeill.
Going from the sublime to the ridiculous we also
had "Well Baby" and "Crazy Baby" clinics (honest
we did!). At these Drs. Burt and Bookhammer ac—gems
quainted us with a vast
vast array
array of
of odd
odd facts
facts—gems
(Continued
((;onfirmed on
on page
page 331)
Drs. Coppolinn,
Bauer
andMacNeill
MacNeill
Dm.
Cupp°lino,1tie
i.0,p
und
un Joe
Poppa
inc
Vote
ilenublicant
Vote Republican!
The Musk and Fatigue Club
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Pediabila
Pediablia
our
every
Friday
We spent all
an hour
hour ON
ery
Fridayafternoon
afternoon or
of our
junior -year in the Noah
led Ives
North Lecture
Lecture Room with
with lectures
junior
on dermatology
dermatology and
and syphilology,
syphilology,under
underthe
theevercm- flanking
of Frank
Frank Crozer
Crozer Knowles,
Knowles,M.D.,
M.D.,arrwriemeriflanking gaze
gaze of
his professor
if dermatology.
dermatology.
tus
professorIof
among us were dis"op-and-at. 'ern" clinicians
clinicians among
The "up-and-at-'ern"
appointedthose
those first
firstfew
fewsessions
sessions when the musmusappointeil
tached Dr.
Corson gave
gave us
Dr. Corson
us the
the fundamentals
fundamentals about
the skin and its pathology,
pathology, with
withall
allthose
those pea-sized,
pea-sized,
split-pea lesions,
lesions. that
blisters, vesicles
vesicles and
split-pea
that is, water
water blisters,
their larger
largerrelatives
relatives the
the blobs,
blebs, or
or halloo.
bullae. Having
Having masmastheir
tered the
lesions and
the primary
primary lesions
and their
their complicating
sequelliie or
lesions, we
sequelthe
or secondary lesions,
we were
were really
really confused when we
we were
were told
told how
how to
to distinguish
distinguish the confluent patch
patch from
from the
the discrete
discrete group, neither of which
fluent
lichenified, excoriated,
excoriated, eczematous
eczematous or
are lichenified,
or otherwise
further
involved. Bather
liather panic
panic stricken,
stricken, we
we buckled
further involved.
down
andlearned
learnedall
allofofthis
this basic
basicmaterial.
material. If
If our
our
down and
notes were scanty we checked our
our textbooks,
textbooks, because
because
this was the
the one
one Lime
Lime that
that. our
our textbook
textbook and lecture
lecture
were one
we received a
one and
and the
the same.
same.Thus
Thus fortified,
fortified, we
thrillwhen
when the
the portrait
portraitstepped
stepped out
out of the
clinical thrill
In the
the blackboard
blackboard among
among applause,
applause,
frame and strode up to
.and
some disorder
uptier northwest
northwest corner
and some
disorderProof
from I,he
the upper
of the room.
At the
the hoard
board the
the gentleman
gentleman priiceeded
At
proceeded to
to till
(ill its
.conlines
with beautiful
beautiful calligraphic hieroglyphics which
confines with
the Latin
Latinpenmanship
penmanship majors
majorsamong
among us
us were
were able to
Erythema simpler,
simplex, Erythema
Erythema
translate into words: Erythema

ab igne.
igne, Erythema non deseripthm,
deseriplum, Erythema ad inoh
It was
that we
we noticed the
wasshortly
shortly afterward
afterward that
finithm. It
finitum.
of this
this man's
man's
fascinating motions that
that wore
were part
part of
repertoire; a
IIhandwashing
ilaIldWaShingcomplex
ccuriplex
complicalA by
by a
repertoire;
complicated
Lie
and a constant desire
desire to
to scratch (hence
(hence the
the nicknickLie and
name
"Itchy")
and to
to give
give a
a tug
tug to
to his
his pants,
pants, not
not
") and
name "Itchy
pulling up
up his
his britches.
unlike a sailor'
sailor palling
CMthe
thewhole,
whole,however,
ho ver, Dr.
On
Dr.Krumles
Knowlesreally
really had
had our
our
heart,as
115
progressedthrough
throughthe
the menagmenaginterest al,
at heart
heheprogressed
erie of
lesions,
and
dill
his
bestto
to unravel
unravel
erie
ofCI111111441115
cutaneous lesions,
and
did
his
best
sinning us colored slides
their mysteries,
slides of
of his
their
mysteries, 4even
. 1 Oilshowing
more
Wewere
werewell
well versed
versed in
in the
the great
great
more classic
classic cases.
cases. We
dermatological
triadof
ofboric
boricacid
acid solusoludermatologicalLhcrupeu1ir.
therapeutic triad
tion, aamilamialed
mercury
tion,
MIB011iaLed
Mummyand
andliquor
liquor carbonis
carbonis deterdetersun grew hotter
hotter and
and the
the classes
classes smaller
.gens.
As Hu,
the sort
smaller
gens. As
solace more
lectures
and
more prevalent,
prevalent, Lhe
the lectures
and Erythema
Er I lion la solace
turned
to the
the good
good old
ohl days
days in
in Prague
Prague when (ine
one could
turned to
walk
don n the
the street
street and
and diagnose
diagnose lupus on the
walk down
passersby. We
passersby.
We also
also had
had lectures
lectureson
Imthe
theplace
placeal
of' vitavita111141
then a
a few
mins and
and antibiotics
antibiotics in
in dermatology,
derma tzillogy,
and then
diseasesof
ofthe
the skin.
skin.
on the fungus diseases
lectures, we
we had our
our didactic
didactic lectures,
addition to our
In tuldilion
In
Monday and
and TuesdayTuesday- morning,
Skin Clinic,
Clinic.. Every Monday

(Continued front
from page 330)
Corson uml
I lirs.
Ira. Corium
and Decker
Decker
HI
pliymn
libinophymn
".i+lekie"
"lack ie"
Shin Men
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.2ailietplorty

Dr. Louis
Louis II.
II.Clerf
Orr(
Dr.

During our junior year, in the Laryngology
l.aryngology OutPatient Department, we were introduced to a new
array or
of instruments in the doctor's armamentarium.
One of the most important instruments which we met
was the head mirror, which appeared deceptively easy
to use. It took most
mast of us half of the short five weeks
on this service to learn how to properly place the light
and adjust the mirror so that we could see the object
of our search in its greatest concentration of light.
Once this technique was acquired many structures,
formerly known to us only in the literature, were
clearly apparent in the nose with the aid of the nasal
Piek a winner
IN innor
Pick
.11111.erhogging
Jitterbugging
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speculum, in the pharynx with the aid of the tongue
depressor, and in the larynx with the aid of the laryngeal mirror. We shortly acquired a nodding acquaintance with the nasopharyngoscope which allowed us to
view the adenoid and the openings of the Eustachian
tubes.
Ourwanderings
wanderingsin
in this
this department
department during
during our
junior year were ably guided by Drs. Wagers, Fox,
Kasper, McCallum and their colleagues. This was
one place where the students were at least on time as
often as their instructors. The clinics were opened
with lectures on the anatomy of the nose and throat,
the methods of examination, and the important features and treatment of the more common diseases seen
here. After the first few talks the students applied their
newly acquired knowledge in Ow
the examination of each
other. The odds are high that no junior student completed this service without one transillumination of
his sinuses. Next we met patients who were treated
to a complete examination including indirect laryngoscopy. In the majority of these cases the patient
undoubtedly suffered the most, but when the student
witnessed puncture and irrigation of the maxillary
sinus for the first time, more than likely he felt it
(Confirmed
(Continued on page 329)
Soy Ahi
Say
Ah!
Dr. Wage-rt.
Dr.
Wagers
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The disorder
disorder and
arid bewilderment
bewilderment that
that was
was ours
ours durdurThe
ing Dr.
Dr.Schaeffer's
Schaeffer's lectures
lectures on
on the
the auditory
auditory appaappaing
ratus in our first
first two
twoyears
years were quickly
quickly transformed
transformed
ratus
intosheer
sheer chaos,
chaos, when
when as
as juniors
we were
were assigned
assigned to
to
into
juniors we
the Otology
Otology Out-Patient
Out-Patient Department.
Department. For
For some
some of
the
us it
it was
was our first
personal contact
paus
first personal
contact with
with "live
"live patients." Contrary
Contrary to
to our
our first
firsttwo
twoyears
years when
when we
we reretients."
ceived nothing
nothing but
but lectures,
lectures, we
we now
now received
received patients
patients
ceived
exclusively. Whether
Whether or
or not
not the
the Department
Department realized
exclusively.
our confusion,
confusion, or
or merely
merely thought
thought us
us beyond
beyond redempredempour
we'll never
never know.
tion, we'll
But our
ourclass
class was
was up
up to
to the
the task
task before
before us.
us. We
We at
at
But
once surveyed our respective minds and came
came up
up with
with
the not-too-outstanding diagnosis,
diagnosis, "Perplexed."
"Perplexed." While
all of
of us
us agreed
agreed on our mental state,
all
state, the
the individual
individual
reactions varied. A
A certain
certain percentage
percentage stayed
reactions
stayed in
in their
rooms to
to rest
rest these
these weary minds;
minds; others
others came
carne to
to class
class
rooms
A small
and dreamed
dreamed about
about any
any number
number of
of things. A.
small
decided to
themselves; of
group decided
to drive on in spite of themselves;
of
latter group
group we
we are
arc indeed proud. They
They started
started
this latter
by assembling
assembling their
their equipment:
equipment: otoscopes,
otoscopes, head
by
head mirmirprobes, Lysol
solution,cotton
cottonswabs,
swabs, etc.
etc.
rors, dilators, probes,
lysol solution,
What to
to do
do with
withthese,
these utensils was another
What
another problem.
problem.
Donning the
the head
head mirror
as we
Donning
mirror as
we would
would our favorite
chapeau, we
chapeau,
we immediately
immediately transferred some of the
Watch
'em, Onnar:
Oscar:
Watch 'cm,
Dotty
and &lynch
friends
nutty and

THE
1948
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.11%
Dr. ilorarr
ilea-are
J. Williams
Williams
stampeding patients
patients to
to the
the Ophthalmology
Ophthalmology DepartDepartment;
ment.;ititseems
seemsthese
these patients
patients were too sensitive to
the reflected
reflected light
light from
from our
our head
head mirrors. But what
were a
a few
few hundred
hundred lost
lost patients
patients when
whenthere
there were
were so
so
many clamoring
attention. As
As cattle
cattle impatiently
impatiently
clamoring For
for attention.
waiting
the abattoir,
abattoir, or
or junior
junior students
waiting to
to enle•r
enter the
students awaiting
ing their
their medical
medicalpractical,
practical,so
socame
came the
the ear
ear patients.
We listened earnestly
earnestly to
to their
their stories.
stories. After
After all, it
it was
was
the only
only time
time we
we were
were spoken
spoken to
to in
inthe
theDepartment..
Department.
Now
adaptor with
with the
the blinding
blinding
Now peering
peering through an adaptor
light
lightFrom
from our
our head
head mirror
mirroras
as an
an added
added handicap, we
(Continued on
on page
page 332)
Drum
Drum Carps
Corps
The
I 'he Searcher
Seareher
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4,a,
Phipical
Plutdical lite4a,
Allofofus
ushad
hadheard
heard the
the trite
trite slogan,
slogan, "Exercise for
for
All
us
Health," but
but front
fromthe
the scientific
scientific aspect neat
mostOr
of us
Health,"
in doubt
doubt as
as to its
its advantages
advantages and
were in
and limitations.
limitations.
of us
us who
who were
were fortunate
fortunate enough
enough to
to serve
serve in
Those of
service hospitals prior to our matriculation
matriculation at
at JefJefferson realized, at one time or another, physical
ferson
therapy was a special
special department
department functioning
functioning quite
actively in
in rehabilitating
rehabilitatingthe
the wounded.
wounded. Its
actively
Its exact
exact
methods, objecti■
objectives
andsuccesses
successes we never
never ascerasceres and
methods,
or by
by osmosis.
osmosis.
tained at that
that time
time either directly
directly or
Aftertwo
twoyears
years of
ofintensive
intensivestudy
studyof
ofthe
thebasic
basicsciences
sciences
After
stillwere
were in
inthe
thedark
darkas
as to
to therapy,
therapy, whether
whether mewe still
dicinal, psychoanalytic
psychoanalytic or physical. The fume
fame of
dicinal,
Schmidt's Beach
Sehmidt's
Beach was
was quite
quite familiar
familiar to us by the time
reached our
we reached
our junior
junior year,
year, but
but we
we had
had very
very little
little
time to
to investigate
investigate its radiant potentialities.
time
As juniors we were
were introduced
introducedto
toDr.
Dr.William
William H.
Schmidt, who
who lectured
lecturedto
tous
us on
on Tuesdays
Tuesdays at
at the nosSchmidt,
talgic and
and nodding
nodding hour
hour of
of 2:00
2:00 P.
P. M.
M.These
These lectures
lectures
talgic
the stuusually started with a tumultous roar from
from the
Oscar the Tszar, Commander and
dents acclaiming
acclaiming Oscar
Chief of
of the
the lantern slide machine.
machine. This
Chief
This important
important
assignment was
was always
always accepted
accepted sooner
sooneror
orlater
later with
with
the embarrassing
embarrassinghumility
humility befitting
befitting Uriah Heap.
Heap. After
After
initialoutburst
outburstthe
thelecture
lectureprogressed
progressed sooththis initial
ingly, correlating
correlating anatomy,.
anatomy,. physiology
physiology and
and pathology
ingly,
with
the therapeutic regime.
was
with the
regime. The
The tranquility
tranquility was
often broken when
when Dr.
Dr. Schmidt waxed
waxed dynamic
dynamic in
in
his
praise of
ofphysical
physicaltherapeutic
therapeutic
successes. The
The
his praise
successes.
indications, contraindications and
and physical
physical principle
principle
for the short-wave diathermy, long
long--wave diathermy,
ray, high
high frequency
frequency cutinfra-red ray,
ray, ultra-violet
ultra-violet ray,
ting currents, Oudin current., galvanic current, sinusoidal current, paraffin baths and
baths were
and whirlpool
whirlpool baths
unequivocally described.
described. The
unequivocally
The multitudinous
multitudinous benefits
derived from the infra-red and ultra-violet
lamps were
ultra-violet lamps
Bair
Hair raising
raising
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Dr.
Dr. William
WilliamSchmidt
Schmidt

presented
with such
such fervor
fervor by Dr.
presented with
Dr. Schmidt
Schmidt that
that even
the highest commissioned
commissionedhypomanic
hypornanichigh
highpressure
pressure
salesman
would appear obmutmcent
obrnutescent by
by comparison.
salesman would
Our Thursday morning clinics
clinics were
were held
held at
at the
Beach, where we, like
like the
the devotees,
devotees, were greeted by
Miss
winsome smile.
smile. Miss
Miss Abbott,
Abbott, Miss
Miss HazIewood's
Hazlewood's winsome
Smith,
us in
in the manipuSmith, and
and Mrs.
Mrs. F'ritchie
Fritchie assisted
assisted us
lation
lation of
of the
the various
various infernal
infernalmachines
machines and
and devices
devices
which healed
and relieved
relieved
which
healed the young lady's sprains and
dowager's "rheumatism."
"rheumatism." Mr. Boland
the dowager's
Boland was
was always
willing to
willing
toexplain
explainthe
theuse
use of
of various
various therapeutic
therapeutic appaapparnois
well as
giving heliotherapy
ratus ns
us well
as giving
heliotherapy to
to the
the washed-out
washed-out
nmJi al students
who did
did not have time to acquire
medical
students who
actinie radiation
Over
actinic
radiation in
inless
less concentrated
concentrated dosage.
dosage. Over
this staff of
of able
able technicians reigned our genial host.
While we
While
we fumbled
fumbled with
withdials,
dials,coils,
coils,pads
pads and
and diagnosis
(Continued on page 331)
Junior wizard
wizard
Junior
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Socie,4
4 SOciekt
Paae44
Pa/Ski-a
An organization for Catholic students has
years.
-fifty years.
Jefferson for
for almost
almost tifty
existed at Jefferson
Originally it was a branch of the Guild of St.
Luke, St. Cosmas and Damien, the Catholic
physicians' guild of Philadelphia. Almost two
decades ago, the Pasteur Society separated
itself from
Guildand
and subsequently
subsequently the
from 11w
the Guild
spiritual directi4m
was appointed
appointed from St.
direction was

John's Church, the local parish. Hey.
Rev. Joseph
Collins is spiritual director and Dr. Norman
McNeill
McNeill is faculty adviser.
Monthly meetings are held, where subjects
pertaining to medicine and religion are discussed by outstanding personalities from outside institutions and from Jefferson.
JAMES B. Lorrus.

OFFICERS
DIR.
NORMANMACNEILL
MACNEILL
DR. NORMAN

JAMES
LOFTUS
JAMES B. LOFTUS
JAMES W. DALY
DALY
ROBERT
C.LANZ
LANINU
NG
ROBERT C.

J. Atkinson
R. Avonda
J. Bartos
E. Beauchamp
V. E. Berardis
B. Brennan
H.
J. L. Carroll
W. Cassidy
A. J. Cerne
D. Cornley
C. Cullen
C.
J. Daly
Daly
R. De Persia
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Facu.ty
Facu.ly Moderator
Moderator
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS
M EMBERS
Laning
R. Liming
I'.
De
Villers
P.
D. Lewis
T.
1'. Dougherty
J. Loftus
P. Eichman
E. Malin
Malia
A. Finger
Fingo
E. May
J. Finley
P. Mazza
P. Frank
D. McDonald
L. Gale
J. McGregar
Mc(;regar
J. Griffin
J. Monaghan
W. Hart
S. Nabity
G. J. Haupt
G. Nassef
T. Head
J. O'Connor
J. Kress
G. O'Donnell

J. O'Neill
S. Pascrieri
Pascucci
T. Patrick
J. Pfister
.1.
Purcell
J. Purcell
J. Rafter
W. Sallee
E. Schauer
R. Schlosser
H.
F. Schwartz
G. Shannon
R. Stark
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tical Societit
Alaa#t Palitelac
p.,thologicad
socie4
This society was formed by the students
when Dr. Moon became Professor of Pathology.
Itspurposes,
purposes, then
then as
as now,
now, were to
thology. Its
ce of
stimulate students' interest in the science
provide experience in the use of
pathology, to provide
medical literature, in writing and presenting
presenting
articles for the programs, and to provide

medicalsociety.
society.
practice in
in conducting
conducting a
a medical
practice
degree by
some degree
are accomplished
accomplishedin
in some
These are
preparing and delivering papers before the
discussions
Society and
and by
bytaking
takingpart
partinindiscussions
Society
which usually are monitored by an experienced physician. Occasionally a guest speaker
is present.
LEONARDF.
F. BENDER.
LEONARD

OFFICERS

Da.
Dn.VIRGIL
VIRGILHOLLAND
HOLLAND MOON
MOON
LINDELL
M. M.
M.
M.LINDELL
S. N. CLEVELAND
HEALY
R. IIEALY
J. R.
G. M. BRENNEMAN

J. Atkinson
L. Bender
D. Birrell
T. Datz

R. De Persia
P. Eiseman
R.
Haste&t,
R. Hasted
G. B. Heckler

R. Bryson
11.
Crowder
R. Crowder
IF. Gormley
Ilart
W.. Hart
15.
15. Backenstrose
It. Bair
E. Beauchamp
H. Bechtel
L. Crews
J. Evans
E. Everts Suarez
A. Foster
PAGE
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SENIORS

E. P.
P. Hughes

Faculty Moderator
President
Vice-President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

-

J. J. Humes
J. Jones
G. Liu

C. Loomis
E. Moyer
S. Pascucci
F. Schwartz

E. Scull
C. Swartz
D. Thomas

W. Johnson
D. Larkin
F. MacWilliams
Michael
T. Michael

JUNIORS
J. O'Neill
II. Potter
W. Sallee
It. Schulz
11.
Schulz

H. Teufon
Teufen
G. Ulmer
J. Veve
M. Walrath

J. Weaver
R. Whittington

L. Grunthal
W. Harley
F. Hendrickson
F. Hill
J. Hodge
W. Holman
B. Hyland

SOPHOMORES
W. Jacoby
J. Jamison
R. Keinhofer
J. Lychak
J. McGuigan
McGuigan
J.
J. MacMoran
E. Melia

J. Matta
J. Monaghan
Mulligan
J. Mulligan
J.
G. O'Brien
C. Pierce
J. Ripepi
J. Rowe

H. Schmidt
G. Simmerman
R. Smith
H.
T. Thome
Thoma
R. Titus
F. Vossenherg
Vossenberg
0.
Wiland
0. Wiland
II. Woodward
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Scita4leh
4frtaiamic
..eeaue
ScitaeitleA 4itatainic
...eeartise
Anatomic League
The Schaeffer Anatomic
League is a society
composed of sophomore students
students who show a
interest in
in the study of anatomy.
special interest
Throughoul the
Throughout
the year,
year, meetings
meetings are held feaand the
the presentation
presentation
turing guest
speakers and
turing
guest speakers
of
of student
student papers.
papers. Each year, under the sponsorship of Professor J. Parsons Schaeffer, the
Schaeffer Gold Medal
Medal is
is awarded
awarded to the mem-

her of
of the
the League
League presenting
presenting the
the best
best paper on a
subject pertaining to
to gross
gross anatomy, histology, or
tology,
or embryology.
embryology. The
The recent
recent recipients
include:
include: 1944-1945—John Healey, '48; 19451946—Ralph
19-16—Ralph Lev,
Lev, '48;
'48; 1946-1947—Stanley
1916-1947—Stanley
Gusicora, '49.

JOHN
D.MCGUIGAN.
MCGUIGAN.
JOHN E. D.

OFFICERS
Da. J.J.PARSONS
PARSONSSCHAEFFER
SCHAEFFER
Da.
JOHN E.
JOHN
I D.
D.MCGTHHAN
McGuilt:AN
BERNARD HYLAND
BERNARD
lInitaY HARPER
HARRY
HARPER
PATRICK A.
PATRICK
A. MAZZA
MAZZA

R. Ball
E. Beauchamp
E. Cleveland
C. Cort
Cart
G. Donahue
R. Duffey
W. Engelhart
E. Everts-Suarez
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F. Farrell
A. Foster
F. Fay
T. Gozowski
A. Haas
H. Harper
A. Helm
W. Holman

Faculty Moderator
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Secretary
Treasurer

B.
R. Hyland
W. Kraft
D. Lewis
J.
Lydia
J. Lychak
J. E. 1).
D. McGuigan
P. A. Mazza
Milligan
J. Milligan
M. Murtland

Murtland
R. Murtland
Nardi
M. Nardi
C. Pierce
IL Snedden
H.
IL
II. Strawcutter
R. Tenn
F. Vossenberg
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litainca Pityse01094:cal
7400144
Plumb-/414:cal Sociek
Saadi,t/
OFFICHIS
OFFICE1IS

DR. J.
J. EARLE
Da.
EARLETHOMAS
TimmAs

Faculty
Faculty lloderator
Moderator
President
President
Vice-Pregident
Vice-President
.Secretary
Secretary
Treasurer
Treasurer

FREDERICK .1.
J. FAY
FAS
FnEnEmck
t urn
MICHAEL.E.
E. N.
NARDI
MICHAEL.
GEoncr.
EsT
Gym:amNN
W.. \N
WEST
LEONARD ‘.
A.ERDMAN
EaDmArq
1,EoN

•
MEMBERS
MEMBERS

E. M.
M. Beauchamp
Beauchamp
E.
L. M.
M. Crus
Crus
L.
L. A. Erdn1511
L.
Erdman
J. Evans
E. Everts
Everts
E.
F. J. Fay

A. Foster
Foster
A.
T. E. Gozowski
T.
( ;rig°
V. Crigo
H.
H. L.
L. [Lamer
Harper
A. II.
II. Hilm
Mtn

With the appointment of Dr. J. Earle
Thomas as Professor of Physiology the Brubaker Physiological Society assumed its
and functions of the
present name. The aims anti
society have been to provide an organized
opportunity for medical students interested in
physiology to discuss new and experimental
phases of the subject and also to give training in the preparation of papers and in speaking before a critical group, all of which will
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B.
B. V.
V. Hyland
Hyland
H.
R. F.
E.Kienhofer
Kienhaer
D.
D. B.
B. Lewis
J. D. Lopez
P.
P. A. Mazzo

J.
J. E.
E. D.
D. McGuigan
McGuigan
M.
M. E.
E. Nardi
H.
R. Vetter
F.
F. J.J.Vossenherg
Vussenberg
G. W.
W. West
West

be of immeasurable value during the practice
of medicine. Finally, in the words of the late
hare, speaking
Dr. Hobart Amory Hare,
speaking of student
societies, "The existence of these groups has
helped materially in producing a sense of
solidarity among the members of various
classes and often permits a greater range of
acquaintances and friendships. May this custom continue for many years to come".
EDWARD
Enwn
HD JAHNKE.
J A HNKE.
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41pela Alel440145194:Cai
&Calif
tical SOCietit
41/awl/I
Netadoc
The first record of a neurological society
meeting at Jefferson was that which took
place when Dr. M. A. Burns was Professor
of Neurology,
Neurology, itt
in 1933.
1933. Since
Since 19:18
1938 Dr. BerI. Alpers
nard 1.
Alpers has
has served
served in
in the.
the capacity of
sponsor and adviser. Psychiatric or neurologic

subjects
subjeels presented by senior students or guest
speakers are offered in the monthly meetings
Amphithea ler,
These
held in
in the
theClinical
Clinical Amphitheater.
held
meetings are considered as one of the most
popular and instructive of the active societies.
HANSON.
WILLIAM A. RANSON.
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b'acuity M'oderalor
Moderator
President
President
ire-President
.V
Vice-President
Necrelary-Treasurer
Secrelary-T reasurer

Du.
BERNARDE.I.ALL'ERS
AL nits
Da. BERNARD
CHESTER
CHESTER (;1.11
C HI rI FIN
EDWINW%mit
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Ito WE
DANIEL,S.
S. ROWE
DANIEL,

SENIORS
11. P. Alexander
11.
W.Alexander
Alexander
II. W.
W. Annesley
Alinesley
J.
B. Atkinson
Atkinson
J. B.
J. D. Healer
Realer
V.
V. E.
E. Rprordis
Berardis
D. M.
M. Matchley
Biala)ley
t. L.
.1.
L. Carroll
Carroll
.1. V. Conroy

11.
M. Landis
Landis
II. M.
R.
R. Lev
E.
McKinney
E. Mc
Kinney
C. R. Pechstein
Melt:dein
W.
W. A.
A. Ranson
Ranson
B.
It. D.
D, Elector
Rector
C. F. nisi
I).
S. Bowe
Howe
D. S.
.1. H.
IL Rushton
Rushton
11.
A. Schofield
Schofield
II. A.

C. F. Cullen
D. M. Feigley
II.
R. Finley
A. Coulard
G.
laupt
G. J.
J. 1Haupt
M.Chill
llill
M.
P.E.
E. Hughes
Hughes
J.
.1. F. Kleckner
.1.
W. Kress
J. W.
H.
R. Lackey

W.
W. Sheeiy
Sheely
W. 13.
W.
B. Shope
F. Starr
H. Stenhouse
D. W.
omas
W. 'Th
Thomas
T. Turner
T.
0. M. Weaver
E. Webb
Webb
J. Weyher

JUNIORS
D.
D. 0.
0. I3ooher
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R. B. Crowder
R.
R. A. Ellis
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M. LincolT
Limon'
W. 1,410(4
B. E.
E. Longenecker
Longenecker
M.
M. 'I'.
T. Nelson
(Midge
A. E. Orlidge

A.
A. Redman
Redman
II.
II. Rodriguez
Rodriguez
E.
Robinson
E. 11.
II. Robinson
itd;tosky
S. II
Itudansky
W. 1'.
W.
T. Stillve.
Sallee

E. B.
II. Smarr
E.
II. R. Stranse
Strause
J.
J, E. Veve
Ft.
M. Whittington
Whittington
R. M.
N. S. Williams
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pedia4k4 ccociet,
pediabd.i.

The Bauer Pediatrics Society has as its
purpose the dissemination of knowledge in
the field of pediatrics. Meetings are arranged
on an informal
informal basis
basis so
so that,
that the visiting
pediatrician, whether from our own faculty or
from an outside school, may lecture, express
opinions, and
andanswer
answerquestions.
questions. Varied
Varied
opinions,
topics pertaining to the practice of pediatrics

to include
include those
those reusuallyarranged
arranged to
are usually
quested by members of the society. Occasionally, after meetings, students have an
informal chat with Professor Bauer, at which
time is instilled into them the philosophies of
the practice of medicine as only experience is
able to teach.
JOSEPH V.
V. CONROY.
CONROY.
JOSEPH

OFFICERS
DR.
EDWARD L.
L. BAUER
BAmm
Da. EDWARD
JosEm
JOSEPH V.
V.CONROY
CONROY
II E:NItYTEUFFIEN
TEUFFEN
II. PHELPS
11.
PHELPS POTTER
POTTER

Faculty Moderator
President
Vice-President
Seerelary-Treasurer
Secrelary-Treasurer

SENIORS
J. Aniadio
Annuli()
R. Berrist
ine
Bernstine
C. Barton
C. Clark
J. Carroll
J. Evans
A. Goulard
Coolant

R. Huber
J. Kleckner
P. Lane
lane
R. Landis
II.
B.
R. Lev
J. Logan

L. Boggs
R. Bryson
F. Feddernan
Feddeman
P. Hartstein
Ilartstein
D. Keck
heck

R. Kidder
D. Larkin
T. Ncwitt
Newitt
D. Mosel y

R. McCoy
M. McGettigan
J. Pfister
S. Pascucci
Paseucci
N. Quinn
11.
Hector
B. Rector

Rodriguez
R. Rodriguez
J. Rushton
R. Stuff
Shirr
C. Swartz
D. Thomas
Vassalotti
S. Vtissalotti
O.
Weaver
0. Weaver

JUNIORS
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A. Orlidge
H. Perry
G. Popp
N. Purcell

G. Ulmer
J. Veve
Veve
J.
J. Weaver
R. Whittington
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ellaiie Medical
Medical Sociekt
Sacietit
diaile
Named
Named for the late Professor of TheraHobart Amory
Amory Hare,
hare, this society
peutics, Dr. Hobart
purpose the
the discussion
discussion of
of suhjeci
subjects
has for its purpose
s
to the
the prospective
prospective phyof practical interest,
interest to
sician. As a rule, it does not concern itself

Da.
MARTIN
Da. MARTIN

with any specific medical problem, thus making it
it,unique
unique among
among Jefferson's
Jefferson's societies.
societies. The
success of this organization is in a great part
due to its capable moderator, Professor
Martin
liehfuss.EoRt-a-GI onGE; J.
J. O'DONNELL.
O'DoriNcim.
Martin
Hehfuss.

OFFICERS
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B. P. Alexander
R.
R. W. Alexander
Atkinson
J. 13.
B. Atkinson
J. D. Healer
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I). M. BIWAley
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Matchley
D. M. Boyle
Brown
B.
G.
R.
lirown
R. J.
R.
J. CHralmisi
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Carroll
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J.
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B.
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D. 0. Bowler
V. A. Bressler
B. L. Bryson
II.
R. A. Carlson
(i.
G. M.
M. CleIan
H. 1).
D. Easling
11.
L. Eiclurain
Maim:rill
H. L.
11.
A. Ellis
R. A.
C. D. Frey
J. J. Ghormle
Ghormley■

W. E. Ilarr
Hart
P. Hartstein
H. J. Hurley
M. E. Johnson
W. E. Jordan
D. .1.
J. Keck
D.
Keck
li. Larkin
D. R.
Uncoil'
M. II. Lineoff
Limon'
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E. Longenecker
I A) ngeneeker
B. E.

JUNIORS
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J. J.J. O'Neill
.1.
O'Neill
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Faculty Moderator
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

G. J. O'Donnell
E. Pascucci
Patiel Wei
S. E.
N..1.
N.
.1. Quinn
R. D. Rector
II.
It. A. Schofield
Serfas
L. S. Series
D. L. Shaw
Sheely
W. E. Shecly

A. Pearlman

H. M. Perry

G. Popp
H. P. Potter
N. L. Powers
E. F. Purcell
II. Robinson
E. H.
H. F. Rodriguez
W. 1'.
T. Sallee
Salim
E. R. Smarr

R.
B. W. Skinner

J. W.
.1.
W. Smyth
Smyth

II. F. Starr
R.
It. P. Sturr
C. H. Swartz
D. W. Thomas
"I'.
C. Turner
Turner
T. C.
M. Weaver
0. M.
Wea ver
R. B.
B.
B. Wright
H. L. Straus°
II. O.
0. Swan
L.
I.. B. Gilmer
Ullmer
.1.
E. Veve
Veve
J. E.
J. H. Weinstein
R. M. Whittington
N. S. Williams
J. R. Woodside
C. Zagory
R.
B. Beers
P. W. Huntington
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One
- litie4
It a ail tit
One
the fall
fall of
of 1938,
1938,_Mr.
Mr. and
In the
and Mrs.
Mrs. lloscoe
Roscoe
Free opened their newly acquired home at
1021 Clinton
to roomers.
roomers. By 1910 JefClinton Street,
Street to
ferson students had completely occupied the
rooms and the dining room facilities, and
began to call themselves "The 1021 Club,"
organizing among themselves a softball team
Dr.George
George
to compete
compete with
withfraternities.
fraternities. Dr.

ek,t4
ad

guest of
Allen Bennett was invited
invited to
to be
be. guest
at the
honor at.
the annual
annual Thanksgiving,
Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Hesubsequently
Graduationdinners.
dinners. IIe
and Graduation
subsequently
became the sponsor. Members leave the "1021
Club" at graduation with a prized possession,
a gold key to the front door of their home
at 1021.
ROBERT B. WRIGHT.
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SENIORS
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W. B. Shope
H. F. Starr
T. C. Turner
R. C. Willy
Wille
R. 11.
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JUNIORS
R. V. Anderson
R. L. Bryson
R. B. Crowder
Feddeman
F. A. Feddernan
P. Hartstein
R. F.
11.
F. Kidder
Kidder

SOHPMORES
B. Bechtel!
Bechtel
H. B.
E. A. Everts
II. Grunthal
L. H.
F. C. Hill
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W. J. Jacoby
G. R. Leonard
J. R.
B. Li/pyres
Limcres
H. C. de Valinger

E. H.
R. Smarr
R. W. Taylor
B. A. Smith
.1.
E. Veve
Veve
J. E.
'I'.
T. E. von Dedenroth
J. II.
.1.
H. Weinstein
FRESHMEN

S. C,
C. Brumbaugh
J. V. Carter
H. W.
W. Engel
P. M. Gaillard
T. F. Parker

L. P. Sanchez-Longo
J. K. Stringfield
C. G. White
J. L. WolIord
%Ilford
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Faculty 11(gleralor
Moderator
liresideni
President
Librarian
Librarian
litisirtesN
Alamtger
Business Manager

Da. FREDERICK
WAGNER
1)n.
FaEomitck N\
.
■,N1 SHEELY
SI111.1.4
NVILF,1
WILLIAM
1)17:111.:CCI
STEPHEN PASCUCCI
FY
■C:KEN
lionEitT
11011ERT I ACK

MEMBERS
MEMBEIIS

II.
!IN.lite!
B. Bechtel
Render
L. Bender
L.
II(iggs
I. Boggs
It. Brennen
Brennen
II.
Brooks
T. Brooks
C.
(1. (-(leIan
Melon
I..
I,. Coffroth
Coliroth
Finley
B.
II. Finley

It. Ilart
Hart
II.
F.
F. 11.111
Hill
.1.
Hughes
J. _Hughes
C.
Jernstrom
C.Jernstrom
Lackey
II.
It. Lackey
P. Layden
G. Leonard
II. Lev
Ley
II.
C. Lytle

The Glee Club
founded in
in 1911
1911 in
Club was founded
honor of the distinguished Professor
Professor of
of Bachonor
teriology and Immunology, the
the late Randall
C. Rosenberger. "Rosie,"
"Rosie," as
as he
he was
was fondly
and colleagues
colleagues alike, was
known by students
students and
always interested in students' activities, and
before each Christmas he would
would gather
gather the
entire student
student body
body for
for aa communal
communal singing
carols in true yuletide fashion. To perof carols
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F. MeElree
McElree
D.
1). Mowley
Moseley
T. Newitt
Newiit
.1.
J. IO'Connor
)'Conner
A. (Midge
S. Pasetwei
Pasetimi
"I'.
'I'. Patrick
C.
G. Perhstein
Pechstein
W.
W. Sallee
Sallee

W.
W. Sheely
Sheely
A. Smith
E. Smith
C. Steinmetz
II.
II. Straitse
Strange
1'.
T. Turner
Vossenherg
L
L Zientek
Zientek

Club and the
petuate this custom, the Glee Club
annual Christmas concert were inaugurated.
inaugurated.
The male chorus, under the direction of Dr.
Frederick Wagner,
Frederick
Wagner, has
has been
been joined recently
of the
the student
student nurses of
by the choral society of
Jefferson Hospital to make
make the
the Christmas
Christmas
concert one of the bright
bright events
events of
of the social
calender.
JAMES J.J.IlirmEs.
JAMES
lIumEs.
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OFFICERS
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GEORGE HAUPT
JOSEPH CARROLL
HENRY
Liss
HENRY LISS
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O'DONNELL
GEORGE O'DONNELL

SENIORS
S. Balls
D. Birrell
J. Carroll
J. Griffin
C. Haupt
H. Liss
G. O'Donnell
J. Pfister
N. Schimmel
E. Scull
R. St
Starr
R.
urr

President
President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Secretary
Secretary
Treasurer
Treasurer

JUNIORS
L. Boggs
G. Brenneman
S. Hamburger
W. Hart
H. Harley
Hurley
E. Jordan
L. MacBeth
MaeBeth
S. Nabity
L. Newman
G. Shannon
B.
R. Stark

Stiscien
Studeottt ausotai
Long having felt
felt the
the need
need of
of aa represenl
representaalive
tive group to further the welfare of the student body, the faculty of the Jefferson Medical College appointed a Student Welfare
Committee comprised of Professors Lewis C.
Scheffey, M.D., Paul C. Swenson, M.D., and
Kenneth Goodner, Ph.D. These men, in collaboration with members of the Dean's Committee, organized and drew up the Constitu-

tion
Lionof
ofthe
theStudent
Student Council.
Council. Its
Its manifold
purposes are to supervise class elections, corinterfraternity
relate interfraterni
ty activities,
activities, supervise
supervise the
activities of non-fraternal societies and organize desirable activities on the part of the
students in addition to promoting stronger
student-faculty relationships. All decisions of
the Council are subject to faculty review.
JosEno
JOSEPHL.
L.CARROLL.
CARROLL.
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Fraternities

41/2.14a O
Omer
ta 41pita.
mec
41pita
Alpha Omega Alpha is a national undergraduate medical
honor fraternity, established to recognize leadership in all
phases of scholastic work. The Alpha Chapter was founded
at, the
the University
Universitv of Illinois
IllinoisMedical
Medical School
School at,
Chicago in
at
at Chicago
in
sonic fifteen
1902. Today, its forty-seven chapters, with some
thousand living members, lists among them leading Men
men of
Malicine
rind iiand
andthe
theUnited
United States.
States. The
The Jefferson
medicinein
inCa
Canada
Chapter, Alpha of Pennsylvania, was founded in 1903. Its
its
aims are to foster
faster the scientific and philosophical aspects
aspects of
of
the profession. Toward this end an annual lecture is held
atonally scientific
and monthly
scientific meetings
meetings feature student papers with
faculty participation and criticism.
lh
i.hn J.
J.SCHLOSSER.
SCHLOSSER.
RALPH
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useph
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redrew John
John Cerne
Cerne
ndrew
Vincent. Conroy, Jr.
istipli Vincent.

V

Chaster Francis
Francis Cueltin
Cuilon
Chester
umen
amen Wilton Duly
Daly
Donald Mitloolyn
Malcolm Feigley
Hobert Kent Finley
Hobart
(-Alert Colman
Colman Haste&
tinstedI
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Iltioorgo
Ilaupi
Vicorge John Ilautil

l
ti

George Barrett Heckler
I:eorge
I leek
1,
4 mil el J0113
Edward
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Jr.
John (1111iCk,
John
Janet
GlIlirk J411114
.111111.1q1
Jitmcs

Franklin Kleckner
linage
;4!Org.Jitmes
JanusO'
O'Donnell
Donnell
William Alexander 1111[1/411t1
Flan/41M

HI .1111I1A
11/1
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Jules Reuniuger
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JOM111.1Schlosser
Schlosser
1/Halph Joseph
Ali.
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Ilis 511
Silhermiin
Bolgo Vuisaedoli.i
tetiltitti Belgo
Vassidolli
Stanley F.Alward
Zeeman
Shuiley
Edwited Zin.rann

IX
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1.ieberl Eichman
Fichman
Jenlwn
Jo:4114iField
Field
J ■ .1111111. Joseph
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Joseph
Joseph James
JamesGormley
(Mrrilley

Stindey Joseph
Giminora
Stanley
Joiniph Gesioora
Hownrd Joselson
J1)SelHOPI
Howard

Gerald Merits
Mark ,'
Wenyer
John 'mills
Look Weaver
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John Atkinson
Robert Carahasi
Charles Carson
William Cassidy
James Daly
Lamy Gale
Larrey
Gale
Street
313 South
South "Tenth
Tenth Street

SENIORS
Charles Goodman
John Griffin
Edward Jahnke
Hobert Laning
Liming
Robert
Donald McDonald
Theodore Patrick
Ralph Schlosser
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JUNIORS
Piekenhrock
Thomas Piekenbrock
John Apple
Gerald Shannon
Frank Au
Albert Snyder
Chmelcnski
Edward Chmelenski
Leonard Tanner
Leonard
Samuel Cleveland
Smrluel
llobert Vetto
Robert
Paid de Villers
Paul
Carl Zenz
Thomas Illead
lead
Thomas
SOPHOMORES
John Lopes
!Ands
lAsiis Crews
Patrick Mazza
II.eonard
wonard Erdman
Erdman
John McGuigan
Frederick Fay
Michael Nardi
Foster
Albert Faster
Richard Tenn
Thomas Gozowski
'I'homas
Raymond Turcotte
Raymond
'furcate
harry Harper
harper
harry
George West
Bernard Hyland
IIyland
FRESHMEN
Bernard Mayer
Bernard
Douglas Brady
Ross Richardson
Carberry
David Carlwrry
Jaspar Chen See
Ernest Doherty
Boy Vetto
Roy
Victor Greco
Charles Wang
James Masterson
Cameron Ward
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eitap,teA
Phi Alpha Sigma Fraternity was founded
in 1886 at
at the
the 13ellevue
Bellevue hospital
Hospital Medical
Medical College. Delta Chapter was granted its charter
in 1889 through the elfiwts
efforts of Raymond A.
Clifford. Delta Chapter is proud of its history as the oldest fraternity at Jefferson, and
proud of men such as Hobart Hare, George
Schweinitz, Charles
Charles Beardsly,
Beardsly, Jacob da
de Schweinitz,
floss Patterson, Orville Horwitz
Costa, Jr., Boss
and Warren Davis, who have contributed so
much to Jefferson's medical reputation. Today six hundred and fifty Jefferson alumni,
many of them faculty members, keep its
banners high by their lofty standard of medical practice and moral ethics, while its undergraduate members continue its scholastic success and its fraternal and social achievements.
RoimaT C.
ROBERT
C. LANING.
LANING.
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J. B. Montgomery,
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*Deceased
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T. Mel
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L. Mulligan
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Alpha kappa
KappaKappa
Kappawas
wasfounded
foundedal.
at Dartmouth in 1888, in order to form a medical
organization more closely approximating the
ideals and ethics of Hippocratic medicine.
Epsilon Chapter was established at Jefferson
incorporating in
in 190(1,
1900, incorporating
in it
it certain
certain outstanding faculty members and students. Today,
many immortal names of American medicine
are among its membership of 17,000. The
present, residence
residence is
is one
one of
of the
the fine old homes
present
of mid-town Philadelphia, located on the site
of the almshouse where the two Acadian
sweethearts of Longfellow's Evangeline
Evangeline were
reunited. Epsilon Chapter has made many
contributions to social and scientific interests
of Jefferson, such as the George A. Ulrich
lectureship and chapter social events.
EUGENE HUGHES.
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Nu Sigma No
Nu was founded in 1882 at the
University of Michigan Medical School in
Ann Arbor, Mich. Rho Chapter was established at Jefferson eighteen years later. Since
this time Rho Chapter has welcomed many
sent out
out many
many (nitoutstudents and, in turn, sent
Throughout its !taw
long
standing physicians.
existence at Jefferson its high ideals have been
'alaspired to by many.
many. The
The fraternity
fraternity has
has'always furthered
furthered the
the attainment,
attainment and maintenance of a high standard of morality and a
high conception of medical and worldly ethics
on the part of its men. Rho Chapter has
always been among the leaders in academic,
professional and
and social
social affairs
affairs at.
at Jefferson
1106 Spruce.
Spruce.
The present
present chapter
chapter house
house is
isat
at1106
Street.
JOSEPH V.
V. CONROY, JR.
JOSEPli
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A
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1032 Spruce Street
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Harley
W.
C. R.
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Henkelmann
C.
II. IHunter
hinter
W. Jacoby
Jacoby
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D. Berney
Berney
D.
F. Carrol
Carrol
F.
P.
Cimoch
P. Cirnoch
T. Clauss
Clauss
T.
R. D'Andrea
D'Andrea
R.
C. De
De Bonis
fiords
C.
J. Douglas
Douglas
J.
Ebersol
G. Ebersol
G.
D. Erhard
Erhard
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J. B.
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C. R.
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R. Simpson
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V. Smith
Smith
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R.
L. Webster
Webster
L.
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The Eta Chapter of the Phi Beta Pi MediFraternity was founded at Jefferson on
cal Fralernily
March 7, 1902. As a national organization
Phi Beta Pi was established at the Western
Reserve Medical College on March 10, 1891,
The founders were a group of students, thirteen in
in number,
number, who banded themselves
teen
together as an anti-fraternity society to pro-

tect themselves from the evils of the fratersill,alion at that lime.
time. From such a
nity situation
beginning, this line fraternity has progressively developed and today is made up of
forty-two chapters, with total memberships of
approximately twenty-one thousand.
PAUL EISEMAN.
EISwuAN.
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M.D.

m.o.
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II.
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Sprite.-Street
Street
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FRESHMEN
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T.Parker
Parker
W.Anderson
Anderson
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Peters
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Ilomer
R.
W.
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H.Mophenson
Mophenson
H.
H.
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The present Phi Chi Medical Fraternity
was formed in 1905 as the result of the union
an Eastern
Eastern branch
branchcalled
calledPhi
PhiCAli
Chi Society
of an
and a Southern branch called Phi Chi Medical
Fraternity. Sixty-eight chapters have been installed, having a total membership of over
twenty-ninethousand.
thousand. Chi Chapter of Phi
twenty-nine
Chi was founded at Jefferson in 1903 with
the objects of bringing together a group of
medical students interested in attaining a
h olarship and of prom
othigher degree ,,r
of sc
scholarship
promoting friendship and congeniality among these
the chapter
chapter house
house is located
men. At present,
present the
at 1025 Spruce Street in a home purchased
1920. The
The active
active memmemby the fraternity in 1920.
bers are aided in governing
bers
governing the
the chaplet.
chapter by its
Alumni and Faculty members, led by a Board
of Trustees composed at this time of Drs.
Kaufman, Miller, and Surver.
WILLIAM IZANSON.
R ANSON.
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The year 1905 marked the inception of the
Rho Chapter of Phi Rho Sigma. From the
original chapter house at
al 701 Pine Street and
the small nucleus
of
far-sighted
nucleus of far-sightedmen
menLhe
the
chapter has progressively increased in size
until it now occupies the
the home
home at.
at 911 Clinton
Street. The unflagging zeal with which its
members have promulgated its threefold purpose of promoting good fellowship among
medical men, encouraging high standards of
professional work and assisting by every honorable means in the advancement of its members has clearly delineated them from their
colleagues and marked them as true brothers
worthy
Phi Rho
Rho Sigma.
worthy of
of the
the letters
letters(1)PI,
WE, Phi
JOSEPH CARROLL.
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Phi Delta Epsilon, a national medical fraternity founded at Cornell Medical College in
1904, has spread its ideals to fifty-four other
medical schools in the United States and
Canada. Mu Chapter, installed at Jefferson
in 1911, has striven to maintain the purpose
of the founders, encouraging good fellowship,
scholarship, and a high standard of medical
and worldly ethics. Frequent meetings in the
new chapter house at 913 Spruce Street and
monthly scientific lectures featuring outstanding medical men permit exchange of ideas
between students and faculty. The annual
Phi Delta Epsilon Lectureship brings eminent medical authorities to speak at Jefferson.
This year's speaker was Dr. Harry D. Goldblatt.
1HENRY
I ENR YH.
11. Liss.
LISS.
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The history of the Theta Kappa Psi Medical Fraternity is long and eventful, dating
back to its founding at New Haven, Conn.,
on November 30, 1879. Beta Eta Chapter
was installed at Jefferson College in 1912, as
a chapter of the Kappa Psi Medical and Pharmacological Fraternity.
1924 a dissolution
macological
Fraternity. En
in 1924
of the medical and pharmacological chapters
of Theta Kappa
Kappa resulted
resulted in
in Beta
BetailtIa
Eta becoming a chapter of the Theta Kappa Psi Medical
Fraternities. During the past year many
improvements have been added to the chapter
house, many more improvements are contemplated in the near future. The wholehearted
support of the fraternity members assures
Theta Kappa Psi a permanent place among the
leading fraternities at Jefferson.
LEONARD F. 13MNDER.
131,:Nrmat
LEONARD
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Beta
eitapiwt
Nap/.
Phi Lambda Kappa Fraternity was founded
1.1te
UniversityofofPennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
in 1909 at the
University
The name of the fraternity was derived from
words,"Achill
"Mall
the first letters of three Hebrew words,
Ilaroilin," "Jewish
"Jewish Medical
Medical Brethren."
Brethren.''
Israel Ilaroifin,"
Many new chapters have been incorporated
into the fraternity throughout forty medical
colleges. The Jefferson chapter was founded
in 1912. The purpose is to foster and maintain a spirit of fraternalism, mutual aid and
moral support. To this end many socials and
scientific meetings are held. Phi Lambda
Kappa is proud of its contribution to medias: Simon Flexcal science through such men as;
ner, Bela Schick, Emanuel Libman, Harry
Goldblatt, Samuel Levine, Soloman SolisCohen, and Abraham Cantarow.
MYER EDELMAN.
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kappa
Baia Pi
A
kapila Bola
The kappa
Kappa Beta
lickt Phi, a social society, was organized at
the
the Jefferson
Jefferson Medical
Medical College
College in
in 1924.
1924. Members are selected from the upper two classes, each campus fraternity
group and non-fraternity group providing a limited number
of these members. Each month there is a meeting followed
by a party at which enduring companionship and loyalty
between members is established. This year the Kap
Kappa
pa Beta
Phi will again
again sponsor
sponsor the
the annual
annual"Black
"Blackand
andBlue
Blue Dance,
Dance,
the proceeds of which go to the Student Aid Fund, a fund
which Kappa Beta Phi created for the benefit of fellow
students.
students.
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Varia
Vann,

,:

a
;~

The Need for
Contemplative
Effort
LEWIS C.
C. SCHEF
SCHEFFEY,
1,EWIS
FEY,

M.D., Sc.D. (HoN.)
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
head
Headof
ofDepartment,
Department, and
and Director
Director of
of Dirision. of
of Gynecology
Division
Jefferson Medical College
September 15, 194.7
Professor Schaeffer, Chairman of
the Faculty; Dean Perkins; Mr. Wear,
of the Board of Trustees; Captain
Montgomery; Lieutenant Carter; Gentlemen of the Faculty; the student
body—particularly those in the Freshbtxly—particularly
man Class—and friends:
The pleasure of welcoming you at
the beginning
Annual
beginning or
ofthe,
the 121th.
124th Annual
of the
the Jefferson
JeGrson Medical
Session of
Medical College carries with it both honor and
responsibility. Willie
While deeply appreciative of this opportunity to speak to you
on behalf of the President, the Board of Trusant fully conscious of
tees, and the Faculty, 1 am
the obligation entailed.
"Opening exercises" have been customary
since the
the early
early clays
days of Jefferson,
Jefferson, and
and at.
at this
it is
time it,
is worthy
worthy of
of note
note that
that just a bit over
a hundred years have passed since the death
wge Mcof our distinguished
distinguishedfounder,
founder,t;e4
George
Clellan, on May 9, 1817.
1847. To Jefferson men
the story of George McClellan is an old one,
but it should be interesting to you who perhaps hear of him for the first time. He was a
young and capable surgeon, when, rebuffed by
the Medical Faculty of his Alma Mater, the
University of Pennsylvania, in his desire to
teach there, and in the face of equally determined professional opposition in Philadelphia,
he created this institution in 1825 as the medical department of Jefferson College, then located at Canonsburg, Pa., performing the
THE CLINIC, 1948

task almost single-handed. The tale of his
ride a year later
later from
from Philadelphia
Philadelphiato
toHarMrrisbutg,
with
a
change
of
horse
at
Lancaster,
risburg,
in order to secure the charter for his college
when time was of the essence, is an epic
narrative.
McClellan secured the precious document,
made possible by the
the Legislature
Legislature and
and the
Hie sigsignature
of Governor Schult
nature of
Schultze,
and one
ze, and
one week
week
later, on April 11,
14, 182O,
1826, diplomas were awarded
the first graduating class of Jefferson. Not
only did this victory represent a personal
triumph for
[Humph
for McClellan, but the act was of
tremendous
tremendous import
import to
to Jefferson
Jefferson and its future,
13, 1838,
for on June 1.3,
1838, she
she became
became an independent,
institution by
by amiable
amiable separation from
pendent institution
the parent college, when the Legislature
properly amended the original charter, inserting the significant phrase, "with the same
(Continued an
on page
page 307)
(Continued
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A Trip To Europe
in the Autumn
1917*
of 1947*
By JOHN
By
JOIN H.
Il. CIBI3ON,
tiIBBON, At., M.D.
1
was asked
askedby
bythe
theEditorial
Editorial Board
Board of the CLINIC
I was
write a
aight it might
to write
a "scientific
"scientific article."
article."11thf
thought
might be
be
more interesting to give a
a brief
brief account
account of
or my
my trip
trip
SIA wkholrn.
to Europe
Europe last
last Fell.
Fall. The
The objective
objective was
was Stockholm.
II wanted
wanted to
to see
see what Dr. Clarence Crafoord
Crafoord had
had been
able to accomplish
accomplish with
with his apparatus
apparatusfor
forthe
theartificial
artificial
maintenance of
the circulation.
circulation. Dr.
Dr. Craloord
Crafoord spent
spent a
maintenance
a the
week with
with me
me in
in the
the Spring
Springof
of1946
194 in
week
in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
His
His visit
visitwas
wassupported
supported by
bythe
the Swedish
Swedish government.,
government,
and one
one of
of the purposes
purposesof
of his
his trip
trip was to learn what
further developments
further
developments laid
had occurred in
in the
the Held
field of
of the
artificialmaintenance
maintenanceofofthe
thecirculation.
circulation. IIhad
had reartificial
ported a
a successful
successfulmethod
methodfor
formaintaining
maintaininglife
life in
in
animals for periods up
up to
to twenty-live
twenty-live minutes
minutes without.
without
any blood passing through the animal's heart or
lungs. The animals recovered from
from the
the procedure and
able to
to carry on their normal
were able
normal eardial
cardial and
and respiratory functions
tory
functions months
months and
and years
years after
after the
the procedure.
This
This work
workwas
was interrupted
interrupted by
bythe
the war,
war,and
and so
so far
far us
as
II am
been duplicated
duplicated or attempted
am aware
aware has neither been
elsewhere
until recently.
recently. During
During the week
week that
that 1)r.
Dr.
elsewhere until
Crafoord spent
spent with
me in
in 1946,
1946, we
we discussed
discussed all the
Crafoord
with me
aspects
of the problem, and he was shown the appaaspects of
ratus which
which we
before the
the war.
war. At
At that
we had
had used
used before
place where
where work
work was being
time there was no other place
done on
on this
this problem. Dr. Clarence Dennis of the
done
University
interost in
University of
of Minnesota
Minnesota had
had expressed
expressed an
an interest
in
procedure, and
and had
had spent
spentaaday
daywith
with me
me in
in PhilaPhilathe procedure.
delphia prior to
to Crafoord's visit
visit discussing
discussing the problem. Since then 1
I understand
understand that Dr.
Dr. Dennis
Dennis has
has
obtained funds to work on the problem.
In
learnedby
byletter
letter from
front Dr.
Dr.
In the
the summer of 1947 1
I learned
was made
made possible
possible by a generous grant
*This trip was
from the Eldrige
Eldrige Johnson
Johnson Fund, which was authorized
by the Board of
of the Jefferson
Jefferson Medical
Medical
of Trustees
Trustees of
College.
Fig. 1. The
The uulhor
author and
and clauglaer
daughter
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Dr. John
John 11.
It. Gildpon,
jr.
Dr.
Gibbon, Jr.

Crafoord
Crafoord that
that he
lie was very hopeful
hopeful about
about the possibilities
developed. His
His referbilitiesof
ofthe
theapparatus
apparatus he had developed.
ences to afl different
different method
method of
or introducing
introducing oxygen into
outside of
of the body were mysterious
the blood stream
stream outside
and
intriguing. At
At this
large indUstrial
industrial corporaand intriguing.
this time a large
corporation in
tion
in this
this country
countrywas
was constructing
constructingaa new
new apparatus
apparatus
for me,
for
me, based
based upon the principles that
that II had
had used
used beunderway for
for about six
fore. The work
work had
had been
been underway
months, and I feared that we might
might he
he wasting
wasting aa great
deal of time
time and
and money ifif Crafoord's
Crafoord'sapparatus
apparatus was
was
more efficient.
efficient. II thought
to find
find out
thought itit was
was essential
essential to
exactly what Crafoord was accomplishing in order to
necessary.
change our plans if
if necessary.
This then was
was the
the primary
primary purpose
purpose of
of the
the trip.
trip. Two
Two
other opportunities
opportunities presented
presented themselves, however.
One was the chance
chance to
to observe
observe the
the original
original apparatus
apparatus
beendevised
devisedby
byDr.
Dr.Pion
Pim Kopf
Kolff of Kampen,
which had been
Holland,
the functions
functions of
of
Holland, to
to take
take over temporarily the
the human kidney. The other opportunity
opportunity was
was that
of attending the
the first
first meeting of the International
Society of
of Surgery
Surgery which
whichhad
hadbeen
been held
held in
in seven
seven years.
Fig. 2.
2, Bombed-um
Bombed-out London
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As II was
Society, II
newly elected
elected member
member of this Society,
was itanewly
was anxious
anxious to
to attend
attend itit if
if possible.
was
International Society
was meetAs the International
Society of
of Surgery
Surgery was
Scptvinbur 12, and the school
schimil year
year at
ing in London, September
Jefferson WIN
scheduled to
to begin
begin on September 20,
was scheduled
it
meth) of
of travel
travel
it was
was obviously
obviouslynecessary
necessary to
to choose aa mode
which would
which
wouldwaste
waste no
no tune.
tune. Hence
Hence the trip
trip was
was made
made
by
by air.
air. My
Myoldest
oldestdaughter
daughter accompanied
accompanied me
me on the
we left
left the
the philadvIphiu
Philadelphia airport.
airport the
tript and
and we
t are mornmorning of September
12(fig.
(fig.I,I, page
page 270).
2701.In
In Candor,
Gander,
September 12
Newfoundland.
we were
were delayed
delayedfor
for the
the nig
night.
Newbaindland, where
when we
ht..
had a
a chance
chanceto
to see
seean
anold
oldfriend
friendor
of inine,
mine, Dr.
Dr.
1
1 had had
Leo Eloesser,
He had
hod come
comehalf-way
half-way round
round the
the world
world
Eloesser. He
front China
meeting of
of the
the International
International
from
China to
to attend
attend the meeting
Society of Surgery
Surgery in
in London.
London. His
Ills plane
plane took off
off eareareighteen Marrs
hours
Ikr than
than ours,
and he
he arri),
arrived
bindrin eighteen
lier
oil in
in 1211.1[11(111
ours, and
ahead
of us.
us. We
We left
left the
the following
following morning
ahead of
morning and
and had
a smooth
smooth trip
trip over
over the
theAtlantic
Atlantic Ocean,
(tcean, which
which we
wr could
emdil
see at
at times
limes through gaps in the bank of
of clouds
clouds ()yetover
see
which we
ri delideliwhich
we Ilew.
flew. We
We were
were served
served cocktails and a
cious
lunch9,0110
9,000 feet
feettip
upover
overthe
theMid-Atlantic.
mid-Atlantic, 111
We
cious lunch
made
an uneventful
uneventful landing
landing in Ireland, had dinner
made an
and
left shortly for
the LonLonand left
for London.
London. We
We arrived at the
airport. about
about,3:00
3:00A.
A.M.
M.The
Thevisibility
visibility was very
don airport
poor and
and we
we circled
circled for
for almost
almost an
anhorn•
hour before
before making
nicking
a landing.
landing,.
We were very
very elarrleously
courteouslyhandled
handledat
atthe
theCustoms),
Customs,
although
women who
who preceded
preceded its
us in
in the
although two English women
examinations had their luggage searched
searchedfrom
from lop
lop to
In
Fig. 3. Otte
Ope

,,,, International Society of Surgery
g sesta
session,

Fig.
unit
EVIL/114
in L
Fig 5.
5.Eluesser
Eloesser
and
Evans in
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tun
Ion

bottom
paid large sums
sums of
of money.
money. We
We went
bottom and
and each
each paid
10
theAirline's
Airline's oilier
oilier in
to the
in London
Londonby
bybus
bus and
and were
were there
met by an agent,
agent of
been waiting
waiting
of Cook's,
Cook's, who
who had
had been
hours For
for our
ourdelayed
delayed arrival.
arrival.He
lie bundled
bundled us into a
ancient looking
looking car arid
small and very ancient
and deposited us
expedithaisly
This hotel
hotel was
expeditiously al
at,the
the Hotel
Hold Savoy.
Savoy. This
Was one
(,1the
[h swankiest
of
swankiest in
in London
London in
in pre-war
pre-war days
days and
arid still
returns
101ofofits
itsformer
former elegance,
elegance,although
although itit is
is in a
retains aa lot
:41
PHIPLS 114/1shabby
S1.141' of diSrelotir. After
slLUbhy stute
somewhat
Niter sonlie
some sleep
ni' witraivroll
(Iat streets
strolls of London arid
and saw
saw in
in
we
wondered aroio)(I
around the
alnaisL every pluck
block evidences
almost
evidences of the terrine ordeal
y),hichthe
theBritish
Britishhod
hadbeen
been
through
duringthe
thewar—
war-which
throirg
h during
rabble
laths in
rubble and
and hides
in the
the ground in almost every block
throughout central London (lig.
(lig. 2.
2, page
page 270),
270). The
west end
endof
of the
t h ecity
lily hud
bomb craters,
craters,
west
hadI /ITFLSIM1811
irecasional bomb
whereas the
the east,
east oral.
oral, around
around St.
St. Paul's
Paul's cathedral.,
cathedral,
whereas
and the London d))cks
areas laid
laid w
waste
docks had large areas
aste by
bombs.
bombs, rockets arid
arid incendiaries.
incendiaries.
Mat afternoon at
at the
the London
London
I registered late that
University Hospital
hospital For
for the Meeting
Meetingof
of the
the InternaintvrnaUniversity
ionul Society
tional
Societyal.
ofSurgery.
Surgery.I Iwas
waspresented
presented with an
imposing
lard badge
and ait lot.
lot ol'
imposingcard
cardboard
badge and
of literature concerning the program
program and
and the meetings. The next
morning
an inaugural
inaugural meeting
fleeting was
morning at
at 10:00 o'clock an
was
thin ()1'
Lincoln's Inn Fields, one
held in the Great Hall
of Lincoln's

still

of the four great
legal institutions
institutions in London. This
great legal
I-Aided by
}Aided
by aa generous
generous grant from her grandmother.
(Continued
(Continued on
on page
page 300)
Fig.
11111114,r
andDr.
Dr. Mates
Mattes
Fig. 4.
4.Thu
The
11111 hor and
ie . 6.
to.Professor
Professor Itoorma,
Hourms, Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Fig.
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JEFFERSW
•I
E FIFERS° ART
A KTGALLERY
GALLERY
The first impression of Jefferson gained, as
one strides through its portals, is created by
the most famous of all our oil paintings, The
Gross Clinic. Gazing at It his masterpiece, one
becomes cognizant that here men are trained
to tend and heal the suffering. Painted by
Thomas Eakins, in 1875, it has been the
recipient of highest praise at exhibitions in
Philadelphia and New York (1944), honoring
the centennial anniversary of this great artist's birth. Thomas Eakins was a student
of anatomy at Jefferson in 1873 and it was
at this time
he idea of
time that
that he
he conceived
conceived Ithe
painting the surgical clinic as II
it was conducted then. The masterpiece depicts the
famous surgeon, Dr. Samuel Gross, frock
coated and gloveless, pausing for a moment
during an operation for the removal of a
sequestrum
sequestrurn from the thigh bone
hone of a male
patient.
to explain
explain to
to the
the class
class the
the details of
patient to

the procedure. In the foreground on the left
are
the surgical
surgicalinstruments.
instruments. About
are the
About the
patient are grouped the assistants, Dr. Charles
S. Briggs, Dr. Daniel Apple, Dr. James M.
Barton, and
and Dr.
Dr. Joseph
Joseph W. Hearn. In the
. Barton,
.,,lower
lowerleft
leftcorner
cornersits
sitsthe
themother
mother of
of the
the patient,
patient,
shrinking from the sight of the open wound.
)r. L. W. Gross is also seen leaning against
the side of the entrance.
Thomas Eakins' skill is also evidenced in
the excellent and impressive oil painting of
Dr. William Smith Forbes, Professor of Anatomy, 1886-1895, and of Benjamin H.
IL Rand,
Professor of Chemistry, 1864-1877, depicting
him in his study stroking a pet cat. Both
paintings are on view along the college
stairway.
Portraits of Thomas Jefferson and Benjamin Franklin, which are the works of an
(Continued
(Continued on
on page
page 333)

Thomas Jefferson

William Forbes

W. W. Keen

Benjamin Franklin

William Potter

William Harvey
Ilarvey

T. D. Mutter

James lloiland
llolland
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J. E. THOMAS, M. S., M. D.
•

1891
4891 - 19—
Professor of Physiology, 1929 - 19—

PAINTED BY FREDERICK
FREDERICK ROSCHER
ROSCHEROF
OFBALLY,
BALLY,PENNSYLVANIA_
PENNSYLVANIA

ils respect
Presented to the Jefferson College by the
the Class
Class of
of 19118
19/18 as a token of its
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SAMUEL PARSONS SCOTT
MEMORIAL LIBRARY
This year
year of
of our
our graduation
graduation marks
marksthe
thefiftieth
fiftieth
This
anniversary of
of the
the founding
founding of
of Jefferson's
Jefferson'sLibrary.
Library. In
In
anniversary
the year
year of
of 1898
1898 the
the library
library was started
started by
by the
the wives
wives
the
and daughters
daughtersof
of the
the members
membersof
of the
theBoard
Board of
of TrusTrusand
tees, and
andof
of the
the hospital
hospital and
and teaching
teaching staffs.
staffs. In
In its
its
tees,
it consisted
of aa limited
limited number of
of volumes
volinnes
infancy it
consisted of
reading room
room in
in the
the old
old college
college building
building on
on
in a small reading
Street, where
where the
the hospital
hospital now
now stands.
stands.With
With
Tenth Street,
passing of
of time
time and
and increasing
increasing need
need for
for larger
larger
the passing
quarters, the
the Library
Library became
an inteintequarters,
became more and more an
so that
that with
with the opening of the
gral part of Jefferson, so
new college building
building in
in 1929,
1929, the
the Library, which had
now grown
grown to
to 12,480
12,480 volumes, moved into its
its present
present
spacious quarters.
quarters. It
It was then
then to be
be known
known as the
spacious
Samuel Parsons
ParsonsScott
ScottMemorial
Memorial Library.
Library. Under the
Samuel
expression contained
contained in
in his
his will
will the
gift was
expression
the generous
generous gift
made, "in
made,
"in grateful acknowledgment of the inestimable service rendered
me by
by one
one of
of the
the professors
professors of
of
rendered me
said institution,
institution, in relieving
said
relieving me
me of
of hay
hay fever,
fever, thereby
prolonging my life
life in
in comparative
comparative comfort for many
years."
Library occupies
east end
end of
of the
The Library
occupies the entire east
main floor
the college and
and is
is furnished
furnished with
with spefloor of
of the
specially
and chairs
chairs of
of old
old
cially designed
designed reading room tables and
English
most modern
modern library
library fixtures.
fixtures.
English walnut
walnut and
and the most
A
A recent
recent most
most welcome
welcome improvement
improvementhas
has been
been the
installation of
new air-conditioning
air-conditioning unit.
of a completely new
With
of valuable
With the
the exception
exception of
ofsome
some locked
locked cases
cases of
collections
collections and exhibits, the entire room is surrounded
by
containing approximately 12,000
by open
open book shelves
shelves containing
volumes. On the ground
ground floor
floor below
below the
the main reading
room
made to
to accommodate
accommodate:18,000
38,000
room are
are steel stacks
stacks made
volumes. On the whole, the library
library capacity
capacity is 50,000
volumes and the total volumes to
to date
date number upwards of 44,000.
The Library
Library subscribes
subscribes to 384 leading medical and
surgical periodicals of
of this
this country
country and
and Europe.
Europe. Besides many of
of the
the standard
standard texts
texts of
of the
the past
past masters
masters
of
of medicine
medicine such
such as
as Osier, McCrae,
McCrae, Da
Da Costa,
Costa, the
shelves
contain the
the current
currenteditions
editionsof
of the
thewell-known
well-known
shelves contain
Mr.
Wilson and
andMr.
Mr. Hobert
Robert Lentz
Mr. Joseph
Joseph J.J.Wanton
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Wi h un
Mr.Joseph
Ja r e to itJ.J. Wilson
Mr.

medicine, surgery,
surgery, and
and the
volumes dealing with
with medicine,
various specialties.
Included among
among its
its possessions
possessions are
Included
arethe
thecollection
collection of
of
4,000 volumes of
of rare
rare and
and early books on obstetrics
fromthe
theestate
estateof
ofthe
thelate
late Dr.
Dr. P.
and gynecology,
gynecology, from
Brook Bland;
Bland; aa near
near complete
Brook
complete set
setof
of first
first editions
editions of
of
Mitchell's volumes
volumes on fiction,
fiction, poetry
poetry and
and mediS. Weir Mitchell's
cine; and quite aa number
number of
of volumes
volumes from
from the collecof Hobart
Hobart,Armory
ArmoryHare.
Hare.For
Forthe
thepast
past four
four years
years
tion of
has maintained
maintained for
for its
its subscribers
subscribers a
the Library
Library has
microfilmreader
reader covering
covering aa wide
wide selection
selection of medical
microfilm
subjects and
subjects
and made
madeunlimited
unlimited by
by the
the Library's
Library's memSystem.
bership in a nationwide Interloan Library
Library System.
Mize Marie Nardi
Miss
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lu t e rigorof
of Lim
Interior
the Librory
Library

This enables the student or doctor to obtain any
volume in any library throughout the country.
The library also houses a portion of the Jefferson
Art Gallery
Art,
Gallery with
with aa total
total of
of 65
65 portraits
portraits in oil by thirty
painters of note. Among these portraits are WeWain
William
Harvey by Van Dyke, Cross
Gross Clinic by Samuel Gross,
and William W. Keea
Keen by William
William Chase.
Chase. The
TheLibrary
library
or these portraits to the
recently supplied u
a record of
Union Catalogue of Portraits in Washington.
Our librarian, Mr. Wilson, came to Jefferson in
1917 when the Library had grown to two rooms in
the old college building. Through his tireless efforts
and leadership, it has grown to its present status equal
with any medical library in the United States. Besides
librarian, Mr.
Mr. Wilson
Wilson also
also maintains a
his duties Us
as librarian,
THE CLINIC,
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bookstore and assists the freshmen in obtaining lodging
for their stay in Philadelphia while attending Jefferson
or us will leave Jefferson this year, perhaps
Many of
never to return, while others will be Fortunate enough
to remain, but whatever the future has planned for
us, the past remains as fond memories of four years
Jefkrson of which not a small part has been spent
at Jefferson
in the library, to both our profit and enjoyment. Who
can forget the Library at exam time
time or
or on
on off
off periodsP
periods?
The preparation of'
of ninny
many articles, papers, and extracurricular work has been made much easier by the
capable assistance
capable
assistanceof
ofM.
Mr. Wilson,
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobert Lentz,
!Robert
Lents,and
andMiss
MissMarion
MarionFretz,
Fret, and with sincere appreciation,
appreciation, we
wesay,
say, -Many
"Many Thanks."
rvi ANtis J.J. MCGETT1GAN.
MANUS
MCGETT1GAN.
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JOHN
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ART STAFF
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Steinmetz
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111.. Harriet Shannon
,11.1,11 ......
Mrs.

Ziegler
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i rug iniaZiegler
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Mize Catherine
CatherineHuth
Huth
Miss

Miss
MimsMarjorie
MarjorieWint
Wint

Nil..
liremerman
Miss Myrtle
Myrtle Dm-merman

Miss Jane
Jane Ann Lutz
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MissMarian
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Mrs.
Mrs.Sophie
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Engel
Mr..
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MissVorothY
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Dr.
EliR.
H.SaLeahy,
Saleehy, Sponsor
Or. El;

. ri
Thomas
A.
E.Ime,,
Data, Chairman
4 I.
Ch„ir,n uu

_Safrice
ance
.25
ls)oks are brushed aside and dr
Once a year books
are sent for their last minute cleaning; bow
how
pressed
ineager
eageranticipation
anticipationorof the
the annu
a
pressed in
dance, the "Black and Blue Ball." On this g
sion, young (?), elegant (p),
(?), handsome (?), a
Physicians
(?), with their beautiful compani
physicians (i)),
to create an atmosphere of entrancement as
tillate to the rhythmic
rhythmic strains
strains of
of the
the orchestra'.'
orchestra 43
co
ctionof
ofmuddled
muddledvoices
voicesand
andpeals
pealsof
of I
eoction
g,
coupled with handshaking and merrywishil
merrywishing,
Ikre, friendships
that a grand time is being had
had by
by all.
all here,
with
sowed in the classrooms are welded
welded together
together with
toasts of laughter.
Of
such are mrn,ories
memories made
made
or anal'
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This annual affair,
affair, the
the "Black
"littek and
and Blue
Blue Dance"
(named after Jefferson's colors, and the bruises of the
ly participants), was initiated in 1933 under the
irly
pices of the Kappa Beta Phi Society. Since the
ent of its birth, it has been held every year and
vcome entrenched as a tradition among the
success of
of this
this affair has been
bean due
body. The
t body.
The success
to the interest and energetic work of the men
various committees, together with the encourt and contributions of the students, the Faculty and the Alumni.
In 1940, with the approval of the Board of Trus(Continued on page 321)
"How
"How tho
the time Iliea
flies by"
by"
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The Christian Medical Society
COMorganization comis a national organization
chapters.
DOSedof
oftwenty
twentylocal
local chapters.
posed
Dr. William
William kreidler,
Kreidler,Associate
Assrxiate
Dr.
Proressor
ofBacteriology,
Bacteriology, is
is
Professor of
moderator and sponsor of the
Jefferson chapter. Membership
is open to all Christians regardof church
church affiliations.
tilliliations. Weekly
less of
meetings are held every Tuesday
These usually feature
noon.
student-led
student,
led discussion
discussion on various
Biblical texts. Occasionally, guest
spoikers are
speakers
are presented.
presented. In addition, five city wide meetings
are held each year with all local
Christian Medical Societies participating.

Medicai
kledicai Socially
MEMBERS
OFFICERS
PAUL BRENNEMAN
EDWARD JORDAN
JORDAN
W. EDWARD
W.
CHARLES STEINMETZ
WILLIAM KREIDI
KREIDI.ER
Da.
DR. WILLIAM

President
Vice-President
Secretory-Treasurer
Secretary-Treasurer
Faculty Adviser

Wm. Whiteley, M.D.
P. C. Swenson, M.D.
Paul Brenneman
Joseph E. Hughes
W. Edward
Edward Jordan
Jordan

Robert Painter
Gerald Peters

Matthew Johnson
Robert
_RobertCritchlow
Critchlow

Robert Worman

Amos Smith
Charles Steinmetz
Neil Williams

,
r-aAtz,/0

IN APPRECIATION

•

Staffwish
wishto
toexpress
express their
their appreciation
appreciation to
to the
the many
many individuals
individuals who
who aided
aided in
in the
the publicaThe
The Editor
Editor and
andStaff
tion of the 1948 CLINIC:
to the
the Faculty
Faculty of
of the
the Jefferson
Jefferson Medical
Medical College,
College, particularly Dr. Lewis C.
C. Scheffey
Scheffey for
CLINIC: to
Gibbon, Jr.,
Jr., for
for his
his article
article on
on surgical
surgical research,
research, and
and the
use of his opening address; Dr.
Dr. John
John 11.
H. Gibbon,
anonymous
contributorsto
tothe
the humor
humor section;
section; to
to Dr.
Dr. C.
C. Thomas
Thomas McChesney
McChesney of the Bryn Mawr Hospital and
anonymous contributors
Mr. William H. Grigson of Strawbridge & Clothier Company for cartoons; to Dr. J. Wallace Davis and
and -Dr.
Dr. John
Duncan for help on the Dedication; to Mr. Harry J. Storm for his constant help; to Mr.
Joseph J. Wilson and Mr. Robert Lentz of the Library Staff; to Miss Marjorie Wint and all other members of
to our
our patrons
patrons and advertisers, and finally
mast sincerely to Mr.
linally but most
Mr.
the Office Staff; to Mr. Ernest Pollard; to
James Barber of the Basil L. Smith System, Inc., Mr. Fred Barrios
Barnes of Westbrook Publishing Company, Inc.,
and Mr. Max Merin of Merin Studios for their constant help arid
and cooperation.
cooperation.
JOHN B.
B. ATKINSON.
JOHN
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"SEMPER FIDEL1S"
FIDLLIS"

Little is recorded
recorded in
in this,
this, our record book, concerning the role played by the many "Better
Halves" who silently and behind
behind the
the lines
lines fought,
fought the Battle of Jefferson.
frequently provided
provided the
the only
only bright lining in many dark
Their consolation and comfort.
comfort frequently
clouds. Their inspiration and help in many instances made possible the eventual triumph.
and their rewards were few.
Their labors were endless arid
rear seats
seats they
they will
will be among those
On June fourth they
they will
will receive
receive no
no diplomas
diplomasbut,
but in the
therear
applauding
the graduates.
graduates.To
Tothem,
them,this
thispage
pageininTiiu
applauding the
1948
CLINIC
THE
1948
CLINICisisdedicated
dedicatedwith
with the
the affecaffection of their husbands and the admiration of the Class of 1948. Optime quidem!

Mrs. Richard P. Alexander
Mrs. Sol Balls
Balis
Mrs. Charles B.
R. Barton, Jr.
Realer
Mrs. John D. Beater
Mrs. Donald M. Blatchley
Mrs. Thomas F. Blake
Roving
Mrs. Bent G. Boving
Mrs. Dennis A. Boyle
Mrs. Paul G. Brenneman
Mrs. Ellsworth
Ellsworth It.
IL13rowneller
Browne'ler
Mrs. Sidney R. Cable
Mrs. Andrew J. Cerne
Mrs. Robert C. Clark
Mrs. Joseph V. Conroy
Mrs. Donald A. Connely
Mrs. Millard N. Croll
Mrs. James EL
El. Evans
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Mrs. Donald M.
M. F'cigley
Feigley
Mrs. Albert
Albert J.
J. Ringo
bingo
Mrs. Charles G. Francos
Frances
rick J. Frank
Mrs. Pal
Patrick
tobcrt L. Gatski
Mrs. IRobert
Mrs. John B. Gearren
Mrs. Bruce D. Harrold
Griffin, Jr.
Mrs. John
John TT.
H. Griffin,
Mrs. George B. Heckler
Mrs. Gilbert M. Hoffman
Mrs. Richard L. Huber
Mrs. John E. Hughes
Mrs. Edward J. Jahnke
Mrs. John G. Jones
Mrs. James S. Kessel
Kittleberger, Jr.
Mrs. William C. Kittleherger,
Mrs. James W. Kress
Mrs. Paul J. Lane

Mrs. Creighton L. Lytle
Mrs. John L. McCormack
Mrs. David S.
S. Niasland
Masland
Man L. Michelson
Mrs. Alan
Pli,st Pr
Mrs. Joseph C. Pfister
Mrs. Clermont S. Powell
Mrs. Daniel S. Rowe
Mrs. Ernest G. Shander
Mrs. Daniel L. Shaw
Mrs. Richard W. Skinner
Mrs. John W. Smythe
Mrs. David W. Thomas, Jr.
Mrs. Edwin L. Webb
Mrs. Roy C. Wille, Jr.
Mrs. Robert B. Wright
Mrs. Stanley Zeeman
Zuts
Mrs. Harry M. Zutz
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II
and me
tor the Si
era.- Roll
Roll Book
Book
timid
Sterile

FAR EWELL
silent years,
years,we'
we've
Four silent
ry, spent in bowing low
To every personality and whim.
The turning worm now strikes his farewell blow
And, gloating, deals it with a vengeful vim.
rim.

As Sophomores, by rote,
role, we labor'd long
Ah to, ah learn, ah the, ah "Grub's" drug list.
With Bauer, Roosevells were always wrong
The Democrats in fear could not resist.

The Great While Father drove the Freshmen hard,

dolh
We loved
but chance
loved you,
you, faults
faults and all, but
chance cloth

And Uncle George in wrathful anger swore
He'd gladly boil in oil the budding bard
Who set his vest afire; ow'd is the score.

This section then, will be our chopping block.

knock,
J. A.

YOU SAID IT
ANATOMY

Always and eternally, gentlemen, we must
strive to remember the embryological development of the
the nasolacrimal
nasolacrirnalduct
duct . , ..
Arid this
this brain
brain belonged to my dear and
And
illustrious friend, Dr. W. W. Keen. Ali,
Ah, well
do I remember
rememberdoing
doingthe
theautopsy
autopsy. . . .
Nall, then, tell me, doctah, what is the relaNab,
tion of the thoracic duct, to the vagus nerve as it
pierces the diaphragm?—You
diaphragm?—You doan't
doan't kneowP
kneow?
—Why
—Why doan't
doan'tyou
youkneowP
kneow?. •. .
How dumb the student . . .
Believe me, gentlemen, for I'm sincere when
I say this, a man who can't recognize a mitosis
CLINIC 1948
1948
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hology
has no place in mpluanore
sophomore pal
pathology
. .
Furlbermore, gentlemen, there are some men
Furthermore,
in here who are telling the slide what it is,
instead of letting the slide tell them . . .
Believe me, gentlemen, there is no safe
period.
If ya take da distal phalanges of da foist and
lingahs . . .
toid fingabs
Choich bells . .
BACTERIOLOGY
Now, sniff, if you'll just look at this diagram
of a sink, sniff, and arrange yourselves . . .
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PNY'SioLoGY
PPYSJOLOGY

EXPT.No.
No. 1376
137 6 82
EXPT.
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"DATE

Sihipie
exPetex Per;imertr
me nr isiv•olves
This Simple
ar, few relers
?ekes of
teal re s -et.
rnay.
- which
e go; pntew
whichw;11
w; 11 6e
eq..);prnewt
each JesK.
St,"
de 0'5 may
6efound
found in
Jesi-C.
Students
;v1 each
a►.dd;+;ono(
require
; *,e
require zs.ss;stance
assistance in
the set
- up Shown
set-up
Shownbelow
6e low et .sn.balf o.e.)di+;01,14
-cc all
Cost- to
east
to tkerogelves
liserwgeives
out
ecoreht p,r5
all Cafrpe4tpv5 f Plulenbeb-5
4.460N.1;(1
P:ff our
pltriMbeY*5 VbA;Oh
resolfs ;11 triplicafe.
results
perdialret.w•
cl iaqra.vv4.
triplicate. Proceed
P-oceec.1 4,s
r..s Per
-the ball.
is
have
plenty
have
plenty on file
Object:
aw.
ahimet
Object to .51.1
5how that
+kat ailimcds

eLoot)
C ELLS

3\1

Just, sniff,
`Just,
sniff, smear
smear a few of the bugs, sniff,
on the slide . . .
This lecture will be entitled "The Sex Life of
Streptococci," or, "The Stuff that Dreams are
Made Of" . . .
If we chart the lactose and sucrose requirements of the B streptococci against the bile
solubility and Ihe
the protein requirements of the
pneumococci . .. . .
pnetimococci
Why does Santa Claus have a negative
Wassermann?
CHEMISTRY
CIIEMISTRY
The word, matter, comes
comes from
from the
the Lai
Latin
in
mater, meaning the mother stuff.
You men don't know what you're about
about!!
It wouldn't be a had idea if some of you got
a hold of the protein metabolism of Dalmatian
hounds and made it a part of you.
You're not medical timber!
Why, that's crazy!
Let's get in there and transact!
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Burn the fat in the flame of the carbohydrate!
Only a few of you men know your Greek!
It don't make a particle of difference . . .
somebody in this row got More
more than two sheets
paper! Give
Give it,
it back!!
of paper!
Now, class, may I have your attention!
Clear the lab!
PATIIOLOGY
PATHOLOGY
pathology. -so is our practice.
As is our pathology—so
So, after spending the government's money,
and the
the rest
rest of
of them
themfound
foundout
out. .. . .
Blalock and
library.There's a little book down in the library
Belated Capillary Pheentitled "Shock and Itelaied
nomena" . . .
Why, that's almost as if one
one were
were to
to urinate.
urinate
in the Delaware!
low-Sure, you can see chromosomes under low
powerI
power
II chust want to show you something, pleeze.
Vood someone
someone pleeze
pleeze be
be zo kind as to volun\food
teer to ditzcutz the naxt slide.
THE CLINIC,
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PHARMACOLOGY
PI
I ARNIACOLOGY
Now, then, ah, Boyle, what is the, ah, dose
of, ah, stramonium,
slramonium, ah, hydroxide?
Do you agree, ah?
Now, ah, according lo, ah, Mulligan, ah,
McClintock, ah, Muldoon
Muldoon and,
and, ah,
ah, Rappaport,
nappaport,
ah . . .
What are the, ah, signs, ah, of barbiturate,
ah, poisoning,
.ah,
poisoning, ah?
No beer today.
PlIvsfoLoGv
Pit YSIOLOGY

I don't know any more about the mechanism
of electrocardiograms than you do, but
give you a one-hour lecture on it just to take
.give
up the time.
You wake him up, you put him to sleep!
When I was working with Pavlov.
Any women around. 1 wanna tell a dirty
joke.
Fifty per cent of what I'm telling you isn't
don't know
know
true, the only trouble
trouble is
is that
that II don't
which fifty
fifty per
per cent
cent it,
it is!
THERAPELVIICS
THERAPEU'l:ICS AND MEDICINE
Void—ridiculous
You
l—ridiculous---Next
Nextman,
man,unheard
unheard of!
I !Absurd!
bsurd! Next
II! I!
Next man,
man, be
be specific!

What? Do a urine on the patient, right here
in
in the pit?

If they ever had as good a man as Finlay out
'd build
build aa statue
statue so big, the
at Penn, the)
the)'d
trolleys would have to go around it!
I would almost be
he tempted to venture an
opinion and say that not infrequently one
cannot be without uncertainly
uncertainty that this
symptom may occur in sickle cell anemia.
Everybody eats
Everybody
eats feces—all
feces—allthe
thetime
time. . . .
No other parasite
parasite can
can make
make that.
that statement!
What's the pH of a vacuole?
have we
we that
that this
this patient
Gans? What
What poof
pod have
has any guns?
Ilumpf -—the
Ilumpf
--the positive
positive Wassermann
Wassermann reaction
is only a sign that one has previously fished in
muddy waters!
how many
How
many lymphocytes
lymphocytes go
go up the thoracic
duct a day?
Now, doctor,
doclor, did you hear the mul-mul?
This patient's red
and blood
bloodcount
countisis:3,800,000.
3,800,000.
thinkingof?
of? Come
Come now,
What disease
disease am
am II thinking
don't have
have all
all day
day!! Be specific!
hurry, we don't
There she sits, this diabetic, gluttonous mass
of protoplasm, just swimming in her own
adiposity.
It's quite obvious she has only two Betz

1,s
fr..%

CI RCUMCISION
CIRCUMCISION
Imemoolb
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cells, neither of which can function in the presence of the other!
Flat plate of the abdomen! Is there a round
plate?
When this pendulum
pendulum goes
goes beyond
beyond ii.s
its limit
of tolerance.
I told him to lie there, underneath, and
think of the weather or something!
Has anyone a rubber?
That would be
he the way to differentiate it
audit orially.
I Ileodds
oddsare
areseven
seven to
to five,
five, take
take your
your choice!
The
How many erythrocytes are there in New
York City?
That's aagood
That,'s
goodaccount,
account of Pilgrim's Progress,
hut it doesn't tell us much
but
much about
about this
this patient
patient!!
Now this is a vey,
vey, vey,
vey, valable
valable test..
test.
All right, you, what's the lesson for today?
So, after a hard day of stamping out disease
and alleviating
alleviating pain,
pain, aa pregnant.
pregnant diabetic at
term, who doesn't take her insulin and is forty
pounds overweight, gives you a call . . .
Now, that's a good formula you have there,
man II ever knew, a
Doctor, but the
the finest.
finest man
famous French clinician, would write it this
way.
So you'd give ten units of insulin for every
plus of sugar in the morning urine, eh? What
kind of
P
kind
of insulin
insulin?
That clock keeps going so fast, and I've so
much to tell you.
Joslin believes that, but my last series of
cases at Pennsylvania Hospital
Ilospital proves
. .
Now here's the way they write that formula
on the continent.
continent. •
Hemophilia!
This pink medicine, Elixir Emergeniatis,
is the best thing for automobile accidents, when
your sister is having a baby, or . . .
catch it,
it, you're
you're liable
liable to
to miss
missit..
it.
If you don't catch
SURGERY
Yes, sir, Dr. Shallow.
mark them absent,
That's okay, Harry,
Harry, don't.
don't mark
tomorrow's Thanksgiving.
Where's Lull?
may interrupt.
interrupt Dr.
Now, if I may
Dr. Knowles for
just a moment .
.
I was talking to Al Blalock in London the
other day.
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Now, gentlemen, that just shows you
nature'ss attempt to wall off this process.
nature'
My son and another colonel!
The stone gathers moss as it goes.
What would you expect to find on rectal
examination? Feces!
hing can
Gawd,
man,anything
anything
can happen!
happen! The
Gawd, man,
r
that
building could
could fall
fallon
onyou
youli►for that matter!
matter!
building
know,
Sonny,
you'll have to ask
I don't
don't
God that!
rongeurs and
tl► erongeurs
It's very simplesimple--just
justtake
take the
the gigli saw
saw!
And
tire
Rhine
And then
thenwe
wecrossed
crossed
the
Rhine . . .
011KFETRICS AND
AND GYNECOLOGY
OBSTETRICS
You take this gauze and pack, and pack,
and pack . . . and pack . . . and p-a-c-k
—understand? Pack—p-a-c-k,
Pack —p-a-c-k,pack
pack that
that
--understand?
uterus!
llmmminnmunm . . .
lirmummmintrun
Of what am I1 thinking?
hinking?
DiphenyI hydanloin
DiphenyI
hydantoinfor
foreclampsia?
eclampsia?No—
No-all those barbituates
barbituates work
work the
the same
same!!
If you don't remember anything else; please
remember not,
to pull
pull on
on the
the cord. It's a bit
not to
wahm for my Latin blood in heah!
What question would you like to ask the
patient, doctor? That's a good question—go
ahead and ask her!
I'm
turn off
off the
the lights,
lights, but
but I'm
I'm trying to turn
just an obstetetrician.
love more
more dearly
dearly than a
There's nothing
nothing I1 love
carcinoma of the cervix.
Now let's have a little quiz section!
Don't you juniors know the technique of a
two stage
stage Manchester-.Fothergill
Manchester-Fothergill and trachelectomy yet? Too bad—that's a lot of zeros.
These all count, you know!
I JaoLoGv
JROLOGY
Come down out of the grandstand and
warm up—
u pWell, if you don't know how much change
you have in your pocket, at least tell me what
I have in mine!
So the
SO
the x-ray
x-ray men
men think
think they
they can interpret
our films, do they? It was certainly no triumph
for the Department
Department of
of Radiology
Radiology that
that day
day!!
Come, come! Get away from all these glittering generalities!
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It's far better to keep your mouth shut and
lt's
let people think you are stupid than to open
it and prove it to them!
oul of your
Take your hot little hands mil
pocket, doctor,
doctor, and
and feel
feelthis
thisepidydimus
epidydimus. . .
We had to jump over the moon and take a
chance, like Steve Brodie.
You don't want hairs growing in the
urethra. It's difficult to shave there.
There is only one of me, and one of each of
you.
PEDIATRICS
And this poor child was skin tested for everything from polar bear fur to alligator testicles!
Nurse! Bring me one of your nipples!
In Chicago,
Chicago, where
where the
theDicks
Dickshang
hangout
out. . . .
The pharmacologists have been hollering
down the alley out back about salicylate
poisoning. Well . . .
All this baloney from
from the
the cardiologists
cardiologists about.
about

HOME
OF THE
HOME OF
THE WI z AR-7)
AR-7,
THERAPY)
(PHYSI
0 --THERAPY)
( PM'S o

their battery boxes reminds me of a recent
administration.
In the pre-lunar days . . .
From the age of Hippocrates to the age of
Reimann.
Heimann.
These students get worse every year . . .
square two!
just remember—four—four—just
remember—four—four--just square
I was talking to Westbrook Pegler the other
day.
If Mother Nature wanted canned milk to
be used, she would have put two cans there in
their place.
Who wrote this prescription?
Nobody cares whether you wear your pants,
but always bring your stethoscope.
What? X-ray? Don't be an ass!
RADIOLOGY

We're dealing only in shadows, boys, only
shadows. Can't see mitotic figures on X-ray
plates!
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A couple of other queer ducks like myself
got fooling around with X-ray therapy.
boys, God
Now, 'boys,
God took
took off this breast.
Concerning that
Concerning
that ]"farmer"
"farmer" . . .
Dogs have a bone in theirs—the lucky stiffs!
ORTHOPEDICS
ORTHOPEDICS

Get me some plaster, Tom!
Son, I've fixed spines in two-month-old
infants.
Gemmun
--you'll forget,
forget what
Gemmun—you'll
what I'm
I'm telling
telling you
when you go out in practice, but . . .
VARIA

You gentlemen in the box seats can better
appreciate this!
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nip

9/•4
'Wel
AO
It"'
eh.

'14 •••

.

So she said, "Oh doctor, oh doctor, what shall
I do about my husband?"
You guys will know something when I get
through with you
you!!
All breast tumors are carcinoma until proven
otherwise.
Only last week I gave a Scotch douche to
two hopelessly paralyzed cases. They're on
do you
you think I pay
Penn's varsity now.
now. H.ow
How do
my office rent?
Use your cones in the daytime, and rods at
t'seasy
easy to
to remember.
remember.
night. 1It's
It's not until the loss of hearing is sufficient
to interfere with hearing that the patient
notices it.
At the time of menopause, many people,
particularly women, have a bitter taste in their
mouth.
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Things We'd Like to See
Rehfuss swallowing his own stomach tube
Bancroft with his foot on a rail
Somebody guessing correctly what Reimann is
thinking
Moon not mentioning "shock"—just once
Schaeffer bursting out in heavy laughter
Thomas—excited
Gruber taking notes from his own lecture
Matthews in a depressed state
Bauer dancing with Eleanor
Hodges committing himself
Heimann at the Black and Blue
Bennett whispering
Ramsey making a mistake in diction
Shallow praising Knowles—and meaning it
Williams lecturing to a full pit
Gibbon anastomosing the popliteal artery to
the circle of Willis
Freddy disagreeing

Ilecksher giving a decent lecture
Hecksher
Reimann and retinue at Lyle's
Manges smiling
Murphy conceding a point
Paschkis uninterrupted in Gross Clinic
Medical resident doing a blood count
A lecture from the Department of Medicine
Davis—"Well done!"
"Sparky" taking a sitz bath
J. B. Montgomery without a roll book
An O.
0. B.
B. man
man working
working in 0. P. D.
Bauer ordering a barium enema in suspected
intussusception
Knowles not scratching
Wood passing a student on a practical
Scheffey removing a uterus for Ca of the
cervix
T. Montgomery raising his voice
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GAVE
"GOD GAVE
"GOD
YOU
YOU A BRAIN"

FAMOUS MEN
FAMOUS PHRASES

J.A.
J. A .
Drawiruis
Drawings by W. S.

Davis losing his composure
Fry not giving somebody a zero
Castallo without his carnation
Bates answering a question in less than 2000
words
Michels under a cold shower to demonstrate
the reaction of the dartos muscle
Reimann removing tonsils
Errs cyclotron at Jefferson

Price without a five o'clock shadow
Gibbon relaxed
1 lerbut unprepared for his lecture
Goldburgh loafing
Goldburgb
Forster shafting a student
Crider with a loupe
Saleeby on time for Shallow's Pit
llerbut
Herbut in
in error
Lowenberg on a pogo-stick

0,0'0

••
Our Men—You
Men—You Know
Know Them
He utters 90,000 uh's per semester
Nobody knows what he is thinking of
To know this gentleman is a rare privilege
He says we can't see mitotic figures—we believe
he does
The Greeks had a word for him
THE CLINIC, 1948

Florida in
insummer—and
summer—and
Florida
in winter—Newport
winter Newport in
don't think we don't envy him
He can cure anything—or at least make them
feel better
And the line trailed behind him.
Some said he used a cane, others though it was
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YiA FRolvi
PREVENT- Yet
Filoter frETrIN
PREMtrr
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"1g
youR
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HEY
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HEY YOV
NoMF3ER
GEToFF
OFFTHAT
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of

Wei," he c

an umbrella. We were not in a position to
see
ear drums
drums like
like a
And his
his voice
voice pounded
pounded On
on our ear
thundering herd
A true gentleman, friend, and neuropathologist
neuropatholi gist

I I 1' 1.114
.INVN the etiology
1.11.4 )11,N
He
knows
ofOfcancer
cancer

Itchy
11r. Shock
Mr.
Its patients
pal ients eat feces
His

Can We Ever
Ever Forget
Forget
The white
while carnation
Blatchley's bald bead
head
Professor Surgery A
The dissertation on the splenic artery
Paul—the
Paul
the supersonic
supersonic kid
kid
Pennsy, the
Pennsy,
the oldest
oldestthing
thing of
of its
its kind
kind
The Saturday
Saturday afternoon
afternoon clinics
clinics
Carlos Finley
Finley
(;eorge
Uncle George
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Snuffy
Junior finals
till Gruber
Doctor uli
Gruber
Wein er
Weaver
Streel local
local color
color
11th Street
The Bauer hour
The Black and Blue
Lehman from Woman's Medical
Medical College
list.
The dosage list
CLINIC, 1948
THE CLINIC,
1948 •

Croll—the most "popular" man
The condenser pointing the wrong way
The inimicable McNeill and his brats
Behfuss
The charming Doctor Rehfuss
Gittery George Willauer
MacNeal from Pennsylvania
MacNeill
Herbut—perfection
Swenson's Coca-Cola bottle
Earnest
The vegetable garden in Junior Dermatology
Senior medicine at Jeff
The goose with the gush
Jake the orderly
and the angels in pink
1012 Spruce arid
The Kappa Bate initiation

Urology ward rounds
Miles resection
Scramble for back seats in surgery quiz
Mister Brooks
The new condensed Cecil
Passing up
Chasseys
The blue books-2nd semester sophomore
version
Gibbons jejunostomy
jekmostomy at the mastoid process
The rotation of the gut
The halt, the lame, and the blind
Joe in Surgery O.P.D.
Joke!

/tr.

441/
I
4
.
//

,

I/

/•

III

to0.

WS

•

11

•

What did she
have
that Freud.
Freud
Dave that
didn't
ketve
didwt have
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And then
Arid
there was
Tosephina
Tosephine Baker
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"Our Boys--You Know Them" or, "If the Shoe Fits"
"Our
His name rhymes with beaver
He's so modest he insists on being called Mister
Everybody "loves" him dearly—buck teeth
and all
His voice sounds as if the needle should be
changed
He knows it all—the chief
He catches cold without a hat
Does he walk or roll?
He left early in the game—art was his line
The moustache
The latin lover—president of the Flicker Club
Coffeehead
With a "gray journal" under his arm
Engaged only four times since we've known him
Couldn't sleep for a week—too much benzedrine
Buffalo hunter
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He's still buying hair restorer
Always a business man
He and his "wittle wabbit," "Nipple-Nose"
He and his Harvard group
Give me my boots and saddle
Sub
Southern Medical Journal, exclusively! Suh
Lecturing to Mohler and his group
Leaning against that solid wall of timber and
tone
Chewing gum in Gyne, tch, tchl
tch!
Loving cup—PA view
Ralphie
The residents call him Raiphie
Mort
He had a bottle of
of beer
beer for
for breakfast,
breakfast
Fry is still looking for him
Litle Erf
THE CLINIC, 1948

Those wild ties
There he is, standing behind that pipette
Sorry, George, no dice
Look, Rod, you call Pennsy Nurses' Home
Dynamic Dan
So I told Eger
Look, C. G.
The Slob
Pull yourself together, man

Democratic Ed
Down in Noth Calina, medicine's different
How many cases were there in your last series,
ElHO
Ellis?
He always smells so nice
Weaver's first assistant
Hello, men!
Needle-nose!
MacNeill gave him a pillow

The Final Carol
(Jefferson Version)
'Twas the day before finals and all through the
school,
ride.
Confusion and bedlam were the general rule.
The bedevilled profs, at the end of their wits,
Were hiding from students in search of hot tips.

Rumors were flying throughout the vast halls,
Reverberating and bounding off the great walls,
Destined
l)estined in part to reach each student's ear,
And add to his general anxiety and fear.
(Continued on page 296)

Which
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The last rumor quoting a reliable source
(A student's girl friend's uncle of a staff
member's nurse)
Stated definitely that the faculties' patience
had snapped,
That this year the class would be flunked out
"en masse"
masse"!!
'Twas the nite before finals and all through the
frat,
Good brothers were getting their lessons down
pat,
Gulping black coffee and pills for dessert
Of Benzedrine Sulphate—to keep them alert.
The freshmen were locked in their bedrooms
with care,
Not wishing the sophomores' huge knowledge to
share.
The juniors, at this state, rather than cram,
Poured over old finals to case the exam!
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The seniors—ending their med school career—
Sought comfort and solace in ten-cent draft
beer,
Bolstering each other's falling morale
With, "We've now gone this far—how can we
faiP"
failP"
From a nearby apartment there issued a howl.
Junior had picked on this nite to yowl,
While pop paced the floor of his adjoining lair
Reading footnotes in Morris while tearing his
hair.
'Twas the morning of finals—the great day was
here.
Bleary-eyed students awoke in despair,
Nervous and tense, aware of their fate,
Queued up near the privy, their turn to await.
They groped toward the schoolroom, the final
last mile,
THE CLINIC, 1948

Their faces wreathed in a martyr-like smile
With each question asked by an eager classmate
Their blood-pressure rose—up went their
pulse rate.
In strode the prof with a smile of good cheer
therules,
rules, which
which no
no one
one could hear.
And called MT
off the
As the questions were read, the class spirit sank,
The year's work forgotten, the mind a real
blank!
"Screwed," yelled the class as though to a man,
"Who'd ever expect this on a final exam?"
A pistol shot barked through the sweltering air,
A young medico had more than he'd bear.
ill lacked
After hours of writing
writing the
the papers
papers slstill
One single related question-answering fact.
With minutes to go the fog disappeared.
The answers were simple—the mind now had
cleared.

tile.
0 lit tin
, Mint
vf , to
ain't a
Havirl
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They turned to the questions with desperate
zest
But fate was not with them, there was no time
left.
The papers were snatched from their unyielding
grasp;
The ordeal was over, the crisis had passed.
The freshmen went home, their luggage to pack,
Feeling deep in their heart they would never
be back;
hack;
The rest of the men their headquarters moved
To Curley's and Chassey's,
Chassey's, there
there to
to get
get stewed
stewed!!
After days of reading the assorted jumble
Of final exams, the prof starts to mumble,
"Is it really possible that all of this rot
Is what these men have actually been taught?"
(Conienuedon
onpage
page298)
58)
(Continued
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"Twas
month after
after finals—
finals— the prof had for
'Twas aa month
days,
Sat, in his study, correcting the maze
Sat.
Of final exams, by devious ways:
"[leads" the man thinks;
flunks; "tails" he stays!
"ileads"

In °flier
order our stiiry
story now to conclude,
We must pass over a brief interlude,
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different locale,
And change our scene to a different.
Byberry, that is, and a padded cell!
As we near the
led to see
the all,
all, we
we are
are start
startled
The occupant scattering blue-books with glee.
On closer inspection, it is sad to relate
That our
That
our hero,
hero, the
the prof, is Ihe
the maniacal inmate.
A ..I.
A.
J. C.
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The Face on the Staff Room Floor
With the
With
the idle
nite growing
growing old,
old, and
and the room growing cold,
settled myself
myself for
for aa wait;
wait;
I settled
work was fast,
fast, but
but I'd
I'd learned
The chief's work
learned in
in the
the past,
lfe knew
He
knew not
not the
the meaning
meaning of late.
Through thoughts
Through
thoughts dull
dullbut
butchoice,
choice,came
came an odd husky
voice,
And II leaped
my feet
feet in
in alarm;
alarm;
leaped to my
"Sit &mu,
"Sit
down,boy,"
boy,"ititsaid,
said, "Get
"Getyour
yourfoot
foot off
offmy
my head.
head.
Surely.
I'll do
no harm."
harm."
Surely, I'll
do you no
II collapsed
staring down at my feet,
collapsed in my
my seat,
seat, staring
Filled
Filled with
withdoubts
doubts and
and confusion
confusion galore;
For
with gleaming
For whiskered
whiskered and
and wise,
wise, with
gleaming dark
darkeyes,
eyes,
faceon
onthe
the.Staff
StaffRoom
Roomfloor.
lbw.
Was aa face

"I'm
sorryI seared
I scaredyou,"
you,"said
saidthe
theface,
face,smile,
smile askew,
askew,
"I'm sorry
yearssince
since I've
I've spoken;
spoken;
"But Its
"But
it'smany
manylong
longyears
Their arrogant airs, my reluctance
'Their
reluctance impairs,
impairs,
.dial
thatmy
mysilence
silence was
was broken.
lest'
les
knowledge that's
that's true,
true,
A young fellow
fellow like
like you
you needs
needs knowledge
prime prerequisite to progress;
As aa prime
Let
and kings,
Let me
me tell
tellyou
yousome
some things
things of
of these
these peasants
peasants and
access.
From
Fromthe
thesecrets
secrets to
to which
which I1have
haveaccess.
Shallow's top dog
dog in
in this scientific fog,
And his favor
And
favor he's
he's quick
quick to
to bestow;
bestow;
Scheffey's us
Scheffey's
as big
big with
with the things he
he can
can rig,
rig,
Butt
lie wants
wants to
to make
make sure
sure that
that you
you know.
know.
But he
Benny Alpers, physician and
and expert
expert clinician,
clinician,
socks with
with colors aflame;
Wears socks
Perhaps Keyes
Keyes or
or Matthews could secretly infuse
His
Ifis Id
hi and
and subconscious,
subconscious, and lay bare
hare his
his shame.
shame.
Roth
and Tedious,
Tedious, practitioners
practitioners fastidious,
Roth Joeko
Jock° and
Are smooth
Are
smooth dispensers
dispensers of care;
With aa touch
fair, as
With
touch soft
soft and fair,
as they work way down
there,
Very
Very well,
well, on
on the patients, they wear.
but Reimann'a
Beimarm's quite graceThis comparison
comparison is
is baseless,
baseless, but
less,
jelly;
They're like
like jam
jam to
to a
a highly
highly spiced
spiced jelly;
Many
Many women
women have
have cried,
cried, after
afterhe
he steps
steps outside,
Never again will
will he
my belly.
he put hands on my

Of Bill
Bill Lemmon,
Lemmon, 'tis
'tis said,
said, with devotion inbred,
When at home
not carve up a roast;
home will
will riot
'Till he's
most final,
final,
'Till
he's given
given ititspinal,
spinal, anesthesia
anesthesia most
accord with
with his well known
known boast.
In accord
and Bauer,
Batter, and Bucher,
Now Martin
Martin and
Bucher, thought
though dour,
for teaching,—they
teaching,--they swear
Are essential
essential for
swear
years will
will persist,
Though they may resist, the years
on their
their prestige,
prestige, will
will wear.
And age,
age, on
Horace
like Shannon,
Horace and
and J.
J. Parsons,
Parsons, like
Shannon, are
are Jeff
Jeff sons,
sons,
in their field
And supreme
supreme in
field of
of endeavor;
endeavor;
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But
we realize
realize with
with fear,
as year
year piles on year, we
But as
Even the best cannot go
go on
on forever.
forever.
This
of yore,
This has
has happened before, and now, as
as of
are brilliant
brilliant young
There are
young men
men standing by;
Tony
Tony and
and Bennett,
Bennett, and
and Pete
Pete are quite well
well set
set
maintain tradition
To maintain
traditionand
andkeep
keep standards
standards high.
Hemo
and his men have most clever been,
Hem° Jones
Jones and
exploiting both
and art;
art;
When exploiting
both science
science and
A group
and jolly,
jolly, they know well the
the folly
folly
group wise and
gift from the heart.
Of refusing aa gift
Frank
in,
FrankKnowles
Knowles sticks
sticks to
to skin,
skin, but
but Jaeger
Jaeger looks in,
over the
the fuses
fusesand
andwiring;
wiring;
To cheek
check over
Although clever
brave heart,
heart,
Although
clever and
and smart,
smart,he
he needs
needs aa brave
progress against
against(Ails
oddsuninspiring.
uninspiring.
To
To progress
Clerf,
with tubes
Clerf, Davis,
Davis, and
and Haskell,
lfaskell, with
tubes handled very
well,
h information;
IHave
hive gained fame and much
Together they stand,
stand, aa brave
brave little
little band,
baud,
Guarding the
Guarding
the outlets of the nation.
Perkins and Crider
Crider arc
pair,
are au
au excellent
excellent pair,
At guiding
At
guiding the
the functions of teaching;
VI
it li knowledge
knowledge well
well blessed.
blessed,but
but with
with detail
With
detail oppressed,
oppressed,
reaching.
Their problems
and far
far reaching.
Their
problems are deep
deep and
not,
Swenson
is hot,
hot, although
although some
think he's
Swenson is
some think
he's not,
sure strains
strains his
his jacket;
jacket;
But his
his cockiness
cockiness sure
But
Absorbing
Absorbing rays
rays is
is no
no fun,
fun, and
and before
before he
he is
is done,
He may find many faults in his racket.

Cordon's
Cordon's obtuse,
obtuse, and
and in
insome
some ways recluse,
and Charr
Charr are
Sokoloff and
are most able;
But Sokoloff
With wisdom
and skill,
skill, but
but with
with jokes
jokeslit
lit to
to kill,
kill,
With
wisdom and
table.
They preside at the Barton round table.
the "Gib,"
"Gib," are
'neath aa rib,
rib,
are at
at home
home 'neath
and the
Both G. W.
W. and
think that
is fun;
fun;
They think
that chest
chest surgery is
Though neither
neither is
is hefty,
hefty, they both
both are
are quite
quite chesty,
chesty,
Those blood-letting
blood-letting sons-of-a-gun.
Those
sons-of-a-gun.
"But enough
growing
"But
enough of this chatter,"
chatter,"said
said the
the face,
face, growing
sadder,
"I feel
"I
feel itit is
is time;
time; II must
must go."
II cried,
is more,
more,I'll
I'll bet,
cried, "Don't
"Don'tleave
leave yet; there is
so much
muchthat
that II want
want to
to know."
know."
And there's so
floor was
As before it appeared, the floor
was now cleared,
And II wondered
And
wondered at
at what
what IIhad
had seen;
seen;
Was this episode true? Could
Could I
I tell it
it to
to you?
you?
Or
was I
I really off
off in
in the
the bean.
bean.
Or was
II decided
secret unyielding,
unyielding,
decided on shielding, my secret
With the
With
the hope
hope he'd
he'd appear
appear as
as before;
But
in my
my ear;
ear;that
thatmurmur
murmur I hear;
But that
that breeze
breeze in
Does
quote, "Never
"Never more, never more?"
more?"
Does itit quote,
M.
M. S
S
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The International Society of Surgeons was founded
in Brussels in 1902. Its first president was Theodore
Kocher, of Berne, Switzerland, whom many of you
will recall for his work on thyroid surgery. Among a
number of distinguished surgeons of world-wide fame,
who have been presidents of this Society are Dr. W.
W. Keen, a former professor of surgery in this institution. He was president in 1920, and presided at the
meeting held in Paris that year. About four hundred
surgeons from all over the world attended the meeting. There were only about thirty American members
of this Society. Among those seen were Barclay Parsons of New York, Louis Herman of Cincinnati, Christopher of textbook fame, Charles Mayo and Waltman
Walters, of the Mayo Clinic, and Everett Evans, Associate Professor of Surgery at the University of Virginia.
Evans was an old friend, and as we both had cameras
we crept up through winding steps to the balcony
above, and photographed the meeting below us (fig. 3,
page 271). On coming down again we lost our way,
and finally ended up outside the building, where we
met that distinguished dean of American surgery, Dr.
of K
Fig. 7. Round
Round Towers
Tower. of

pro

1111W..

A TRIP TO EUROPE IN THE AUTUMN
1947
OF 1947
(Continued from
from page
page 271)
(Continued
hall
was fortunately
fortunately not destroyed by explosives, as
hall was
was the great hull
hall of its sister institution, Gray's Inn
tilled
Fields, near by. The impressive old hall was filled
with surgeons attending the meeting.
meeting, and their wives
and families. The meeting was presided over by Sir
welcomed the
the Society
Society warmly,
Webb Johnson, who welcomed
warmly,
but expressed
expressed regret
regret that
that facilities
facilities for
for lavish
lavish entertaining in the way of food and drink were unavailable
thatwar-weary
m-weary isle.
in that
isle.
Frofeesor Kolff of Kampen
Fig. 9. Profresor

magainl
Gig. 8.
I ron Cage; Town
Fig.
K. Iron
11 ,11of"1
...ono,.
In... 11.11
Kampen

Rudolph Matas, of New Orleans, a former president
Ile is now ninety years old and has a
of the Society. He
most extraordinary
extraordinary memory
memoryRR
fir his age. He
lie recognized us both and immediately called to mind a discussion he had had on a symphony concert with
Evans three years before, the last time they had
met. Evans took a picture of Mattis
Mates and myself, outside the hall (fig. 4, page 271). We three then crept
Mates passed up the
into the hall, a little late. Dr. Mattis
aisle, looking for
for aa seat,
seat, peering
peering about
aboutaL
at the assembled surgeons. He was recognized and taken up to a
seat of honor at the head table, with much handclapping from the assembled group.
A number of welcoming addresses were made by
members of the local British Committee following the
address of the President, Dr. Leopold Meyer, of
Brussels. Following the oratory, the assembled surgeons and their families trooped out to the gardens
of Lincoln's Inn Field, where they gathered on a
sloping bank for a group picture. I ran into Dr. EloesFloesser again outside the hull
ball and took a picture of him
with Everett Evans (fig. 5, page 271).
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The first scientific session was given that afternoon
at University College. The opening address was by
Alexander Fleming on the role of penicillin in surgical
fractures, which was followed by an tax:omit
of recent
fractures,
account of
advances in arteriography and venography by Professor Dos Santos, of Lisbon. That evening there was
reception,given
givenby
bythe
the President,
President, Dr.
Dr. Leopold
Leopold
a reception,
Meyer, at the Savoy Hotel. It was the one large
formal gathering of the week. My fifteen-year-old
), who
me on
daughter (fig.
(fig. 12,
12,page
page301
301),
whoae•,cornpanied
accompanied me
mei and
a nd danced
danced with
with
the trip, was amused when she met
Sir Archibald Young's son, a young surgeon from
Scotland who was in full Scottish evening regalia, with
kilts, topped by a stiff shirt and evening jacket. The
next morning two papers were given at the British
In which the Society
Medical Association building, to
worn to accomaeownjourned because of a need of a larger room
'mutate
modate the audiences. Rene Le Riche spoke on recent
advances in vascular surgery arid
and Alfred Blalock talked
surgical treatment,
treatment of
on the surgical
of pulmonary stenosis. The
latter completely stole the show. Dr. Blalock had been
operating nt
at (1ny's
Guy's Hospital as visiting professor for
(pi.raling
Mg.
Fig. 11. Clarence Crafoord at Stockholm

hospital itself
itself had
had been
been hit
hit more
morethan
than once.
once. As
As you
may know, during the war, the majority of the
patients were moved outside London, and the hospital served as an evacuation clearing station for the
acute casualties, which were taken care of there until
they could be transported.
I had the good fortune to be able to scrub up and
assist Mr. Price Thomas at an operation at the BrompBrampton Hospital. Mr.
Mr. Price
Price Thomas
Thomas suggested
suggestedthat
that I
assist, because he thought that I would not be able
to see anything unless I was very close to the operative field. His prediction was true, as the room was
Fig. 10.
of Utrecht
Fig.
10.Professor
ProfessorNubocr
Nul r of

Fig. 12. The author's
author'. daughter

about two weeks, and he was able to show several
had operated
operated for
British children
British
childrenupon
uponwhom
whom he
he had
the tetralogy of Fallot. He received thunderous applause, as did the children. American surgeons who
were present were proud to have such an able representative of their country address the meeting.
The next three days were occupied with scientific
sessions and visits to the London hospitals. My
friend, Dr. Clarence Crafoord, of Sweden, also gave
one of the best talks of the meeting on the use of
heparin in surgery. All the London hospitals were
hosts on different days to groups of surgeons from
the International Society. I attended a session at Old
Guy's Hospital where I heard some very interesting
papers and cases presented. The place was quite
changed since 1 had last seen it in 1929. There were
evidences of destruction everywhere about the hospital and in the hospital grounds, yet they were carrying on cheerfully and ably as they always had done.
We were presented with maps showing
showing the
the location
location
of every bomb rocket and incendiary which had
dropped around or in this famous old hospital
hospital The
The
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so crowded with visitors that one could scarcely move
one's elbow at the operating table without bumping
a curious visitor in the stomach. The patient had
carcinoma of the lung, which unfortunately was inoperable. I was particularly desirous of seeing Mr. Price
Thomas use his small instrument for removing cartilaginous rings from the bronchial stump, prior to
closing the bronchus. I had obtained this instrument
from London a year before, and had been using it
constantly, but was anxious to see it employed by the
man who had designed it.
There was the usual round of entertaining, with
formal occasions almost every evening, but the informal gatherings at the homes of British surgeons were
the most interesting. One of the pleasantest evenings
was at the home of Mr. Price Thomas with the Blalocks and Clarence Crafoord and his son, who is
studying music in London. The final official party
was tendered by the British Government to the Society on Friday evening, September 19. This was
by members
members and
and their
their wives
wives
and Mr.
Mr.
well attended by
. and
Aneurin Bevan was a very gracious host for the
British Government.
Saturday morning we left for Holland by plane and
arrived without incident at the airport of Amsterdam.
On entering the customs we were immediately made
aware of Dutch hospitality, in the form of a letter
delivered to me before we had passed through
through cuscustoms.
wasfrom
fromDr.
Dr.Pim
Pim Kolff,
Kolff, and
and began
began with
toms. ItItwas
these words: "Welcome to Holland! All is arranged."
And in truth, all was arranged. We found we were to
spend two days and nights at Dr. Kolff's house in
Kampen as his guests, and
and that
that Dr.
Dr. KoliT
Kolff had arranged
for us to be the guests of Professor Nuboer, at Utrecht
for our last day and night in Holland. It seemed like
a slight imposition to us, never having met Professor
Nuboer before, but I must confess that we accepted
all the hospitality offered us.
Mrs. Kohl'
Kolif met us at the Airline office in Amstersee Professor
Professor Boer►na
Boerma at his
dam and took us first to see
(lig. 6, page 271). We did not
Clinic in that city (fig.
have an opportunity to watch him operate, but we
went around the wards with him and looked over his
lovely new surgical building, and also discussed an
article of his which is to appear shortly in the
the Annals
of Surgery. Mrs. Kolff
Kollr then took us to the art gallery to see Rembrandt's Night Watch,
Welch, which has just
recently [wen
been completely cleaned arid
and looks quite differently from the way it did before. There is a controversy in artistic circles as to whether the cleaning
has improved the picture. This polemic, however, was
far beyond my comprehension. We then took an
hour's boat trip through the canals and out into the
harbor. We learned that the city is called the "Venice
of the North," but we were also to learn later that
both Stockholm and Copenhagen were similarly characterized by their proud inhabitants. We then drove
around the southern borders of the Zuider Zee, atrip
of about forty-five miles, to reach Kampen. On the
way we were charmed with sights of white sails appearPAGE 302

ing to glide across pasture
pasture land.
land. 'These
These were boats
sailing along canals.
Kampen isisan
_Kampen
anancient
ancientmedieval
medieval town
town which
which has
grown beyond its original protective wall and encircling moat. The two white round towers on one of its
gates were one of the most charming sights I saw in
Holland (fig. 7, page 300). We drove to Dr.
Dr. Kolll"s
Kolff's
small and charming house at the edge of the town,
where we were heartily welcomed. We dined that
night on smoked eel and had the same delicacy again
for breakfast the next morning. That evening Dr.
Ko1ff showed
showed us
us some
some of
of the sights of the old town
KoIff
which some centuries ago was a more important port
than Amsterdam, but because of the silt brought
down by the River Eiser, the town's docks no longer
could be approached by ocean-going vessels, and
Amsterdam became the leading port of Holland and
has remained so ever since. One of the interesting and
amusing sights which Dr. Kolff
KoIli showed us was an
iron cage projecting out two feet from a second-story
window of the town hall (fig. 8, page 300). Years ago
naughty women were incarcerated in this cage to be
gazed upon and ridiculed by the town's populace as
punishment for their sins.
That evening I was
was taken to the hospital where Dr.
Kolff is in charge of the medical service. There I was
was
shown his original "artificial kidney." As most of
you know, the apparatus consists of wide cellophane
tubing wrapped around a wooden drum which revolves
in a tub filled with a solution of water and glucose.
canaille is put in the radial
In patients with uremia a cannula
artery and the blood from the artery is directed
through this tubing as it revolves in the bath. It is
then pumped back into a peripheral vein. The patient's
blood is heparinized to prevent coagulation as it
passes through the apparatus. By this means Kolff
has been able to lower significantly the level of the
blood urea nitrogen in patients with azotemia. Rehas not
not used
used this
this apparatus
apparatus much. He
cently Kohl*
KoIff has
has been treating uremic patients by peritoneal lavage,
which has been described in this country by Fine,
his special
and others. His
special interest
interest at
at the
the moment is in
exploring the possibilities of using a meter or so of
the terminal ileum as a substitute kidney. Both ends
of the loop are brought out on the abdominal wall
and the continuity of the bowel is re-established by
end-to-end anastomosis. Irrigating this isolated loop
with large quantities of glucose and water two or
three times a day will
will produce
produce the
the same
same lowering
lowering of
blood urea nitrogen levels that is achieved using the
artificial kidney of peritoneal lavage.
Kalif is
Dr. KoIff
is an
an extremely
extremely erudite and well-informed
medical man, and is not merely a gadgeteer with an
unbridled imagination. The mainstay of his treatment
of patients with uremia consists in the use of a butter
and sugar diet. This supplies the body's needed calories and so diminishes the burning of body protein.
Normal medical students, kept on this diet for as
long as two weeks, reduce their daily urinary excretion
of urea to less than three grams per day. This amount
be cleared
of urea may be
clearedfrom
from the
the blood
blood stream
stream by
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irrigation of an intestinal loop as has been described
above. Hence Dr. Kolff confidently predicts that man
can survive without any functioning renal tissue at
all. One must admit, however, that there are certain
drawbacks to such an existence.
The next day was spent with Dr. Kolff (fig. 8,
page 300) exploring the countryside. We
We sailed
sailed in
in a
Dutch farmer's boat along those ancient highways of
Holland, the canals. When the wind was dead ahead
of us the boat was poled with remarkable dexterity
by the eighty-year-old farmer who was our skipper.
We visited a duck game preserve tucked away among
trees in a part of the country which had only recently
become land and was not yet suitable for farming.
There we saw a small one-room hut, where the Underground frequently used to hide British aviators until
they could be smuggled out of the country and sent
back to England. We sailed back to the farmer's
of the
house across a corner of'
the Zuider Zee and so finally
returned to Kampen. That evening several other
physicians on
on Dr.
Dr. KoIff's
Kohl's stall
young Dutch physicians
staff came
came to
the house and we discussed the apparatus which I
have devised for the maintenance of life when the
blood flow through the heart and lungs is temporarily
and completely arrested. This apparatus roughly consists of two pumps, one corresponding to the right side
of the heart and the other to the left. Interposed in
this extracorporeal circuit is a revolving cylinder on
which time
the blood
bloodisisspread
spreadout
outin
in aa thin
thin film
film and exposed to oxygen. This filming surface accomplishes,
in a crude fashion, what takes place in the lungs, i. e.,
the uptake of oxygen and the giving off of carbon
dioxide. Kolff is convinced that an apparatus similar
to the one which he has devised for use as an artificial
kidney can accomplish the same purpose as mine with
less difficulty. I felt sure that the interposition of a
cellophane membrane between the blood and the gas
would slow down the exchnagc
exchnage of oxygen and carbon
extent
dioxide to such an ex
tent as to make
make his
his apparatus
apparatus inadequate
quate for the purpose. He intends before long, however, to construct an apparatus on his principle large
enough to accommodate a blood flow
llow of up to five
livers a minute. I wish him luck and shall look forward to learning what he is able to achieve.
At supper that night horse meat was the piece de
resistance. The horse meat and the smoked eels illustrate the food shortages which every country in
Europe has these days. In England, for example, I
saw no fat people. Everyone, in fact, looked quite
lean. The only meat we had in England was horse
meat one day—otherwise we had fish and fowl. The
beer was very watery and butter almost non-existent.
Holland was better off than England, but their diet
was still very inadequate by American standards.
There used
'There
used to
to be
be chickens and hogs on every Dutch
find before the war they exported bacon. I saw
farm
farm and
no chickens in Holland and only one hog, which was
shown to me with great pride by a Dutch farmer.
The reason for this is that chickens must be fed grain
in the winter time, and grain can be made into bread
which humans can eat. Hogs are fed on refuse from
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the table, and as everything is eaten up these days,
there is no garbage for the pigs. The Dutch export
butter to help their foreign exchange and everyone
eats margarine instead. There are plenty of cows, of
course, because they are herhivourous
herbivourous animals and
do not consume food which humans can eat.
The next day we drove to Utrecht, which is the
seat of one of Holland's four great universities. There
I was
wasintroduced
introduced to
to Professor
Professor Nuboer
Nuboer (fig.
(fig. IO,
10, page
301) at his hospital by Kolff, and left in his hands.
We had a pleasant talk and then had lunch in his
office which was prepared by his indefatigable secretary. It was my first introduction to continental
secretaries. They are remarkable women.
Every loyal Dutchman was in the Underground
during the German
German occupation.
occupation. KoIIT,
Kolff, at
at the same
time that he was developing his "artificial kidney,"
was copying German identification cards with the
photographic equipment that he had in his hospital.
He received permission from the Germans to travel
through Holland and lecture on his "artificial kidney." After these lectures he would always leave
with one of the doctors in the audience a supply of
stolen German gasoline coupons. Then the doctors
would later supply them to the Underground, who
used them for the transportation of people whom the
Germans were after. Nuboer's secretary was once
held for forty days by the Germans and questioned
by the Gestapo because of suspected Underground
activities. She steadfastly maintained that she had
taken no part in such activities. Finally, just before
she was to be deported to a slave labor camp in Germany, Professor Nuboer was able to effect her release.
That afternoon I watched Dr. Nuboer perform
what would correspond to a Finney pyloroplasty
between the esophagus and the [Midi's
fundus of the stomach.
The operation was on a patient with achalasia of the
esophagus. It was very deftly and skillfully perintra-thoracie approach. This
formed through an intra-thoracic
was followed by a cholecystostomy on a patient who
had previously had a cholecystostomy. There were
many adhesions, but the operation again was very
competently carried out. Professor Nuboer and I then
watched one of his assistants attempting to place an
intramedullary nail in a transverse fracture of the
femur in an adipose middle-aged female. Thu
The nail
which was driven in at the greater trochanter failed
to engage the medullary canal of the distal fragment.
It was, therefore, necessary to expose the fracture
site and guide the nail into the distal fragment. Intramedullary nailing of fractures is quite frequently performed in Holland,
Hollend, and they have had very satisfactory results with the procedure.
Later that afternoon I was taken on a tour through
the University of Utrecht by Dr. Nuboer's secretary, Miss Cuni
Curd de
de Mmes.
Hues. We
We also
also went
went through
through the
Botanical Gardens of the University, where they have
a marvelous collection of tropical plants which were
imported from India. "India" to a Dutchman refers
to what we know as the Dutch East Indies. Everywhere in Holland the Dutch attempt to impress upon
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visitors that their colonial empire is essential to their
nation. We were given a very good dinner at ProNuboer's
fessor Nub
oer's house
house and
and had
had pleasant
pleasant conversation
afterwards. One of his sons had spent the summer in
Sweden on the Island of Gotland, in the Baltic Sea,
working on a farm there. The next morning early
we were driven to the airport by the kind Miss de
Haes,
Haas, who among her o her accomplishments is a very
good chauffeur. We flew to Norway on a Norwegian
plane and landed at Oslo without incident.
Only two days and nights were spent in Norway.
We stayed at the Grand Hotel; it seems that there is
always a "Grand" Hotel in every European city. The
next morning at 8:00 A. M. I went out to the hospital
of Dr. Carl Semi),
Semb, on the borders of the city. It is a
large spacious institution with commodious grounds
and buildings. Semb greeted me cordially. I had
seen him about twelve years before in Philadelphia,
when he paid a visit to the Pennsylvania Hospital.
He is known particularly for his contributions to the
surgery of pulmonary tuberculosis, and especially for
the operation of extrafascial apicolysis which he devised. During the war Dr. Semb acted as chief of the
Norwegian Underground medical movement. Officially he was second in command of the medical department of the Norwegian Armed forces. Dr. Hoist
was chief of the medical department with headquarters in London. He had to flee from Norway with his
family some months after the German occupation
began, because of information that he was about to
be picked up by the Gestapo. Thousands of Norwegians thus escaped from Norway to Sweden during
the war with the help of the efficient and extremely
well-organized Norwegian Underground movement.
The day at the hospital began with examination of
films in the X-ray Department. The visiting and resident staffs were present as well as undergraduate
medical students. The examination and discussion of
the films occupied twenty to forty-live minutes, following which we proceeded to an amphitheatre where
Semb and his staff sat in the first row and thirty or
forty medical students occupied the remaining seats.
Every patient to be operated upon that day was presented by the resident or member of the visiting staff
who was going to perform the operation. In this way,
Scrub explained to me, he kept in very close control
Semb
were
of the surgical service. Occasionally operations were
cancelled if studies were incomplete, or the indications were not clear. As the first Norwegian doctor
stood up to give the history and findings of the pawheeled into the room, Dr. Semb spoke
tient who was
was wheeled
to him in Norwegian and the doctor presented the
case in somewhat faltering and hesitating English.
After the patient was wheeled out, and the doctor
had sat down, there was some amused comment by
the students. I quickly spoke to Semb and asked
him not to have the presentations made in English
for my benefit. He replied that it was good fur
for them
to get some practice in speaking English, and every
case that morning was presented in English.
As you may know many of the articles in the Acta
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Chirurgica
ChirurgicaScanclinavica
Scandinavica are published
published in English. If

they appear in some other language, they are always
summarized in English. The importance of the English language was brought home to me later by an
observation of a Swedish surgeon who pointed out
that any one of the Scandinavian languages could
only be read or understood by two or three million
people, whereas an article published in English could
be
he read by over 200 million people. English is the
scientific language of medicine today, as German was
forty or fifty years ago. After the conference was finished I was taken in charge by one of Semb's staff
doctors and we made rounds on the thoracic surgical
patients in the hospital. To my surprise, every one
of them had tuberculosis or some infectious condition
such as lung
lung abscess
abscess or
or empyema.
empyema.IIdid
didnot
notsee
seeEt
a single case of carcinoma of the lung or the esophagus,
or any patient who had been subjected to cardiac or
vascular surgery.
That evening we dined with Dr. Lars Hansen,
whom I had seen in Philadelphia the previous spring.
He was one of Norway's leading bronchoscopists and
laryngologists and had spent some time in this country visiting leading clinics of that specialty. Dr.
Serial and his wife were present at the dinner, as were
Semb
several other Norwegian doctors and their wives. Tho
The
dinner was excellent and was washed down with wine
from the cellar of a German officer who had left hurriedly when the occupation came to an end. There
was good talk after dinner, particularly with Semb
about his experiences during the war. At the end of
the evening I was very proud to hear Dr. Larsen
remark to me that he thought Dr. Clerf was the greatest bronchologist in this country. He paid him the
added tribute that he was above all warm, human
and kindly in his relations with his patients. His
sincerity was obvious and I know that it was no
trivial passing comment.
The next morning my daughter and I drove out
with Dr. Semb to a tuberculosis sanitorium twenty
Oslo. At,
At the
miles outside of Oslo.
the sanitorium
sanitorium I watched
him perform an upper stage thoracoplasty with an
extrafascial apicolysis under local anesthesia. The
operation was performed with only one, rather unskilled, assistant, yet the anesthesia
anesthesia was good and the
dissection was beautifully performed. I was surprised
to see the wound closed in layers with continuous
sutures of rather heavy catgut. This technic adds
to the operating speed, but as all of you well know
does not contribute to rapid healing of the wound with
minimal reaction which follows the use of finer nonabsorbable suture material.
That,
evening we
we went
went to
to aa Norwegian
Norwegian theatre where
That evening
we did not understand a word of the dialogue, but
enjoyed the novelty of watching a play, seated in an
ordinary chair by a small table with an electric light
on it, and ash trays. Such a seating arrangement did
not accommodate as large an audience as a theatre
of similar size would have in this country. It was,
nonetheless, extremely pleasant and comfortable.
Early the next morning we left by plane for StockTHE CLINIC, 1948

holm. Shortly after the take-off I took several pictures of the countryside with my camera before a
very courteous, but firm, Norwegian stewardess inprohibition
formed me that this was not allowed. The prohibition
seemed rather foolish in view of the fact that aerial
photographic mapping of the countryside is probably
very complete in the hands of the military forces of
most of the governments of the world. It is an example of the fear which the Norwegians have of again
having their lovely land invaded by some foreign
country.
At the airport in Stockholm we were met by Dr.
Crafoord's secretary and driven into the city of
Stockholm to Dr. Crafoord's consulting rooms. 'Phis
This
was a combination apartment and professional office.
ollice.
There we were to be Dr. Crafoord's guests for the
succeeding ten days. Crafoord's secretary was the
second continental example of a professional secretary
who doubles as a chauffeur and general administrator.
The system is a wonderful one for the doctor, but
bat
really constitutes exploitation for the secretary. My
daughter slept on a couch in the examining room while
slept on
on another
another couch
couch in
in Dr.
Dr. Crafoord's private
I slept
office. I left my (laughter to set up housekeeping with
some of the food coupons with which we were supplied
at the airport. I then walked over to the Sabbatsburg
about live
the blocks
Sjukhuis, about
blocks away,
away, situated on a
very pleasant public park in the very midst of the city.
Crafoord had just finished operating. He took me
promptly to his laboratory where we saw his apparatus for circulating blood through the brain, and at
the same time oxygenating it. The pumping principle
and the method of introducing oxygen into the blood
is somewhat different from mine, but I did not feel
that he had discovered any better method of carrying
out these functions.
The following morning I was up early and off with
Crafoord to a tuberculosis sanatorium outside of
Accompanying us,
ine.t.a
Crafoord's
Stockholm.
itti, in
Stockholm. Accompanying
coord's car,
car, was
his assistant and two visiting surgeons, one Austrian
and one Spanish. As we drove at a rapid clip out of
the city with the early morning traffic, Crafoord's
assistant leaned over and whispered to me, "I hope
that your life is well insured." Crafoord, who was at
the wheel, assured
assured me
me that
that II was
was pp rfectly
Healy safe, but
that he could not see any point wasting time getting
to where he was going. At the sanatorium we spent
three solid hours looking at X-ray films and listening
to histories of patients who might be candidates for
surgical!
therapy.
surgical therapy.
That Saturday night we went to the Grand Hotel
(there ig
is one in every city) and had supper with the
Evanses. There we encountered Al Blalock's party
just arriving in Stockholm. The party consisted of
his wife, his assistant and his wife, and Helen Taussig.
The next day, Sunday, we were picked up by Crafoord
early in the morning and taken out into the country
to
placewhere
wherehe
heand
andhis
hisfriends
friends own
own shooting
shooting
to aaplace
rights over many acres of Swedish farms. We were
met there by a game keeper and some of his friends
and Clarence's twenty-one-year-old daughter,
daughter, and
and we
we
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spent the next six or eight hours scrambling over the
Swedish countryside. The only weapon I had was
my camera, while Crafoord (fig. II, page 301) and
his friends carried guns. We were looking for partridges and raised several coveys of them, coming
home with two or three birds. At dusk we moved
to a pond where there were many ducks, but by that
time it was twilight, and although Crafoord shot at
several he had no luck.
The next four days were very interesting ones. I
watched Crafoord operate every morning. He performed two pneurnonectomies
pneumonectomies for carcinoma of the
lung. The closure of the bronchus was exceptionally
well done. He is a very beautiful technician. I was
particularly interested in his method of anesthesia,
hich consists of a closed anesthesia apparatus conwhich
w
nected with an intratracheal tube. The rehreathing
bag is automatically compressed by an intermittent
blast of air. This ventilates the lungs without any
muscular activity on the part of the patient. This
apparatus was described some years ago by Crafoord
in the .1. Thoracic Surgery and I saw him demonstrate
it in Los Angeles in 1939. I am
ant convinced that it
represents an important advance in the technic of
anesthesia in thoracic operations. So far as I know
the clinic of Claude Beck, in Cleveland, is the only one
in this country that has attempted to develop a technic similar to Crafoord's. I have been anxious to
develop something of this sort at Jefferson and my
observation of the smooth operative
operative arid
and postoperative course of these patients made me even more
convinced of its merits.
Later in the week I had the unusual opportunity
of being able to assist Crafoord in an operation on a
patient with coarctation of the aorta. It was not
quite as crowded as in the London operating theatres,
but there were always so many visiting surgeons
present that it was very difficult to observe the operative technic closely. I accepted with alacrity Crafoord's offer of assisting in this case. The patient
was thirty-one years old, which is probably the upper
limit of operability in this condition, because of the
atheromutous and arteriosclerotic changes which occur
atheromatous
in the arteries supplying the upper part of the body,
a direct result of the hypertension in the upper extremities and the head. After a careful and very
beautiful dissection of the coarcted area, Crafoord
finally decided
decided iL
it would
finally
would not
not be
be feasible
feasible to resect it,
because of an atheromatous plaque in the proximal
part of the aorta where his suture line would be. Needleas to
to say,
say, this
this was a great disappointment to me, as
less
it was to Alfred Blalock, who was peering over my
shoulder watching the operation. Crafoord at that
time had performed some twenty to twenty-five of
these operations. In two of these patients small false
aneurisms had developed at the suture line. He felt
sure that in this case a similar aneurism would have
resulted, because of the diseased aortic wall. That
same day Crafoord put on a demonstration of his
apparatus for the extracorporeal circulation and oxygenation of blood to the brain. An animal was not
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used in this demonstration, but blood was pumped
to and from a large reservoir. This was watched with
great interest by us, Everett Evans and Alfred Blalock. There was some slow progressive hemolysis,
which
which could
could be
be seen in the centrifugal samples of
blood which were withdrawn from the circulation at
fifteen-minute intervals. This was similar to the
hemolysis which occurred in our old apparatus, but
it was my impression that it is more marked here.
In Crafoord's apparatus a very fine mesh tantalum
wire is placed in the blood stream, with the object of
removing any small clots which might form. It seemed
to me that this may have contributed somewhat to
the observed hemolysis.
The method of pumping and the means of producing a film of blood in contact with oxygen are both
somewhat different from my apparatus. His oxygenator requires less space, but more blood. Having
a large amount of blood in the apparatus itself is not
a desirable feature. On the other hand, to adequately
oxygenate the blood of an adult human it will probably be necessary to have a film of blood exposed to
oxygen in the neighborhood of thirty or forty square
feet. if this film surface can be compactly arranged
it is obviously desirable. Dr. Blalock is very much
interested in the successful
succmsful development of these
methods of pumping and oxygenating blood outside
the body. He is sure they will prove valuable in saving
the lives of some "blue" babies.
We had an interested and crowded time during the
ten days of our stay in Stockholm. Dr. Blalock and
Dr. Helen Taussig spoke of their work on the tetralogy
of Fallot before the Stockholm Medical Society. The
meeting was very well attended and great interest
was shown by everyone there. We had the opportunity of seeing aa private
private showing
showing of
of aa moving
moving picture
film of the Russian surgeon Yudin's operation of the
construction of an antethoracic esophagus from a
subcutaneous jcjunal
jejunal tube. It was a very interesting
film and illustrated the procedure well. Together
with the Blalocks we took a tour through the great
new city hospital in Stockholm which has only recently
been occupied by patients and staff. It is a magnificent and elaborate building, and beautifully equipped
in the most modern fashion. The huge kitchens are
located on the top floor, to avoid the smell of food and
cooking throughout the hospital. The hospital is
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located near the most important bridge leading to
Southern Sweden from the city. This bridge would
obviously be an object of enemy bombing in war.
Therefore provision is made in the solid rock beneath
the hospital for moving the entire patient and doctor
personnel beneath the ground. This subterranean
emergency hospital extends for three floors below
ground in the solid rock on which the hospital is
built. There are emergency operating rooms and
elaborate facilities
facilities for
for protection
protection against
against gas
gas attacks.
This duplication of the hospital in the solid rock was,
of course, made at enormous expense.
Two days before our scheduled departure from
Stockholm, the pilots of the American Overseas Airlines went on strike. The rest of my stay was spent in
feverish activity attempting to get passage home on
any kind of transport. We finally flew to Copenhagen,
where we waited three days and then embarked on a
specially chartered plane of the Icelandic Skyways.
We flew from Denmark to Reykjavik, Iceland, arriving at 3:00 A. M.
M. We
We were
were given
given aa meal
mealand
andtook
tookoff
of
at dawn. About 11 or 12:00 A. M. we saw the snowcovered shoreline of the southern tip of Greenland.
The waters around the coast were dotted with floating icebergs. A few minutes later we had a note from
the pilot saying that owing to forty-mile-an-hour head
wind and the weight of passengers and cargo, he was
going to make an emergency landing in Greenland to
refuel. We then flew up the west coast of Greenland
for about forty-five minutes, over beautiful snowcovered peaks with no flat areas where a plane could
conceivably land. We finally made a beautiful landing on a single strip which had been built by the
U. S. Army during the war at a bend in a fjord where
stalled
This strip was still staffed
ground had been levelled. This
by U. S. Army personnel, and ours was the first
first landing of a civilian plane there in three and one-half
months. We were given lunch by the Army and took
of
offaafew
fewhours
hourslater
later for
for Newfoundland
Newfoundland and New
York. The rest of the trip was uneventful.
Two days after our safe landing at La Guardia
Field, we read in the newspapers of another chartered plane which was forced to land in the Atlantic
Ocean because it ran out of fuel. Only then did we
we
realize how lucky we were to have arrived home
safely.
JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., M.D.
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power and restrictions as the University of
Pennsylvania."
Since that time many and many an introductory lecture has been given the incoming
classes; would that all the precepts heard had
been thoroughly appreciated! The history
and the art of medicine, research, anecdote,
wit, philosophy, the culture of Greece and
Rome, trends in political and social science—
science— •
these and a myriad of related topics have been
presented in past talks with brilliance of
thought and elegance of diction. Hence, I
must be wary of repetition.
We are assailed today by a multitude and
complexity of ideas through the medium of
the written and spoken word, just as the generations before us have been similarly assailed. Small wonder that we are often confused in thought and indecisive in action in
times of upheaval such as we face today. But
if we will lake
take time to delve into the problems and controversies of the past, we shall
realize that our forefathers, too, were concerned with the state of things that existed
for the
the tempo
tempo of
of the past was
in their day
day;; for
relatively as disturbing to them, as is ours
today, and in spite of those hurried blessings—
call them
them that—of
that —of radio comif we can always call
munication, air transport, and scientific progress in general. For they, too, spoke of unrest., the changing social order, the abuses in
government, and
and out
out of
of it,
it, the
the need for culgovernment
ture, and significantly enough, the faults in
medical education and practice as they saw it.
They, too, had gone through, to a relatively
less degree to be sure, the dislocating influence
of wars—in modern history those of the
Napoleonic era, its associated struggles, and
our own conflicts with England and Mexico.
There was the war between the States, and
finally our Spanish adventure, that was to
take us into Cuba and the Philippines. Those
wars were bad enough, but it remained for
my generation and yours to know mass murder at its worst in the two ghastly struggles
of our day. Today the menace of atomic
power, created by our ultra-scientific age,
THE
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threatens a universe with annihilation if the
differences among men throughout the world
composed. Life, liberty and concannot
cannot be composed.
structive effort in every field continue to be
threatened unless wisdom and tolerance prevail and provide the eventual peace that was
consecutively promised us as a reward of victory in two World Wars. Surely the need for
contemplative effort, for taking time to think
things through, is more than ever apparent
amid the chaos of today. It is recognition of
this need that has prompted me to address
you in this vein.
Even so, it would be presumptuous for me,
who taught and practiced our profession in
during the war
the security of this country (hiring
years, to attempt to enlarge upon situations
that I have not personally experienced. Many
of you in this audience, and I know whereof
I speak, have sacrificed time and health, and
have faced possible loss of life itself throughout the recent war years; and some who should
have been among us tonight never returned
from their overseas journey. What you have
seen of horror, sorrow and suffering has
probably made you older than your years,
but that sad experience, if sympathetically
hound to stand you in good
evaluated, is bound
stead, in the profession that you have chosen.
Many of you, too, have been schooled in
personal hardship. Impediments and even
disability have not turned you from your
aspirations; that is why you are here. Well
it is that you have mastered certain handicaps,
for you are entering into a serious business.
Medicine is a jealous mistress who demands
much of you. It is not an easy road that you
have chosen, but I have the feeling that most
of you who are here are well equipped in
mind and stature for your journey. And why
have you chosen this road? Not, I am sure,
for wealth alone, for there is nothing quite so
demoralizing as speculation upon what the
traffic will bear while taking a history or
ausculting a heart. No, I have the faith to
believe that there must have been an inner
call to serve your fellow man; and you must
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love your fellow man if you would serve him
well, else you will fail, no matter what your
intellectual capability may be. Nothing in
our profession can quite supplant the satisfaction of a medical task well done, or a necessary surgical procedure purposefully and skilfully performed regardless of the remuneration
involved. Some of you perhaps have had the
added impetus of parental urge to become
physicians, but not I hope of undue persuasion,
for that would be calamitous. In the final
analysis only one's own soul can hear and
answer the summons of Hippocrates. It is well
to take stock from time to time of the reasons
that have brought you here, that you may
fortify those reasons with that honesty of
purpose which should ever be your lodestone.
Entering Jefferson at this session presents a
distinct advantage to you, for that vexatious
by-product of war, the accelerated curriculum,
is no more. Suffice it to say that Jefferson contributed its share
share well
well to
to that,
that program, for
we increased our admissions appreciably along
with the handicap of a decreased teaching
staff. And now, with actual hostilities over,
we have continued expansion of our student
body, while other institutions have even
dropped below the modest increase that they
permitted during the war years. We do this
with the knowledge that more responsible
physicians are needed, and we look to you
entering students to justify our faith in this
policy. In addition, we have taken on greater
and greater responsibilities in the graduate
education of those returned from armed
service, realizing how much such training is
needed in the various fields of medicine.
In company with a vast majority of our
institutions, we at Jefferson realized only too
well the inadequacy of that badly conceived
and ill-starred program of accelerated teaching. In the light of today's knowledge it was
unnecessary. Be that as it may, the physical
and mental fatigue, of student and teacher
alike, was responsible in many instances for
but mediocre achievement. Furthermore, the
predominance of governmental control lent
itself to certain abuses in disregard of the
privileges entailed. But perhaps the greatest
fault observed was the loss of time for conPAGE 308

templative thought, brought about by crowding a four-year course into three years.
Even now, with the normal teaching schedule resumed, so much will be demanded of
you throughout the school year that without
the most careful planning you may fail to
keep intellectually abreast of what you see,
hear and actually perform yourself. With
vacation periods restored there should be time
for collateral reading, for addifor review, fur
tional clinical or laboratory work of a practical nature—in short, time for these tasks
which, if thoughtfully performed, will help
to round out the academic career designed to
make you good clinical practitioners of medicine, an objective that has ever been regarded
as a Jeffersonian tradition. So often too little
thought is given to what is done, and why it
gallop through
through an educais done. You cannot gallop
educational program. I warn you that failure to
become schooled in contemplative effort may
well lead to glaring examples of incompetence
in later life. For instance, a superficial gleaning of or a popular enthusiasm for some sort
of therapy may easily lead to the injudicious
or unnecessary use of certain remedies; or
operations may be advised and carried out
before the diagnosis and indications are carefully thought through, with resultant disappointment or worse to the patient, and with a
definite lowering of surgical prestige.
Those are not new ideas, and you will not
be surprised when I tell you that similar
he
thoughts were expressed in the fall of 1847 by
Dr. John K. Mitchell, Professor of the Practice of Medicine, when he addressed the incoming class of that year. Only a brief time
before, a clinic had been established in connection with the dispensary in the College
building that stood where the Tenth Street
entrance to our older hospital building now
stands. Dr. Mitchell was lamenting the fact
that while the clinic was visually instructive,
iLfailed
failedto
tobring
bring the
the student
student into
into actual
it
contact with the patient, and that this phase
of medical education was therefore dependent
upon an accompanying preceptor system as
well. But let me offer a direct quotation: "It
is in this respect that the education of physicians is most faulty, and I had hoped that the
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learned and dignified Convention, which met
in May in Philadelphia, would have resolved
this essential
essential part of
to make more perfect,
perfect this
the education of physicians." Dr. Mitchell
was, of course, referring to the organization
meeting of the American Medical Association,
the centenary of which is being observed this
resigned to the dictates of
year. Beluctanl.ly
Reluctantly resigned
Dr. Mitchell pleaded for adequate
that day, 1)r.
vacations between courses of college instruction, instead of providing for constant attendan►ce, as
tendance,
as was
was then
then being
being urged by some
authorities, and he went on to say: "For this
reason, the schools of medicine have acted
wisely in creating long vacations, during which
the student may return to his original preceptor, or seek some other private practical
teacher of medicine by exemplification." And
further on: "Your philosophy of medicine
you will imbibe here, and you will be taught
as thoroughly as possible all the practical art
of medicine and surgery, that can be learned
without being placed in immediate contact
with the patients; but the rest, the grand
remainder of knowledge,
knowledge, that,
that which makes it
as it were a part of yourselves, you must
learn elsewhere, before you commence your
professional career, or you must learn it afterwards, at the expense of the unfortunate
books and lectures
patients, who believe
believe that,
that books
will fit a man for the mastery over disease."
It is a far cry from the concepts expressed in
Dr. Mitchell's day to those of our day. The
ideals that he hoped for have largely come to
pass with an ever closer contact between
student and patient, but even more remains
to be done. Your teachers are, or should be,
constantly striving to make your course of
study more actual than factual.
Consider, too, the faulty evaluation of that
fascinating word "research." How important
it is that there be substantial and philosophical inquiry into the whys and wherefores of a proposed investigation before time,
effort.,
and expense
expense have
have been unreasonably
effort, and
expended. The public is avid for sensational
scientific news and the word "research" fills
the publisher's need; hence, too often socalled "discoveries" are exploited by author
and press alike, even before the ink is dry on
the hastily written conclusions. It is not my
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intention to disparage the activity of the
inquisitive mind; quite to the contrary, that
be encouraged,
tendency should constantly he
but let us replace the glamour of one of today's popular words with hard-headed reasoning and well-directed application.
With
have been
been termed
respect to what might,
might have
"research" in Dr. Mitchell's day, I present
a final quotation from his
his address
address that
that is
is just,
just
as apt now as when he uttered it: "In no profession," he said, "is an enlightened skepticism
so necessary as in medicine, because its errors
are fruitful in practical mischief. If we look
medicine, we shall
back upon the history c►f
of medicine,
find that the glittering theories which have
dazzed and misled for so many ages, the mind
of the profession, have adorned professors at
the expense of humanity, and have often
made the schools the great fountains of error.
Even yet, though dead, do their ghosts, like
the spirits of the race of Banquo, sit heavy
on the soul of the passive science of medicine." I say to you today, be skeptics when
you see fit but temper your skepticism with
intelligent, thought
thought and
and expression,
expression, not with
intelligent
the ignorance that begets arrogance.
let us
Now lel,
us turn
turn toward
toward another
another phase of
your life in the world of today, a phase that
I feel men of your experience are well qualified to appreciate. I refer to an awareness of
things and
and events
events other
otherthan
thanmedical,
medical,feu•
for the
criticism is
is often
often leveled
leveled at
at us
us that,
that we know
the practice
practice of
of our
our art,.
art. To call
nothing but the
attention to the need for clear thinking and
decisive action in this time of turmoil is in
no sense original, for men of good-will everywhere, men of kindly heart and hopeful
vision, beg for that cooperative spirit so essential to a lasting peace. Our most energetic
labors cannot vouchsafe constructive and permanent, accomplishment without universal
tranquility. Who, after all, are better qualified than we, as medical men, to lift our
voices in support of peace and n)lerance
tolerance
throughout the world, for true medicine knows
no national boundaries or racial limits. Of
what avail to point with satisfaction to the
startling accomplishments of modern medicine, when we realize at the same time that
an atomic bomb can snuff out in a brief
moment more lives than we could perhaps
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save in a year or years? And we have hereby
glimpsed the destructive power of nuclear
fission, and paradoxically merely skimmed its
power for good! Time, by all accounts, is
running short. It is imperative for us as physicians, mentally equipped as we are, to play
our part in overcoming the tragic menace of
misunderstanding that faces the world today
War has failed miserably—twice on a gigantic
scale within the past three decades—to meet
that menace.
menace. Reason
Reasonand
andthe
the will
will for
for peace
are the last hope of civilization and appropriate action depends upon mature comprehension of the fundamentals
fundamentals at.
at stake. It is
a sad commentary on the state of mind of the
populace in general that a recent Gallup poll
revealed that
that nine
nine out
out of
of Len
ten Americans
Americans had
heard or read about "flying saucers," but only
five out of ten had any knowledge of the
Marshall plan for aiding Europe. Your intellectual gifts must not be wasted for lack of
contemplative effort outside of medicine as
well as in it.

The people of the United States of America
should possess a perspective superior to that
people of
of other
other lands.
lands. TI say this beof the people
cause we, as citizens of this republic, represent
the merged cultural origins of many nationalities and races. Perhaps today we are the
custodians of those cultures that have meant
so much to our national growth. Since we all
represent an integral part of that America
so tritely referred to as the "melting pot,"
then there is all the more reason why we, in
whose veins flow the merged blood of the
older nationalities, should be capable workers
in the vineyard of universal understanding.
We meet with you tonight in the realization
that a cross-section of America sits before us,
for I have made it a point to learn of your
backgrounds at first hand. We welcome you
to Jefferson, firm in the conviction that it is
such as you who in the past have contributed
to the upbuilding of America, and who will,
God willing, continue in the American tradition of the liberty and dignity of the individual.
C.SCHEFFEY,
SCHEFFEY, M.D., Sc.D.
LEWIS C.

from page
page 217)
inupdfrom
PA
THOLOGY—(Conlenued
PATHOLOGY—(cons

marvelous to hear but difficult to record because of the
rapid delivery. The laboratory work was closely
coordinated with the lectures and with Drs. Herbut,
Seoul, Wagner, and Knowles to supervise it, who
Scotti,
could help but learnP
learn? Also during this semester we
had an introduction to neurology in the form of lectures and laboratory work in neuropathology. Drs.
Alper and Forster gave ten interesting discourses on
the various types of neuropathological disorders, with
which Dr. Foster and the neurology staff correlated
histologic study in the laboratory.
In the second semester of the junior year we met
Dr. Grady for three hours in the early morning. It
was amazing how the size of the class fluctuated at
these lectures. The presentations followed a pattern
which compounded and enlarged our knowledge of
special pathology in regard to the individual organs
and systems of the body. Dr. Stasney and Dr. Moon
relieved Dr. Grady on occasion to discuss subjects in
which they had more intimate knowledge.
Drs.
Lieber and McCloskey met with us once each week
to present a clinical pathological conference which
was a preview of things to come in the senior year
when the Departments of Pathology and Medicine
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cooperated to
►makelife
lifemiserable
miserable for
for us
us Saturday
cooperated
to make
mornings with their "guess-what-Fm-thinking-of"
"guess-what-I'm-thinking-of"
sessions.
It is of interest to note the change in the staff of
the Department of Pathology during our attendance
at Jefferson. With the end of World War II and
demobilization, Drs. Morgan, Lieber, and Grady
returned to rejoin the stall'
staff and the new members
added include Drs. McCloskey, Berry, Johnson,
and Chu. During this time Dr. Stasney retired from
active teaching to devote his time to research. It was
with regret that we saw Dr. McGrew leave at the end
of our sophomore year and our loss of Dr. Seotti
Scotti at
the end of our Junior year was the gain of the Medical
College of Virginia.
are happy that we have had the privilege of
We arc
studying under the able and eminent teachers of this
department. if we will ever keep in mind the oftrepeated caution of Dr. Moon that it is always a
mistake not to doubt unless evidence compels belief,
we will never lose the attitude of a true student.
J. G. Jones.
AL FINGO.
AL
FINGO.
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Dr. William
Dr.
William Osler,
Osler, accompanied
accompanied by
by interns,
interns, stops en route to
the old "post" house to talk with a patient on the grounds of
Philadelphia General Hospital (Old Blockley)—about 1887.
"Osler at
at Old
Old Blockley,"
Blockley,"

a hole through the
the ceiling
ceiling over the postmortem

Cornwell
great Dr.
Dr. Osier
Osler durCornwell has
has depicted the great

permit more
more students
students and interns
table to permit

ing the period
period when
when he worked
worked and
and taught at
ing

findings and
and hear
hear his decisions.
to witness his findings

Philadelphia General Hospital. Osier revolu-

Dr. Osier
Osier later
later helped
helped to
to establish
establish Johns
Johns
Dr.

tionized the teaching
teaching of
of medicine
medicine by
by revising
revising

Hopkins University
UniversityMedical
MedicalSchool
Schooland
and ended
ended
Hopkins

as
the courses
courses to
to include bedside study as well
well as

his career as
as Regius
Regius Professor
Professorof
of Medicine
Medicine at

painting catches
catches
the study of textbooks. The painting

University in
in England.
England.
Oxford University

IN
IN THE
THE CANVAS,
CANVAS,

one phase
phase of
of Osler's
Osler's genius—his
genius—his remarkable

Careful study
study precedes
precedes the
Careful
the painting
painting of a his-

abilityto
toinspire
inspirehis
hisstudents.
students. The
The autopsies
autopsies he
ability

torical canvas
canvas such as
torical
as this.
this. It
It is interesting to note

performed in
in the
the postmortem
postmortem house
house (seen
performed
(seen in
in

that the uniforms worn
worn by
by the
the interns
interns are not

attended by
the background) were
were voluntarily
voluntarily attended

militarybut
butwere
werecompulsory
compulsorydress
dress at the time.
military

more students
students than
than the
thebuilding
building could com-

house
In 1940
1940 Wyeth
Wyeth restored
restored the "postIn
"post" house
of Old
Old Blockley
Blockleyas
asan
an Oster
Osier museum.
museum.

fortably
hold. ItItfinally
finallybecame
becamenecessary
necessary to cut
fortably hold.

tifi:eg
Of,

I

•
..
M'?,1/1rAi
Ve_QhleifflYeil
e
• -eyeerieJ
e
,X,Xe&tite
,_./ertertire
OldBlockley,"
''Osler at
at Old
Blockley,"ononthe
theopposite
oppositepage,
page, was
was the second
The reproduction "Osier
in the series of original oil paintings by a famous American artist depicting
Americanphysicians
historical
great American
physiciansand
andsurgeons.
surgeons.
historicalscenes
scenesininthe
the lives
lives of great
AMERICAN PHYSICIANS
PHYSICIANS
AMERICAN

and surgeons
surgeons have
have

contributed greatly to the advancement
advancement of
of
medicine. They
They should
should be better known to
fellow countrymen,
their fellow
countrymen, who have benefited
so much
much by
by their works.
so
To accomplish
of
To
accomplish this
this purpose,
purpose, a series
series of
entitled "Pioneers
"Pioneersof
of AmerAmeroriginal canvases
canvases entitled

The months of
of painstaking research that are
necessary
to insure
insureaccuracy
accuracyof
ofdetail
detail limit
limit
necessary to
additional canvases
canvases to one a year.
The original
original paintings
paintings are
are constantly being
exhibited under
under the auspices
auspices of medical so.
cieties and universities
universities throughout
throughout the
the United
United
States and Canada.

ican Medicine" was
by Wyeth
Wyeth
was conceived
conceived by

It
It is
is hoped
hoped by Wyeth
Wyeth Incorporated
Incorporated that

Incorporated. An outstanding
American ililoutstanding American

the series
series "Pioneers of American Medicine"
will
contribute in
in some
some small
small measure
measure to the
will contribute
history of medicine and afford a clearer
recognition of the achievements
achievements of
of American
American

lustrator
andmuralist,
muralist,Dean
DeanCornwell,
Cornwell,N.A.,
N.A.,
lustrator and
commissioned to
to execute
execute them.
them. The rewas commissioned
production shown
shown is
is the
the second
second in the
the series,
series,
inaugurated in
in 1939.
1939.
which was inaugurated

INTETH
INCORPORATED
WYETH INCORPORATED

medical
medical heroes.
heroes.
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Anatomy,
Histology and
Anatomy, Histology
and Embryology
Embryology

THE PHYSICIANS SUPPLY CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA

(Continued
from page
page 21,5)
215)
(Conant:ea from

to Psiwash
Psiwash College,
College, or that we hadn't been reading
enough footnotes in Morris! An international medical
student, master of the academic and practical anatomy
which he passed on to us, Dr. Bennett inserted himsell' irreplaceably
irreplaceably in
in both our medical and extraself
curricular activities.
And who can ever erase from memory the nightmare
of aa descent
descent by
by "Mike"
"Mike" upon
upon some unsuspecting and
painstaking quartet diligently engaged in separating
cell by cell the tissues of an arm in profound search
of a humerus. Watch the pits! Then, practically
with his back turned, eyes closed and several pleading students kneeling before him, Dr. Michels would
make one deft stroke and expose a nerve or an artery
that had eluded discovery for many hours. Here
Here was
was
muster of dissection, a teacher who could ably
a real master
unravel the rotation of the gut and who simplified
the coeliac axis by proving that anything could hapapproach which
which caused
caused a
pen. With a voice and approach
a
transient hypertension in us and a subsequent wink
which revealed his friendliness, "Mike" was a big
factor in making anatomy a "hot course."
Dr. Ramsey, baron of the blackboard, completes this
triple-threat combination. Never to be forgotten are
those slides with closely knit sections of tongue, blad[ling, or the Saturday morning lectures—espeder and lung,
cially the one on skin which was so aptly and appropriately posed for, by some of Hollywood's best.
'!'hose
Those were good mornings when, after an intensive
siege at the microscope, the good doctor could be
counted upon to appear for a discussion of the latest
track and field records or give some tips on where to
get in the best fishing. Competent lecturing supplemented by near-perfect application of colored chalk,
and the occasional surprises concocted in the back
room of the laboratory were featured in our embryology and histology courses.
Somehow we managed to withstand that final barrage of exams, an experience which undoubtedly left
of'cerebral
cerebralfibrosis
fibrosisin
in all
all of
of us.
us. There is
isolated spots of
remember—Drs. Hutchinson, Ciliberti, Swarta lot to remernher—Drs.
ley, Bates, Lipshutz, Berns, Angel and Wagner, all
capable members of the medical profession with whom
we were in constant contact and from whom we
science.
learned the fundamentals
fundamentals of
of aa great
greatscience.
we were
were to see of classThis was far from
from the
the last,
last we
room anatomy. Obstacle number two was Dr. SchaefAli! here was the
fer's course in neuroanatomy. Alit
essenceofofverbal
verbal
camouflage.All
All we
we had
had to study
essence
camouflage.
was the anatomy of the brain and spinal cord! Again
our optimism exploded when we soon learned that this
was going to be rough. Dr. Schaeffer's lectures moved
on and were capably and completely delivered. No
neurogenic stories were left unturned. The laboratory,
under the
under
the direction
direction of
ofDr.
Dr.Lipshutz,
Upstrts, was
was the
the proving
ground for didactic work and we were hard put to
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cross
nerve tracts
tractsat,
at the right level
cross nerve
level and
and prevent theoretical
front hearing with
with their
retical patients
patients from
their glossopharynglossopharynseal
nerves. But
But again,
again, individual
individual application,
geal nerves.
application, departdepartmental organization and
and aa little
little luck pulled us through
—with
maybe aa little
littleadded
added cerebral
cerebral trauma.
—with maybe
And now
now on
on to the practical application of
of two
two years
years
of concentrated
instruction. As juniors, under scrutiny
concentrated instruction.
of Drs.
Drs. Bonney,
Bonney, De
Dc Carlo
Carlo and
and Moore,
Moore, we
we hod
had a highpowered review
review of
of the
the entire
entire body
body anatomy
anatomy and
and began
theimportance
importanceof
ofits
itsapplication
applicationin
in the
thefield
field of
of
to see
see the
Incisions were
surgery, and medicine in general. Incisions
were made,
made,
repaired, knots were tied,
tied, appendectomies
appendectomies performed,
was
sections poured
pouredover,
over,texts
textsexhumed.
exhumed. It
It was
cross sections
busiapparent
that Dr.
Dr. Schaeffer and
and his
his staff
stall. invont
apparent that
meant business
when, back
back in
in those
those early
early days,
days, they
they told us that
ness when,
our anatomy
anatomy the
therest
restof
ofour
ourlivim.
lives.
we would use
use our
For
For three
three years our class was in constant contact
with Dr.
in
with
Dr. Schaeffer
Schaeffer and
and his staff. For
For three
three years
years in
the Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy
Anatomy we
we were
were exposed to aa barrage
barrage of
of the
the finest
finest academic,
academic, practical
practical
Men who
who
and applied anatomical lads.
facts.Contact
Contactwith
with rnen
experienced medical
medical
were not just anatomists but experienced
experts,
menwho
whotaught
taught US
us not
not just
just anatomy but
experts, men
medicine
medicine and
and et
ethics, luis
has proven invaluable
invaluable here
here at
al
Jefferson and
will, reel
iii I.e Ii y, continue to be a valuable
and will,
undoubtedly,
adjunct in governing our future. Never shall we
we forforexperiences with
with this
get our experiences
this department
department and certainly the
and effectiveness
effectiveness of
of the job
tainly
the completeness
completeness and
have done
us in
in
hna e will
willkeep
keep them
them always
always before us
they have
DA.Tz
THOMAS A. E. DATZ
THOMAS
our work.
work.
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periods
lecturesononwhat
periods—lectures
whatmade
madeus
ustick
tickand
and then
then trips
demonstrated just
just how
how we
to the laboratory to have demonstrated
Department of
of Physiology
Physiology not
not only
only fulfulticked. The Department
filled their
adequately but
but continued
filled
theirroles
rolesas
as teachers
teachers adequately
through research.
research.Dr.
Dr. Thomas'
Thomas'work
work in
in
to advance
advance through
well known
this field
field was
was already well
known and
and during
during our
our stay
stay
at Jefferson we have seen
Drs. Friedman, Paschkis,
seen Drs.
and Snaps
Snapemake
makevaluable
valuable contributions
contributions to the better
understanding of the body and
and its
its functions.
functions.
Well,
Well, the
the end
end of
oftlw
thesemester
semester was
was here
here and we had
a mountainous aggregation of smudged kymographs,
cloudy recollections of jerking
jerking frog
froglegs
legs and
and hammering
and ati massive
turtle hearts, and
massivenotebook
notebookto
tocomplete
complete with
with
a deadline to meet.
meet,.Things
Things had
hadmoved
moved rapidly
rapidly and
occasionally we would
would foul
foulup
upthe
theaccurate
accurate conception of
tion
of the
the electrocardiogram
electrocardiogram but
but we knew
knew some
some
ph
ysiolog y.
physiology.
We are
grateful to
to an
an efficient,
efficient, friendly
friendly department
are grateful
department
which taught
for itit was
which
taught us, for
was on
on this
this basis
basis that we were
to build
build much
much of
of our
our future
future understanding
understanding of therapeutics,
medicine and
and surgery.
surgery.
peutic, medicine
THOMAS
THOMAS A.
A,. E.
E. DATZ.
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Chemistry
(Conlinued
(Continued from page 213)

William F. Murphy's Sons Co.
509
Chestnut Street
509 Chestnut

incidents
will know
incidents we will
knowbetter
better whether
whether censure
censure or
praise should be our judgment.
laboratory periods!
periods!Who
Whocan
canforget
forgetthemP
the& The
The laboratory
spent listening
listening to
to Dr.
Dr. Hansen
first hour or so was spent
cough his way through the directions for
for the
the day's
day's
corrections by
by Dr.
Dr. Bancroft did not
work. Frequent corrections
lead to a better understanding in the department.
work in the
Then we
we tried
tried to
to accomplish
accomplish three hours'
hours' work
laboratory in one hour; for, by the time we
we had
had been
procedure the
the Bancroft
Bancroft way,
way,
shown how to do each
each procedure
was barely an
an hour
hour left
left to "transact."
"transact." InvariaInvariathere was
bly
bly we
we would
would be
be in
in the
the midst
midst of
of some
some complicated procedure
and a
a pipette
pipette in
cedure with a test tube in one hand and
the other
other when
when Dr. Bancroft would
would call
call us
us to
to the
the
for aa lengthy
lengthydiscussion
discussion of
of the
the business
business at
blackboard for
Fuzzy burrs,
burrs, sheaves
sheaves of needles, gluten bread,
hand. Fuzzy
hormones, chalones, Rehfuss tubes, 18-gauge
10-gauge needles
needles
us. The
Thespecial
special reagent
reagent
be well
well known to us.
all came to be
tables constituted
constituted quite a bottleneck because everyone
always wanted the
the same thing at the same time.
Burettes would either
either squirt
squirt or drip,
drip, but
but never
never measure
measure
the correct amount. Even
Even the
the condensers
condensors were peculiar
to lie East-West, with the eleliar in
in that
that they had to
vated end
end facing
facing West.
West. Those
Those of
of us
us who
who were
were foolfoolhardy enough
to distill
distill toward the North were soon
enough to
soon
told that we
we weren't
weren't transacting
transacting as we should be and
condensor was
was promptly
promptly placed
placed East-West.
East-West. Perithe condensor
odically, Mr.
Mr. Williams'
Williams'rasping
rasping voice
voice would
would admonish
admonish
us to
to "take
"take two sheets
sheetsonly,
only, fold
fold 'em
'em down
down the
the midmidoutside." And
And then
dle, name and number on the outside."
we would show how much we could retain of the prodigious amount of material
material presented
presented to us. It seemed
seemed
that we would
would never
never remember
remember quite
quite enough;
enough; but,
finally, we
finally,
wedid
didmanage
manageto
tobecome
become sophomores.
sophomores.
All
All in
in all,
all,we
welearned
learned aa lot
lot of
ofchemistry,
chemistry, even
even though
though
we did it the hard way. Later, a few
few of
of us
us found out
that the
the National
National Board of
of Examiners
Examiners wanted
wanted us
us to
know
know some
some of
of the
the same
same odd
odd and
and varied
varied facts
facts presented
presented
us by
by Dr. Bancroft.
to us
Bancroft. But
But the
the strain
strain of
of many
many years
years
had lefts
lefts its
its mark
mark on
on Dr.
Dr. Bancroft. So,
of teaching
teaching had
with the
with
the closing
closing of
of the
the school
school year in
in June,
June, he retired.
His
His last
last lecture
lecture was
was attended
attended by many
many upperclassmen
upperclassmen
who came
came to
to watch
watch our
our class
class present
present aa gold watch to
him
of his
his many
many years
years of
of service
service to Jefhim in
in memory
memory of
ferson.
Dr. Bancroft
Bancroft was
was succeeded
succeeded by
Dr.
by Dr.
Dr. Abraham Cantarow,
of
row, who
who was
was at
at that
that time
timean
an associate
associate professor
professor of
medicine and biochemist to the Jefferson
Jefferson Hospital.
thamital.
His
His knowledge
knowledge and
and experience
experience in clinical medicine and
in chemistry have
have made
made him
him aa leader
leader in
in the
the field
field of
of
biochemistry. Under Dr.
Dr. Cantarow's
Cantarow's able
able leadership
leadership
the Department of
of Chemistry
Chemistry has
has been revamped and
rejuvenated. The stimulating spirit of investigation
is once
again present.
present. The
The Department
Department of
of Chemistry
once again
may look
look forward
forward to
to aa brilliant
brilliant future
future and
and the
the prosprospect of being
by any
any other medical school
being unsurpassed
unsurpassed by
in the country.
LEONARD F.
BENDER.
LEONARD
F. BENDER.
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Bacteriology
from page 218)
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MILLER, BAIN, BEYER
& CO., INC.

of pulling stoppers, wielding loops, flaming test tubes
and smearing slides with one or two hands when you
wished you had a third somehow were accomplished
without fear or even embarrassment. Sure enough,
pleased; I
deftness increased with practice. We were pleased;
am sure our teachers were relieved. At least, most of
our work with serious pathogens came after we had
learned how to keep the bugs in the media and everything else out.
bacteriology course
course included
included a number of sesThe bacteriology
sions with Dr. Sawitz, who introduced us to parasitology. These were remarkable for their concise
presentation and for the excellent laboratory demonstrations, mostly microscopic, of the pathogens.
One of the most memorable events on recent school
history was the serving of tea by the Bacteriology
Department. to
to the
the students
students it
it was
was proctoring in their
Department
final parasitology examination. Whether this should
be interpreted
Is!
interpreted as a pioneer effort at weakening the
flaggelation theory of the examination system, or
merely an atonement for past psychic trauma, we
case the tea was
can't be sure. However,
However, in
in either
either case
appreciated. Of course, some of our more practical
scholars would have preferred some hot tips and helpful hints, but even these gentlemen were ready to
admit that Dr. Goodner's experiment was a success.
Reading tea leaves was definitely proved superior to
Heading
the now outmoded coin-flipping system. It allows
greater ambiguity in the answer.
Dr. Goodner was appointed Professor of Bacteriology and Head of the Department after our freshman year, but we have had the pleasure of hearing
him lecture on several occasions, and his introduction
of examination tea has been enjoyed. The air of friendliness in the Bacteriology Department has been made
even more so, and he brings with him an enthusiasm
for research which stimulates us to look to the future.
BENT BOVING.
ROVING.
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Phychiatry

Reading Terminal

(Continued from page 321)
the practice of medicine, perhaps a few of us will
enter the field of psychiatry as specialists. But by
far the majority of us will stay in general medicine,
or the triad of surgery, obstetrics and gynecology. Be
that as it itmy,
may, there is not one among us who will
not find use for the principles imparted by Dr. Keyes
stall. Whether it be called "bedside manner,"
and his staff.
tact or understanding, a better concept of personality is a sine qua non for the practicing physicians.
Our course in psychiatry has been presented in such
a way that all may find it useful and at the same time
that those entering the specialty will do so with a
background of basic psychiatry second to none. In
the future many will find it to have been one of the
most comprehensive and practical courses presented
to us.
US.
CHARLES C. GOODMAN
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various parts of the
the body,
body, and
and wondered
wondered what
what Vit.Virchow's
chow'snode
nodereally
really was.
was. We
We puttered
puttered frantically as
we rough!.
time in
we
fought time
in order
order to
to make
make a
a diagnosis
diagnosis from
our specimen
nor
spectrum' in
in iho
theidinical
clinicallab.
lab. We
We had
had a
a written
written
covered both
kirk these
exam that covered
these fields
fields of
of diagnosis
diagnosis and
Were
1111111/.ed
lu find
were a
lind dila
mated to
thatititfollowed
followed AMA)?
Major too
too well.
well.
TIIIJS we
we were
Were made into diagnosticians, to be tested
Thus
by the sive!
steel mid
and tire
fire of
of Junior
Junior and
and Senior
Senior Medicine.
CHARLESW.
W. ANDEttsoN.
ANDERSON.
CiLial.Es

Physical
and Clinical
Clinical Laboratory
Physical Diagnosis and
Laboratory
((:onfirmed
.frhmpage
P(If 219)
?ill )
(Continued front

course in
course,
inmedical
medicaltechnology,
technology,aacourse
courseone
onemust
taus know
in order
order to
to be
be able
ableter
to check
cheek on
on the work
of one.s
work 14
One's own
own
technicians. We
Wedrew
tire)",counting
(laud* chambers,
technicians.
chambers, played
played with
with
urine, and
and did
did the
theiraernal
infernal Addis
Addis mold.
count.(hit
(hitmune
carne the
lose a
diddle dicking
t;lirking pulgeis.
Hole
gmtgol,, and we
we played vampire;
vampire; lose
friend, 1111i
',hind. We thought the climax was
1/11I get his blood.
Ithe
he brutal assault
assault on
on the
Ilic veins of the antecubital
anderobital fossa,
bat, no! a human windmill with a brain full of minutiae
hut,
sternal puncture.
puncture. A.
A starrywould demonstrate the sternal
eyed classmate
141
eyed
classmatewalked
walkedup
uptotothe
thetable
table
of. his
his own
own volivolition, and,
and, even
Weill fIS
AZIANS Of
1.1.1(1,was
W1IS laid
laid
tion,
as With
with the Aztecs
of old,
across the table and punched in the chest with a sickcarnesputum,
sputum,feces,
feces, paraparaening "crunch!"
"crunch!"Then
Thencame
ening
drainage. cerebrospinal
sites, gastric juice, duodenal drainage,
fluid, and
and the
the normal
normal values—only
"'dues- only three
Hirer 111111
and ACIIIIC
SCUM
pages of these. During the course of the year, Dr. Erf
lectured to
tous
is on the blood (this was really no laughing
lectured
matter), Dr.
Dr.Bucher
limber was
was introduced
introduced as
as talking
talki/ig on the
matter),
Wassermann reaction
Wassermann
reactionMill
andits
itskindred,
kindred,lint
butbest,
best of all
was Dr. Cantarow
nnd his three
three hard
hard hours
hours on
on liver
liver
Cantarow and
function.
l'ound out
Outwhat
what all
all that
that gibberish
gibberish
function. Now
Nov we found
in the back
hack of Dr. Bancroft's Chemistry
Citemislry Manual was.
Hodges was
was ore•
our faithful Charon.
Charon.
Through it all, Dr. Hodges

Black and Blue Dance
((.`ontimted front
from pthje
(Continued
page 280)

lees
tees of
of the
the College, the Kappa Beta Phi Student Aid
Fund was founded. The net proceeds every year from
frurn
the "Black
-Blackand.
and Blue Dance" are added to this fund
the
render aid
aid to
to worthy
worthy and
and needy
needy students.
which is to render
8tudfmtS:.
at JelterS011.
Jefferson.
the yearbook
yearbook staff
On behalf
behalf of
of the
the shalom,
student body,
kitty, the
would like
would
like to
toextend
extendits
itsappreciation
appreciationto
toDr.
Dr. Hi
Eli It,
II.
Stdeeby, tionorary
Saleeby.
Honorary l'roisident
President and
arid Sponsor
Spons(r of the
kappa Bela
Kappa
Beta Phi
Phi Society
Society and to all its members for
Oi liluling and
instituting
and continuing
continuing. this 11111111n1
11111111/11 affair of which
have only
we have.
only enjoyable
enjoyable memories.
memories. Not
Not only was
was a
a
delightrut evening had, but also our
our attendance
delightful
attendance concontributed to a
a worthy
worthy cause.
cause..May
May we
we wish
wish you
you continued
tinued success
success in
in the
the ratio.%
future.
JosEPH
Ja.
JOSEPH V.
V. CONROY,
CONROY, Jit.

Suddenly the word was t"xarnsI
exams! We rushed all over
the hospital looking for Lhe
the man to examine us on the
321

Th erapeutics (Continued from page 221)
Therapeutics
chronic pulmonary diseases,
diseases,who
whoshowed
showedususaagirl
girl
with bilateral
bilateral prreumothorax
prieurnothorax who
who still
stillhad
had aa chest
chest
with
expansion as
as great
great as
asmine;
mine; Dr.
Dr. Price on pneumonia
because itit was one
((II can't
can't forget
forget this because
one time
time that the
sanctuary
sanctuary of
of the upper rows was violated and I was
victim);Drs.
Drs.Jones,
Jones,Tocantins
Tocantins and
and Erf on
the first
first victim);
know what—hemophilia
what—hemophiliaand
andpol
polycythernia
you know
ycy Uremia vera;
Drs. Duncan
Duncan and
and MacNeal
MacNeal on
on diabetes,
diabetes, etc.
Drs.
Duringthe
the senior
senior year
year these
these Clinics
were repeated
repeated
During
Clinics were
practically verbatim,
verbatim, some
some of them without
seeming
practically
without seeming
the least
least bit
bit familiar.
familiar.
half of
of the
the course
course took
took place
place on Tuesday
The other half
semester. For
afternoons for the first
first semester.
For the
the first
first ten
weeks we were exposed
exposedto
to the
thecardiologists,
cardiologists, Dr.
Dr. La
ha
Place and
and Dr.
Dr. Semisch.
Semisch. Dr.
Dr. LaPlace
LaPlace initiated
initiated the
series
complete and
and sagacious
sagacious Millseries of
of lectures with
with complete
commeat on the various forms
forms of
ofheart
heart disease.
disease. These lecment
tures were supplemented
supplementedwith
with pictures
pictures of
of the
the E.K.G.,
E.K.G.,
findings
inheart
heart diseases
diseases pins
findings in
phis some
some very
very talented
Dr. Semisch
Semisch took over
rapping on the
the table
table Lop.
top. Dr.
over for
for
the last three lectures
lectures and
and talked
talked aa bit
hit more on
the E.K.G.
E.h.G.
lectures of
of the
the Tuesday
Tuesday course
course probaThe last five
five lectures
bly constituted
constituted the most important series
series of
bly
of talks
talks in
in
medical education.
education. The Chief
Chief gave
gave us aa list
our whole medical
list
from athlete's
athlete's foot to
of prescriptions for everything from
hypertension
in every
powders Lo
to
hypertension—in
everyform
form from
from bulk
hulk powders
drops. With
those in hand we could go forth
and treat
With those
forth and
85 per
per cent
cent of
of patients
patients who can profit
byaa visit
profit by
visit to
our
our offices.
offices. The other 13
have to go to
15 per
per cent
cent will
will have
a hospital anyway. After
After these
these lectures, why we had
to go on to the senior
senior year,
year, I'll
I'll never know. We had

COMPLIMENTS OF

TURIN
GROTTO
1221 Chestnut Street
13 N. 13th Street

AUTOMATIC BEVERAGE
DISPENSERS

prescriptions for
forevery
everytreatable
treatable disease.
disease.
copies of prescriptions
novelty in
The senior
senior year,
year, however,
however,had
hadfor
foreras
us IIa novelty
in
of condensing
condensing the latest
the form of
latest edition
edition of Cecil's
Dr. Rehfuss,
Rehfuss, who
who has great
Medicine. Dr.
great insight,
insight, realized
realised
that none
none of
of us
us would
would ever
ever learn
learn medicine
medicine ifif it reclaim(' wading
wadingthrough
throughthe
theverbose
verbise manuscript menquired
lie thought
tioned above. He
thought it a good idea, therefore,
pages of
to assign twenty pages
of Cecil's Medicine per man,
to be condensed to
Lotwo
two readable,
readable, digestible
digestible pages.
These were
each student.
These
were then mimeographed for
for each
These pages
us a
These
pagesproved
provedto
to be
beof
of great
great value
value in
in giving
giving us
running account of the broad
broad field
field of
of medicine.
Wednesday and
and Friday
Friday afternoons were added to
the senior therapeutics course. On Wednesday, there
was
was aa conglomeration
conglomeration of
of most
most everything;
everything; Dr.
Dr. ItchItchDr.
fuss with more prescriptions; Dr. Duncan and
and Dr.
MacNeil on
on the
the metabolic
metabolic disorders,
disorders, with special
MacNeil
reference to diabetes
diabetes mellitus;
mellitus; and many other notable doctors
doctors who
who usually
usually gave
gave its
us the latest
latest word
word on
their particular specialty. Friday was the
the day
day with
with
advantage. We had a long series
series of
a twofold
twofold advantage.
of talks
find Out
out how to
to keep
keep
on dietetics and
and not
riot only did we find
a patient's
patient's metabolism
metabolism in
in order
order but
but profited
profited in a
conoisseur's discussion
great way from
frorn a conoisseur's
discussion of
of fine
fine foods.
of its
its are
are afraid
afraid of
of the
the French
French menus
menus any more.
None of
Specific therapy
therapy was far from
from being
being the
the sole
sole subSpecific
in our
our therapeutics
therapeutics course.
course. Supportative and
ject in
symptomatic treatment
treatment were
were adequately stressed and

••r
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Medicine
Dr.
constantdrilling
drilling on the
the Art
Art of Medicine
Dr. Rehfuss'
Rehfuss' constant
of Jefferson
Jefferson
was aimed
aimed at
at marshaling
marshalingUS
us into the ranks
was
ranks of
physicians,
renownedfor
for their
their practicality.
practicality. May our
physicians, renowned
future years of practice prove
prove him
him eminently
eminentlysuccessful..
successful.
Sou,BALES.
BALES.
Sot,

Medicine

(Continued from
from page
page 223)

our fourth
fourth year we entered
entered medicine
medicine with
with more
In our
In
confidence in ourselves—a confidence
confidence that
that was
was at
at first
first
shaken but
but later
later fortified
fortified by
shaken
by the
the presentation
presentation of our
patients in the pit. To
To stand
stand up under Dr. Reimann's
Heimann's
was
scrutinizing
manner and rapid volley
of questions
questions was
scrutinizing manner
volley of
sufficient to strengthen (or break) the weakest of us.
sufficient,
'This
year served
servedto
to further
further increase
increaseour
ourstore
storeof
of knowlknowlThis year
edge
and to
to correlate the vast amount we had already
edge and
amassed.
Dr. Reimarm's
Reimann's weekly
weekly pits continued but
amassed. Dr.
we could no longer sit
sit passively
passively by
by since
since we had now
l'wst three
three rows.
rows. it
It was nice to be
graduated to the first
able to hear
hear what
what was
was going
going on
on but
but it also entailed
as victims
victims on
on the
the Altar
Altar of Learnthe duty of serving as
ing for
juniors—so
thatby
by our
our mistakes
mistakes they
for the
the juniors-.
so that
might
might learn.
learn. In
In the
the Out-Patient
Out-Patient Department,
Department, under
the capable
and understanding
understanding tutelage
tutelageof
of Drs.
Drs. Aceto,
Aceto,
capable and
Goldburgh,
Goldburgh, the
the medical
medical residents,
residents, and
and others we
acquired much valuable experience,
experience, both
both in
in medicine
and the
the very
very essential
essential doctor-patient
doctor-patient relationship,
relationship, for
for
this more closely simulated general practice than
than did
did
our experience on the wards.
wereassigned
assigned more
more
In the
the medical wards we
in
we were
greaterresponsibility
responsibility was
was ours—this
ours—this
patients and a11greater
time in
in nor
our own
own hospital.
hospital. Ward rounds, radiology
conferences,
elinicopathological conferences—it was
conferences, elinicopathological
wewere
were becombecomlast we
soul satisfying to realize that at
at last
ing
therapists. But
But
ing (wile
quiteadept
adept as
as diagnosticians and therapists.
over-confidencewas
wascont,inually
cout,inually
the prevention of over-confidence
Ihc
assured
by Dr.
Dr. Reimann's
Reiman/1'sweekly
weekly fusillade
fusillade of quesassured by
quesDoctor, you,
you.,youl)
youl)
me, Doctor,
tions. When
When what
what you
you (not
(not me,
considered
quite an
an intelligent
intelligent answer
answer brought
brought forth
forth
considered quite
only the
the famous retort "preposterous" it
was most
only
it was
deflating to
deflating
to the
the ego.
We travelled to Barton Memorial Hospital where
with the
and counsel
counsel of
of Drs.
Drs. Charr,
Chart,
with
the expert
expert guidance:
guidance and
Sokoloff, Chodoff,
became thorSokoloff,
Chodoff, Flick,
Flick,and
and others
others we became,
oughly familiar
che4,
familiarwith
withthe
thevarious
variousdiseases
diseases of the chest,
their diagnosis and therapy.
Once again
again and
and for
for the
the last
last time
time we suffered through
practicals
praelicals and final
final examinations
examinations and
and emerged
emerged successfully as
graduatesof
ofmedicine.
medicine.We
Weleave
leavejoyfully,
joyfully,
as graduates
yet with
with aa bit
bit of
ofsorrow,
sorrow,totoassume
assume the
the grave
grave duties
and
mid responsibilities which
which shall
shall now
now be
be ours. For
these,
these, our
our teachers
teachershave
havemost
mostpatiently
patiently and
and laboriously
laboriously
prepared us—to
prepared
us—to them our most
most heartfelt
heartfelt gratitude.
limitations, yet happy
We go,
our limitations,
go, fully
fully cognizant of our
in
in the
the conviction
conviction that
that the
the training
training we
we have
have had
had is
the hest
let us,
us, as
as we proceed, ever
best possible. And
And let
keep
in mind
mind the
the wise
wise words
wordsof
of Sir
Sir William
William Osier,
keep in
here not
riot to
to get
get all
all we
we can
canout
outof
of life
life
"That we are here
for ourselves
for
ourselves but to try to
to make
make the lives of
of others
others
happier."
CULLEN.
CHESTER F.
CHESTER
F. CULLEN.
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Surgery
Surgery
(Conlinued,frorn
(Cantinued front page
page 235)

its problems and
and complications.
complications. Surgery
Surgery"A"
"A" clinics
clinics
under Dr. Shallow continued as
in our
our junior
junior year,
as in
delivered by
by Dr.
Dr. Shallow,
Shallow,
were delivered
lectures were
and formal
formal lectures
Dr.
and Dr.
Dr. Reese
in plastic
Dr. Jaeger
Jaeger in nennxsurgery,
neurosurgery, and
Reese in
Dr. Tourish
surgery. Dr.
Tourist' conducted
conducted the
the usual
usual quiz
quiz sessessions on Mondays.
surgical
to the
the surgical
Our
Our clinical
clinicalclerkships
clerkshipsbrought
brought us to
wards of Jefferson and Pennsylvania Hospitals, where

after
years they
they were
were well
well organized and
and ininalter many years
structive. The
structive.
The haphazardous
haphazardous ward rounds and discussions
days were
were eliminated
eliminated with
with the
cussions of
of bygone days
instititim
instituionofofaacareful
carefulcorrelation
correlationofofsurgical
surgicaldiseases.
diseases.
So.ssioals
roentgenology,clinical-pathological
clinical-pathological conSessions ononroentgenology,
ferences. and
and other
otherinteresting
interesting and
andinstructive
instructive courses
wurses
ferences,
were placed on the schedule.
Thus was our surgical course at
at Jefferson
Jefferson during
during our
four-year stay.
stay. Many
Many of
of us
us disliked
disliked it wholeheartedly,
tour-year
many blindly
blindlybelieved
believedit.itto
tobe
be unsurpassed
unsurpassed by any
other medical school.
school. Still
Still others
enjoyed it„
it, gained
others enjoyed
nitwit
11111(41 by
by it,
it,yet
yetsaw
saw much
much room
room for
forimprovement.,
improvement,
especially
Somefew
few of
of us
us left
left
ests.cially in the lecture series.
series. Some
inedkal school
medical
seism]with
with the.
the idea we were
were full-fledged
full-fledged surgeons, and
and were
were ready
ready to take out an
geons,
an appendix
appendix or
or
repair a hernia
hernia the
the very
very first
first day of our new interneOthersof
ofns
ship. Others
uswere
wereinspired
inspired during
during the four years
of Our
medical training
training by the teachings
of such
our medical
teachings of
such men
men
as We
we have
as
have humbly
humbly tried
tried to
to mention
mention here,
here, and by
many others not mentioned.
mentioned. There
There were those students who
who soon
soon realized
realized that in order to be a good
dents
surgeon. you
pm must first
first learn
surgeon,
learn to
to be
lx' aa good
good assistant,
assistant,
and
preparedto
todo
doso.
so.But
Butthe
themajority
majority of
of us
us left
left
and prepared
Jefferson, not
not, embittered
embittered against
against surgery,
surgery. not
not inspired
inspired
by
general practitioners
practiIioners
by it,
it, but
butheft
left prepared to be good general
possessing aa well-rounded
well-rou n ded knowledge of surgery which,
which,
after all,
of Jefferson's being.
all, is
is the
the essence
essence of
JOHN HEALEY
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Obstetrics and Gynecology
Obstetrics
(Conaimed from page 227)
(Continued
N.e Could
we
couldnot
not put
put itit all
all down
down in
in our
our notes.
notes. Then followed series of lectures by Drs. McCall, Montgomery,
and Castallo. We well remember Dr.
Dr. Cagan()
Castallo with
menlate
white carnation
carnation and
and imm
immaculate
attire. More
More than
than
aculate attire.
his white
once this gentleman would cast aside his professorial
(new
dignities and
dignities
and pass
pass through extreme contortions in
question.
inquestion.
the point
point in
order that he might impress the
"Now, gentlemen,
gerillemen. ifif you
you remember
remember only
only this
this from this
, I'll
afternoon's leelmr
lecture,
I'll be
be satisfied,
satisfied, 'You
'You never,
never, never
aftertmon's
We well
stop massaging that uterus
uterus until
until it's
it's hard.'
hard.'''" We
remember, too,
remember,
too, the
the derby
derby hat
hat for packing the uterus
chair for
for prolapse
prolapse of
of the cord.
and the overturned
merturned chair
During
Doling Ithe
lie junior year we were engaged two afterritions each week for a period of five weeks in the scinisms
of' mannequin
mannequin obstetrics.
obstetrics. Half
Half of
of each
each hour was
ence of
Dr. Flynn. Durdevoted to lecturing and quizzing by Or.
half cif
of the hour, under the tutelage
haulage of
ing the other half
Drs. Gillette,
Ruppersburg, et
et al,
al, we
we learned
learned the tech(alletto, Itupporshurg,
nique of delivering stuffed babies through the birth
canals of the mannequins. "Remember, Doctor, there
presentation."
is no mechanism for a brow presentation."
is
The junior year rapidly progressed, and, having
saturated our already over-saturated
over-saturated brains
brains (anatomy,
pharmacology, et cetera) with the knowledge of the
of obstetrics"
obstetrics" we
we passed on to
"tactics and
and strategy
strategy of
the other half of the obstetrics and gynecology combine.
During this trimester we became more fully acquainted with our white-haired, stern but friendly
We soon
professor of gynecology, Dr. Scheffey.
Scheltey,
learned that chewing gum and "bull-sessioning" were
not tolerated by this genial gentleman. Dr. Scheffey
Schelfey
introduced us to the problems of the diseases of the
intnalueed
external
genitalia and
and carci
carcinoma
of the
the cervix
cervix and
noma of
external genitalia
B. Montgomery
Montgomery lectured
lectured on birth
J. B.
fundus uteri.
uteri. Dr.
Dr. J.
injuries, diseases of the cervix uteri, fibroids, and malmalpositions of the uterus. Then followed talks on pelvic
disease, endocrinology
inflammatory disease,
endocrinologyby
byDr.
Dr. itakoff,
Bakoff,
inflammatory
and, last but not least, ovarian tumors by Dr. Scheffey.
With the long junior year behind us, we returned
after a long, well-earned vacation, for the last milestone of our formal medical education.
Our senior year obstetrics consisted of clinics and
Out-Patient Department work. In the Out-Patient
Department we were taught proper prenatal and postnatal care by the Drs. McCall, Gillette,
Gilletto, Carrot,
Carrol, Brown
and others. Three mornings each week we gathered
in the Curtis Clinic and awaited the arrival of patients
of varying degrees of rotundity. After they had been
through their routine blood-pressure readings and
weigh-ins, our perpetual-motion nurse would arouse us
from our meditations with "Who would like the next
after we
we had
had
patient?"
patient?" Later
Laterin
inthe
theexamining
examiningroom,
rain s,alter
fully assumed our professional dignity, we would ask,
"When was your last normal menstrual period?" The
"Well, Due,
Doc, Ah'rn
Ah'm not shoah, but Ail
Ali
usual reply: "Well,
'Chen with
thinks it was
was two
two or
or three
threemonths
monthsago."
ago." Then
the
Lhetouch
touchof
ofexperts
experts (in
(in the
the making)
making) we
we battled
battled with
with
pelvimeters and specula as the poor mother struggled
in the interest of science.

Two days each week, patients whose moral characters weren't
weren't quite
quite so
so immaculate
immaculate as
as would
would be
be desired,
desired,
would gather to have "bad blood made into good."
Even we
we enthusiaslie
enthusiastic rookies
rookies winced
wincedaabit,
bit as we
plunged the long needles through tough black skin
(the white race was distinctly in the minority).
Our senior year gynecology consisted mainly of
clinic and Out-Patient
Out- Patient Department
Department work.
work. Our
Our lecture
lecture
mai
erial having
having been well absorbed and
and assimilated,
material
we entered
entered the
the Curtis
Curtis Clinic
Clinic for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
or placing
placing
our vast amount of book work into practice. In the
clinics and wards we were ably directed by Drs. Montgomery, Mohler,
Lynch and others.
Mohler, Itakolt.
Ilakolf, Farrel,
Farrel Lynch
The
t' ! now comes for many of us to bid farewell
The time
to
oil tside world
We are
are about
about to
to face the outside
to Jefferson
Jefferson. We
of
of stimulating
st
kiting competition. Our beloved
helm ed professors
of obstetrics and gynecology have done
dime their utmost
as
to give us as complete and thorough a knowledge as
any medical
possessing. The
is capable
capable of possessing.
medical student,
student is
test now lies
lies before
before us
us--and
—andwe
weshall
shall meet
meet itit with
with
confidence.
conlideraxi.
Ciinm.Es
Ciinnipis G. FRANCOS.
FHA NCOS.
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Jefferson
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pectic aid. It was often the X-ray interpretation that
pantie
Heimann used
Dr. 'Heimann
used to
to clinch
clinch his diagnoses in his Thursday clinics, and more often than not, Dr. Shallow, on
Wesnesdays, would listen respectfully to the weighty
words of Dr. Swenson or Dr.
tar. Eberhard regarding
some surgical lesion. And nowhere was the importance of roentgenology more forcefully impressed on
patient clinics
clinics such as laryngology,
us than in the out,
out-patient
luryngology,
pediatrics and
and surgery.
surgery.Here
Hereitiiwas
WIN
kirned that
pediatrics
wealearned
frequently the only clue indicating the presence or
absence of disease could be
he found in the typewritten
pink slips from the Department of Radiology.
It will be much the same later on in our interneships, residencies and when we finally begin to practice medicine. Whether we become general practitioners, dermatologists, surgeons or internists the
to
report of the radiologist
radiologist will
will always
always help
help greatly
greatlyto
shape our decisions.
STANLEYZ &MAN.
STANLEY
LIMAN .

Radiology
from page
page 229)
(Continued from
film"
film" will always guide our roentgenographic interpretation. We were constantly reminded by Dr. Swenson
of the liMitations
of the
the X-ray,
X-ray, and the pitfalls into
lindtatians of
was
which blind
blind acceptance
acceptancecould
couldlead
leadus.
us.This
This point
point was
well illustrated by his stories of the Indiana Club, an
organisation
organization requiring of its members that they must at
some time have made a mistake despite knowing
better.
It was the duty of Dr.
Dr, Eberhard to acquaint us with
the principles of therapeutic roentgenology. This was
done in a very excellent manner, judging from the
reports of those students
students who
who sat
sat close
dose enough to the
lecturer's rostrum to hear his authoritative but softspoken words.
It was not until we became seniors that we actually
done in small
read the films ourselves. This was dune
groups as part of our section work under the critical
and his able assistants,
eye of Dr. Swenson himself, arid
sesTeplick, Guare, O'Neill, and Dorsey. These sesDrs. Tepliek,
sions,
sions, rich in medical lore as they were, were doubly
enjoyable as they allowed us more personal contact
with the artful humor mid
and professional philosophy of
Dr. Swenson.
But the scope of radiology went far beyond the listing of didactic hours in the college bulletin. Very few
lectures went by in any course that did not make
theramention of the X-ray either as a diagnostic or a there-

Urology
from page
page 228)
(Continued from
Then there is always that shiver that some of us feel
when we think of a meatotomy.
When all was said and done, we had acquired a practical and realistic viewpoint concerning the science of
urology. Knowledge, tempered by thought and understanding, was our heritage.
.1. F.
F. KLECKNER.
.1.
KLECK/VEU.
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Ophthalmology
(Gonlinued from
from page
page 232)
(ConUntied

GLADSTONE HOTEL

numerous pathological retinae glowered upon us
us like
like
the eyes of the avenging
end of
of this
avenging .Argun.
Argus. Near the end
passage we
passage
we entered
enteredaacaliginous
caliginous cubicle
cubicle which
which apsingle stupendous sable
of aasingle
peared to be
be the
the domain
domain of
spider. Upon closer examination we were relieved to
were metal
metal tubes,
tubes, its
its feet
feet held ocular
find its
its legs
legs were
find
lenses and its body
body housed
housed a lamp and
and more
more lenses.
lenses.
This
This was
was the
the demonstrating
demonstrating ophthalmoscope,
ophthalmoscope whereby
the professor
professor could
could focus upon the
the desired
desired portion
portion of
of
the patient's retina
retina and
and the
the students
students stationed at the
feet or
of this weird
weirdinstrument,
instrument could
couldsee
see the
the same
same
many lent
image. From
From this
thisroom
man we progressed to another
which
the first
first but the mechwhich was
was just
just as
as lightless as the
anism which it
it housed
was vastly
vastly different.
different. This
This slit
slit
housed was
lamp
oneof
of the
the most
mostimportant
important impleimplelamp soon
soon became
became one
ments of all
all our
our diagnostic
diagnostic contrivances.
contrivances. The next
coal-colored chamber contained
contained aa variation
variation of a very
familiar
mostrefined
relined model
model of
of the
familiarinstrumentinstrument -a
a most
used in
perimeter which we used
in our
our physiology
physiology experiments.
Finally, we were led through a
a long
long wide
ments. Finally,
gloomy gallery
gallery with
withdusky
duskypilgrims
pilgrimsseated
seated along
along one
one
eyes in
illuminated eyes
wall while
while occasionally
occasionally beandets
beamlets illuminated
opposite wall.
wall. This concluded
the thick shadow of the opposite
in the corning
coming weeks
our tour but in
weeks we
we labored
laboreddiligently
diligently
in
in these
these halls studying the art and healing of those
who came to this sanctuary.
was delightful
Our novitiate was
delightful under the
the "Guiding
"Guiding
CharlesShannon,
Shannon,who
who lectured,
lectured, operated,
Dr. Charles
Eye," Dr.
demonstrated
demonstrated and
and quizzed
quizzed in
in his personal rotunda.
His
His mirth
mirthhas
has yet
yet to
to be
be equalled
equalled at
at Jefferson
Jefferson and
and he
spoke
kindness and
spoke with
with a heart swollen so large with
with kindness
insatiable good will
will to
to man
man that
that,he
he was
was short
short of
of breath.
breath.
from him conA few
few of
of the
the many
many things we learned
learned from
loiracorned conjunctivitis, sympathetic
sympathetic ophthalmia,
ophthalmia, keracerned
titis,
and iritis.
After aa few
few lectures
lectures we
tills, and
iritis. After
we glibly
glibly conhordeolum, ablephara,
versed about scotoma, hordeolum,
ablephara, chalaA idaZion,
aphakia, epiphora,
epiphora, and blepharitis
zion, aphakia,
hlepharitis as
as if
if we had
been
for the
the past
past three
been studying
studying only these conditions for
years.
assisted by
years. Our
Our chief was ably assisted
by Dr.
Dr. Heed, who
willingly helped
many difficult
difficult problems.
willingly
helped us
us over many
problems. Our
section
Clinicwas
was under
under the
the guidance
section work
work at Curtis Clinic
Drs. Harrison
Harrison and
and Waldman,
Waldman, who
who taught
taught us
us the
of Drs.
technique and
and practical
practical aspect
aspect of
of this comprehensive
into the
the pit
pit
specialty. Dr. Mullen
Mullen made
made his entrance
entrance into
to
of glaucoma.
glaucoma. Drs. IHunt
in explain the intricacy
intricacy of
hint and
Naidolf
Naidoll were
were always
always convenient during ward consultations while Dr. Radian
MAIM worked
worked nearly
nearly exclusively
exclusively in
in
stellarcombination
combination who
who
the
It. This
the
stellar
was
the
Thiswas
the 3
3 O.
O. R.
piloted
branch of
of medipiloted us
us through this paradoxical branch
highest specialized
specialized field
field yet the
the most
most inclusive.
inclusive.
cine, the highest
passedanother
anothermilestone
milestoneof
of our
our medical
medical
Thus we passed
education
education with
with aa fuller
fuller appreciation of the
the unity
unity of the
relationship of
body, the closer relationship
of organs
organs and
and systems,
and aa deeper
deeperdesire
desiretotogive
givelight
light to
to them
them that
that sit
sit in
in
and
darkness.
STEMMETZ,
C. GORDON
GonuoN STEINMV.M,
C.
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Neurology

WALNUT GRILL

(Cronliinted Bone
1,19,e '231)
(Continued
front puff,231)

BAR—RESTAURANT

presentation,
presentation,we
we soon
soon learned
learned how
how to
to correlate
correlate our
pathologic findings into disease entities.
complete our
our junior
junior year,
year, we attended a course
To complete
in physiotherapy. Few of us realized that this course

CLUB BREAKFAST
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
FULL
FULLCOURSE
COURSE DINNERS

cataloguedunder
underthe
theNeurology
NeurologyDepartment..
Department. On
was catalogued
second thought,
thought, however,
however, the
the place
place of
of physiotherapy
second
in the re-education
re-education of
of limbs
limbs impaired by neurologic
disorders is
is apparent.
apparent.Dr.
Dr. Schmidt
Schmidt proved
proved aa forceful,
forceful,
disorders
even fascinating,
fascinating, lecturer. Not soon shall
even
shall we forget

117-19 S. 10th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.
Philadelphia,

the demonstration of the powers of static electricity,
shortwave diathermy and paraffin baths.

Thus equipped, our last year in neurology brought
us into actual contact with patients in the Out-Patient
Departments and on the wards. Terms such as "nystagnms," "cerebellar gait," and "steppage"
"steppnge" soon betagmus,"
came actualities, not mere word descriptions. We
made rounds on the "nervous ward" under the guidance of the chief. We saw and diagnosed neurologic
secondary pm
psychologic
and secondary
ychologiedisease
disease entities.
entities. Lectures
were now directed towards the clarification of diseases
per se. This year was the culmination of our careful
preparation, and as the term drew to a close, we felt
qualified to attend a patient's basic neurologic needs.
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front page
page 233)
233)
(Continued from
lions and
the
Lions
anddeformities
deformities which
which we
wehad
had heard
heard about the
previous year.
year. Each
Each of
of us,
us, at
at least
least once,
once, was
was given
given aa
previous
chance to go
go "down-to-the-pit"
"down-to-the-pit" and help Dr. Martin
Martin
interpretX-rays
X-rays of
of the patients presented.
interpret
This clinic
clinic was
wassometimes
sometimespresented
presentedby
by Dr.
Dr. De
De
This
Palma, aa capable
capable associate
associate we had met the previous
Palma,
year in
in connection
connection with
with the
the poliomyelitis
poliomyelitis lectures. On
On
year
these days the attendance, unlike that seen at other
for the
the chief,
chief, was
clinics when an associate takes over for
just as
as large
large as when Dr. Martin
lectured. And
And all
all
just
Martin lectured.
as
this despite the infrequent
infrequent resort to the rolibook
rollhook as
other clinics.
clinics.
in other
clinics, we had
Besides these well-presented
well-presented clinics,
had some
practical experience in
iu orthopedic
orthopedic surgery
surgery during
during our
section work. Especially interesting was the work on
fractures so
so capably
capably dismissed
discussed by Dr. De Palma.
fractures
Because repair
Because
repair of fractures
fractures was
was transferred
transferred from the
department of
of general surgery to that
that of
of orthopedic
department
surgery only during the past year, our
our class had resurgery
ceived didactic
didactic lectures
lectures on
on this
this subject
subject from Dr.
Walkling us
as a part of our general surgery during our
Junior year.
year.Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, we
we were quick to realize
Junior
the advantages of
of having
having fractures
fractures treated by the
and we feel
orthopedists, and
feel sure
sure that
that those corning
coming after
us will
will really
really benefit from this change.
Throughout the year a rumor
rumor circulated to the
effect that we would not have a final examination in
this course, and for once we
we hoped
hoped aa rumor
rumor would
would turn
turn
out to be a fact.
EDITOR'S
NOTE:Because
Becausethe
theSenior
Senior Class
Class YearEDITOR'S NOTE:
orfinal
finalexamination
examination
book is
is printed
printed well in advance of
time, we
we made
made the
the above
above statement
statement based on the fact
that last year's
year's class
class did not have an examination.
Wouldn't it be
he catastrophic if this
this statement
statement turns
turns
out to be false?
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Laryngology
(Continued
(Continued fnwri
from page 236)
230)
more than the patient
patient did. Gradually
Gradually as
as we
we became
the diagnosis
diagnosis and
and treatment
treatment of the
more proficient in the
of
common
common disorders
disorders of
of the
the nose
nose and
and throat,
throat, the end of
our junior clerkship
clerkship arrived.
arrived.
In our senior year, the Laryngology
Laryngology Department
Department
presented
lectures each
each Wednesday at noon which
presented lectures
reviewed
reviewed the
the general
general aspects
asp eckol•
of disorders of the nose,
nose,
throat, larynx, trachea,
trachea, and
and esophagus.
esophagus. Drs. Smith,
Smith,
Wagers,
Wagers, Fox,
Fox, and
and Clerf
Clerf did
did the
the honors.
honors. Our
Our meeting
with Dr.
Dr. Clerf,
Clerf, the
the professor
professor of
of this
this department,
department, was
was
most
most pleasant
pleasant and
and interesting. His
His fine
line presentations
presentations
in the
will long be
the "pit"
"pit" will
he remembered as we
we go
go forward
forward
to
to emulate
emulate our
our distinguished
distinguished teacher.
teacher.
JOHN G. JONES.
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Dermatology
Dermatology
(Continued
(Continued from
from page
page 235)
235)

ANBESOL

eager
eager beavers,
beavers, like
like Millard,
Millard, Edwin
Edwin and
and Oscar,
Oscar, would
would
rush
rush upward
upward to
to the
the seventh
seventh floor
floor of
of the
the Curtis
Curtis Clinic,
Clinic,
to
to get
get those
those precious
precious skin
skin side
side seats.
seats. Soon
Soon the sunlight
light dimmed
dimmed before
before the
the onslaught
onslaught of
of pipe
pipe smoke,
smoke, and
and
Dr.
Dr. Decker,
Decker, the
the last
last met of our didactic triumvirate,
came into
into his
his desk.
desk. He
Ile horrified us by proceeding
proceeding to
to
defy
defy Dr.
Dr. Moon's
Moon's dictums
dictums on
on skin
skin cancer.
cancer.He
lie began
began
to irritate a perfectly normal lower lip with his transversely reciprocating pipe stem, and he has been at
it
it for
for some
some time.
time. After
After short
short introductory
introductory remarks
we began to see an apparently endless chain of patients
so that unrolling stockings, pruritic ani, and sudoriferous axillae became almost real companions. Besides
these patients we went across the hall to our first
lactic
luetic patient,
patient, and
and spent some time there palpating
chancres and burying needles in far dark gluteal
ghiteal

a modern topical
anesthetic and
antiseptic, for relief

of pain

tissues.
Then the word went around that we should soon
be taking up the study of syphilis, and for once in our
medical training a rumor turned out to be a fact. For
sure enough one Friday afternoon, Dr. Decker showed
up and gave us his concept of syphilis and the treatment of it. Dating activity fell off somewhat, but
attendance improved. Covering the absolutely essential fundamentals of the basic principles of syphilology, we learned the odd fact that the positive Wassermann reaction is the commonest symptom of syphilis. Then Dr. Decker expanded even into the Thursday afternoon therapeutics hour so that we had to
go to at least some of those hours. Our reward was a
plan
plan of treatment for lues that seemed like one that
was capable of being used successfully by any ordiunmathematicul practitioner. All too soon
nary and unmathematical
Dr. Decker was "mentioning"
"menti
g" exams
exams and telling us
see him
him would
would be as a
that the next time we should see
proctor. Good luck! (Thank you, Doctor.)

THE ANBESOL CO.
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N. J.
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Newark,
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Once
Once the
the exams
exams started
started rolling
rolling in,
in, we
we all
all but forgot
about dermatology and syphilis until the night before
too!
its exam, and we had psychiatry that same day, tool
So that May Day Thursday we rushed to our study
holes right after psychiatry exam to brush up on our
notes, and so to those three fateful questions. Those
simple little elemental descriptions
descriptions were
were rather
ratherconfuscodasing to men so technically trained as we, but we did
big
our best and hoped that we'd have sufficiently high
grades to
to pull
pull up
upthe
thedermatology
dermatologyexam
exammark.
mark. Then
Then
grades
we left
left with
with all
all our
our formal
formal training
training in
in dermatology
dermatology and
and
we
behind us,
us, except
except perhaps
perhaps for
for aa few
few of
of
syphilology behind
the more
moreleisurely
leisurelygentlemen
gentlemenininour
ourclass.
class. We all
all
the
for aa sure
sure cure
cure for
for that
that cantankerous
cantankerous
hoped wistfully for
numtnular eczema,
eczema, but
but perhaps
perhaps it
it will
will be
be up
up to
to the
the
nununular
internist who
who cures
cures asthma
asthma to
to set
set us
us on
on the
the proper
proper
internist
course. It
It would
would be
be nice
nice if
if these
these benefactors
benefactors could
could be
be
course.
classmates
classmates of
of ours.
ours.
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Pediatrics
(Continued front page 234)
which we will treasure (for who could ever use them:'
them?).
And the clinic got a wealth of pictures featuring slumSemisch did prebering scholars. (Fortunately Dr. Sernisch
sent some good lectures on the heart.)
To conclude our junior work we visited Municipal
Hospital—at Dr. Bauer's "request." There we were
supposed to study communicable diseases. And we
lot
did—in four
four minutes
' Les flat.
We
did—in
Ilat.
Weeven
evenlearned
learned aa lot
about polio going through the ward at sixty miles
an hour.
At the end of the year, having gone over our notes
for the last (and the first) time, we sallied forth to our
examination. Since no one was found wanting, we
went into our senior year, which was devoted mostly
to clinical work. We had real live ward patients all
our own to examine and follow during their hospital
stays, and we even reached the point where we could
make diagnoses
make
diagnoses(at
(atleast
least of
of tonsillitis). Dr. Bauer
Saturdayatattwelve
twelvein
inthe
the Pit,
Pit, where
where
we met
met every
ery Saturday
he elaborated our junior subjects and lectured on
many new ones, making ample use of ward patients
to give us concrete pictures of the various diseases.
Attendance was not as
E 14 high
high as
as before,
before, due
due possibly to
conflict with Saturday afternoon activities. Nevertheless, at the end of the year, when inducted and
accounting of'
of our two years' work,
called to give an accounting
acquilled. Our
our pediatric
we were acquitted.
pediatric journey
journey had indeed
Success.
been a success.
GEORGE O'DONNELL.
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Hesearelt
as well
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VarrillyS and
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Antitoxins.
as SUM{
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as
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Makes Good Tea
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Physical Therapy
(Continued
(Conlitaied from page 238)
he would turn up and lend a studying influence to
our reckless, youthful enthusiasm. His demonstrations were always dramatic, especially when patients
with warts were not available, for he easily conscripted
"volunteers" from our midst.
passed, and
and we
we became
became more efficient
So the Lime
time passed,
with our technique, more able to apply our knowledge
directly and personally to the patient. Finally the
day arrived when we rivaled even Zeus in all his
mythical majesty, hurling lightning bolts at will,
much to the pleasure of our colleagues and the relief
of the patient. Thus we left our visit at the Beach
with a better understanding of physical therapeutics
as a specialty and as an integral part of medicine. The
only things static in this field are the sparks. The
masses will always need the advice of the doctor of
and better
better
physical
therapy in
inLhe
the use of bigger
bigger and
physical therapy
uranium burning ultra-violet lamps which will be sold
at the corner drug store. And doctors will also need
his skill in using the smaller and simpler castrating
cyclotron in the treatment of prostatic carcinoma.
M.
CHARLES G. STEINMETZ, III.

119 SOUTH FRONT STREET
PHILADELPHIA 6, PA.

H. T. WHITE & CO.
Printers and Stationers
Complete Line of
School and Office Supplies
and Equipment

PEnnypacker 5-8015
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126 S. 11th Street

why this patient was sent to the Otology Department.)
The good doctors proceeded to demonstrate to all
gathered, mostly inquisitive patients, their method of
examining and treating the ear. Their procedure was
somewhat like ours, in that they used the same equipment, though there the similarity ceased. The doctors
tors had
had less
less trouble
trouble with
with the
the patient,
patient, who by this
time was insensitive to pain, evidently being more
concerned with the hemiplegia that was developing
over the right side of the body. Amid the plaudits
of the awed gathering the doctors nonchalantly told
us to write
write aa prescription
prescription for the patient, which they
would
wouldsign,
sign. After
After the
the crowd
crowd had
had thinned
thinned out, my
partner (I obviously couldn't have done all this by
myself), recalling the treatment of choice for such a
ease, scribbled "Drops No. 31, 3 iii" on a prescription
case,
pad and we left to have it signed. That was the misthe patient
patient unguarded.
unguarded. When
take we made—leaving
made--leaving the
we returned with the signed prescription, our patient
had vanished. To this day it remains unexplained—
not why did the patient leave, rather how did he ever
make iC
1 Thus
make
WI
Thusended
endedour
our first
first day
day in
in otology.

Otology

■

(Conlinued from page 237)

probed the auditory canal. In doing this we failed
both to place any cotton on the ends of our metal
probes, and to remove the lysol solution from the
probe. Much to our chagrin the patient moved (actually jumped), and boisterously complained of a burning sensation. This we were later to call "mechanical
otitis externa." Somewhat dismayed at this turn of
events, and the totally uncooperative patient, we
decided it was certainly time to insert some of the
other handy gadgets lying on the table before us.
Into the canal went an assortment of drops, a few
squirts from the sulfa syringe, a wad of cotton, and
some more lysol. At this point we paused and thought
back to our childhood days when our mother cautioned us "never to put anything smaller than our
elbows into
into our
our ears."
ears."The
Thehowling
howlingcoming
comingfrom
fromtime
the
patient tempted us to put in a few elbows, but there
was no room. However, convincing ourselves that the
patient was more excited than in agony, we decided
to flush out this canal. Waiting fifteen minutes for
the water to boil, we hastily loaded the syringe and
inserted it into the ear, it being much too hot to hold
in our hands.
iu
,,,,,About
thistime,
time, Drs.
Drs. Towsen,
Towsen, Hilschler,
Hitschler, and
About this
the noise
noise wasn't coining
coming from the
O'heeferealized
realized all the
,,,O'Keefe
ft"
came over
over
repair crew on Tenth Street. They calmly came
..of
to our booth, and after introductions all around, held
the uncooperative patient while we gave them the
history. We unfolded the story of epigastric pain following meals, tingling in the extremities, palpitation,
jaundice, dyspnea, hematemesis, dysuria, and cyanosis of fifteen years' duration; and tinnitus of forty(it now becomes quite obvious
five years' duration. (It

The remaining weeks in otology were not as had
bad as
the first day—sometimes they were worse. We did
manage to get some demonstrations of various instruments being passed. As the weeks progressed it turned
into a peculiar triangular affair whereby the patients
feared to present themselves at the clinic; the doctors
dreaded the students' arrival; and we obliged by not
attending. All ended on a happy note when as graduhid farewell to Dottie
ate clinicians in otology we bid
and the Department.
junior year
year was
was with
with all
all these paAs futile as our junior
tients being thrust upon us, our senior year proved
even more inspirational. Mondays at noon we had
our lectures in the pit from the various members of
the staff. Drawn to the class the first week by an insatiable desire to further our knowledge of otology,
we soon selected this time as the best to do anything
else. Those that stayed were rocked to sleep by the
eloquence of the speaker, or kept awake by their
drowsy buddy alongside who insisted on using your
shoulder as his pillow. Strange as it may seem, the
field of otology was very adequately covered in these
didactic lectures, and along about April of our senior
year we became somewhat familiar with such terms
as mastoiditis; tinnitus aurium,
annum, Meniere's syndrome,
etc. Dr. Williams),
Williamif, the head of the Department, did
Majority of
ofOW
tit lecturing
the Majority
lecturingon
onall
allthese
these and
and many
many
other topics, only to raise his eyes and be greeted
by nodding heads and empty seats. As a soporific,
the treatment of choice.
Mondays at noon 'as
as the
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as do
do all
all courses, with an extuniOur course code.
ende ,, as
examination. Naturally, being the students that we were,
otology finals appe red as absolute folly. And after
they were finished he professors agreed with us that
it was absolute foil to give otology examinations to
us. But
oneof
of our
our group
group may
may some
some day
But who
whocan
canto
tell,l,one
become an otologist
DONALD
DONALDA.
A.Conrwm.
CoaNm.v.
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Philadelphia, Pa.
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JEFFERSON ART GALLERY
(Continued from page 273)

lecture rooms and the entrance to Curtis
Clinic, tend to bring Jefferson's oil painting
collection to completeness. In addition to these,
numerous "busts" may he
be seen throughout
the Medical College, such as those of Dr.
Francis X. Dercum, Professor of Nervous and
Reber;; WilMental Diseases, 1897-1925, by C. A. licher
liam H. Greene by Samuel Murray, Dr.
Samuel D. Gross by J. Obermeirer, Dr.
George McClelland by an unknown sculptor,
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell by Ordway Partridge,
Dr. Joseph Pancoast by David Ewing, and
numerous others.
Last year the graduating class presented to
the school the portrait of Dr. Morris Vaux,
Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics. We, the
graduating class of 1948, presented to the
school the portrait of Dr. J. • Earl Thomas,
Professor of Physiology.

unknown artist, are of significant historical
value and are on view in the college library.
These paintings were originally in the possession of the old Jefferson College of Canonsburg, Pa. They were entrusted to the custody
of Jefferson Medical College in 1932.
Other impressive oil paintings are those of
Dr. Thomas Dent Mutter, Professor of Surgery, 1841-1856, by one of Early America's
portrait artists,
artists, Thomas
Thomas Sully
Sully;;
most renowned portrait
William Harvey by Van Dyke, Alba B. Johnson by B. A. Osnis, William Potter by Hugh
H. Breckenridge, and F. T. Stewart by Leopold Seyffert. Numerous other canvases may
be seen as one passes from room to room as
those of Dr. Brooke M. Anspach, Dr. Edward
L. Bauer, Dr. Solomon Solis-Cohen, Dr. J.
Chalmer Da Costa, Dr. Jacob M. Da Costa,
Dr. Elmer H. Funk, Dr. Thomas McCrae,
plus many other portraits in the library, halls,
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